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GEORGE THE FIRST. 

VERY few years since, 
I knew familiarly a lady, 
who had been asked in 
marriage by Horace 
Walpole, who had been 
patted on the head by 
George I. Th1s lady 
had knocked at D octor 
Johnson's door ; had 
been intimate with Fox, 
t he beautiful Georgina 
of Devonshire, and that 
brilliant Whig society of 
th'e reign of George I I I. ; 
had known the Duchess 
of Queensberry, the 
patroness of Gay and 
Prior, the admired young 
beauty of the Court of 
Queen Anne. J often 
thought as J took my 
kind old friend's hand, 
how with it I held on to 
the old society of wits 

and men of the world. I could travel back for seven score years of 
time-have glimpses of Brummel, Selwyn, Chesterfield, and the 
men of pleasure; of Walpole and Conway; of Johnson, Reynolds, 

Nolt·.-The initia.l letter is from an old Dutch print of Herrenhausen. 
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Goldsmith; of North, Chatham, Newcastle; of the fair maids of 
honour of George II.'s Court; of the German retainers of George I.'s : 

. where Addison was secretary of state; where Dick Steele held a place; 
whither the great Marlborough came with his fiery spouse ; when 
Pope, and Swift, and Bolingbroke yet lived and wrote. Of a society 
so vast, busy, brilliant, it is impossible in four brief chapters to give a 
complete notion ; but we may peep here and there into that bygone 
world of the Georges, see what they and their Courts were like ; glance 
at the people round about thein ; look at past manners, fashions, 
pleasures, and contrast them with our own. I have to say thus much 
by way of preface, because the subject of these lectures has been 

. misunderstood, and I have been taken to task for not having given 
grave historical treatises~ which it never was my intention to attempt. 
Not about battles, about politics, about statesmen and measures of 
state, did I ever think to lecture you : but to sketch the manners and · 
life of the old wot;ld; to amuse for a few hours with talk about the 
old society ; and, with the result of many a day's and night's pleasant 
reading, to try and while away a few winter evenings for my hearers. 

Among the German princes who sat under Luther at Wittenberg, 
was DUke Emest of Celie, whose younger son, William of Liineburg, 
was the progenitor of the illustrious Hanoverian house at present 
reigning in Great Britain. Duke William held his Court at Celle, a 
little town of ten thousand people that lies on the railway line between 
Hamburg and Hanover, in the midst of great plains of sand, upon the 
river Aller. When Duke William had it, it was a very humble wood
built place, witha great brick church, which he sedulously frequented, 
and in which he and others of his house lie buried. He was a very 
religious lord, and was called William thf Pious by his small circle of 
subjects, over whom he ruled till fate deprived him both of sight and 
reason. Sometimes, in his latter days, the good Duke had glimpses 
of mental light, when he would bid his musicians play the psalm-tunes 
which he loved. One thinks of a descendant of his, two hundred 
years afterwards, blind, old, and lost of wits, singing Hande~ in 
Windsor Tower. 

William the Pious had fifteen children, eight daughters and seven 
sons, who, as the property left among them was small, drew lots t() 
determine which one of them should marry, and continue the stout 
race of the ~ The lot fell on Duke George, the sixth brother. 
The others remained single, or contracted lj:&handed marriag,es after 
the princely fashion of those days. It is a queer picture-that of the 
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old Prince dying in his little wood-built capital, and his seven sons 
tossing up which should inherit and transmit the crown of Brentford. 
Duke George, the lucky prizeman, made the tour of Europe, during 
which he visited the Court of Queen Elizabeth ; and in the year 1~17, 
came back and settled at Zell, with a. wife out of Darmstadt. His 
remaining brothers all kept their hous~ at Zell, for economy's sake. 
And presently, in due course, they all died-all the ·honest· Dukes; 
Ernest, and Christian, and Augustus, and Magnus, and George, and 
John-and they are buried in the brick church of Brentford yonder,· 
by the sandy banks of the Aller. · 

Dr. Vehse gives a pleasant glimpse of the way of life of our Dukes 
in Zell ''When the trumpeter on the tower has blown," Duke 
Christian orders-viz. at nine o'clock in the morning, and four in the 
evening-every one must be present at meals, and those who are,not 
must go without. None of the servants, unless it be a knave who has 
b~en ordered to ride out, shall eat or drink in the kitchen or cellar ; 
or, without special leave, fodder his horses at the Prince's cost. When 
the meal is served in the court-room, a page shall go round and bid 
every one be quiet and orderly, forbidding all cursing, swearing, and · 
rudeness ; all throwing about of bread, bones, or roast, or pocketing 
of the same. Every morning, at seven, the squires shall have their 
morning soup, along with which, and dinner, they shall be served with 
their under-driilk-every morning, except Friday morning, when there · 
was sermon, and no drink. Every evening they shall have their beer, 
and at night their sleep-drink. The butler is especially warned not 
to allow noble or simple to go into the cellar : wine shall only be 
served at the Prince's or councillors' table ; an4 every Monday, the 
honest old Duke Christian ordains the accounts shall be ready, and 
the expenses in the kitchen, the wine and beer cellar, the bakehouse 
and stable, made out. 

Duke George, the marrying Duke, did not stop at home to partake 
of the beer and wine, and the sermons. He went about fighting 
wherever there was profit to be had. He served as general in the 
arrny of the circle of Lower Saxony, the Protestant army; then he 
went over to the Emperor; and fought in his armies in Germany and 
Italy ; and when ~tavus.Adolphus appeared in Germany, George 
took service as a Swedish general, and seized the Abbey of Hildesheim, 
as his share of the plunder. Here, in the year 16411 Duke George 
died, leaving four sons behind him, from the youngest of whom 
descend our royal Georges. 

Under these children of Duke George, the old God·fearingJ, simple 
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ways of Zell appear to have gone out of rnode. The second brother 
~as constantly visiting Venice, and leading a jolly, wicked life there. 
It was the most jovial of all places at the end of the seventeenth 
cenlury; and military men, after a campaign, rushed thither, as the 
warriors of the Allies rushed to Paris in t8r4, to gamble, and rejoice, 
and partake of all sorts of godless delights. This Prince, then, 
loving Venice and its pleasures, brought Italian singers and dancers 
back with him to quiet old Zell ; and, worse still, demeaned himself 

·. by marrying a French lady of birth quite inferior to his own-Eleanor 
d'Olbreuse, from whom our Queen is descended. Eleanor had a 
pretty daughter, who inherited a great fortune, which inflamed her 
cousin, George Louis of Hanover, with a desire to marry her ; and 

· so; with her beauty and her riches, she came to a sad end. 
It is too long to tell how the four sons of Duke George divided 

his territories amongst them, and how, finally, they came into pos· 
session of the son of the youngest of the four. In this generation 
the Protestant faith was very nearly extinguished in the family : and 
then where should we in England have gone for a king? The third 
brother als<?. took delight in Italy, where the priests converted him 
and his Protestant chaplain too. Mass was said in Hanover once 
more; and Halian soprani piped their Latin rhymes in place of the 
hym~s which William the Pious and !29ctor ~utJ:t_g sang. Louis XIV. 
gave tll.is and other converts a splendid pension. Crowds of French
men and brilliant French fashions came to his Court. It is incal· 
culable how much that r<ry_!.l.RJ~ig cost Germany. Ev_>ry prince 
imitated the French· King, and had his Versailles, his Wilhelmshohe 
or Ludwigslust ; his Court and its splendours ; his gardens laid out 
with statues ; his fountains, and water-works, and Tritons ; his actors, 
and dancers, and singers, and fiddlers ; his harem, with its inha· 
bitants ; his diamonds and duchies for these latter ; his enormous 
festivities, his gaming-tables, tournaments, masquerades, and banquets 
lasting a week long, for which the people paid with their money, 
when the poor wretches had it ; with their bodies and very blood 
when they had none ; being sold in thousands by their lords and 
masters, who gaily dealt in soldiers, staked a regiment upon the red i 
at the gambling-table ; ~a battalion against a dancing-girl's 
diamond necklace ; and, as it were, pocketed their people. 

A$ one views Europe, through contemporary books of travel in 
· the early part of the last century, the landscape is awful-wretched 
wastes, beggarly and plundered; half-burned cottages and trembling 
peasants gathering piteous. harvests ; gangs of such tramping along 
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With bayonets behind them, and Corporals with canes and cl.\il~Oe 
nine-tails to flog them to barracks. By these passes my lord's 1~~ 

'carriage floundering through the ruts, as he swears at the postilions; 
and toils on to the Residenz. Hard by, but away from the noise 
and brawling of the citizens arid buyers, is Wilhelmslust or Lud
wigsruhe, or Monbijou, or Versailles-it scarcely matters which,_:_ 
n~ar to the city, shut out by woods from the beggare~ country, the 
enormous, hideous, gilded, monstrous . marble palace, where the · 
Prince is, and the Court, and the trim gardens, and huge fountains, 
.and the forest where the ragged peasants are beating the game in (it 
is death to them to touch a feather) ; and the jolly hunt sweeps by 
with its uniform of crimson and gold ; and the Prince gallops ahead 
puffing his royal hom ; and· his lords and mistresses ride after him ; 
and the stag is pulled down ; and the grand huntsman gives the knife 
in the midst of a chorus of bugles ; ar.d 'tis time the Court go home 
to dinner; and our noble traveller, it may be the Baron of Pollniti,: 
()t the C~ or the excellent Chevalier de Seingalt, 
sees the procession gleaming through the trim aveAues of the wood, 
and hastens to the inn, and sends his noble name to the mar~hal of 
the Court. Then our nobleman arrays himself in green an'd gold, or 
pink and silver, in the richest Paris mode; and is introduced by tne 
chamberlain, and makes his bow to the jolly Prince, and the gracious 
Princess ; and is presented to t\le chief lords and ladies, and then · 
comes supper and a bank at Faro, where he loses or wins a thousand 
pieces by daylight. If it is a German Court, you may add not a little 
drunkenness to this picture of high life; but German, or French, or 
Spanish, if you can see out of your palace-windows beyond the trim· 
cut forest vistas, misery is lying outside ; hunger js stalking about 
the bare villages, listlessly following precarious husbandry ; ploughing 
stony fields with starved cattle ; or fearfully taking in scanty harvests. 
Augustus is fat and jolly on his throne; he can knock down an o~, 
and eat one almost ; his mistress, Aurora von Konigsmarck, is the · 
lo\·eliest, the wittiest creature ; his diamonds ·are the biggest and 
most brilliant in the world, and his feasts as splendid as those of 
\'ersa;lles. As for Louis the Great, he is more than mortal. Lift up 
your glances respectfully, and mark him eyeing Madame de Fontanges 
or Madame de Montespan from• under his sublime periwig, as he 
passes through the great gallery where Villars and Vendome, and 
Berwick, and Bossuet, and Massillon are waiting. Can Court be 
more splendid; nobles and knights more gallant and superb; ladies · 
more lovely? A grander monarch, or a more miserable starved 
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, wretch than the peasant his subject, you cannot look on. Let us 
bear both these types in mind, if we wish to estimate the old society 
properly. Remember the glory and the chivalry? Yes ! Remember 
the irace and beauty, the splendour and lofty politeness; the gallant 
courtesy of Fontenoy, where the French line bids the gentlemen of 
the English guard to fire first ; the noble constancy of the old King 
and Villars his general, who fits out the last army with the last crown-

. piece from the treasury, an~ goes to meet the enemy and die or 
conquer for France at Denain. But round all that royal splendour 
lies a nation enslaved and ruined : there are people robbed of their 

· rights-communities laid waste-faith, justice, commerce trampled 
upon, and well-nigh destroyed-nay, in the very centre of royalty 
itsel~ what horrible stains and meanness, crime and shame ! It is 
but to a silly harlot that some of the noblest gentlemen, and some of 
the proudest women in the world, are bowing down ; it is the price 
of a miserable province that the King ties in diamonds round his 
mistress's white neck. In the first half of the last century, I say, 
this is going on all Europe over. Saxony is a waste as well as 
Picardy or Artois; and Versailles is. only larger and not worse than 
Herrenha usen. 
· It was the first Elector of Hanover who made the fortunate match 

which bestowed the race of Hanoverian Sovereigns upon us Britons. 
Nine years after Charles Stuart lost his head, his niece Sophia, 
-one of many children of another luckless dethroned sovereign, the 
Elector Palatine, married Ernest Augustus of Brunswick, and brought 
the reversion to the crown of the three kingdoms in her scanty 
trousseau. 

One of the handsomest, the most cheerful, · sensible, shrewd, 
accomplished of women, was Sophia,•· daughter of poor Frederick, 

1 the winter king of Bohemia. The other daughters of lovely, unhappy 
Elizabeth Stuart went off into the Catholic Church; this one, luckily 

. for her family, remained, I cannot say faithful to the Refqrmed 
Religion, but at least she adopted no other. An agent of the French 
King's, Gourville, a convert himself, strove to bring her and her 
husband to a sense of the truth; and tells us that he one day asked 
Madame the Duchess of Hanover, of what religion her daughter was, 
then a pretty girl of thirteen years old. The duchess replied that the 
princess was (If no reli.t,'"iOil as yet. They were waiting to know of 

* The portraits on the next page are from contemporary: prints of this 
Princess, before her marriage and in her old age. 
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what religion her husband would be, Protestant or Catholic, before 
instructmg her! And the Duke of Hanover having heard all Gourville's 
proposal, said that a change would be a dvantageous to his bouse, but 
that he h imself was too old to change. 

This shrewd woman had such keen eyes that she knew how to 
shut them upon occasion, and was blind to many faults which it 
appeared that her husband the Bishop of Osnaburg and D uke of 
Hanover committed. He lm·ed to take his pleasure l ike other 
so,·ereigns- was a merry prince, fond of dinner and the bottle ; hked 

to g-o to Italy, as his brothers had done before him ; and we read ho\\ 
he jovially sold 6,700 of his Hanoverians to the seigniory of Vemce. 
They went bravely off to the :\Iorea, under command of Ernest's son, 
Prince Ma:x, and only 1,400 of them e\·er came home again. The 
German princes sold - a good deal of this kind of stock. You may 
remember how George IlL's Government purchased Hessians, and 
the use \\e made of them during the War of Independence. 

The ducats Duke Ernest got for his soldiers be spent in a series of 
the most brilliant entertainments. Nevertheless, the jovial Prince was 
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-economical, ·and kept a steady eye upon his own interests. He 
achieved the electoral dignity for himself : he married his eldest son 
George to his beautiful cousin of Zell ; and sending his sons out in 
command of armies to fight...1...now on this side, now on that-he lived 
on, taking his pleasure, and scheming his schemes, a merry, wise prince 

· enough,not, I fear, a moral prince, of which kind we shall have but 
. very few specimens in the cours~ of these lectures. 
' >' Ernest Augustus had .seven children in all, some of whom were 

scapegraces, and rebelled against the parental system of primogeniture 
~nd non-division of property which the Elector ordained. "Gustchen, n 

· the Electress writes about her second son:-" Poor Gus is thrust out, 
~nd his father will give him no more keep. I laugh in the day, and 
..cry all night about it; for I am a fool with my children." Three of the 
.six died fighting agaillSt Turks, Tartars, Frenchmen. One of them 
.conspired, revolted, fled to Rome, leaving an agent behind him, whose 
head was taken off. The daughter, of whose early education we have 
made mention, was married to the Elector of Brandenburg, and so her 
:religion settled finally on the Protestant side. . 

A niece of the Electress Sophia-who had· been made to change 
her religion, and marry the Duke of Orleans, brother of the French 
King ; a woman whose honest heart was always with her friends and 
<lear old Deutschland, though her fat little body was confined at Paris, 
or Marly, or Versailles-has left us, iq her enonnous correspondence 
(part of which has been printed in German and French), recollections 
-of the Electress, and of George her son.· Elizabeth Charlotte was at 
{)snaburg when George was born (x66o). She narrowly esc:tped a 
whipping for being in the way on that auspicious day. She seems not 

. to have liked little George,· nor George grown up ; and represents 
him as odiously hard, cold, and silent. - Silent he may have been : not 
a jolly prince like his father before him, but a prudent, quiet, selfish 
potentate, going his own way, managing his own affairs, and under
standing his own interests remarkably welL 

.. In his father's lifetime, and at the head of the Hanover forces of 
.8,o00 or 10,000 men, George served the Emperor, on the Danube 
against Turks, at the. siege of Vienna, in Italy, and on the Rhine. 
When he succeeded to the Electorate, he handled its affairs with great 
prudence and dexterity. He was very much liked by his people of 
Hanover. He did not show his feelings much, but he cried heartily 
.on leaving them; as they used for joy when he came back. He 
showed an uncommon prudence and coolness of behaviour when he 
ame into his kingdom ; exhibiting no elation ; reasonably doubtful 
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whether he should not be turned out some day; looking upon himself.· 
only as a lodger, and making the most ofhis brief tenure of St. James's 
and Hampton Court: plundering, it is true, somewhat, and dividing 
amongst his German followers; but what ·could be expected. of a 
sovereign who at home could sell his subjects at so many ducats per 
head, and make no scruple in so disposing of them~ I fancy a con· 
siderable shrewdness, prudence, and even moderation in -his ways, 
The German Protestant was a cheaper, and better, and kinder king 
than the Catholic Stuart in whose chair. he sat, and so far loyal to 
England, that he let England govern herself. · 

Having these lectures in view, I made it my 'business to visit that. 
ugly cradle in which our Georges were nursed. The old town of 
Hanover must look still pretty much as in the time when George Louis. 
left it. The gardens and pavilions of Herrenhausen are scarce 
changed since the day when the stout old Electress Sophia fell down 
in her last walk there, preceding by but a few weeks to the tomb 
James I I.'s daughter, whose death made way for the Brunswick Stuarts 
in England. 

The first two royal Georges, and their father, Ernest Augustus, had 
quite royal notions regarding marriage ; and Louis XIV. and Charles 
II. scarce distinguished themselves more at Versailles or St. James's, 
than these German sultans in their little city on the banks of the Leine. 
You may see at Herrenhausen the very rustic theatre in which the 
Platens danced and performed masques, and sang before the Elector 
and his sons. Ther-e are the very fauns· and dryads of stone still 
glimmering through the branches, still grinning and piping their ditties. 
of no tone, as in the days when painted nymphs hung garlands round 
them j appeared under their leafy arcades with gilt crooks, guiding 
rams with gilt horns ; descended from "machines'' in the guise of 
Diana or Minerva; and delivered immense allegorical complimerts1 

to the princes returned home from the campaign. · 
That was a curious state of morals and politics in Europe ; a queer 

consequence of the triumph of the monarchical principle, Feudalism 
was beaten down. The nobility, in its quarrels with the crown, had 
pretty well s.:~ccmnbed, and the monarch was all in all He became 
almost divine: the proudest and most ancient gentry of the land did 
menial service for him. Who should carry Louis XIV.'s candle when 
he went to bed ? what prince of the blood should hold the King's shirt 
when his .M0st Christian Majesty changed that garment ?-the French 
tn~moirs of the seventeenth century are full of such details and squabbles. 
The trad1tion is not yet extinct in Europe. Any of you who were . 
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present, as myriads were, at that splendid pageant, the opening of our 
Crystal Palace iri London, must hi!ve seen two noble lords, great 
officers of the household, with ancient pedigrees, with embroidered 
<:oat~ and stars on their breasts and wands in their hands, walking 
backwards for near the space of a mile, while the royal procession 
made its· progress. Shall we wonder-shall we be angry-shall we 
laugh at these old-world ceremonies? View them as you will, 
according to your mood ; and·· with scorn or ·with respect, or with 
anger and sorrow, as your temper leads you. Up goes Gessler's hat 
upon the pole. Salute that symbol of sovereignty with heartfelt awe ; 
or ·with a sulky shrug of acqu:escence, or ·with a grinning obeisance ; or 
with a stout rebellious No-clap your own beaver down on your pate, 
and refuse to doff it to that spangled velvet and flaunting feather. I 
make no comment upon the spectators' behaviour; all I say is, that 
Gessler's cap is still up in the market-place of Europe, and not a few 
folks are still kneeling to it. 

Put clumsy, High Dutch statues in place of the marbles of 
Versailles: fancy Herrenbausen waterworks in place of those ofl\Iarly: 
spread the tables with Schweinskopf, Specksuppe, Leberkuchen, and 
the like ~' in place of the French cuiSine,· and fancy Frau von 
Kielmansegge dancing with Count Kammerjunker Quirini, or singing 
French songs with the most awful German accent : imagine a coarse 
Versailles, and we have a Hanover before us. " I am now got into the 
cegion of beauty," writes~ Wortlex, from Hanover in 1716; "all 
the women have literally rosy cheeks, snowy foreheads and necks, jet 
eye--brows, to which may generally be added coal-black hair. These 
perfections never leave them to the day of their death, and have a very 
·fine effec,t by candle--light ; but I could wish they were handsome with 
a little variety. They resemble one another as Mrs. Salmon's Court of 
Great Britain, and are in as much danger of melting away by too 
nearly approaching the fire." The sly Mary Wortley saw this 
painted seraglio of the first George at Hanover, the year after his 

. accession to the British throne. There were great doings and feasts 
there. Here Lady Mary saw George II. too. " I can tell you, without 
ilattery·or "Partiality," she says," that our young prince has all the 
accomplishments that it is possible to have at his age, wit_h an air of 
sprightliness and understanding, and a something so very engaging in 
his behaViour that needs not the advantage of his rank to appear 
charming." I find elsewhere similar panegyrics upon Frederick Prince 
of Wales, George U.'s son ; and upon George III., of course, ~ 
upon George IV. in ari eminent degree. It was the rule to •. be 
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dazzled by princes, and people's eyes winked qulte hone~tly at tl"~P;t 
royal radiance. , · 

The Electoral Court of Hanover was numerous-pretty well paid, 
as times went ; above all, paid with a regularity whi~h few other 
European courts could boast o£ Perhaps you will be amused to 
know how the Electoral Court was composed. There were the 
princes of the house in the first class ; in the second, the single ,field~ 
marshal of the army (the contingent was J8,ooo, Pollnitz says, and 
the Elector had other 14,000 troops in his pay). Then follow, in due 
order, the authorities civil and military, the working privy councillors, 
the generals of cavalry and infantry, in the third class ; the high 
chamberlain, high marshals of the court, high masters of the horse, 
the major-generals of cavalry and infantry, in the fourth class; down 
to the majors, the hofjyp.kers or pages, the se~retaries or assessors, of 
the tenth class, of ;.,hom all were noble. . 

We find the master of the horse had 11090 thalers of pay; the high 
chamberlain, 2,000-a thaler being about three shillings of our money. 
There were two chamberlains, and one for the Princess; five gentlemen 
of the chamber, and five gentlemen ushers;. eleven pages and per
sonages to educate these young noblemen-such as a governor, a

1 

preceptor, a fecht-meister, or fencing master, and a dancing ditto, this 
latter with a handsome salary of 400 thalers. There were three body 
and Court physicians, with Soo and soo thalers ; a Court barber, 6oo 
thalers ; a Court organist ; two Jitusikanten ; four French fiddlers ; 
twelve trumpeters, and a bugler; so that there was plenty of music, 
profane and pious, in Hanover. There were ten chamber waiters, 
and twenty-four lacqueys in livery ; a maitre-d'hOte~ and attendants of 
the kitchen ; a French cook ; a body cook ; ten cooks ; six cooks' 
assistants; two Braten masters, or masters of the roast-( one fancies 
enormous spits turning slowly, and the honest masters of the roast 
beladling the dripping) ; a pastry-baker; a pie-baker ; and finallt, 
three scullions, at the modest remuneration of eleven thalers. In the 
sugar-chamber there were four pastrycooks (for the ladies, no doubt) ; 
seven officers in the wine and beer cellars ; four bread-bakers ; and five 
men in the plate-room. There were 6oo horses in the Serene 'Stables
no less than twenty teams of princely carriage horses, eight to a team ; 
sixteen coachmen ; fourteen postilions ; nineteen ostlers ; thirteen 
helps, besides smiths, carriage-masters, horse-doctors, and other 
attendants of the stable. The female attendants were not so numer· 
ous ; I grieve to find but a dozen or fourteen of them about the 
Electoral premises, and only two washerwomen for ~ll the Court. 
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These functionaries had not so much to do as in the present age. I 
own to finding a pleasure in these small-beer chronicles. I like 1() 

people the old world, with its every-day figures and inhabitants-not 
so much with heroes fighting immense battles and inspiring repulsed 
battalions to engage; or statesmen locked up in darkling cabinets and 
me~tating ponderous laws ·or dire conspiracil!s-as with people oc
cupied with their every-day work or pleasure: my lord and lady hunt
ing in the forest, or dancing. in the Court, or bowing to their Serene 
Highnesses as they pass in to dinner; John Cook and his procession 
bringing the meal from the kitchen ; the jolly butlers bearing in the 
flagons !rom the cellar ; the stout coachman driving the ponderous 
gilt waggon, with eight cream-coloured horses in housings of scarlet 
velvet and morocco leather; a postilion on the leaders, and a pair or a 
half-dozen. of running footmen scudding alollg by the side of the 
vehicle, with conical caps, long silver-headed· maces, which they poised 
as they ran, and splendid jackets laced all over with silver and gold., 
I fancy the citizens' wives and their daughters looking out from the 
balconies ; and the burghers over their beer and mumm, rising up, 

·.cap in hand, as the cavalcade passes through the town with torch
bearers, trumpeters blowing their lusty cheeks out, and squadrons of 
jack-booted lifeguardsmen, girt with. shining cuirasses, and bestriding 
thundering chargers, escorting his Highness's coach from Hanover to 
Herrenbausen ; or halting, mayhap, at 1\Iadame Platen's country 
house of 1\lonplaisir, which lies half-way between the summel,'·palace 
and the Residenz. 

In the good old times of which I am treating, whilst common men 
were driven off by herds, and sold to fight the Emperor's enemies on 
the Danube, or to bayonet King Louis's troops of common men on 
the Rhine, noblemen passed from Court to Cou~ seeking senice 
with one prince or the other, and naturally taking command of the 
ignoble vulgar of soldiery which battled and died almost without 
hope of promotion. Noble adventurers travelled from Court to Court 
in search of employment; not merely noble males, but noble females 
too; and if these latter were beauties, and obtained the favourable 
notice of princes, they stopped in the courts, became the favourites of 
their Serene or Royal Highnesses; and received great sums of money 
and splendid diamonds ; and were promoted to be duchesses, 
marchionesses, and the. like; and did not fall much in public esteem 
for the manner in which they won their advancement. In this way 
Mdlle. de Querouailles, a beautiful French lady, came to London on a 
SDeeial mission of Louis XIV.1 and was adopted by our grateful 
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country and sovereign, and figured as. Duchess of Portsmo'Jth. In 
this way the beautiful Aurora of Konigsmarck travelling about fo·lnd 
favour in the eyes of Augustus of Saxony, and became the mother of 
~larshal Saxe, who gave us a beating at Fontenoy; and in this 
manner the lovely sisten; Elizabeth and Melusina of Meissenbach 
(who had actually been driven out of Paris, whither they had travelled 
.on a like errand, by the wise jealousy of the female favourite there 
in possession) journeyed to Hanover, and became favourites of the· 
serene house there reigning. · · 

. That beautiful Aurora von Koni~smarck and her brother are 
wondc:rful ,as types of bygone manners, and strange illustrations of 
the morals of old days. The Ki:inigsrnarcks were descended from an 
ancient noble family of Brandenburg, a branch of which passed into 
Sweden, where it enriched itself and produced several mighty men of· 
valour. 

The founder of the race was Hans Christof, a famous warrior and 
plunderer of the Thirty Years' War. One of Hans' sons; Otto, ap
peared as ambassador at the Court of Louis XIV., and had to make 
a Swedish speech at his reception before, the Most Christian King, 
Otto was a famous dandy and warrior, but he forgot the speech, ana 
what do you think he did? Far from being disconcerted, he recited 
a portion of the Swedish Catechism to his Most Christian Majesty 
and his Court, not one of whom understood his lingo with the excep
tion of his OVI'll suite, ·who had to keep their gravity as best they 
might. 

Otto's nephew, Aurora's elder brother, Carl Johann of Ktinigs
marck, a favourite of Charles II., a beauty, a dandy, a warrior, a 
rascal of more than ordinary mark, escaped but deserved being 
hanged in England, for the murder of Tom Thynne of Longleat. He 
had a little brother in London with him at this time :-as great a 
beauty, as great a dandy, as great a villain as his elder. This }ftd, 
Philip of Konigsmarck,also was implicated in the affair; and perhaps 
it is a pity he ever brought his pretty neck out of it. He went over 
to Hanorer, and was soon appointed colonel of a regiment of H. E. 
Highness's dragoons. In early life he had been page in the Court 
of Celie i and it was said that he and the pretty Princess Sophia 
Dorothea, who by this time was married to her cousin George the 
Electoral Prince, had been in love with each other as children. 
Their lo\·es were now to be renewed, not innocently, and to come to a 
fearful end. 

A biognphy of the wife of George I., by Doctor Doran
1 

has lately 
2t c 
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appeare~ and I confess I am astounded at the verdict which that 
writer has delivered, and at his acquittal of this most unfortunate 
lady. That she' had a cold selfish libertine of a husband no one can 
doubt ; but that the bad husband had a bad wife is equally clear. Slle 
was married to h:er cousin for money or conven\ence, as all princesses 
were married. She was most beautiful, lively, witty, accomplished : 
his brutality outraged her : his silence and coldness chilled her : his 
cruelty insulted her. No wollqer she did not love him. How could 
love be a part of the compact in such a marriage as that? With this 
unlucky heart to dispose of, the poor creature bestowed it on Philip of1 

Konigsmarck, than whom a greater scamp does. not walk the history· 
of the seventeenth century. A hundred and ·eighty years after the 

' fellow was thrust into his unknown grave, a Swedish professor lights 
upon a box of letters in the University Library at Upsala, written by 
'Fhilip and Dorothea to each other, and telling their miserable story. 

The bewitching Konigsmarck had conquered two female hearts 
in Hanover. Besides the Electoral Prince's lovely young wife Sophia 
Dorothea, Philip had inspired a passion in a hideous old ,Court lady, 
the Countess of Platen. The Princess seems to have pursued him 
with the fidelity of many years. Heaps of letters followed him on 
his campaigns, and were answered by the daring adventurer. The 
Pri11cess wanted to fly with him ; to quit her odious husband at any 
rate. She besought her parents to receive her back ; had a notion of 
taking refuge in France and going over to the Catholic religion ; had 
absolutely packed her jewels for flight, and very likely arranged its 
details with her lover, in that last long night's · interview, after which 
Philip of Konigsmarck was seen no !flOre. 

' Konigsmarck, inflamed with drink-there is scarcely any vice of 
which, according to his 0\\11 showing, this gentleman was not a 
practitioner-had boasted at a supper at Dresden of his intimacy 
with the two Hanoverian ladies, not only with tbe Princess, but with 
another lady powerful in Hanover. The Countess Platen, the old 
favourite of the Elector, hated the young Electoral Princess. The 

:young lady had a lively wit, and constantly made fun of the old one. 
The Princess's jokes were conveyed to the old Platen just as our idle 
words are carried about at this present day : and so they both hated 
each other. 

The characters in the tragedy, of which the curtain was now 
about to fall, are about as dark a set as eye ever rested on. There is 
the jolly Prince, shr~wd, selfish, scheming, loving his cups and his 
ease (I think his good-humour makes the tragedy but darker) j his 
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Princess, who speaks little but observes all ; his old painted J~ of 
a mistress ; his son, the Electoral Prince, shrewd too, quiet, selfish~ not 
ill-humoured, and generally silent, except when goaded into fury by 
the .intolerable tongue of his lovely wife; there is· poor Sophia 
Dorothea, with her coquetry and her wrongs, and lier passionate 
attachment to her scamp of a lover, and her wild imprudences, and 
her mad artifices, and her insane fidelity, and her furious jealousy 
regarding her husband (though she loathed and cheated him), and 
her prodigious falsehoods ; and the confidante, of .course, into whose· 
hands the letters are slipped; and there is Lothario, finally, than 
whom, as I have said, one can't imagine a more handsome, wicked, 
worthless reprobate . 

....,/ How that perverse fidelity of passion pursues the villain t How 
madly true the woman is, and how astoundingly she lies I . She has 
bewitched two or three persons who have taken her up, and they 
won't believe in her wrong. Like Mary of Scotland, she finds 
adherents ready to conspire for her even in history, and people who 
have to deal with her are charmed, and fascinated, and bedevilled. 
How devotedly Miss Strickland has stood by Mary'~ 'innocence! 
Are there not scores of ladies in this audience who persist jn it too? 
Innocent ! i remember as a boy how a great party persisted in 
declaring Caroline of Brunswick was a martyred angeL So was 
Helen of Greec~ innocent. She never ran away with Paris, the 
dangerous young Trojan. Menelaus, her husband, ill-used her ; and 
there never was any s!ege of Troy at alL So was Bluebeard's wife 
innocent. She never peeped into the closet where the other wives 
were with their heads ott She never dropped the key, or stained it 
with blood ; and her brothers were quite right in finishing :Bluebeard, 
the cowardly brute ! Yes, Caroline of Brunswick was innocent ; 
and Madame Laffarge never poisoned her husband ; and Mary of 
Scotland never blew up hers ; and poor Sophia Dorothea was nttver 
unfaithful ; and Eve never took the apple-it was a cowardly fabri· 

' cation of the serpent's. · 
George Louis has been held up to execration as a murderous Blue

beard, whereas the Electoral Prince had no share in the transaction in 
which Philip of Konigsmarck was scuffled out of this mortal scene. 
The Prince was absent when the catastrophe came. The Princess had 
had a hundred warnings ; mild hints from her husband's parents; 
grim remonstrances from himself-but took no more heed of this. 
advice than such besotted poor \\Tetches do. On the night of Sunday, 
the 1st of July, 169-h Konigsmarck paid a long visit to the Princess, and 

cz 
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left her to get ready for flight. Her husband was away at Berlin ; her 
carriages and horses were prepared and ready for the elopement. 

~ieanwh1le, the spies of Countess Platen had brought the news to their 
mistress. She went to Ernest ...\.ugustus, and procured from the 
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'Elector an order for the arrest of the Swede. On the way oy which 
he was to come, four guards were commissioned to take him. He 

, strove to cut his way through the four men, and wounded more than 
one of them. They fell upon him ; cut him down ; and, as he was 
lying woundCd on the ground, the Countess, his -enemy, whom he had, 
betrayed and insulted, came out and beheld him prostrate. He 
cursed her with his dying lips, and the furious woman stamped upon 
his mouth with her heeL He w~s despatched presently; his body 
burnt the next day; and alllraces of the man disappeared. The 
guards who killed him were enjoined silence under ·severe penalties. 

· The Princess was reported to be ill in her apartments, from which she 
was taken in October of the same year, being then eight-and-twenty 
years .old, and consigned to the castle of Ahlden, where she· remained 
a prisoner for no less than thirty-two years. A separation had been 
pronounced previously between her and her husband. She was "called 
henceforth the "Princess of Ahlden," and her silent husband no more 
uttered her name. . 

four years after the Konigsmarck catastrophe, Ernest Augustus, 
the first Elector of Hanover, died, and George Louis, his son, reigned' 
in his stead. Sixteen years he reigned in Hanover, after which he 

. became, as we know, King of Great Britain, France, ,and I•reland, De~ 
fender of the Faith. ·The Wicked old Countess Platen died in the year· 
17o6. She had lost her sight, but nevertheless the legend says that she 
(Onstantly saw Konig~marck's ghost by her wicked old bed. And so 
there was an·end of her. 

In the year 1700, the little Duke of Gloucester, the last of poor 
Queen Anne's children, died, and the folks of Hanover straightway 
became of prodigious importance in England. The Electress Sophia 
was declared the next in succession to the English throne. George 
Louis was created Duke of Cambridge ; grand deputations werej sent 
over from our country to Deutschland; but Queen Anne, whose weak 
heart hankered after her relatives at St. Germains, never could be got to 
allow her cousin, the Elector Duke of Cambridge, to come and pay his 
respects to her Majesty, and take his seat in her House of Peers. 
Had the Queen. lasted a month longer; had the English Tories been 
as bold and resolute as they were clever and crafty ; had the Prince 
whom the nation loved and pitied been equal to his fortune, George 
Louis had never talked Gennan in St. James's Chapel RoyaL 

When the crown did come to George Louis he was in no hurry 
about putting it on. He waited at home for awhile; took an affecting 
farewell of his dear Hanover and Herrenhausen; and set out in the 
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most leisurely manner to ascend "the throne of his ancestors, • as be 
called it in his first speech to Parliament. He brought with him a 
compact body of Germans, whose society he loved, and whom he kept 
round the royal person. He had his faithful German chamberlains· 
his German secretaries ; his neg~oes, captives of his bow and s~ 
in Turkish wars; his two ugly, elderly German favourites, Mesdames 

· o~~~~egge. and -~~\lJ~l!~e.:% whom he created respectively 
Countess of Darlington and Duchess of Kendal. The Duchess was 
tall, and lean of stature, and hence was irreverently nicknamed the 
Maypole. The Countess was a large-sized noblewoman, and this 
elevated personage was denominated the Elephant. Both of these 
ladies loved Hanover and its delights ; clung round the linden-trees of 
the great Herrenhausen avenue, and at first would not quit the place. 
Schulenberg, in fact, could not come on account of her debts; but 
finding the Maypole would not come, the Elephant packed up her 
trunk and sliii'Pea·out of Hanover, unwieldy as she was. On this the 
Maypole straightway put herself in motion; and followed her beloved 
George Louis. One seems to be speaking of Captain 1\Iacheath, and 
Polly, and Lucy. The King we had selected ; the courtiers who came 
in his train ; the English nobles who came to welcome him, and on 
many of whom the shrewd old cynic turned his back-1 protest it is 
a wonderful satirical picture. I am a citizen waiting at Green·lllich 
pier, say, and crying hurrah for King George; and yet I can scarcely 
keep my countenance, and help laughing at the enormous absurdity of 
this· advent ! 
_/Here we are, all on our knees. Here is the Archbishop of 
Canterbury p~ostrating himself to the head of his Church, with Kiel
mansegge and Schulenberg l'.ith their ruddled cheeks grinning behind. 
the Defender of the Faith. Here is my _Lord Duke of Marlborough 
kneeling too, the greatest warrior of all times; he who betrayed King 
William-betrayed King James H.-betrayed Queen Anne-betrayed 
England to the French, the Elector to the Pretender, the Pretender to 
the Elector ; and here are my Lords Oxford and Bolingbroke, the 
latter of whom has just tripped up the heels of the former ; and if a 
month's more time had been allowed him, would have had King 
James at Westminster. The great \\'big gentlemen made their bows 
and ccngees with proper decorum and ceremony; but yonder keen old 
schemer knows the value of their loyalty. "Loyalty," he must think., 
~as applied to me-it is absurd ! There are fifty nearer heirs to the 
throne than I am. I am but an accident, and you fine Whig gentle
men take me for y_o_ur own sake1 not for mine. Yo~ Tories hate me; 
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'!OU archbishop, smirking on your knees, and prating about Heaven, 
you know I don't care a fig for your Thirty-nine Articles, and can't 
understand a word of your stupid sermons. You, my Lords Boling
broke and Oxford-you know you were conspiring against me a month 
ago ; and you, my Lord Duke of Marlborough-you would sell me or 
.any man else, if you found your advantage in it Come, my good 
Melusina, come, my honest Sophia, let us go into my private room, 
and have some oysters and some Rhine wine, and some pipes after
wards : let us make the best of our situation; let us take what we can 
get, and leave these bawling, brawling, lying English to shout, and fight,' 
and cheat, in their own way ! " · 

If Swift had not beea ·committed to the statesmen of the losing 
side, what a fine satirical pictur~ •. !~ __ migbt .. bave had of that general 
.sauve qui peut amongst the Tory party! .How mum the Tories 
became ; how the House of Lords and House of Commons 
(;hopped round ; and how decorously the majorities welcomed King 
George! ' 

Bolingbroke, making his last speech in the House· of Lords, 
pointed out the shame of the peerage, where several lords COI}Curred to 
condemn in one general vote all that they had approved in former 
parliaments by many particular resolutions. And so their conduct was 
shamefuL ~had the best of the argument, but the worst of the 
vote. Bad times were come for him. He talked philosophy, and pr(}o 
fessed innocence. He courted retirement, and was ready to meet 
persecution; but, hearing that honest ~' who had been re
<:alled from Paris, was about to peach regarding the past transactions, 
the philosopher bolted, and took that magnificent head of his out o£ 
the ugly reach of the axe. Oxford, the lazy and good-humoured, had 
more courage, and awaited the storm at home. He and Mat Prior both 
had lodgings in the Tower, and both brought their heads safe out of, that 
dangerous menagerie. When Atterbury was carried off to the same 
.den a few years afterwards, and it was asked, what next should be done 
with him? "Done with him? Fling him to the lions," Cadogan said, 
Marlborough's lieutenant. But the British lion of those days did not 
<:are much for drinking the blood of peaceful peers and poets, or 
<:runching the bones of bishops. Only four men were executed in 
London for the rebellion of 1715; and twenty-two in Lancashire. 
Above a thousand taken in arms, submitted to the King's mercy, and 
petitioned to be transported to his Majesty's colonies in America. I 
have heard that their descendants took the loyalist side in the 
<ii.sputes which arose sixty years after. It is pleasant to find that a 
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friend of ours, worthy Dick Steele, was for letting off the rebels with 
their lives. 

As one thinks of what might have been, how amusing the specu
lation is! We know how the doomed Scottish gentlemen came out 
at Lord 1\la.r's summons, mounted the white cockade, that has been a 
flower of sad poetry ever since, and rallied round the ill-omened 
Stuart standard at Braemar. -Mar, with S,(X)() men, and but r,5oo 
opposed to him, might have driven the enemy over the Tweed, and 
taken possession of the whole of Scotland; but that the Pretender's. 
Duke did not venture to move when the day was his own. Edinburgh 
Castle might have been in King James's hands; but that the men 
who were to escalade it, stayed to drink his health at the tavern, and 
arrived tl\•o hours too late at the rendezvous under the castle -wall. 
There was sympathy enough in the town-the projected attack seems 
to have been known there-Lord Mahon quotes Sinclair's account of 
a gentleman not concerned, who told Sinclair, that he was in a house 
that evening where eighteen of them were drinking-, as the facetious. 
landlady said, "powdering their hair," for the att:tck on the castle. 
Suppose they had not stopped to powder their halr? Edinburg!:. 
Castle, ·and toVI'II, and all Scotland were King ] ames's. The north 
of· 'England rises, and marches O\'er Barnet Heath upon London. 
Wyndham is up in Somersetsbire; Packington in Worce;tershire i and 
Vivian in Cornwall The Elector of HanoYer, and l<is hideou., 
mistresses, pack up· the plate, and perhaps the crown jewels in 
London, and are off <!id Han\ich and Heh-oetslu}·s, for dear old 
Deutschland. The King-God save him !-lands at Do,·er, with 
tumultuous applause ; shouting multitudes, roaring cannon, the Duke 
ci£ Marlborough weeping tears of joy, and all the bishops kneeling in 
the mud. In a few years, ::nass is said in St Paul's ; matins and 
vespers are sung in York Minster ; and Doctor Swift is turned Ol:t 

. of his stall and deanery house at St. Patrick's, to gi\·e place t<> 
Father Dominic, from Salamanca. All these changes were pos
sible then, and once thirty years afterwards-all this we might 
have had, but for the pubn's o:i,t;uijadu, that little toss of powder 
for the hair which. the Scotch conspirators stopped to take at the 
tavern. 

You understand the distinction I would draw between history
. of v;hich I do not aspire to be an expounder-and manners and life 

such as these sketches would describe. The rebellion breaks out in 
the north ; its story is before you in a hundred Yolumes, in none 

· more fairly than in the excellent narrative ?f Lord ~lahon. The 
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clans are up in Scotland; Derwentwater, Nithsdale and Forst.er are 
in anns in Northumberland-these are matterS of history, for which 
you are referred to the due chroniclers. · The Guards are set t«> · 
watch the streets, and prevent the.people wearing white roses. J· 
read presently of a couple of soldiers almost flogged to death for 
wearing oakboughs in their hats on the 29th of May-another badge 
of the beloved Stuarts. It is with these we have to do, rathe~ than 
the marches and battles of the armies to which the poor fellows.· 
belonged-with statesmen, and how they looked,· and how they 
lived, rather than with measures of State, which belong to history 
alone. For example, at the dose of the old Queen's reign, it is. 
known that the Duke o(Marlborough left the kingdom-after what 
menaces, after what prayers, , lies, bribes offered, taken, refused, · 
accepted; after what dark doubling and tacking, let history, if she 
:can or dare, say. The Queen dead ; who so eager to retum a.s my 
lord duke ? Who shouts God save the King ! so lustily as the great 
conqueror of Blenheim and Malplaquet? (By the way, he will send 
over some more money for the Pretender yet, on the sly.) Who lays. 
.his hand on hi.:; blue 'ribbon, and lifts his eyes more gracefully to 
heaven than this hero? He makes a quasi-triumphal entrance into 
London, by Temple Bar, in his enormous gilt coach-and the 
enormous gilt coach breaks down somewhere by Chancery Lane, and 
his highness is obliged to get another. There it is we have him. We 
are with the mob in the crowd, not with the great folks in the proces
sion.· We are not the Historic Muse, but her ladyship's attendant, 
ta.le-bearer._..z,a/d de 'hambr,·-for whom no man is a hero ; and, as 
yonder one steps from his carriage to the next haildy conveyance,· we 
take the number of the hack ; we look all over at his stars, ribbons~ 
embroidery; we .think within ourselves, 0 you unfathomable schem~r! 
0 you warrior invincible! 0 you beautiful smiling Judas! What 
master would you not kiss or betray? What traitor's head, blackening 
on the spikes on yonder gate, ever hatched a tithe of the treason 
w;hich has worked under your periwig? 

We have brought our Georges to London city, and if we would 
behold its aspect, may see it in Hogarth's lively perspecth•e oC Che3p· 
$ide, or read o( it in a hundred contemporary books which paint the 
manners of that age. Our dear old Spulator looks smiling upon the 
streets, w.·ith their innumerable signs, and describes them with hi> 
charming humour. "Our streets are filled with Blue Boars, Black 
s,.ans, and Red Lions, IIOt to mention Flying Pigs and Hogs in 
Armour, with other creatures more extraordinary than any in the: 
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deserts of Africa." A few of these quaint old figures still remain in 
London town. You may still see there, and over its old hostel in , 

· Ludgate Hill, the "Belle Sauvage" to whom the Spea;/or so 
pleasantly alludes in that paper ; and who was, probably, no other 
than the sweet American Poca4ontas, who rescued from death the 
daring Captain Smith. There is the " Lion's Head," down whose jaws 
the Spectator's own letters were passed ; and over a great banker's in 
Fleet Street, the effigy of the wallet, which the founder of the firm 
bore when he came into London a country boy. People this street, 
so ornamented, with crowds of swinging chairmen, with servants 
bawling to clear the way, with Mr. Dean in his cassock, his lacquey 
marching before him ; or Mrs. Dinah in her sack, tripping to chapel, 
her footboy carrying her ladyship's great prayer-book; with itinerant 
tradesmen, singing their hundred cries (I remember forty years ago, as 
boy in London city, a score of cheery, familiar cries that are silent 
now). Fancy the beaux thronging to the chocolate-houses, tapping 
their snuff-boxes as they issue thence, their periwigs appearing over 
the red curtains. Fancy Saccharissa, beckoning and smiling from 
the upper windows, and a cro\vd of soldiers brawling and bustling at 
the door-gentlemen of the Life Guards, clad in scarlet, with blue 
facings, and laced with gold at the seams ; gentlemen of the Horse 
Grenadiers, in their caps of sky-blue cloth, with the garter embroidered 
on the f~ont in gold and silver ; men of the Halberdiers, in their long 
red coats, ·as bluff Harry left them, with their ruff and velvet f!at 
caps~ . Perhaps the King's Majesty himself is going to St. James's as 

1 we pass. If he is going to Parliament, he is in his coach-and-eight, 
surrounded by his guards and the high officers of his crown. Other· 

. wise his Majesty only uses a chair, with six footmen walking before, 
and six yeomen of the guard at the sides of the sedan. The officers in 
waiting follow the King in coaches. It must be rather slow work. 

-.lour Spectator and Tatltr are full of delightful glimpses of the 
town life of those days. In the company of that charming guide, we 
may go to the opera, the comedy, the puppet-show, the auction, eve.n 
the cockpit : we can take boat at Temple Sta~rs, and acco~pan! S1r 
Rocrer de Coverley and Mr. Spectator to Spnng Garden-It will be 
t:alled Vauxhall a few years hence, when Hogarth will paint for it. 
Would you not like to step back into· the past, and be int~oduced to 
Mr. Addison ?-not the Right Honourable Joseph Add1son, Esq., 
George I.'s Secretary of State, but to the delightful painter of contem
JlOrary manners ; the man who, when in good-humou~ himself, ~vas 
the pleasantest companion in all England. I should hke to go mto 
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Lockit's with him, and drink a bowl along with Sir R. Steele (who 
bas just been knighted by King George, and who does not happen to 
have any money to pay his share of the reckoning). l should not 
care to follow Mr. Addison to his secretary's office in Whitehall 
There we get into polit!cs. Our business is pleasure, and the town, 
and the coffee-house, and the theatre, and the Mall.·· Delightful 
Spectator ! kind friend of leisure hours ! happy eompanioo ! true 
Christian gentleman ! How much greater, better, you are than the 
King Mr. Secretary kneels to ! 

You can have foreign testimony about old-world London, i( you 
like ; and my before-quoted friend, Charles Louis, Baron de Ptillnitz, 
will conciuct us to it. "A man of sense/' says he, "or a fine gentle
man, is never at a loss for company in London, and this is the way 
the latter passes his time. He rises late, puts on a frock, Cllld, leaving 
his sword at home, takes his cane, and goes where· be pleases. The 
park is commonly the place where he walks, because 'tis the Exchange 
for men of quality. 'Tis the same thing as the Tuileries at Paris, only 
the park has a certain beauty of simplicity which cannot be described. 
The grand walk is called the Mall; is full of people at every hour of 
the day, but especially at morning and evening, when their Majesties 
cften walk with the royal family, who are attended only by a half-dozen 
yeomen of the guard, and permit all persons to walk at the same time 
with them. The ladies and gentlemen always appear in rich dresses, 
for the English, who, twenty years ago, did not wear gold lace but in 
their army, are now embroidered and bedaubed as much as the French. 
I speak of persons of quality ; for the citizen still contents himself with 
.a suit of fine cloth, a good hat and wig, and fine linen. Ev~rybody is 
well clothed here, and even the beggars don't make so ragged an 
.appearance as they do elsewhere." After our friend, the man of quality, 
has had his morning or undress walk in the Mall, he goes home Jo 
dress, and then saunters to some coffee-house or chocolate-house fre
(}Uented by the persons he would see. "For'tis a rule with the English 

· to go once a day at least to houses of this sort, where they talk of 
business and news, read the papers, and often look at one another 
without opening their lips. And 'tis very well they are so mute : for 
were they all as talkative as peop\e of other nations, the coffee·house! 
would be intolerable, and there would be no hearing what one man 
said where they are so many. The chocolate.house in St. James's 
Street, where 1 go every morning to pass away the time, is always so 
full that a man can scarce turn about in it." 

Delightful as London city was, King George I. liked to be out o{ 
_. ' ' 
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it as much as ever be could; and when there, passed aU his time with 
his Gennans. It was with them as with ~a hundred years 
afterwards, when the bold old R~!t~x looked down from St. Paul's, and 
sighed out, "Was fur Plunder!" The German women plundered; the 
German secretaries plundered ; the German cooks and intendants 
plundered; even Mustapha and Mahomet, the German negroes, had a 
share of the booty. Take what you can get, was the old monarch's. 
maxim. J::tc.jy.asJlO.t.Jl J~ft.uiJ.Rna.r:.~h.~...ctrt..~~y : he was not a patron 
of the fine arts : but he was not a hypocrite, he was not revengeful. 
he was not. extravagant. Though a despot in Hanover, he was a 
nH)derate.~~r i.n Englanct .. His arm was to'leaveit to itself as much 
a!i"posiible, and to live out of it as much as he coi.Jl<L . His heart was 
1n):T.ariov-er.·--when taken ill on his last journey, as he.was' passing 
through Holland, he thrust his livid head out of the coach-window, 
and gasped out, "Osnaburg, Osnaburg ! " He was more than fifty 
years of age when he came amongst us : we took him because we 
'~anted-him~ because he served our tum; ,~_lau~edat his_ !Jncouth 
German ways, and sneered at hi.m.. He took our loyalty for what it 
~aswo'rth ·; laid hands on what money he co'u!d ; ke_pt J!S as5ured!y 
£ro~ J:>.()pery and_ !()O_den shoei. I, for one, would 'have been on hi> 
~ide in those days. Cynical, .and selfish, as he was, he was better than 
a king out of St Germains u1th..the.Frencb King'!!. orders in his pocket; 
:and a swarm of Jesuits in his train. 

The Fates are supposed to interest themseh·es about royal person
ages ; and so this one bad omens and prophecies specially regarding 
him. He was said to be much disturbed at a prophecy that he should 
die very soon aft.er his wife ; and sure enough, pallid Death, having
seized upon the luckless Princess in bet castle of Ahlden, presently 
pounced upon H. l\1. King George I., in his travelling chariot, on the 
Hanover road. What postilion can outride th~~!?...~~!!J.an? It 
is said, George promised one of his left-handed .widows to come t~ 
her after death, if leave were granted to him to revisit the glimpses of 
the moon ; and soon after his demise, a great raven actually flying or 
hopping in at the Duchess of Kendal's window at Twickenham, she 
chose to imagine the Kings spirit inhabited these plumes, and took 
special care of her sable visitor. Affecting metempsychosis-funereal 
royal bird ! How pathetic is the idea of the Duchess weeping over 
it ! When this chaste addition to our English aristocracy died, all her 
jewels, her plate, her plunder went over to her relations in Hanover 
I wonder v.hether her heirs took the bird, and whether it is still !lapping 

; its wings over Herrenhausen ! , . . 
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The days are over in England of that strange ·;religion of king
worship, when priests flattered princes in the Temple of God ; when 
s~ility was bel~ to b~--en.n~~lio~ __ ; when beauty and· yout~ 
trieaeage.rly 'for royal favour ; ~~~'!Jl.:S .. ~E!-~.!'3~-~~I~ !<!.~~-!!~ 
dishonour. Mended morals and mended manners in courts . and · 
peopfe;~re among the priceless consequences of the freedom which 
George I. came to rescue and secure. He kept his compact with hili 
English subjects ; and if he escaped no more than other men anc\ 
monarchs from the vices of his age, at least we may thank him for 
preserving and transmitting the liberties of ours. In our free air, 
r~~-~!_!4__hut1lb}~\o~~S.-~a.ye Jlli~~-}Jeen purifieq; and Truth, the 
birthright of high and low among us, which quite fearlessly judges our. 
greatest personages, can only speak of them now in words of respect 
and regard. There are stains in the portrait of the first George, and 
traits in it which none of us need admire; but, among the nobler 
features, ar~· justice, courage, moderl!-tion-and these we may recognize 
-ere we tum the picture to the wall. 
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N the afternoon of 
the 14th of June, 
1727, two horsemen 
might have been 
perceived galloping 
along the road from 
Chelsea to Rich
mond. The fore 
most, cased in the 
jackboots of the 
period, was a b road
faced, jolly-looking, 
and very corpulent 
cavalier; but, by the 
manner in which he 
urged his horse, you 
might see that hE: 

was a bold as well as a skilful rider. Indeed, no man loved sport 
better; and m the hunting-fields of Norfolk, no Sc;Juire rode more 
boldly after the fox, or cheered Ringwood and Sweetlips more lustily, 
than he who now thundered over the Rit lnnond road 

He speedily reached Richmond Lodge, and asked to sec the 
owner of the mansiOn. The mistress of the house and her ladies, to 
whom our friend \\aS admitted, said he could not be introduced to 
the master, however pressing the business m1ght be. The master "as 
asleep after his dinner; he always slept after his dinner : and woe be 
to the person who interrupted him! 'e,•ertheless, our stout friend 
of the jackboots put the affnghted ladlCs aside, opened the forbidden 

::!j. D 
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door of the bedroom, wherein upon the bed lay a little gentleman ; 
and here the eager messenger knelt down in his jackboots. 
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He on the bed started up, and. with many .oaths and a str~ng 
German accent asked who was there, and who dared .to disturb him? · 

" I am Sir Robert Walpole," said the messenger. ·The awakened 
sleeper hated Sir Robert Walpole. "I have the honour to announce 
to your Majesty that your royal father, King George· I., died at· 
Osnaburg, on Saturday last, the xoth inst." · · 

"Dat is one big lie!" roared out his· sacred Majesty King 
George II.: but Sir Robert Walpole stated the fact, and from that 
day until three-and-thirty years after, George, the second of the name, 
ruled o\·er England. 

How the King made away with his father's will under the astonished · 
no~e of the Archbishop o(Canterbury; how he was a choleric little 
so\·ereign ; how he shook his fist in the £ace of his father's courtiers ; 
how he kicked his coat and wig about in his rages, and ailed every· 
body thief, liar, rasca~ with \lihom he differed: you will read in ·all the 
history books ; and how he speedily and shrewdly reconciled himself 
with the bold mi11ister, whom he had hated during his father's life, 
and by whom he was served during fifteen years of his own with 
admirable prudenc<"1 fidelity, and success. But for Sir Robert Walpole, 
we should have had the Pretender back again.· B~t for his obstinate 
love of peace, we should have had wars, which ·the nation was not 
strong enough nor united enough to endure. But for his resolute 
counsels and. g?od-humour!!4._!esistance, we might have had Ge~~~n 
de~pots attemptini a ·Hanoverian regin1en over us : we should have 
h.1d revolt, commotion, want, and tyrannous misrule, in place of. a 
qu.ult:r of a century of ~eace, freedom, and material prosperity, such 
as the country never enjoyed; 'until that corrupter of parliaments, that 
di~solute tip'i)' cyme, that courageous lover of peace and liberty, that 
gr<'at citizen, patriot, and statesman governed it. In religion he wa~ 
little better than a heathen ; cracked ribald jokes at bigwigs and 
bi>hops, and laughed at High Church and Low. In private life the 
old pagan revelled in the lowest pleasures : he passed his Sundays 
tippling at Richmond ; and his holidays bawling after dogs, or 
boozing at Houghton with brJOrs over beef and punch. He. ~ared 
for letters no more than his master did : he judged human nature so 
meanly that one is ashamed to have to own that he was right, and 
that men could be corrupted by means so base. But, with his hireling 
House of Commons, he defended libe!'!Y for us; ~ith his incredulity 
he kept Church-craft down. There were parsons at Oxford as double
dealing and dJ.llgerous as any priests out uf Rome, and he routed 
them both. He gave Eni:\li~Lmen no conquests, but he gave t~m 

1.12 
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~ac_e..~ av<!._~as_eJ. and freedom ; the Three per Cents. nearly at par; 
and wheat at five and siX and twenty shillings a quarter. 

It was lucky for us that ?ur first Georges were not more high· 
minded men ; especially fortunate that they loved Hanover so much 

. as to leave England to have her own way. Our chief troubles began 
when·we got .a king who gloried in the name of Briton, and, being 
bom in the country, proposed to rule it. He was no more fit to 
govern England than his grandfather and great-grandfather, who did 
not try. It was righting itself during their occupation. The dangerous, 
noble old spirit of cavalier loyalty was dying out ; the stately old 
English High Church was emptying itself : the questions dropping 
which, on one side and the other ;-the side of loyalty, prerogative, 

. church, and king ;-the side of right; truth, civil and religious freedom, 
· -had set generations of brave men in arms. By the time when 

George III. came to the throne, the combat between loyalty and 
liberty was come to an end ; and Charles Edward, old, tipsy, and 
childless, was dying in Italy. 

Those who are curious about European Court history of the last 
age know the memoirs of the Margravine of Bayreuth, and what a 
Court was that of Berlin, where George I I.'s cousins ruled sovereign. 
Frederick the Great's father knocked down his sons, daughters, officers 
of state; he kidnapped big men all Europe over to make grenadiers 
of: his feasts, his parades, his wine-parties, his tobacco-parties, are 
all described. J onat~ld the Great in language, pleasures, and 
behaviour, is scarcely more delicate than this German sovereign. 
Louis XV., his life, and reign, and doings, are told in a thousand 
French memoirs. Our George I I., at least, was not a worse king than 
his neighbours. He __ claimed and took the royal exemption from 
doing right which soverei;;ns assumed .. A dull little man of low tastes 
"'le appears to us i,n England; yet Hervey tells us that this choleric 
prince was a great sentimentalist, and that his letters-of which he 
wrote prodigious quantities-were quite dangerous in their powers of 
fascination. He kept his sentimentalities for his Germans and his· 
queen. With us English, he never chose to be familiar. He has 
been accused of avarice, yet he did not give much money, and did 
not leave much behind him. He did not love the fine arts, but he 
did not pretend to love them. He was no more a hypocrite about 
religion than his father. He judged men by a low standard; yet, 
with such men as were near him, was he wrong in judging as he did? 
He readily detected lying and flattery, and liars and flatterers were 
perforce his companions. Had he been more of a dupe he might 
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bave been more amiable. A dismal experience 
1\ o boon was it to him to be clear-sighted, and 

J/ 

:\:. -i'J . 
made ~ c~a1: 
see only s~hn~ 

and flattery round about him. \Vhat could \\'alpole tell hi m about 
his Lords and Commons, uut that they were all venal? D ict nuL Ins 
rlergy, h1s courtiers, brin:; hm1 the same »tory? Dealin.; with men 
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and women in his rude, sceptic;ll way, he came to doubt about 
honour, male and female, about patriotism, about religion. " He is 
wild, but he fights like a man," George I., the taciturn, said of his son 
and successor. Courage George I I. certainly had. The Electoral 
Prince, at the head of his. father's coi-;tingent, had approved himself 
a good and brave soldier under Eugene and Marlborough. At 
Oudenarde he specially distinguished himself. At 1\lalplaquet the 
other claimant to the English throne won but little honour. There 
was always a question about James's courage. Neither then in 
Flanders, nor afterwards in his own ancient kingdom of Scotland. 
did the luckless Pretender show much resolution. But dapper little 
George had a famous tough spirit of his own, and fought like a 
Trojan. He call~g out his brother of Prussia, with sword and pistol ; 
and I wish, for.tbe interest of romancers in general, that that famous 
duel could have taken place. The two sovereigns hated each othn 
with all their might ; their seconds were appointed j the place of 
meeting was settled ; an~ the duel was only prevented by strong 
representations made to the two, of the European laughter which 
would have been caused by such a transaction. 

Whenever we hear of dapper George at war, it is certain that he 
demeaned himself like a little man of valour. At Q~t.lngen his horse . 
ran away with him, and with difficulty was stopped from carrying him 
into the enemy's lines. The King, dismounting from the fiery quad· 
ruped, said bravely," Now I know I shall not run away;" and placed 
himself at the head of the foot, drew his sword, brandishing it at the 
whole of the French army, and calling out to his own men to come 
on, in bad English, but with the most famous pluck and spirit. In 
'45, when the Pretender was at Derby, and many people began to 
look pale, the King never lost his courage-not he. " Pooh ! don't 
talk to me that stuff! " he said, like a gallant little prince as .he was, 
and never for one moment allowed his equanimity, or his business, or 
his pleasures, or his travels, to be disturbed. On public festivals he 
always appeared in the hat and coat he wore on the famous day of 
Oudenarde; and the people laughed, but kindly, at the odd old gaJ"oo 
ment, for bravery never goes out of fashion. 

In private life the Prince showed himself a worthy descendant of 
his father. ·In this respect, so much has been said about the first 
George's manners, that we need not enter into a description of the 
son's German harem. In 1705 he married a princess remarkable for 
beauty, for cleverness, for learning, for good temper-:-one of the truest 
and fondest wives ever prince was blessed with, and who loved him 
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and was faithful to him, and he, in his coarse fashion, loved her t() the 
last. It must be told to the honour of Caroline of Anspach, that, at · 
the time when Gennan princes thought ~no' more of changing their 
religion than you of altering your cap, she refused to give up Protes
tantism for the other creed, although an archduke, afterwards to· be 
an emperor, was offered to her for a bridegroom. .Her Protestant 
relations in Berlin were angry at her rebellious spirit ; it was.· they. 
who tried to convert her ~t is droll to thin'k that Frederick the Great, 
who had no religion at all, was known for a long tirrie in England as. 
the Protestant hero), and these good Protestants set upon Caroline· 
a certain Father Urban, a very skilful Jesui~ and famous winner of 
souls. But she routed the Jesuit; and she refused Charles VI.; and 
she married the little Electoral Prince of Hanover, whom she tended 
with love, and with every manner of sacrifice, with artful kindness,· 
with tender flattery, with entire self-devotion, thenceforward until her 
life's end. 

When George I. made his first visit to Hanover, hls son was 
appointed regent during the royal absence. But this honour was never 
again conferred on the Prince of Wales; he and his father fell out 
presently. On the occasion of the christening of his second son; a 
royal row took place, and the Prince, shaking his fist in the Duke of 
Newcastle's face, called him a rogue, and provoked hisaugu:ot father~ 
He and his wife were turned out of St. J ~mes's, and their princely chil· 
dren taken from them, by order of the royal head of the family. Father 
and mother 11'ept piteously at parting from their little ones.. The 
young ones sent some cherries, 11·ith their love, to papa and mamma ; 
the parents watered the fruit with tears, They had no tears thirty·· 
fire years afterwards, when Prince Frederick died-their eldest son, 
their heir, their enemy. , 

The King called his daughter-in-law "cette diabltsse madame Ia . I 
pritt«su.» The frequenters of the latter's Comt were forbidden to 
appear at the King's : their Royal Highnesses going to Bath, we read 
how the courtiers followed them thither, and paid that homage in 
Somersetshire which was forbidden in London. That phrase o~ 
"relit diu};!<' sse mad.z.me Ia .frill a sse •• explains one cause of the wrat~ 
of her royal papa. She was a very clever woman: she had a kee 
sense of humour : she had a dreadful ton"'ne : she turned into ridicul 
the anti•1uated sultan and his hideous• harem. She wrote savag 
h•tters about him home to members of her (~mily.· So, driven out 
from the roy:tl presence, the Prince and Princess set up for themselves 
in Leicester Fields, 11 where,• says \\'a! pole, '1 the most promising o( 
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the young gentlemen of the ne.xt party, and the prettiest and liveliest 
of the young ladies, formed the new court.., Besides LeiceSter House, 
they had their lodge at Richmond, frequented by some of the plea
santest company of those days. There were the Herveys, and 
Chesterfield, and little :_\lr. Pope from Twickenham, and with him, 
sometimes, the savage Dean of St. Patrick's, and quite a be"]' of 
young ladies, whose pretty faces smile on us out of history. There 
was Lep~ famous in ballad song; and the saucy, channing :Mary 
Bellenden, who would have none of the Prince of \\"ales's fine com
plirne nt5, who folded her arms across her breast, and bade H.R.H. 
keep off; and knocked his purse of guineas into his face, and told 
him she was tired of seeing him count them. He wa s not an august 

monarch, this A ugustus. \\'alpole tells how, one night at the royal card
table, the playful princesses pulled a chair away from und~r Lady 
Deloraine, who, in revenge, pulled the King's from under him, so that 
his :_\lajesty fell on t he carpet. In whate\·er posture one sees this 
royal George, he is ludicrous somehow ; even at Dettingen, where he 
fough t so bravely, his figure is absurd-calling out in his broken 
English, a nd lunging with his rapier, like a fencir>g-master. In 
contemporary caricatu;-es, George 's son, " the Hero of Culloden." is also 
made an object of considerable fun, as witness the preceding picture 
of him defeated by the French (1757) at Hastenbeck. 

I refrain to quote from \Valpole regarding George-for those 
channing volumes are in the hands of all who love the gossip of the 
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last century. Xothing can be more cheery tlian Horace's letters. 
Fiddles sing all through them: wax-lights, fine dresses, fine jokes, fine 
phte, fine equipages, glitter and sparkle. there: never was such a 
brilliant, jigging, smirking Vanity Fair as that through which ~e leads 

· us. Helvey, the next great authority, is a darker spirit About him· 
there is something frightful : a few years since his heirs opened the lid 
of the Ickworth box; it was as if a Pompeii was opened to us-the 
last century dug up, with its temples and its games, its chariots, its 
public places-J,upanaria. Wandering through that city of the dead, 
that dred.dfully selfish time, through those godiess intrigues and feasts, 
through those crowds, pushing and eager, and struggling-rouged, and· 
lying, and fawning-! have wanted some one to be. friends with. ·I 
have said to friends conversant with that history, "Show me .some 
good person about that Court; find me, among those selfish courtiers, 

· those dissolute, gay people, some one being that I can love and regard. • 
There is that strutting little sultan George I I. ; th,ere is that hunch·· 
backed, beetle-browed Lord Chesterfield : there is John Hervey, with 
his deadly smile, and ghastly, painted face-1 hate them. There is 
Hoadly, cringing from one bishopric to another: yonder comes little 
Mr. Pope, from Twickenham, with his friend, the Irish Dean, in his 
new cassock, bowing too, but with rage flashing from under his bushy 
eyebrows, and scorn and hate quivering in his smile •. Can you be 
fond of these? Of Pope I might: at least I might love his genius, his 
wit, his greatness, his sensibility-with a certain conviction that &.t 

some fancied slight, some sneer which he imagined, he would turn' 
upon me and stab me. Cari you trust the Queen? She is not of our 
order : their very position makes kings and queens lonely •. One in· 
scrutable attachment that inscrutable woman has. To that she is 
faithfu~ through all trial, neglect, pain, and time. Save_ her husband, 
she r~:_cares for .n~~c.,:~ated being. She is good enough -f.o 'er 
c.hrrJi·en, and· even fond enough of them: but she would chop them an 
up into little pieces to please him. In her intercourse with all around 
her, ~he was perfectly kind, gracious, and natural: but friends may 
die, daughters may depart, she will be as perfectly kind and gracious 
to the next set If the King wants her, she will smile upon him, be 
she e\·er so sad ; and walk with him, be she ever so weary j &.nd 
laugh at his brutal jokes, be s'he in ever so much pain of body or 
heart. ~aroline's devotion to her husbar:d is a prodigy to read of.j 
What charm had the liLtle m;.nr What was there in those wonder-j 
ful letters of thirty pages long, which he wrote to her when he was 
absent, and to his mistresses at Hanover, when he was in London with 
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his wife? Why did Caroline, the most lovely and accomplishel{ 
princess of Gennany, take a little red-faced starin; princeling for a. 
husband, and refuse an emperor? Why, to her last hour, did she 
love him so? She killed herself because she IO\·ed him so. She had 
the gout, and would plunge her feet in cold w:tter in order to wai:.. 
with him. · With the film of death over her eyes, writhing in intolerable 
pain, she yet had a livid smile and a gentle word for her master. You 

. have read the wonderful history of that death.-bed? How she b:1de 
him marry again, and the reply the old King bb'Jbered out," Xt~n., 11<111: 

j'aurai du 11zailrtsses."' There ne\·er was such a g~a.s~ly farce. I 
watch the astonishing scene-1 stand by th:tt awfJI bedside, v.·on
dering at the ways in which God has ordained the live5, loves, re·.\·ards, 

·successes, passions, actions, ends of his crea:ures -and can't but Iau,;h, 
in the presence of death, and with the saddest heart. In that of~en
quoted passage from Lord Hervey, in which the Queen'.; death-bed i:; 
described, the grotesque horror of the details surpasses all satire: the 
d:Joeadful humour of the scer.e is more terrible th<in Swift's blackest 
pages, or Fielding's fiercest irony. The man who \\TOte the story bi 
something diabolical about him: the terrible ,·erses which Pope ~Tote 
respecting Hervey, in one of his own moods of almost fiendish malig
nity, I fear are true. I am frightened as I look b,v:k into the past, 
and fancy I behold that ghastly, beautiful face; as I think of the 
Queen writhing on her death-bed. and crying out," Pr.lj' !-pray~~
of the royal old sinner by ber side, who 1..-is:;e;; her dead lips with 
frantic grief, and Iea,·es her to sin more ;-of tee be'·r of courtly cler;;y· 
men, and the archbishop, whose prayers she reject5, and who are 
obliged for propriety's sake to shuffle off the anxious inq11iries of the 
public, and vow that her )fajesty quitted this liie "ia a heavenly fr.1me 
of mind." \\llat a life ~-to what ends devoted! What a vanity of 
vanities! It is a theme for another pt:~pit than the lecturer's. For a 
pulpit ?-I think the part which pulpits play in the de.1ths of kings i:; 

' the most ghastly of all the ceremonial: the lying eulogies, the blinking 
of disagreeable truths, the ~ickening thtterie;;, the simulated grief, the
falsehood and sycophancies-all uttered in the name of Hea\'en in our 
State churches: these monstrous threnodies ha,·e been sun.; from time 
immemorial o\·er kings and queens, good, bad, wicked, licent:aus. 
The State parson rnust bring out his commonpb.ce:;; h:s appantus of 
rhetorical black-hangings. Dead king or. Ji,-e ki:~~, t"Je clergym.m 
~l!l_!!~t..Jl:1r,.~chim-a:mounce his piety -w~·hi!st li .. ing, and when de1d, 
: perfonn the obsequies of" our most re:igious and gracious king." 

I rea.~! that lady Yarmouth (my most rel'gii)U9 l:tJ ~'T.tcious Kir.g'> 
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fa\'c,urite) sold a bishopric to a clergymanfl)r 5,000/.· (He betted her 
s,ooo/. that he would not be made a bishop, and he lost, and paid her.} 
\Vas he the only prelate of his time led up by such hands for consecra· · 
tion? As I peep into George I I.'s St. James's, I see crowds of cassocks: 
rustling up the back-stairs of the ladies of the Court; stealthy clergy 
slipping purses into their laps; that godless old King yawning under 
his canopy in his Chapel Royal, as the chaplain before him is dis-. 
coursing. Discoursing about what?-ab!iut righteousness and judg
ment? Whilst the chaplain is preaching, the King is chattering in 
German almost as loud as the preacher, so loud that the clergyman
it may be one Doctor Young, he who wrote" Night Thoughts," and dis
coursed on the splendours of the stars, the blories of heaven, and utter 
vanities of this world-actually bt:rst out crying in his pulpit because 
the Defender of the Faith and dispenser of bishoprics would not listen 
to him! No wonder that the clergy were corrupt and indifferent 
amidst this indifference and corruption. No wonder that sceptics 
mt.:tiplied and morals degenerated, so far a~ th~y depended on the 
influence of such a King. No wonder that Whitfield cried out· 
in the wilderness, that Wesley quitted the insulted temple t() 

pray on the hi:J-side. I look with reverence on those rnen at 
that time. Which iii the sublimer spectacle-the good John 'Wesley, 
surrounded by his congregation of miners at the pit's mouth, or the 
Queen's chaplains mumbiing through their morning office in their ante
room; under the picture of the great \'en us, with the door opened 
into the adjoining chamber, where the Queen is dressing, talking 
scandal to Lord Hervey, or uttering sneers at Lady Suffolk, who is 
kneeling with the basin at her mistress's side? I say I am scared as 
I look round at this society-at this King, at these courtiers, at these 
politicians, at these bishops-at this flaunting- vice and levity. Where
aol•uts in this Court is the honest man? Where is the pure person 
one n1ay like? The air stifles one with its sickly perfumes. There 
are some (J]d-world follies and some :tbsurd ceremonials about our 
Court of the present day, which I laugh at, but as an Englishmant 
contrasting it with the past, shall I not acknowledge the change of 
to-day? As the mistress of St. James's pa~ses.!l!e.n-ow1 I salute the\ 
sovereign, wise, tHoderate, e>.emphry of life; the good mother; the 1 

good wife; the acr:omplished lady ; the enlightened friend of art; 
the tender sympathizer in her people's glories and sorrows. 

Of .11! the Court of George and Caroline, I find no one but Lady 
Suffolk with whom it seems pleasant and kindly to hoJ,i converse, 
E\·en the misogynist Croker, wi10 edited her letters, loves her, and 
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has that regard for her with which ,her sweet graciousness seems to 
have inspired almost all men and some women who came near her. 
I b'ave noted many little traits which go to prove the charms of her 
character (it is not merely because she is charming, but because she 
is characteristic, that 1 allude to her). She writes delightfully sober 
letters. Addressing Mr. Gay at Tunbridge (be was, you know, a poet, 
penniless anrl in disgrace), she says: ''The place you are in, bas 
strangely filled your bead with physicians and cures ; but, take my 
word for it, many a fine lady l:as gone there to drink the waters with
out being sick ; and many a man has complained of the loss of his 
heart, who had it in his own possession. I desire you will keep yours ; 
for I shall not be very fo!!d of a friend without one, and I have a 
great mind you should be in the number of mine." 

When Lord Peterborough was seventy years old, that indomitable 
. youth addressed some flaming love, or rather gallantry, letters to 

Mrs:Jioward-curious relics they are of the romantic manner or 
iOoing sometimes in usr; in those days. It is not passion; it is not 
love; it is gallantry : a mixture of earnest and acting ; high-flown 
compliments, profOIL"ld bows, vows, sighs and ogles, in the manner of 
the Clelie romances, and ~Iillamont and Doricourt in the comedy. 
There was a vast elaboration of ceremonies and etiquette, of 
raptures-a regulated form for kneeling and wooing which has quite 
passed out of our downright manners. Henrietta Howard accepted 
the noble old earl's philandering; ans~rered the queer love-letters 
'1\ith due acknowledgment ; made a profound curtsey to Peter• 
borough's profound bow ; and got John Gay to help her in the 
composition of her letters in reply to her old knight. f!e \\TOte 
her charming verses, in which there· was truth as well as grace. 
" 0 wonderful creature ! " he writes :-

" 0 wonderful creature, a woman of reason ! 
Never grave out of pride, never gay out of >eason ! 
When so easy to guess who this angel should be, 
Who would think ::llrs, Howard ne'er dreamt it was she?" 

The great :Mr. Pope also celebrated her in lines not less pleasant, and 
· painted a portrait of what must certainly have been a delightful 

lady:-
" I know a thing that's mo,;t uncommon

Em-y, be silent and a:tend !-
1 know a reasonable woman, 

Handsome, yet witty, and a friend : 
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11 ~ot warp'd by passion, aw'd by rumour, 
!'\ot grave through prit!e, or gay through folly: 

An equal mixture of goor:l-humour 
And exquisite soft melancholy. 

"Has she no faults, then (Envy says), sir? 
Yes, she has one, I must aver-

When all the world conspires to praise her, . 
The woman's deaf, and does not hear!" 

4) 

Even the women concurred in praising _and loving her. The 
Duchess of Queensberry bears testimony to her amiable qualities, and 
writes to her : " r tell you so and so, because you love children, and 
to have children love you." The beautiful, jolly Mary Bellenden, 
represented by contemporaries as " the most perfect creature ever 
known," writes very pleasantly to her "dear Howard," her "de~r 
Swiss," from the country, whither Mary had. retired after her mar
riage, and when she gave up being a maid of honour. "How do you 
do, Mrs. Howard ? " Mary breaks out, " How do you do, Mrs. 
Howard? that is all I ha,·e to say. .This afternoon I am taken with 
a fit of writing ; but as to matter, I have nothing better to entertain 
you, than news of my famt. I therefore give you the following list 
of the stock of eatables that I am fatting for my private tooth. It is 
well known to the whole county of Kent, that I have four fat calves, 
two fat hogs, fit for killing, twelve promising black pigs, two young 
chickens, three fine geese, with thirteen eggs under each (several 
being duck-eggs, else the others do not come to ~aturity) ; all this, 
\\•ith rabbits, and pigeons, and carp in plenty, beef and mutton at 
reasonable rates. Now, Howard, if you have a mind to stick a knife 
into anything I have named, say so ! " . 

A jolly set must they have been, those maids of honour. Pope 
introduces us to a whole bevy of them, in a pleasant letter. " I went,» 
he says, "by water to Hampton Court, and met the Prince, wit~ all 
hjs ladies, on horseback, coming from hunting. Mrs. Bellenden and 
1\trs. Lepell took me into protection, contrary to the laws against 
harbouring Papists, and gave me a dinner, with something I liked 
better, an opportunity of conversation with Mrs. Howard. We aU 
agreed that the life of a maid of honour was of all things the most 
miserable, and wished that all. women who em·ied it had a specimen 
of it. To e:tt Westphalia ham of a morning, ride over hedges and 
ditches on borrowed hacks, come home in the heat of the day with a 
fever, and (what is worse a hundred times) with a red mark on the 
(cr-:1:-:' A ~. um an uneasy hat-all this may qualify them to make 
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excellent wh·es for hunters. As soon as they wipe off the heat of the 
day, they must simper an hour and catch cold in the Princess's apart
ment: from thence to dinner with what appetite they may ; and after 
that till midnight, work, walk, or think which way they please. No l;g.ne<;,. 
house in Wales, with a mountain and rookery, is more contemplative 
than this Court. Miss Lepell walked with me three or four hours by 
moonlight, and we met no creature of any quality but the King, who gave 
aucyence to the vice-chamberlain all alone under the garden wall." 
.../I fancy it was a merrier England, that of our ancestors, than the 
island which we inhabit. People high and low amused themselves 
very much more. I have' calculated the manner in which statesmen 
and persons of condition passed their time-and what with drinking, 
and dining, and supping, and cards, wonder how they got through 
their business at alL They played all sorts of games, which, with the 
exception of cricket and tennis, have quite gone out of our manner;; 
now. In the old prints of St. James's Park, you still see the marks 
along the v:alk, to note the balls when the Court played at Mall. 
Fancy Birdcage Walk now so hid out, and Lord John and Lord 
Palmerston knocking balls up and down the avenue! l\Iost of those 
jolly sports belong to the ,Past, and the good old games of England 
are only to be found in old novels, in old ballads, or the columns of 
dingy old newspapers, which say how a main of cocks is to be fought 
at Winchester between the Winchester men and the Hampton men; 
or how the Cornwall men and the Devon men are going to ho:d a 
great wrestlin~-match at Totnes, and so on. 

A hundred and twenty yearJ ago there were not only country 
towns in England, but people who inhabited them. \V e were very 
much more gregarious ; we were amused by very simple pleasures. 
Every town had its fair, every village its wake. The old poe:s have 
.,;;ung a hurxlred jolly ditties about great cudgel-playings, famous 
grinning through horse-collars, great maypole meetin~s, and morri5· 
dances. The girls used to run races clad in very light attire ; and 
the kind gent~y and good parsons thought no shame in looking on. 
Dancing bears went about the country with pipe and t:tbor. Certain 
well-known tunes were sung all over the land for hundreds of years, 
and high and low rejoiced in that simple music. Gentlemen who 
wished to entertain their fem:tle friends constantly sent for a band. 
When Beau Fielding, a mighty fine gentleman. was courting the lady 
whom he married, he treated her and her companion at his lodgings 
10 a ~upper from the tavem, and after supper they sent out for a 
!'.:idler-three of them. Fancy the three, in a great wainscoted room~ 
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in Co,·ent c~,rden or Sobo, hghted by t\\o or three candlc3 ;n ~.her 
0>1 onces, some grapes and a bottle 0f Floret:ce wine on the table, and 

tne IHltH- -t tiddier )Jl.l\ m;.:- old tunes m yuamt old nun or :.c) , a~ the 
Beau t.tk'!, uut c.ne l.tdy after the other, and ~ulcrnnly d~nce~ w 'h her • 
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The very great folks, young noblemen, with their governors, and 
the like, went abroad and made the great tour; the home satirists. 
jeered at the Frenchified and .Italian ways which they brought back ; 
but the greater number of people never left the country. The jolly 

· squire often had never been twenty miles from home. Those who 
did go went to the. baths, to Harrogate, or Scarborough, or Bath, or 
Epsom. Old letters are full of these places of pleasure. Gay writes 
to us about the fiddlers at Tunbridge ; of the ladies having merry 
little private balls amongst themselves; and the gentlemen entertarning 
them by turns with tea and music. One of the young beauties whom 
he met did not care for tea: "\Ve have a young lady here," he says, 
"that is very particular in her desires. I have known some young 
ladies, who, if ever they prayed, would ask for some equipage or title, 
a husband or matadores : but this· lady, who is but seventeen, and 
has 3o,ooo/. to her fortune, places all her wishes on a pot of good ale. 
When her friends, for the sake of her shape and complexion, would 
dissuade her from it, she answers, with the truest sincerity, that by the 

.loss of shape and complexion she could only lose a husband, whereas 
ale is her passion." 

Every country town had its assembly-room -mouldy old tenements, 
which we may still see in deserted inn-yards, in decayed provincial 
cities, out of which the great wen of London has sucked all the liie. 
York, at assize-times: and throughout the winter, harboured a large 
society of northern gentry. Shrewsbury was celebrated for its 
festivities. At Newmarket, I read of" a vast deal of good company, 
besides rogues and blacklegs ; " at Norwich, of two assemblies, with 
a prodigious crowd io the hal~ the rooms, and the gallery. ln 
Cheshire (it is a maid of honour of Queen Caroline who writes, and 
who is longing to be back at Hampton Court, and the fun there) I 
peep into a country house, and see a \.:ery merry p:~.rty : ''We meet 
in the work-room before nine, eat, and break a joke or two till tweh·e, 
then we aepair to our own chambers and make ourselves ready, for it 
cannot be called dressing. At noon the great bell fetches us into a 
parlour, adorned with all sorts of fine anus, poisoned darts, several 
pair of old boots and shoes worn by men of might, with the stim1ps 
of King Charles I., taken from him at Edgehil~"-and there they ha\'e 
their dinner, after which comes dancing and supper. 

As for Bath, all history went and bathed and drank there. George 
'II. and his Queen, Prince Frederick and his Court, sc:J.rce a chaucter 
one can mention of the early last century, but was seen in that famous 
Pump Room where Beau Kasb presided, and his p:Ctl:re hung between 
the busts of Nev.'tonand Pope: 
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" This picture, placed these busts between, 
Gives satire all its strength : 

Wisdom and Wit are little seen, 
But Folly at full.kngth. 11 

.49 

should 'tike to have seen the Folly. It was a splendid, 
embroidered, berufiled, snuff-boxed, red-heeled, hnpertinent Folly; 
and knew how to make itself respected. . I should Jike to have seen 
that noble old madcap Peterborough in his boots (he actuallt had the 
audacity to walk about Bath in boots !), with his blue ribbon and 
stars, and a cabbage under each arm, and a chicken in his bltnd, 
which he had 'been cheapening fot his dinner. Chesterfield came 
there many a' time and gambled for hundreds, and grinned thro~gh 
his gout. Mary Worth~y was there, young and beautiful; and Mary' 
Wortley, old, hideo~s, and snuffy.· Miss Chudleigh came there; 
slipping away from ·one husband, and on the look-out for. another~ 
Walpole passed nuny a day there; sickly, supercilious, absurdl 
dandified, and af[i.ected ; with a brillia.nt wit, a delightful sensibility 
and for his friends. a most tender, generous, and faithful heart •. An 
if you anJ I had been alive then, and strolling down Milsom Stree 
-hush ! we should have taken our bats of\ as an awful, long, leanJ 
gaunt figure, swathed in flannels, passed by in its chair, and a livid 
face looked .out from the window-great fierce · eyes staring from 
under a bushy, powdered wig, a terrible frown, a terrible. Roma~ nose 
-and we whisper to one another, "There he is ! There's the great 
commoner! There is Mr. Pitt!" As we walk away, the abbey 
bells are set a-ringing; and we meet our testy friend Toby Smollett, 
on the arm of James Quin the actor, who tells us that the bells ring 
for Mr. Bullock, an eminent cowkeeper. from Tottenham, who has 
just arrived to drink the waters ; and Toby shakes his cane at the 
door of Colonel Ringworm-the Creole gentleman's lodgings nex; 
his own-where the colonel's two negroes are practising on the 
French horn . 
.J When we try to recall social England, we must fancy it playing 
at cards for many hours every day. The custom ·is well nigh gone 
out among us now, but fifty years ago was genera~ fifty years before 
that almost universal, in the country. "Gaming has become so 
much the fashion," writes Seythour, the author of the 11 Court 
Gamester," "that he who in company should be ignorant 'or the 
&ames in vogue, would be reckoned low-bred, and. hardly fit . for 
conversation." There were cards everywhere. It was. considered. 

. ill-bred to read in company. "Books were not fit articles for drawing· 
2} E 
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rooms," old ladies used to say. People were jealous, as it were, and 
angry wlth them. You will find in Hervey that <;;eorge II. was 
:I~ays, ,fl;l,rious_.a,~ ~he sight, of books; and his Queen, who loved 
reading, hacLto practise it in secret in her closet. But cards were 
the resource of all the· world., Every night, for hours, kings and 

· queens of England sat down and handled their majesties of spades 
and diamonds. In European Courts, I believe the practice still 
remains, not for gambling, but for pastime. Our ancestors generally 
adopted it. "Books ! prithee, don't talk to me about books," said 
old Sarah Marlborough. " The only books I know are men and 
cards." " Dear old Sir Roger de Coverley sent all his tenants a 
string.of hogs' puddings and a pack of cards at Christmas," says the 
Spectator, wishing to depict a kind landlord. . One of the good old 
lady writers in whose letters I have been dipping cries out, "Sure, 
cards have kept us women from a great deal of scandal! " Wise old , 
Johnson regretted that he had not learnt to play. 1' It is very useful 1 

in life," he says ; "it generates kindness, and consolidates society." 
David Hume never went to bed without his whist. We have Walpole, 
in one of his letters, in a transport of gratitude for the cards. " I • 
shall build an altar to Pamt says he, in his pleasant dandified way, 
"for the escape of ·my charming Duchess of Grafton." The Duchess ' 
had been playing cards at Rome, when she ought to have been at a 
cardinal's concert, where the floor fell in, and all the monsignors were 
precipitated into the cellar. Even. the Nonconformist clergy looked 
not unkindly on the practice. "I do not think," says one of them, 
"that honest Martin Luther committed sin by playing at back
gammon for an hour or two after dinner, in order by unbending his 

'mind to promote digestion." As for the High Church parsons, they 
·an played, bishops and all. On Twe!lfth-day the Court used to play 
in state. "This being Twelfth-day, his l\1ajesty, the Prince of Wales, 
and the Knights Companions of the Garter,· Thistle, and Bath, 
appeared in the collars of their respective orders. Their Majesties, 

'the Prince of Wales, and three eldest Princesses, went to the Chapel 
Royal, preceded by the heralds. The Duke of Manchester carried 
the sword of State. The King and Prince made offering at the altar 
of gold, frankincense, and myrrh, according to the annual custom. 
At night their Majesties played at hazard with the nobility, for the. 
benefit of the groom-porter ; and 'twas said the King won 6oo 
guineas ; the . Queen, 360: Princess Amelia, twenty ; Princess 
Caroline, ten ; the Duke(>{ Grafton and the Earl of Portmore, several 
thousands." 
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Let us glance at the same chronicle, which is of the ye.ai · 17311 

and see how others of our forefathers were engaged. · 
" Cork, 15th January.-This day, one Tim Croneen was, for the 

murder and robbery of Mr. St. Leger and his wife, sentenced to 'b~, 
hanged two minutes, then his head to . be cut off, and his body· 
divided in four quarters, to be placed in four cross~ways. He wa~ 
<Servant to Mr. St. Leger, and committed the murder with. the privity 
of the servant-maid, who was sentenced to be burned ; also of the 
gardener, whom he knocked on the head, to deprive him of t.is share 
of the booty.'1 

· . . 

"January 3.-A postboy was shot by an Irish gentleman on the . 
road near Stone, in Staffordshire, who died in two days,.for which 
the gentleman was imprisoned.'~ · 

"A poor man was found hanging in a g~ntleman's stables· at 
Bun gay, in Suffolk, by a person who cut him down, and running for· 
assistance, left his penknife behind him. The poor man recov(!ring, 
cut his throat with the knife ; and a river being nigh, jumped into i~ ; 
but company coming, he was dragged out alive, and was like to 
remain so." · , 

"The Honourable Thomas Finch, brother.to the Earl of Notting~ 
ham, is appointed .ambassador at the Hague, in the room of the Earl· 
of Chesterfield, who is on his return home/' 

"William Cowper, Esq.,· and the Rev. Mr. John Cowper; chaplain 
in ordinny to her 1\·tajesty, and rector of Great Berkhampstead, in 
the county of Hertford, are appointed clerks of the Commissioners of 
Bar.kruptcy." · · · • .,_ · '' 

"Charles Creagh1 Esq., and- Macnamara, Esq'., between whom 
an old grudge of three years had subsisted, which had occasioned their 
being bound over about fifty times for breaking the peace, meeting 
in company .with Mr. E)res, of Galloway, they discharged their pistols, 
and all three were killed on the spot-to the. great joy of theid 
peacl':ful neighbours, say the Irish papers.'' 

"Wheat is 26s. to :!8s., and barley zos. to 221. a quarter ; three 
per cents., 92 ; best loaf sugar, 9id. ; Bohea, us. to 14-f. ; Pekoe, 
18s.; and Hyson, 35s. per pound." 

"At Exon was celebrated with great magnificence the birthday 
of the son of. Sir W. Courtney,, Bart., at which more than x,ooo 
persons were present. A bullock was roasted whole ; a butt of wine 
and sel'eral tuns of beer and cider were given to the populace. At 
the same time Sir.\\'illiam delivered to his son, then of age, Powdram 
Castle, and a great estate.'' · 

11:2 
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"Charlesworth and Cox, two solicitors, convicted of forgery, 
stood on the pillory at the Royal Exchange. The first was severely 
handled by the populace, but the other was very much favoured, and 
protected by six or seven fellows who g~t on the pillory to protect 
him from the insults of the mob." 

·"A boy killed by falling upon iron spikes, from a ·lamp-post, 
which he climbed to see Mother Needham stand in the pillory." 

"l\Iary Lynn was bumt· to ashes at the stake for being concerned 
in the murder of her mistress." 

"Alexander Russell, the-foot soldier, who was capitally convicted 
for a street robbery in January sessions, was reprieved for transporta
tion; but having an estate fallen to him, obtained a free pardon." 

"The Lord John Russell married to the Lady Diana Spencer, at 
Marlborough House. He has a fortune of )Q,ooo/. down, and is to 
have Ioo,oool at the death of the Duchess Dowager of .:\Iarlborough, 
his grandmother." 

"March 1 being the anniversaiy of the Queen's birtl1day, when 
her Majesty entered the forty-ninth year of her age, there was a 
splendid appearance of nobility at St. James's. Her Majesty was 
magnificently dressed, and wore a flowered muslin head-edging, a~ 
did also her Royal Highness. The Lord Portmore was said to have 
had the richest dress, though an Italian Count had twenty-four dia- · 
monds instead of buttons." 

New clothes on the birthday were the fashion for all loyal people. 
Swift mentions the custom several times. Walpole is constantly 
speaking of it; laughing at the practice, but having the '·ery finest 
clothes from Paris, nevertheless. If the King and Queen were 
unpopular, there were very few new clothes· at the drawing-room. In 
a paper in the Tnu PafritJI, No. 3, written to attack the Pretender, 
the Scotch, French, and Popery; Fielding supposes the Scotch and 
the Pretender in possession of London, and himself about to be 
hanged for loyalty,-when, just as the rope is round his neck, he says : 
11 My)ittle girl entered my bed-chamber, and put an end to my dream 
by pulling open my eyes, and telling me that the tailor had just 
brought home my clothes·. for his Majesty's birthday." In his 
"Temple Beau," the beau is dunned "for a birthday suit of velvet, 
40/." Be sure that Mr. Harry Fielding was dunned too. :, · ·" 

The public days, no doubt, were splendid,-~ut the private Court 
life must h;!.v,e .been_ awfully wearisome. "I will not trouble you," 
write; H~ey to Lady Sandon, ,; with- any account of our occupations 
at Hampton Court. No mill-horse ever went in a more constant 
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track, or a more unchanging circle; so that, by the assistance ~f an , 
almanack for the day of the week, and a watch for the hour of the 
day, you may infonn yourself fully, without any oth~r intellige~ce.but 
your memory, of every transaction· within the verge of the Court .. 
Walking, chaises, levees, and audiences fill the morning. At night 
the King plays at ~ommerce and. backgammon, an~. the Queen at 
quadrille,· where poor Lady Charlotte runs her usual nightly gauntlet, 
the Queen pulling her hood, and the Princess Royal rapping, her 
knuckles. The Duke of Grafton takes his nightly opiate of loJ;tery, 
and sleeps as usual between the Princesses Amelia and Caroline. 
L.ord Grantham strolls from one room to another (as Dryde11 says), 
like some discontented ghost that oft appears, and is forbid to speak; 
and stirs himself about as people stir a fire, not with any design, but 
in hopes to make it burn brisker .. At last the King gets up; the pool 
finishes; and everybody bas their dismission. Their ~iajesties retire 
to Lady Charlotte and my Lord Lifford; my Lord Grantham, to Lady 
Frances and Mr. Clark : some to supper, some to bed; and thus the 
evening and the morning make the day." ' 

The King's fondness for Hanover occasioned all sorts of rough 
jokes among his English subjects, to whom Salle, kraut and sausages 
have ever been ridiculous objects. When our present Prince Consort 
carne among us, the people bawled out songs in the streets indicative 
of the absurdity of Germany in general. The sausage-shops produced 
enormous sausages which we might suppose were the daily food and· 
delight of German prinr.es. I remember the caricatures at the 
marriage of Prince Leopold with the Princess Charlotte. The bride
groom was drawn in rags. George III.'s.wife was called by the 
people a beggarly German duchess; the British idea being that all 
princes were beggarly except British princes. King George paid. us 
back. He thought there were no manners out of Germany. Sarah 
Marlborough once coming to visit the Princess, whilst her Royal 
Highness was whipping one of the roaring royal children, ., Ah ! " 
says George, who was standing by," you have no good manners in 
England, because you are not properly brought up when you are 
young." He. insisted that no English cook could roast, no English 
c:oachman could drive: he actually questioned the superiority of our 
nobility, our horses, and our roast l,leef! · 

\\ h1lst he was away from his beloved Hanover, everything 
remained there exactly as in the Prince's presence. There were 8oo 
horses in the stables, there was all the apparatus of chamberlains, 
court-marshals, and equerries ; and court assemblies were held every 
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Saturday, where all the nobility of Hanover assembled at what I can't 
but think a fine and touching ceremony. A large ann-chair was 
placed in the assembly-room, and on it the King's portrait The 
nobility advanced, and made a bow to the arm-chair, and to the image 
which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and spoke under their 
voices before the august picture, just as they would have done had the 
King Churfiirst been present himself. 

He was always going 'back to Hanover. In the year 1729, he 
went for two whole years, dunng which Caroline reigned for him in 
England, and he was not in the least missed by his British subjects. 
He went again in '35 and '36; and between the years I7.fO and 1755 
was no less than eight times on the Continent, which amusement he 
was obliged to g!ve up at the outbreak of the Seven tears' War. Here 
every day's amu~ement was the same. "Our life is as uniform as th;rt 
of a monastery," writes a courtier whom Vehse quotes. "Every 
morning at eleven, and every evening at six, we drive in the heat t() 
Henenhausen, through an enormous linden avenue ; and twice a day 
cover our coats and coaches with dust. In the King's society there 
never is the least change. At table, and at cards, he sees always the 
same faces, and at the end of the game retires into his chamber. 
Twice a week there is a French theatre i the other days there is play 
in the gallery. In this way, were the King always to stop in. 
Hanover, one could make a ten years' calendar of his proceedings; 
and settle beforehand what his time of business, meals, and pleasure 
would be." 

The old pagan kept his promise to his dying wife. Lady Yarmouth 
was now in full favour, and treated with profound respect by the 
Hanover society, though it appears rather neglected in England when 
she came among us. In 17401 a couple of the King's daughters went 
to see him at Hanover; Anna, the Princess of Orange (about whom, 
and whose husband and marriage-day, Walpole and Hervey have left 
us the most ludicrous descriptions), and Maria of Hesse-Cassel, with 
their respective lords. This made the Hanover court very brilliant. 
In honour of his high guests, the King gave several .tf_!g..· among 
others, a magnificent masked ball, in the green theatre at Herren
hausen-the garden theatre, with linden and box for screen, and grass 
for a carpet, where the Platens had danced to. George and his father 
the late sultan. The stage and a great part of the garden were 
illuminated with coloured lamps. Almost the whole Court appeared 
in white dominoes, "like," says the describer of the scene, "like spirits 
in the Elysian fields. At night, supper was served in the gallery with 
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three great tables, and the King was ,·err merry. After supper 
dancing was resumed, and I did not get home till five o'clock by full 
daylight to Hanover. Some days afterwards we had, in the opera-house 
at Hanover, a great assembly. The King appeared in a Turkish dress; 
his turban was ornamented \\'ith a magnificent ,1graffe of. diamonds; 
the Lady Yarmouth was dressed as a sultana; nobody was more 
beautiful than the Princess of liesse." So, •·hile poor Caroline is 
resting in her coffin, dapper little George, with his red face and his •·bite 
eyebrows a.'ld goggle-eyes, at sixty years of age, is dancing a pretty 
dance with Madame Walmoden, and capering about dressed up like a 
Turk! for twenty years more, that little old ~ajazet went on in this 
Turkish fashion, until the fit came which choked the old man, when 
he ordered the side of his coffin to be taken out, as well as" that of poor 
Caroline's who had preceeed him, so that his sinful old bones and 
ashes might mingle with those of the faithful creature. 0 strutting 
Turkey-cock of Henenhausen ! 0 naughty little Mahomet ! in what 
Turkish paradise are you now, and where be your painted houris? 
So Countess Yarmouth appeared as a sultana, and his Majesty in a 
Turkish dress wore an agraffe of diamonds, and was very merry, was 
he? Friends! he was your fathers' King as well as mine-let us drop 
a respectful tear o\·er his grave. 

He said of his wife that he never knew a woma.I\.J\'ho...~·fl.LWOrtby 
to buckle her_shoe: he would sit alone \\·eeping-before her portrait, 
and \\hen he had dried his eyes, he would go off to his Walmoden and 
talk of her. On the 25th day of October. 176o, he being then in the 
sever.ty-seventh year of his age, and the thirty-fourth of his reign, his 
page went to take him his royal chocolate, and behold ! the most 
religious and gracious King was Iring dead on the floor. They "'ent 
and fetched Walmoden; but Walmoden could not wake him. The 
~:.cred Majesty w::ts but a lifeless corpse. The King was dead; 
God sare the Kit'!g ! But, of course, poets and clergymen decoro~Jsly 
bt:~·ailed the late one. Here are some artless verses, in which an 
English divine deplored the famous departed hero, and over which 
you may cry or you may laugh, exactly as your humour suits:-

" While at his feet expiring F a..:tion lay, 
Ko cont~t left but y,ho should best obey; 
S.1w in his offspring all hlm;e!f renewed ; 
The same f.:Ur path of glory still purs.ued ; 
~aw tv young George Augusta's care impart 
\\11ate'cr could rai~ anJ lumanile l.he heart; 
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Blend all his grandsire's virtues with his own, 
And form their mingled radiance for the throne
No farther blessing could on earth be given
The next degree of happiness was-heaven ! " 

If he had been good, if he had been just, if he had been pure in life, 
and wise in council, could the poet have said much more? It was a 
parson who came and wept over this grave, with Walmoden sitting on 
it, and claimed heaven for the poor old man slumbering below. Here 
was one who had neither dignity, learning, morals, nor wit-who 
tainted a great society by a bad example ; who in youth, manhood, old 
age, was gross, .low, and sensual ; and Mr. Porteus, afterwards my 
Lord Bishop Porteus, says the earth was not good enough for him, and 
that his only place was heaven ! Bravo, 1\lr. Porteus ! The divine 
who wept these tears over George the Second's memory wore George 
the Third's lawn. I don!t know whether people still admire his poetry 
or his sermons. 
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E ha\'e to glance over si:..:ty years in 
as many minutes. To read the 
mere catalogue of characters who 
fi;,'llred during that long penod, 
would occupy our allotted time, and 
we should have all text and no 
sermon. England has to undergo 
the re\·olt of the American colonies ; 
to submit to defeat and separation ; 
to shake under the volcano of the 
French Re\·olution ; to grapple and 
tight for the life with her gigantic 
enemy ::--;apoleon; to gasp and rally 
after that tremendous struggle. The 
old society, with its courtly splen
dours, has to pass away ; genera
tions of statesmen to rise and 
disappear ; Pitt to follow Chatham 

to the tnmb ; the memory of Rodney and \\'olfe to be superseded by 
Kebon" ~r d \\' ellmgton's glory : the old poets who unite us to Queen 
An ne ; ume to ~. nk mto their gra\'es ; Johnson to die, and Scott and 
H;. r.on to .. m se ; Garri ck to delight the world "'ith his dazzling dramatic 
gen: us. ar.d Kean to le.1p on the stage and take possession of the 
... , : .., n , ~hed theat re ~team has to be invented; kings to be beheaded, 
b. mi::.lu:d, dej.>o:.ed, re::.tored. _ 'apoleon is to be but an episode, and 
George II 1 IS to be alive through all these varied changes, to accom
P· •: v h; s peuple through all these revolutiOns of thought, government. 
SOClet~ : tn -un i\·e out of the old world into ours. 
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When I first saw England, she was in mourning for the young 
Princess Charlotte, the hope of the empire. .. 1 came from India as a 
child, and .. our ship touched at an island on the way home, where my 
black servant took me a long walk O\'er rocks and hills until we 
reached a garden, where we saw a man walking. "That is he," said 
the black man : " that is Bonaparte ! He eats three sheep every day, 
and iill the little children he can lay hands on ! , There were people 
in the British dominions besides that poor Calcutta sen•ing-man, with 
an equal horror of the Corsican ogre. • 

With the same childish attenaant, I remember peeping tnrough the 
colonnade at Carlton House, and seeing the abode of the great Prince 
Regent. I can s~e yet the Guards pacing before the gates of the 
place. The place! What place? The palace exists no more than 
the palace of Nebuchadnezzar. It is but a name now. Where be the 
sentries who used to salute as the Royal chariots drove in and out? The 
chariots, with the kings inside, have driven to the reahr:.s of Pluto ; the 
'tall Guards have marched into darkness, and the echoes of their drums. 
are rolling in Hades. W'here the palace once stood, a hundred little 
children are paddling up and down the steps to St. James's Park. A 
scoreofgr~ve gentlemen are taJ...'ing their tea at the" Athena:um Club f' 
as many grisly warriors are garrisoning the "United Service Club" 
opposite. Pall Mall is the great social Exchange of London now-the 
mart of news, of politics, of sccl.ndal, of rumour-the English Forum, so 
to speak, where men discuss the last despatch from the Crimea, the ' 
last speech of Lord Derby, the ne;t mov~ of Lord John. And, now'~ 

'and then, to a few-antiquarians wh();' thoughts are ~ith the past 
rather than with the present, it is a memorial of old times and old 
people, and Pall .Mall is our. Palmyra. Look! About this spot Tom of 
Ten Thousand was killed by Kiini~smarck's gang. In that great red 
house Ga,ii]sborough lived, and Culloden Cumberlanu, George IlL's 
uncle. Yonder is Sarah Marlborough's palace, just as it stood when 
that termagant occupied it. At 25, Walter Scott used to live; at the 
house, now No. 79,• and occupied by the Societrfor the rropagation of-) 

-the Gospel in Foreign Parts, resided Mistress Eleanor Gwynn, comedian .. 
~How often has Queen Caroline's chai! issued from under yonder arch! 
All the men of the Georges have passed up and dovm the street.• It 
has seen Walpole's chariot and Chatham's sed:m : and Fox, Gibbon, 
Sheridan, on their way to Brooks's ; and stately William Pitt stalking • 
on the ann of Pundas j anaHanger and Tom She:!_d~n reeling out of.: 
Raggett's ; and Byron limping into Watt~r'S; and Swift striding out 
of Bl\ry Street ; and l\tr. Addison and Dick Steele, both perhaps a 

* 1856. 
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: lit~le the better for liquor; and the Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
\;ork clattering over the pa,·ement; and Johnson counting the posts. 
along the streets, after dawdling before Dodsley'swindow; and Horry 
W a! pole hobbling into his carriage, with a ~gack just I>?ught at 
Christie's ; and George _S~-n sauntering into White's. u ;;:; ,.._[;, t-r 

../ In the published letters to George Selwyn we get a mass of corre-, 
spondence by no means so brilliant and witty as Walpole's, or so 
bitter and bright as I:Le_n:ey's, but as interesting, and e'·en more de-. 
scriptive of the time, because the letters are the work of many hands. 
You hear more voices speaking, as it were, and more natural than 

·Horace's dandified tl:eple, and Spo111s's malignant whisper .. As one 
reads the Selwyn letters-as on;looks at Re}-nolds's noble pictures 
illustrati~ of those magnificent times and voluptuous people-one 
almost hears the voice of the dead past; the laughter and the chorus ; 
the toast called over the brimming cups; the shout at the racecourse 
or the gaming-table; the merry j£_k~ frankly _spoken to the laughing 
fine lady. How fine those ladies were, those ladies who heard and 
spoke such coarse jokes; how grand those gentlemen! ....._ __ rt: (~ .,,. // 

.:.;A fancy that peculiar product of the past, th~ fine gentleman, has 
almost \'ani shed off the face of the earth, and is disappearing like the 
beaver or the Red Indian. \Ve can't have fine gentlemen any more, 
because we car.'t have the society in which they li\·ed. The people 

. will not obey: the parasites will not be as obsequious as formerly: 
chtldren do not go do"n on their knees to beg their parents' blessing: 
chaplains do not say grace and retire before the pudding: servants'<io 
not say "your honour" and "your worship" at every moment: trades· 
men do not stand hat in hand as the gentleman passes : authors do 
not wait for hours in :;entlemen's anterooms with a fulsome dedication, 
for which they hope to get five guineas from his lordship.-In the days 
when there were fine gentlemen, Mr. Secretary Pitt's under-secretaries 
did not dare to "sit down before him; but Mr. Pitt, in his tum, went 
down on his gouty knees to George II.; and when George III. spt~ke 
a few ki::td ••ords to him, Lord Chatham burst into tears of reverential 
joy and gratitude ; so awful was the idea of the monarch, and so great 

the distinctions of rank. Fancy Lord John Russell or Lord Palmerston 
on thetr knees whilst the So,·ereign was reading a despatch, or be
ginning to cry because Prince Albert said something civil ! 4>. 1, ,J. 

At the accession of George. III., the patricians were yet at the 
hei.;ht of their good fortune. Society recognized their superiority. 
which they themsell'es pr~~y cllmly took forgt!n~ed. Ther inherited. 
not orJy titles and estltes, and seats in the How.se of Peers, but seJt> 
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in the. House of Commons. There were a multitude of Government 
places, and not merely these, but bribes of actual sool notes, whic.h 
members of the House took not much shame in receiving. Fox went 
into Parliament at twenty: Pitt when just of age: his father when not 
much ~lder. It was the good time for patricians. Small blame to < 

th.em if they took and enjoyed, and-~ver-enjoyed, the prizes of politics, •• 
the pleasures of social life. - . , .:. • •. ~ ·;-~ ~-,.. 

In 'these letters to Selwyn, we are made acquainted with a whole 
society of these defunct fine gentlemen : and can watch with a C_!lrio:us 
interest a life which the novel-writers of that time, I think, have scarce 
touched t:.pon. To Smollett, to Fielding even, a lord was a lord: a 
gorgeous being with a blue ribbon, a coroneted chair, and an immense 

· star on his bosom, to whom commoners paid reverence. Richardson, • 
a man of humbler birth than either of the above two, owned that he 
was ignorant regarding the manners of the aristocracy, and besought 
Mrs. Donnellan; a lady who had lived in the great world, to examine 
a volume l>f Sir Charles Grandison, and point out any errors which 
she might· see in this particular. Mrs. Donnellan found so many 
faults, that Richardson changed colour; shut up the book; and mut· 
tered that it were best to throw it in the fire. Here, in Selwyn, we 
have the real original men and women of fashion of the early time of 
George III. We can follow them to the new club at Almack's: we can 
travel over Europe with them: we can accompany them not only to 
the public places, but to their co~;ntry-houses and private society. 
Here is a whole .company oi them; wits and prodigals; some per-1 
severing in their bad ways: some repentaut, but re1J.J:>sing; beautifur. 
ladies, parasites, humble chaplains, l~(~aEtain~. Those fair creatures 
whom we love in }.{eynolds's portraits, and who still look out on us 
from his canvases with their sweet calm faces and gracious smiles
those fine gentlemen who did us the honour to govern us; who in
herited their boroughs ; took their ease in their pa~ places; and '. 
slipped Lord North's bribes so ~E~n~ly under their .. rufrles-we make · 
acquaintance with a hundred of these-fine folks, hear their talk and 1 

laughter, read of their loves, quarrels, intrigues, debts, duels, divorces; 
can fancy them alive if we read the book long enough. We can attend 

/ at Duke Hamilton's wedding, an~ behold him marry his bride with 
the curtain-ring: we can peep into her poor sister's death-bed: we can 
see Charles Fox cursing over the cards, or March bawling out the 

,.~odds at Newmarket: we can imagine Burgoyne tripping off from: 
St: James's Street to conquer the Americans, and slinking back into 
the clul:: somewhat crestfallen after his beating; we can see the young 
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King dressing himself for the drawing-room and asking tetl. thousand 
questions regarding all the gentlemen: we can have high life or low, the 
~tmggle at the Opera to behold the Violetta or the Zamperini-the 

1'Macaroniet,and fine ladies in their chairs trooping to the masquer~.de L 
~or Madame Cornelys's-the crowd at Drury Lane to look at the 
body of Miss Ray, whom Parson Hackman has just pistolled-or we 
can peep into ~w_g~te1 where poor Mr. Rice the forger is waiting , 
his fate and his supper, "You need not be particular about the sauce 
for his fowl," says one turnkey to another: ''for you know he is to be 
hanged in the morning.• "Yes," replies the second janitor, "but the 
chaplain sups with him, and he is a terrible f(!llow for melted butter."( .• 

Selwyn has a chaplain and parasite~ one Doctor Warner, than whom 
Plautus, or Ben Jonson, or Hogarth, never painted a better character. 
In letter after letter he adds fresh strokes to the portrait of himself, 
and completes a portrait not a little curious to look at now that the 
man has passed away; all the foul pleasures and gambols in which he 
revelled, played out; all the r~d ·faces into which he leered,,/ 
worms and skulls; all the fine gentlemen whose shoe buckles he kissed, , 
laid in their coffins. This worthy clergyman takes ca~ to tell us that 
he does not believe in his religion, though, thank heaven, he is not so 
great a rogue as a lawyer. He goes on Mr. Selwyn's errands, any 
errands, and is proud, he says, to be that gent1eman's proveditor. He· 
waits upon the Duke of Queens berry-old Q.-and exchanges pretty 
stories with that aristocrat He comes home "after a hard day's 
chnstening," as he says, and writes to his patron before sitting down 
to ·-;·hist and partridges for supper. He revcls in the thoughts of~:;.: 
cheek and burgundy-he is a boisterous, uproarious parasite, licks his 
m""a-;ier's shoes with explosions of laughter and c~11ing .smack ;md 
gusto, and likes the taste of that blacking as much as the best claret 
i;old Q.'s cellar. He. has Rabelais.ind Horace at his greasy fingers' 
ends. He is inexpressibly mean, curiously jolly; kindly and good-· 
natured in secret-a tender-hearted knave, not a venomous Ii~~tl\1.-· 
Jesse says, that at his chapel in Long Acre," he attained a considerable 
popularity by the pleasing, manly, and eloquent style of his delivery." 
\~as infidelity ~ndemic,...and..corrpptionin.the air? Around a young! 

. king, himself of the most exemplary life and undoubted piety, lived a 
court society ~dissolute as o}!.tcountry_!l'er. knew. George II.'s hal 
morals bore their fruit in George I. I I.'s early _years; as I believe tha 
a_ 1m~": ledge of that g~od ~n1s exa~fjle, .hi~ moderation, his f~$a. 
S1mphc1ty, and God-feanng hfe, tended mfinttely to improve the morals 
of the country and purify the whole nation. 
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After W amer, the most interesting of Selwyn's corresp<;mdents is 
the Earl of Carlisle, grandfather of the amiable nobleman at present• 
Viceroy in Ireland. The grandfather, too, was Irish Viceroy, having 
previously been treasurer of the King's household; and, in 1778, the 
principal commissioner for treating, consulting, and a~Ln;;: upon.· 
the means of quieting the dhisions subsisting in his Majesty's colonies, 
plantations, and possessions in North America. You may read his 
lordship's manifestoes in the Reya/ A",·w York Gaz~tfe. He returned 
to England, having by no means quieted the colonies ; and speedily 
afterwards the Royal New York Gazette somehow. ceased to be 
published. 

:.../This good, cle\'er, kind, highly-bred Lord Carlisle was one of the 
English fine gentlemen who was well-nigh ruined by the av.fd 
debauchery and extravagance which prevailed in the great Engli;h 
society of those days.· Its dissoluteness was awful : it had ~'':armed •· 
over Europe after the Peace ; it had danced, and raced, and gambled 
in all the Courts. It had made its bow at Versailles; it had rW1 its 
horses on the plain of Sablons, near Paris, and created the Anglo-
··~ania there : it had exported -\:ast quantities of pictures and marbles 
fr~m Rome and Florence : it had ruined itself by building great 
galleries and palaces for the reception of the statues and pictures : it 
had brought O\'er singing-women and dancing-women from all the 
operas of Europe, on whom my lords lavished their thousands, whilst 
they left their honest wives and honest children langyi~hing in the1 
lonely, deserted splendours oi the. castle and park at home. 

Besides the great London society of those days, there was another 
unacknowledged wor!d, extravagant beyond measure, tearing about in 
the-pmsuit of pieas-ure j d.[Ulcing,gambling, drinking, sin-ging j meet· 
L'lg the real society in the public places (at Ranelaghs, Vauxhalls, and 
Ridottos, about which our old novelists talk so constantly), and ou~
vying the real leaders of fashion in luxury, and splendour, and beauty. 
For instance, when tht: famous Miss Gunning \isited Paris as Lady 
Coventry, where she expected that her beauty would meet with the 

'applause which had f?llowed her and her sister through England, it 
appears she was put to flight by an English lady still more lovely in 
the eyes of the Parisians. A certain Mrs. Pitt took a oox at the opera 
opposite the Countess; and was so much handsomer than her ladyship, 
that the p<_lrte!fe cried out that this was the real English angel, where
upon Lady Coventry quitted Paris in a huff. The poor thing died 
·presently of consumption, accelerated, it was said, by the red and white 

• I8j5. 
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paint wir · 1 · which she plastered those l)l_c;)des!_ charms , o£ hers. 
(We sr ·_t represent to ourselves all fashionable female Europe, at 
that "L.le, a!f. plastered with white, .and raddl~d with red.) She 
left t~o daughters behind her, whom Georg~ ·Sclwyn loved (he was 
curiously fond of little children), and who are 'described very 
drolly· and patheticln y in these. letter~ 'in their .little nursery, 

lwhere p~ionat~ little Lady Fanny, if she had not good cards, ·flung 
hers into Lady Marts face; and where they sat conspiring how 
they should receive a ~I1~law . whom their papa presently 
brought home. They got on very well. with their motber-ia-law, 
who was very kind to them ; and they grew up, and they were 
married, and they were both divorced afterwards-poor little souls ! 
Poor painted mother, poor society, ghastly in its pleasures, its loves,, 
its revelries! " ·-

As for my lord commissioner, we can afford to speak about him; 
because, though he was a wild and weak commissioner at one time, 
though he hurt his estate, though he gambled and lost ten thousand 
pounds at a· sitting-" five times more,• says the unlucky gentleman, 
" than I ever lost before ; n though he swore he never would touch a 
card again ; and yet, strange to say, went back to the table and lost 
still more : yet be repented of his errors, sobered down, and became 
a worthy peer and a good country gentleman, and returned to the 
good wife and the good children whom he had always lovt d with 
the ~st_ part of his heart. He had married at one-and-twenty. He 
found himself, in the midst of a dissolute society, at the head of a 
great fortune. Forced into luxury, and obliged to bea great lord and 
' great idler, he yielded to some temptations, and paid for them a 
bitter penalty o( manly remorse ; from some others he fled wiselu 
and ended by conq;-ering them· nobly. But he always had the good 
wife and children in his mind, and they saved hjm. "I am very 
glad you did not come to me the morning I left London," he writes t~ 
G. Selwyn, as he is embarking for America. "I can only say, I 
never knew till that moment of parting, what grief was." There is no 
parting now, '!''here they are. The faithful wife, the kind, generous 
gentleman, have left a noble race behind them : an inheritor of 
h1s name and titles, who is beloved as widely as he is known; a man\ 
most kind, accomplished, gentle, friendly, and pure i and femali 
descendants occupying high statiohs and embelliihing great names 
some renowned for beauty, and all for spotless lives, and pious matron! 
virtues. . 

Another of Selwyn's correspondents i$ the Earl of. March, 
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afterwards Duke of Queens berry, whose life lasted into this centtiry ; 
and who certainly as earl or duke, young man or greybeard, was not 
·an 'ornament to any possible society. The legends about old Q. 
are awful. In Selwyn, in Wraxall, and contemporary chronicles, the 
observer of human nature, may follow him, drinking, gambling, 
intriguing to the end of his career; when the wrinkled, palsied, tooth
less old Don uan died, as wicked and unrepentant as he had been at 
the hottes S~!>n of youth and passion. There is a house h Picca
dilly, where they used to show a certain low window at which old Q. 
sat to his very last days, ogling through ~is senile glasses the women 
as they passed by. 

There mus~ have been a great deal of good about this lazy, sleepy 
George Selwyn, which, no doubt, is set to his present credit. "Your 
friendship," writes Carlisle to him, "is so different from anything I 
have ever met with --orseen in the world, that when I recollect the 
extraordinary proofs of your kindness, it seems to me like a dream." 
"I have lost my oldest friend and acquaintance, G. Selwyn," writes 
Walpole to Miss Berry: "I really loved him, not only for his infinite 
wit, but for a thousand good qualities." I am glad, for my part, that 
such. a lover of cakes and ale should have had a thousand good 
qualities-that he should have been friendly, generous, warm-hearted, 
trustworthy. 111 rise at six," writes Carlisle to him, from S~ (a great 1

' 

resort of fashionable people in our ancestors' days)," play at cricket· 
till dinner, and dance in the evening, till I' can scarcely crawl to bed 
at eleven. There is a life for you ! You get up at nine ; play with 
Raton your dog till twelve, in your dressing-gown i then creep down 
to 1 ~.;' are five hours at table ; sleep till supper-time ; and 
then make two wretches carry you in a sedan-chair, with three pints 
of claret in you, three miles for a shilling." Occasionally, instead of 
sleeping at "White's," George went down and snoozed in the House 
of Commons by the side of Lord North. He represented Gloucester 
for many years, and had a borough of his own, Ludgershall, for 
which, when he was too lazy to contest Gloucester, he sat himself. " I 
have given directions for the election of Ludgershall to be of Lord 
Melbourne and myself," he writes to the Premier, whose friend he L 

~as, and "Who was himself as sleepy, as witty;and as good-natured as 
Geofte· 
Jlf, in looking at the lives of princes, courtiers, men of rank and 
fashion,_\Ve !JlUSt perforce depict them as idle, profligate, and criminal, 
we must make allowances for the rich men's f<ill_ings, anrl recollect 
that we, too, w~re very_!ik~!r indolent and voluptuous, bad we no · 
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motive for work, a .mortal's natural taste for pleasure, and the daily. 
temptation of a large income. What. could a great peer, with a great 
castle and park, and a great fortune, do but . be splendid and idle? 
In these letters of Lord Carlisle's from which I have been quoting, 
there is many a just complaint made by the kind-hearted young 
nobleman of the s~ which he is obliged to keep ; the. magnificence 
in which he must live ; the idleness to which his position as a peer of 
England bound him, Better for him had he been a lawyer at his 
desk, or a clerk in his office ;-a thousand times better chance for 
happiness, education, employment, security from temptation. A few 
years since the profession of arms was the only one which OUI:Jl9~}es 
c~uld follow. The church, the bar, medicine, literature, the arts, 
c~~~~erce, ·were. below them. It is to the middle class we must look 
for the ~ of England : .the working educated men, away from 
Lord North's bribery in the senate ; the good clergy not C2!!!:1~!~ 
into parasites by hopes of preferment ; the tradesmen rising into, 
m_!!ili opulence ; the painters pursuing their gentle calling : the men 
of letters in their quiet studies ;. these are the men whom we love and 
like to read of in the last age. How small the grandees and the men 
of pleasure to'ok beside them ! how contemptible the stories of the 
George III. court squa£1;>les are beside the recorded talk of dear old 
Johnson I What is the gran~est en!~rtainment at Windsor, compared 
to a night at the club over its modest cups, with fercy and Langton, 
and G~smitlwlnd poor ].o.;!,t.at the table ? I declare I think, of 
all the polite men of that age, Joshua Reynolds was the finest gentle-: 
man. And they were ~ as well as witty and wise, those dear old' 
friends of the p.ast. T~~ir minds were not deb<l;._uc~.ed_.by_~x.cess, orl 
effeminate .~th luxury. They' toiled their· noble day's 1abour : they 
·rested, and took their kindly pleasure : they cheered their holidaY! 
meetings with ge~r_s~us wit and hearty interchange of thought : they 
were no p~des, but no blush need follow their contersation : they 
were merry, but no riot came out of their cups. Ah ! I would have 
liked a night at the "T~~~~ even though bad news 'had 
arrived from the colonies, and Doctor Johnson was growling against 
the rebels; to have sat with him and Goldy; and to have heard Burke, 
the finest talker in the world ; and to have had Garrick ~ 
with a story from his theatre !-1 like, I say, to think of that society; 
and not merely how pleasant and how wise, but how good they were. I 
think it was on going home one aight from the club that Edmund 
Burke-his noble soul full of great thoughts, be sure, for they 
Dever left him ; his heart full of gentleness-was accosted by a poor 

F2 
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wanderi_!lg_ 1'\'_0man, to whom he spoke words of kindness ; and moved 
bythe-t~ of this ~a_!:_n, perhaps having caused them by the 
good words he spoke to her, he took her home to the house of his 
wife and children, and never left her until he had found the means of 
restoring her to honesty and labour. 0 you fine gentlemen ! you 
Marches1 and Se~s, and Chesterfields, how small you look by the 
s~hesegreat ~en ! ·· ·Good-nitlured Carlisle plays at cricket all 
-:lay, and dances in the evening "till he can scarcely crawl," gaily con
trasting his superior virtue with George Selwyn's, "carried to bed by 
two wretches at midnight Wlth three pints of claret in him." Do you 
remember the verses..-..the sacred verses-which Johnson wrote on the 
death of his humble friend, 1.~? 

"Well tried through many a ~_g_r~ar, .':· .•• 
See Levett to the grave descend ; 

,{lA) O~s, innocent, sincere, 
Of every friendless name the friend. 

"In misery's darkest cavern known,.--~ ~-<-· 
ins useful:-Cire was e~er n!gh, . , . . -

Where hopeless anguish poured the groan, 
And ~~~e]r._~3nt retired to.die. p_lrrf..t/• 

"No summons mocked by chill delay, 
No petty~ disdained by pride, /(t 

fCw The ll!.O<iest wants of every day 
· The toil of every day supplied. 

u His virtues w~ked their narrow W!-nd, 
Nor made a pause, nor left a void ; It 

'

And sure the Eternal Master found 
Hi~ single talent well employed." 

Whose name looks the brightest now, that of Qu~'=~s_ber.ry the wealthy 
duke, or Selwyn the wit, or Levett the poor physician? 

I hold old Johnson (and shall we not pardon James Boswell 
some errors for- embalming him for us ?) to be the great supporter of 
the British monarchy and church during the last age-better than 
whole benches of bishops, better than Pitts, Norths, and the great 
Burke himself •. Johnson had the ear of the nation: his immense 
authority reconciled it to loyalty, and shamed it out of irreligion. 
When George III. talked with him, and tlie people heard the great 
author's good opinion of the sovereign, ":hole generations rallied to 
the King. Johnson was revered as a sort of oracle ; and the oracle 
declared for church and king. Wh~t a humanity the old man had ! 
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He was a kindly partaker of all honest pleasures : a fierce foe to all 

in, but a gentle enemy to all sinners. "\\'bat, boys, are you for a 
fro "c! " he cries, hen To ham Beauclerc comes and wakes him up 
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at midnight : "I'm with you. • And away he goes, tl,l!llbl§. on, his 
homely old clothes, and trundles through Covent Garden with the 
young fellows. When h~ llSed to frequent Garrick's theatre, and had 
cc the liberty of the scenes,'' he says, "All the actresses knew me, 
and dropped me a curtsey as they passed to the stage.• That 
would make a pretty picture : it is a pretty picture, in my mind, of 
y~ foll.L.gaiety1 tenderly s~eyed by w~d~~~ merciful, pure eyes.; 

George III. and his Queen lived in a very unpretending but 
elegant-looking house, on the site of the hideous pile under which his 
grandc!_aughter at present reposes. The King's mother inhabited 
Carhon House, which contemporary prints represent ";th a perfect 
paradise of a garden, with trim lawns, green arcades, and vistas of 
classic statues. She admired these in company with my Lord Bute, 
who had a fine classic taste, and sometimes counsel took and some
times tea in the pleasant green ~~along with that polite nobleman. 
Bute was hated with a rage of which there have been few examples in 
·English history. He was the butt for everybody's abuse ; for Wilkes's 
devilish mischief i for <Jlu;rbjll's- slashing satire ; for the hooting of 
the mob that roasted the boot, his emblem, in a thousand bonfires; 
that hated him because he was a favourite and a Scotchman, calling 
him cc M9!tJ~er," " Lothario," I know not what names, and accusing 
his royal mistress of all sOrtsofcrimes-the grave, lean, demure elderly 
woman, who, I dare say, was quite as good as her neighbours. Chat
bam lent the aid of his great malice to influence the popular sentiment 
against her. He assailed, in the House of Lords, "the secret influence, 
more mighty than the throne itself, which betrayed and clogged every 
administration." The most furious pamphlets echoed thecry:-· "Im
peach the King's mother," was scribbled over every wall at the Court 
end of the town, Walpole tells us. Wbat had she done? \Vhlft had 
Frederick, Prince of Wales, George's father, done, that he was so 
lo~ by George II. and never mentioned by George III. ? Let us 
not seek fo~to batter that forgotten grave, but acquiesce in the' 
contemporary epitaph over him :- . -

" Here lies Fred, 
Who was alive, and is dead. 
Had it been his father, 
I bad much rather. 
Had it been his broth~r, 
Still better than another. 
Had'it been his sister, 
No om! would have missed her. 
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Had it been the whole generation, 
Still better for the nation. 
But since 'tis only Fred, · 
Who was alive, and is dead, 
There's no more to be said." 

71 

The widow with eight childre11 round her, prudently reconciled 
herself with the King, and won the old man's confidence and good-l 
will A shrewd, hard, domineerin~arrow-minded woman;.· she) 
educated her children according to h,er lights, and spoke of the eld~st1 
as a dul~ good boy: she kept him very close: she held the tightest! 
rein over him : she had curious prejudices and bigotries. His uncle, 
the burly Cumberland, taking down a sabre once, and drawing it to 
amuse the child-the boy started back ~d turned pale. · The Prince 
felt a generous shock : " What must they have told him about me ~ 11 

~ked. . , 
His mother's bigotry and hatred he inherited with the courageous 

obstinacy of his own race; but he ·was a firm believer where his 
fathers had been free-thinkers, and a true and fond supporter of the 
Church, of which he was the titular defender. Like other dull men, 
the King was all his life suspicious of superior people. He did not 
like Fox; he did not like Reynolds; be did not like Nelson, Chatham, 
Burke; he wast~ at the idea of all innovations, and suspicious of 
all innovators. He loved mediocrities; Benjamin We_st was his 
favourite painter; J3e~~t.k. was his poet. The-.K'ing. ta""mented, not 
without pathos, in his after life, that his education had been neglected. 
He was a dull lad brought up ·by narrow-minded people. The cle·~rerest 
tutors in the world could have done little probably to expand that smal11 
intellect, though they might have improved his taste~-and taught his 
perceptions some generosity. ~ .._._ !. ,_< .. ..!...:..-

-But he admired as well as be could. There is little doubt tha~ a 
letter, written by the little Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg·Strelitz, 
-a letter containing the most feeble commonplaces about the horrors 
of war, and the most trivial remarks on the blessings of peace-struck 
the young monarch greatly, and decided him upon selecting the young 
Princess as the sharer of his throne. I pass over the stories of his 
juvenile loves-of [annah LightlOot.Jl;lt.oQuaker:5 tq whom they say 
he was actually married (though 1 don't know who has ever seen the 
register)-of lovely black-haired. S__a_r:a~x, about whose ~auty 

, Walpole has written in raptures, and who used to lie in wait for the 
young Prince, and make hay at him on the lawn of Holland House. 
He sighed and be longed, but he rode away from her. Her picture 
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st1ll hangs in Holland House, a magnificent master-piece of Reynolds, 
a canvas worthy of Titian. She looks from the castle window, holding 
a bird in her hand,atbiack-eyed young Charles Fox, her nephew. 
The royal bird flew away from lovely Sarah. She had to figure as 
bridesmaid at her little Mecklenburg rival's wedding, and died in our 
own time a quiet old lady, who bad become the mother of the heroic 
Napiers. 
· .They say the little Princess who had written the fine letter about 

the horrors of war-a beautiflllletter without a single blot, for which 
.she was to be rewarded, like the heroine of the old spelling-book story 
-was at play one day with some of her young ~ompiiiiOnS1ilihe 
gardens of Streliti, and that the young ladie~' conversation was, strange 
to say, about husbands. "Who will take such a poor ·little princess 
as me?" Charlotte said to her friend, Ida von Bulow, and at that 
very moment the postman's horn sounded, and Ida said, " Princess ! 
there is the sweetheart." As she said, so it actually turned out. The 
postman brought let.ters from the splendid young King of all England, 
who said, "Princess \ because you have written such a beautiful letter, 
which does ~dit to your head and heart, come and be Queen of Great 
Britain, rr~nce, and Ireland, and the true wife of your most obedient 
servant, George I" So she jumped for joy; and went upstairs and 
packed all her little trunks ; and set off straightway for her kingdom 
in a beautiful yacht, with a harpsichord on board for her to play upon, 
and around her a beautiful fleet, all covered with flags and streamers : 
and the distinguished Madame Auerbach complimented her with an 
ode, a translation of which may be read in the Gmtkman's lllagazine 
to the present day :-

" Her gallant navy through the main 
Now cleaves its liquid way. 

There to their queen a chosen train 
Of nymphs due reverence pay. 

!... •• --

.. E~, when conveyed by Love 
To Crete's distinguished shore, 

Greater attention scarce could prove, 
Or be respected more." 

They met, ~d they were married, and for years they led the 
1appiest, simplest lives sure ever led by married couple. It is said 
he King winced when he first saw his homely little bride ; but, how
~ver 'that may be, he was a true and faithful husband to her, as she 
vas a faithful and loving wife. They had the simplest pleasures-the 
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-very mildest and simplest-little country dances, to which a dozen 
·Couples were invited, and where the honest King would stand up and· 
dance for three hours at a time to one tune ; after which delicious : 
·excitement they would go to bed without any supper (the Court people 
grumbling sadly at that absence of supper), and get up quite early the 
next morning, and perhaps the next night have another dance ; or the 
Queen would play on the sl!i11et-she played pretty well, ~dn said 
-or the King would read to her a paper out of the Spectator, or 
perhaps one of Ogden's sermons. 0 Arcadia ! what a life it must 
have been! There used to be Sunday d?.iWIDg-rooms at Court; but 
the young King stopped these, as he stopped all that godless gambling 
~·hereof we have made mention. Not that George was averse to any 
innocent pleasures, or pleasures which he thought innocent. · He was 
a patron of the arts, after his fashion ; kind and gracious to the artists• 
whom he favoured, and respectful to their C!!Jing. He wanted once · 
to establish an Qrder of MinerYa (or literary and scientific characters ; 
the knights "'ere to take rank after the Knights of the Bath, and t() 
~rt a straw-coloured ribbon and a star of sixteen points. But there 
was such a row amongst the literati as to the persons who should be 
appointed, that the plart was gi~~ ~p1 and 1\Iinerva an~ her star never 
came down amongst us. r;...,.. t-. J·~ ~-w.. 1 t...,__~.f. 

He objected to painting St. Paul's, as Popish practice; accordingly, 
the most clumsy heathen sculptures decorate that edifice at present 
It is fortunate that the paintings, too, were spared, for painting and 
drawing were wofully u~nd at the close of the last century ; and it 
is far better for our eyes to contemplate whitewash (when we turn them 
away fron1 t!le clergyman) than to look at ~ pitchy canvases, or 
F.u.s.w livLd monsters. t..t{ .. i 

And yet there is one day in the year-a day when old George 
loved with all his heart to attend it-when I think St. Paul's preJnts 
the noblest sight in the whole world : when five thousand charity 
children, with cheeks like nosegays, and sweet, fresh voices, sing the 
llymn which makes every heart thrill with praise and happiness. I 
~ave seen a hundred grand sights in the world-coronations, Parisian 
;plendours, Crystal Palace openings, Pope's chapels with thdr pro
:essions of long.tailed cardinals· and q~i{erfug_..s!l!l.i.!Lof fat soprani · 
-but think in all Christendom there is no such sight as Charity • 
:_llil,<l.r~n's.Day • ._ K<~n A!!SlJJ,.Itt! angdi- As one looks at that beauti
·ul multitude of in~nis : as the first note strikes : indeed one may 
Jmost fa.ncy that cherubs are singing. "" 

. Of church music the _King 1ras always very fond, showing skill in 
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''it both as a critic and as a perfonner. ;Many stories, mirthful and 
affecting, are told of his behaviour at the concerts which he ordered. 
When he was blind and ill-he chose the mu~~ for the Ancient Concerts 
once, and the music and ·words which he selected were from "Samson 
Agonistes," and all had reference to his blindness, his captivity, and 
his affliction. He would beat time with his music-roll as they sang 
the a~hem in the Chapel Royal. If the page below was talkative or 
inattentive, down would come the music-roll on young scapegrace's 
powdered head. The theatre was always his delight. His bishops 
and Clergy used to attend it, thinking it no shame to appear where 
that good man was seen. He is said not to have cared for Shakspeare 

. or tragedy much ; farces and pantomimes were his joy ; and especially 
'when clown swallowed a ~it~ or a string of sausages, he would laugh 
so outrageously that the lovely Princess by pis side would have to 
say," Mr gracious monarch, do compose yourself.11 But he continued 
to laugh, and at the very SID;allest farces, a~ long as his poor wits were 
left him. 

There is something to me exceedingly touching in that simple 
early life of the King's. As long as his mother lived-a dozen years 
after his marriage with the little spinet-player-he was a great, shy, 
awkward boy, under the tutelage of that hard parent. She must have 
been a clever, domineering, cruel woman. She kept her household 
lonely and in gloom, mistrusting almost all people who came about 
her children. Seeing the young Duke of Gloucester silent and 
unhappy once, she ·sharply asked him the cause of his silence. "I 
am thinking," said the poor child. " Thinking, sir ! and of what ? " 
" I am thinking if ever I have a son I will not make him so unhappy 
as you make me." The other sons were all wild, except George. 
Dutifully every evening George and Ql.arlo~t~]aid their visit to the 
King's mother at· Carlton House. Sh~-had a throat-complaint, ot 
which she died; but to the last persisted in driving about the streets. 
to show she was alive. The night before her death the resolute 
woman talked with her son and daughter-in-law as usual, went to 
bed, and was found dead there in the morning. " George, be a 
king ! , were tlle words which she was for ever croaking in the ears of 
her son : and a king the simple, stubborn, affectionate, bigoted man 
tried to be. 

He did his best ; he worked according to his lights; wh!!t__yirtue 
be knew, he tried to practise ; what knowledge he could master, he 
~b-ovno-ac(iu1re." ·ae was for ever drawing maps, for example, and 
'learned geography with no small care and industry. He knew all 
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about the family histories and genealogies of his g~tr}r, and prett}/ 
histories he must have known. He knew the whole Army List; and 
all the facings, and the exact number of the buttons, and all the tags 
and laces,· and the cut of all the cocked hats, pigtails, and gaiters in 
his army. He knew the p_monneLo£ the Universities; what doctors 
were inclined to SocinianismJ and who were sound Churchmen ; he 
knew the etiquett~ own· and his grandfather's courts to a 
nicety, and the smallest particulars regarding the rou~~ne of ministers, 
secretaries, embassies, audiences ; the humblest page in the ante
room, or the meanest helper in the stables or kitchen. .These parts 
of the' royal business he was capable~~ -learning,· and be learned. I 
But, as one thinks of an office, almost di~ine, performedbyany 
mortal man-of any single being pretending to control the thoughts, 

. to direct the faith, to order the implicit obedience of brother millions,. 
to compel them into war at his offence or quarrel ; to command, "In 

'~ thfS-~ay you shall trade, in this way you shall think; these neighbotirs 
shall be your allies whom you shall help, these others' your enemies 
whom you shall slay at my orders; in this way you shall worship: 
God ;"-who caa wonder that, when such a man as George took such 
an office on himself, punishment anci humiliation should fall upon. 
people and chief? · , t;(-dt~ 

Yet there is something grand about his c~. The battle of 
the King with his a!ls1Q.cl:acy remains yet to be told by the historian. 
who shall view the reign of George more justly than the tt:wnpery 
panegyrists who wrote immediately after his decease. It was he, with 
the people to back him, who made the war with America ; it was he 
and the people who refused justice to the Roman Catholics ; and on 
both· questions he beat the eatricians. He bribed: he bullied: he 
darkly dissembled on occasion ~;-ercised a ~P.eii.Jlersevera~ce,' 
and a vindictive resolution, which one almost admires as one thinks 
his character over. His_.courage was never to be be~t. It trampled 
North under foot : it bent the stiff ;,!ci[_;;(_the younger Pitt : even 
his illness never conquered that indomitable spirit. As soon as his 
brain was clear, it resumed the sch~l!!~, ,only laid aside when his 

1 reason left him : as soon as his hands were out of the strait waistcoat,. 
they took up the pen and the pian which had engaged him up to the 
moment of his malady. I believe it is by persons believing themselves 
in the right that nine-tenths of the tyranny of this world has been perpe
trated. Arguing on that convenient premiss, the Dey of Algiers would 
cut off twenty heads of a morning; Father DoiililliCWoUI4 bum a 
acore of Jews in the presence of the Most Catholic King, and the 
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Archbishops of Toledo and Salamanca sing Amen. Protestants were 
roasted, Jesuits hung and qu~fSmithfield, and witches burned 
at Salem, .and all by worthy people, who believed they had the best 
authority for their actions. 

And so, with respect to old George, even Americans, whom he 
hated and who conquered him, may give him credit for having quite 
honest reasons for oppressing them. Appended to ~~am!'! 
biographical sketch of Lord North are some autograph notes of the 
King, which Jet us most curiously into the state of his mind. "The 
times certainly require," says he," the concurrence of all who wish to 
prevent anarchy. I have no wish but the prosperity of my own 
dominions, therefore I must look upon all who would not heartily 
assist me as bad men, as well as bad subjects." That is the way he 
reasoned. "I wish nothing but good, therefore every man who does 
not agree with me is a traitor and a scoundrel:" Remember that he 
believed himself anointed by a Divine commission ; remember that 
he was a mari of slow parts and imperfect education ; that the same 
awful will of Heaven which placed a crown upon his head, which 
made him tender to his family, pure in his life, courageous and honest, 
made him dull of comprehension, obstinate of wil~ and at many 
times deprived him of reason. He was the father of his people ; his 
l'ebellious children must be flogged into obedience. He was the 
defender of the Protestant faith ; he would rather lay that stout head 
11pon the block than that Catholics should have a share in the govern
ment of England. And you do not suppose that there are not honest 
~igots enough in ~ll countries to back kings in this kind of statesman
·ship? Without doubt the American war was popular in England. 
In 1775 the address in favour of coercing the colonies was carried by 
304 to 105 in the Commons) by 104 to 29 in the House of Lords. 
Popular ?-so was the Rev~cation of the E;~ic~ of...~antes popular in 16 
France : so was the massacre- ofSi: Bartholomew : so was the I ( 
'I]9.!1i~d0n exceedingly popular in Sp;\~~ 

Wars and revolutions are; however, the politician's province. The 
,great events of this long reign, the statesmen and orators who 
illustrated it, I do not pretend to make the subjects of an hour's light 
talk. • Let us· return to our humbler., duty of Court gossip. Yonder 
.Sits our little Queen, surrounded by many stout sons and fair daughters 
-whom she bore to her faithful George. The history of the daughters, 

• On the next page are the figures, as drawn by young Gilray, of Lonl 
North, Mr. Fox, Mr. Pitt, and Mr. Burke. 
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,as little Miss Burney has painted them to us, is delightfuL They 
. were handsome-she calls. them beautiful ; they were most kind, 
loving, and lady-like ; they were gracious to every person, high and 
low, who served them. They had many little accomplishments of 
their own. This one drew : that one played the piano : they all 

1
J_orked most prodigiously, and fitted up whole s_JJJtes of rooms-pretty, 
5miling ~neloJ2e§,-with their busy little needles. As we picture to 
{)Urselves the society of eighty years ago, we must imagine hundreds 
<>f thousands of groups of women in great high caps, tight bodies, and 
full skirts, needling away, whilst one of the number, or perhaps a 
favoured gentleman in a pigtai~ reads out a novel to the com
pany. Peep into the cottage at Qlney, fot example, and see 

·there Mrs. Unwin· and Lady Hesketh, those high-bred ladies, those 
sweet, pious women, and William Cowper, that delicate wit, that 
trembling pietist, that refined gentleman, absolutely reading out 
11 J~ WJld.'' to the ladies ! What a change in our manners, in 
{)Ur amusements, since then ! 

King George's household was a model of an English gentleman's 
household. It was early ; it was kindly; it was charitable ; it was 
frugal i)~ wa;orcteiff:fjt must have.bei.m st~pid to a degree ~hich I 
shudder now to contemplate. No wonder all the princes ran away 
from the lap of ~hat dreary domestic virtue. !!_always rose, rode, 
dined at stated intervals. Day after day was the same. At the same 
hour at night the King kissed his daughters' jolly cheeks ; the 
Princesses kissed their mother's hand ; and Madame Thielke brought 
the royal nightcap. At the,same hour the equerries and women in 
waiting had their little dinner, and cackled over their tea. The King 
had his backgammon or his evening concert ; the equerries yawned 
themselves to death in the anteroom ; or the King and his family 
walked on Windsor slopes, the King holding his darling little Princess 
Amelia by the hand; and the people. crowded round quite good
l'laturedly ; and the ~~ thrust their chubby cheeks under the 
.crowd's elbows ; and the concert over, the King n~yer.J.@~~o take 
his enormous cocked-hat off, and salute his band, and say, "Thank 
you, gentlemen." . 

A quieter household, a more prosa.ic life than this of Kew or 
Windsor, cannot be imagined. Rain or shine, the King rode. every 
day for hours ; poked his red face into hundreds of cottages round 
about, and showed that shovel hat and Windsor uniform to fam1ers, 
to pig-boys, to old women making apple dumplings ; to all sorts of 
people, gentle and simple, about whom countless stories are told. .. 
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Nothing can be more undignifi,ed .than these ·stories. When Har.oun 
~isits a subject incog., the latter is sure to be very much 
the better for the caliph's magnificence. Old George showed no 
such royal splendour. He used to give a guinea sometimes : some
times feel in his pockets and find he had no money: often ask a m~n 
a hundred questions: about the number of his family, about his oats 
and · beans, about the rent he paid. for his house, and ride on. On 
one occasion he played the part of King Alfred, and turned a piece 
of meat with a string at a cottager's house. When the old woman 
carne horne, she found a paper with an enclosure of m~ney, and a 
note written by the royal pencil : "Five guineas to buy aS." It 
was not splendid, but, it w<ls kind and worthy of ~George. 
One day, when the King and Queen were walking together, they met 
a little boy-they were always fond of children, the good folks-and 
patted the little white head. "Whose little .boy are you ? 11 asks the 
Windsor unifonn. " I am the King's beefeater's little boy,~ replied 
the child. On which the King said, " Then kneel down, and kiss the 
Queen's hand." But the innocent offspring of the beefeater declined 
rthis t~ ·uNo," said he," I won't kneel, for if 1 do, I shall spoil, 
my new breeches." The thrifty King ought to have hugged him and 
knighted him on the spot. George's admirers wrote pages and pages 
of such stories about him. One morning, before anybody else was 
up, the King walked about Gloucester town ; pushed over Molly the 
housemaid with her pail, who was scrubbing the doorsteps ; ran· 
upstairs and woke all the equerries in their bedrooms ; and then 
trotted down to the bridge, where, by this time, a dozen of louts were 
assembled. "What ! is this Gloucester New Bridge?" asked our 
gracious monarch ; and the people answered him, "Yes, your 
Majesty." "Why, then, my boys," said he, "let us have a huzz;ly! 11

1 

After giving them ~ i~ gratification, he went home to 
breakfast. Our fathers read these simple tales with fond pleasure

1
; 

laughed at these very small jokes ; liked the old man who poked his 
nose into every cottage; who lived on plain wholesome roast and 
boiled ; who despised your French kickshaws; who was a true hearty 
old English gentleman. You may have seen Gilray's famous print of 
him-in the old wig, in the stout old hideous Windsor uniform-as 
the King of Brobdingnag, peering at a litile Gulliver, whom he holds 
up in his hand, whilst in the other he has ~n opera-glass, through 
•·hich he sun·eys the pigmy? Our fathers chose to set up George 
as the type of a great king; and the little Gulliver was the great 
Napoleon. We prided ourselves on our preju~~es; we blustered 
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and bragged with at..surd vainglory; we dealt to our enemy a 
monstrous injustice of contempt and scorn ; we fought him with all 
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weapons, mean as well as heroic. . There was no lie we would not 
believe i no charge of crime which·. our furious. prejudice would not. 

' credit. I thought at one time of making a collection of the lies 
which the French had written against us, and we .had published 
against them during the war : it would be a strange' memorial of 

A' /r ' r't" poj>ula.r falsehood. "'.-e • , .. .....,.~ "'/'-• ... / t • . 

Their Majesties were very sociable potentates : and the Court 
Chronicler tells of numerous visits which they paid to their subjectS, 
gentle and simple : with whom they dined ; at whose great country
hou~es they stopped ; or at whose poorer lodgings they affably 
partook of tea and bread-and-butter. Some of the great folks spent 
enormous sums in entertaining their sovereigns. As marks of special 
favour, the King and Queen sometimes stood as sponsors for. the 
children of the nobility. We find Lady Salisbury was so honoured 
in the year 1786; and in the year 18o2, Lady Chesterfield. The 
Court News relates how her ladyship received their Majesties on a 
state bed "dressed with white satin and a profusion of lace : the 
counterpane of white satin embroidered with gold, and the bed of 
crimson satin lined with white." The child was first brought by the 
nurse to. the Marchioness of Bath, who presided as chief nurse. 
Then the Marchioness handed baby to the Queen. Then the Queen 
handed the little darling to the Bishop of Norwich, the officiating 
clergyman ; and, the ceremony over, a cup of caudle was presented 
by the Earl to his Majesty on one knee, on a large gold ~placed' 
on a crimson velvet cushion. Misfortunes would occur in these 
interesting genuflectory ceremonies of royal worship. Bubb Dodding
ton, Lord :Melcombe, a very fat, puffy man. in a most gorgeous 
court-suit, had to kneel, Cumberland says, and was so fat and so tight 
that he could not get up again. " Kneel, sir, kneel ! " cried my lord 
in waiting to a country mayor who had to read an address, but who 
went on with his compliment standing. '' ICneel, sir, kneel ! " cries 
my lord, in dreadful alarm. " I can't ! " says the mayor, tumingt 
round ; "don't you see I bave got a wooden leg ?11 In the capital 
"Burney Diary and Letters," the home and court life of good old 
King George and good old Queen Charlotte are presented at 
);!.Ortentous length. The King rose every morning at six : and had 
two hours to himself. He thought it effeminate to have a carpet in 
his bedroom. Shortly before eight, the Queen and the royal family 
were always ready for him, and they proceeded to the King's chapel 
in the castle. There were no fires in the passa;;es : the chapel was 
scarcely alight ; princesses, governesses, equerries grumbled and 

2j r. 
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• caught cold : but cold or hot, it was their duty to go : and, wet or 
dry, light or dark, the st,out old George was always in his place to 
say amen to the chaplain. · 
../ The Queen's character is represented in " !l':!-rpey » at full length. 
She was ·a sensible, most d~_co:~~;~s woman ; a very grand lady on 
state occasions, simple enough in ordinary life ; well read as times 
went, and. giving shrewd opinions· about books ; stingy, but not 
unjust ; not generally unkind ;o her dependants, but invincible in her 
notions of etiquette, and quite angry if her people suffered ill-health 
in her service~ She gave Miss Burney a shabby pittance, and led 
the poor young woman a life which well-nigh killed her. She never 
thought but that she was doing Burney the greatest favour, in taking 
her from freedom, fame, and competence, and killing her off with 
languor in that dreary Court. It was not dreary to her. Had she 
been servant instead of mistress, her spirit would never have broken 
down : she never would have put a pin out of place, or been a 
moment from her duty. Ske was not weak, and she could not 
pardon those who were. She was perfectly correct in life, and she 
hated ·poor sinners with a rancour such as virtue sometimes has. 
She must have had awful private trials of her own : not merely with 
her children, but with her husband, in those long days about which 
nobody will ever know anything now; when he was not quite insane ; 
when his incessant tongue was babbling folly, rage, persecution ; and 
she had to smile ·and be respectful and attentive under this intoler
able ennui. The Queen bore all her duties stou~y, as she expected 
others to bear them. . At a State christening, the lady who held the 
infant was tired and looked unwell, and the Princess of \Vales asked 
permission for her to sit down. "Let her stand," said the Queen, 
flicking the snuff off her sleeve. She would have stood, the resolute 
old woman, if she had had to hold the child till his beard was 
grown. "I am seventy 'years of age," the Queen said, facing a 
mob of ruffians who stopped her sedan : "I have. been fifty years 
Queen of England, and I never was insulted before." Fearless, 
rigid, unforgiving little queen ! I don't wonder that her sons revolted 
from her. 

Of all the figures in that large family group which surrounds 
George and his Queen, the prettiest, I think. is the father's darling, 
the Princess Amelia, pathitic for her beauty, her sweetness, her early 
death, and for the extreme passionate tenderness with which her 
father loved her. This was his favourite amongst all the children: 
of his sons, he loved the Duke of York best. Burney tells a sad 

' . 
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story of the poor old man at Weymouth, and how eager he was to 
have this darling son with him. The Kin,.g's house was not big 
enough to hold the Prince ; and his father had a portable house 
erected close to his own, and at huge pains, so that his dear Frederick 
should be near him. He clung on his arm all the time of his visit : 
talked to no one else ; had talked of no one else for some time 
before. The Prince, so long expected, stayed but a single night. He 
had bus+ne~s in London the next day, he said. The dulness of the 
old King's Court stupefied York and the other big sons of George III. 
They scared equerries and ladies, frightened the modest little circle, 
with their coarse spirits and loud talk. Of little comfort, indeed, 
\rere the King's sons to the King. 

But the pretty Amelia was his darling; and the little maiden, 
prattling and smiling in the fond arms of that old father, is a sweet 
image to look on. There is a f.:tmily picture in" Burney," which i man 
must be very hard-hearted not to like. She describes an after-dinner 
walk of the royal family at Windsor :-"It was really a mighty pretty 
procession," she says. "The little Princess, just turned of three 
years old, in a robe-coat covered with fine muslin, a dressed close 
cap, white glove&, and fan, walked on alone and first, highly delighted 
with the parade, and turning from side to side to see everybody as 
she passed ; for all the ~~racers stand up against the walls, to make 
a clear passage for the royal family the moment they come in sight. 
Then followed the King and Queen, no less delighted with the joy of 
their little darling. The Princess Royal leaning on Lady Elizabeth 
\Valdegrave, the Princess Augusta holding by the Duchess of 
Ancaster, the Princess Elizabeth led by Lady Charlotte Bertie, 
followed. Office here takes place •Of rank," says Burney,-to 
explain how it was that Lady E. Waldegrave, as lady of the bed
chamber, walked before a duchess ; -" General Bude, and the 
Puke of ~lontaguc, and Major Price as equerry, b;:Q'Ught up tte 
rear of the procession.'' One sees it ; the band playing its old 
music, the sun ~hining on the happy, loyal crowd ; and lighting 
the ancient battlements, the rich elms, and purple landscape, and 
briJht !P'eensward ; the royal standard drooping from the great 
towc::r )'Onder ; as old George passes, followed by his r_:ace, pre· 
cedeJ by the charming infant,· who caresses the crowd with her 
innocent smiles. 

" On si;;ht of Mrs. Delany, the King instantly stopped to speak 
to her ; the Queen, of course, and the little Princess, and all the 
r.:st, stood sull. They talked a good while with the sweet old 
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lady, during which time the King once or twice addressed himsel! 
to me. I caught the Queen's eye, and saw in it a little surprise, 
but by no means any displeasure, to see me of the party. The 
little Princess went up to Mrs. Delany, of whom she is very fond, 
and behaved like a little angel to her. · She then, with a look· of 
inquiry and recollection, came behind ~Irs. Delany to look at me. 
11 am afraid,' said 1,__ in a -whisper, and stooping down, 'your 
Royal Highness does not remember me?' Her answer "-as an 
~ little smile, and a nearer approach, with her lips pouted out 
to kiss me.• 

The Princess wrote verses herself, and there are some pretty 
pl~!!_!ive lines attributed to her, which are more touching than better 
poetry:--. 

" Unthinking, idle, wild, and young, 
I laughed, and danced, and talked. and sung : 
And, proud of health, of ireedom vain, 
Dreamed not of sorrow, care, or pain ; 
Concluding, in those hours of glee, 
That all the world was made for me. 

" But when the hour of trial came, 
When sickness shook this trembling fr:une, 
'When folly's g:'lY pursuits were o'er, 
And I could sing and dance no more, 
It then occurred, bow sad 'twould he, 
Were this world only llllde fvr me." 

The poor soul quitted it-and ere yet she was dead the a~onized 
father was in such a state, that the officers round about him were 
obliged to set watchers over him, and from :\0\·ember, 1S1o~ 
George III. ceased to reign. All the world knows the story of his 
malady : all history presents no sadder figure than that of the old. 
man, blind and deprived of reason, ~dering through the rooms of 
his palace, addressing imaginary parl:aments, reviewing fancied 
troops, holding ghostly courts. I bare seen his picture- as it was 
taken at this time;himging in the apartment of his daughter, the 
Landgravine of Hesse Hom bourg- amidst books and Windsor 
furniture, and a hundred fond reminiscences of her English home. 
The poor old father is represented in a purple gown, his snowy beard 
falling over his breast-the star of his famous Order still idly shining 
on it. He was not only sightless : be became utterly deaf. All light, 
all reason, all sound of human ,·oices, all the pleasures of this world 
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and. found him singing a hymn, and accompanying himself at the 
harpsichord. When he had finished, he knelt down and prayed 
aloud for her, and then for his family, and then for the nation, con
cluding with a prayer for himself, that it might please God to avert 
his heavy calamity from him, but if not, to give him resignation to 
subEit. He then burst into tears, and his reason again fled. 
~.,JW'hat preacher need moralize ·on this story ; what words save 
the simplest are requisite to tell it? It is too terrible for tears. The 
thought of _such a misery smi~es me down in submission before the 

. Ruler of kings and men, the Monarch Supreme over empires and 
republics, the inscrutable Dispenser of life, death, happiness, victory, 
"0 brothers," I said to those who heard me first in America-If 0 
brothers ! speaking the same dear mother tongue-0 comrades ! 
enemies no more, let us take a mournful hand together as ~e stand 
by this royal corpse, and call a truce to battle ! _ Low he lies to whom 
the proudest used to kneel once, and who was cast lower than the 
poorest: dead, whom millions prayed for in vain. Driven off his 
throne ; buffeted by rude hands ; with his children in revolt ; the 
darling of his old age killed before him untimely; our Lear hangs 
O\'er her breathless lips and cries, 'Cm:delia, ~~Ed~lja, smy..a little! ' 

'Vex not his ghost-oh! let him pass-he bates him 
That would upon the ¢ of this tough world 
Stretch him out longer ·! ' 

Hush ! Strife and Quarrel, over the solemn grave ! Sound, trumpets, 
a mournful march. Fall, dark curtain, upon his pageant, his pride,. 
his ,grief, his awful tragedy." · 
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~ Twiss's amusing "Life of 
Eld~ve read how, on the 
death of the Duke of York, the 
old chancellor became possessed 
of a lock of the defunct Prince's 
hair ; and so careful was he 
respecting the authenticity of the 
relic, tha t Bessy Eldon his wife sat 
in the room with the young man 
from Hamlet's, who distributed the 
ringlet into separate lockets, which 
each of the Eldon family after
wards wore. You know how, when 
George n·. came to Edmburgh, 
a better man than he 1'. ent on 
board the royal yacht to welcome 
the Kin6 to his kingdom of Scot
land, seized a goblet from which 

his Majesty had jus t •lrunk, \'Owed it should remain for ever as an 
heirloom in his family, clapped the precious glass in his pocket, and 
s.tt down on it and broke it when he got llome. Suppose the good 
shenffs prize unbroken now at Abbotsford, should we not smile with 
something like pity as we beheld it ? Suppose one of those lockets of 
the no- P opery Prince's hair offered for ~ale at Christie's, quo/ Iibras educe 
sum11lo im;miu .i how many pounds would you find for the illustrious 
Duke ? Madame Tussaud has got King George 's coronation robes; 
is there any man no•N ahve who would kiss the hem of that trumpery? 
He sleeps since thirty years : do not any of you, who remember · him, 
wendel that you once respected and huzza'd and admired him ? 
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-ITo make a portrait of him at first seemed a matter of small diffi
.culty. . There is his coat, his star, his wig, his countenance simpering 
under it : with a slate and a piece of chalk, I could at this Yery desk 
perform a recognizable likeness of him. And yet after reading of him 
in scores of volumes, hunting him through old magazines and news
papers, having him here at a ball, there at a public dinner, there at 
races and so forth, you find you have nothing-nothing but a coat and 
a wig and a mask smiling below it-nothing but a great ~ml!J.ecrum. 
His sire and grandsires were men. One knows what they were like : 
what they would do in given circumstances : that on occasion they fought 
and demeaned themselves like tough good soldiers. They had friends 
whom they liked according to their natures; enemies whom they 
hated fiercely ; passions, and actions, and individualities of their own. 
The sailor King who came after George was a man : the Duke of 
York was a man, 'big, burly, loud, jolly, cursing, courageous. But this 
George, what was he? I look through all his life, and recognize but a 

. bow and a grin. I try and take him to pieces, and find silk stockings, 
padding, stays, a coat with frogs and a fur collar, a star and blue 
ribbon, a po~ket-handl{erchief prodigiously scented, one of T_ryefitt's 
best nutty brown wigs reeking with oil, a set of teeth and a huge black 
s!_c>ck, underwaistcoats, more underwaistcoats, and then nothing. I 
know of no sentiment that he ever distinctly uttered. Documents are 
published under his name, but people wrote them-private letters, but 
people spelt them. He put a great George J. or George]\. at the 
bottom of the page and fancied he had written the paper : some book· 
sellet's clerk, some poor author, some man did the work ; saw to the 
spelling, cleaned up the slovenly sentences, and gave the lax maudlin 
slipslop a sort of consistency. He must have had an individuality : 
the dancing-master whom he emulated, nay, surpassed-the wig-maker 
who curled his !oupe;:. for him-the tailor who cut his coats, had that. 
But, about George, one can get at nothing actual. That outside, I am 
certain, is pad and tailor's work ; there may be something behind, but 
what? We cannot get at the character; no doubt never shall. Will 
!men of the 'future have nothing better to do than to unswathe and 
interpret that royal old mummy ? I own I once used to think it would 
•be good sport to pursue him, fasten on him, and pull him down. But 
now I am ashamed to mount and lay good dogs on, t<>.__!t!lr!nlQn_ ~ full 
~field, and then to hunt the poor game. · · : ' • ' :, 
'· -On the 12th August, 1762, the forty-seventh anniversary of the 
accession of the House of Brunswick to the English throne, all the bells 
in London pealed in gratulation, and announced that an heir to George 
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III. was born. Five days afterwards the King was pleased to pass 
letters patent under the great seal, creating H. R. H . the Prince of 
Great Bntain, Electoral Prince of Brunswick Luneburg, Duke of 
Cornwall and Rothsay, Earl of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the 
Isles, aud Great Steward of Scotland, Prince of Wales and Earl of 
Chester. 

All the people at his birth thronged to see this lovely child ; and 
behind a gilt china-screen railing in St. James's Palace, in a cradle sur
mounted by the three princely ostrich feathers , the royal infant was 
laid to delight the eyes of the lieges. Among the earliest instances of 
homage pai d to him, I read that "a curious Ind ian bow and arrows 
were sent to the Prince from his father's faithful subjects in New 

1790. 

York." He was fond of playing with these toys : an old statesman. 
orator, and wit of his grandfather's and great-grandfather's time, never 
tirPrl of h1s business, still eager in his old age to be well at Court, used 
to play w1th the little Prince, and pretend to fall down dead when the 
Prince shot at him with his toy bow and arrows-and get up and fall 
down dead over and over again-to the increased delight of the child. 
So that he was flattered from his cradle upwards ; and before his little 
feet could walk, tatesmen and courtiers were busy kissrng them. 

There is a pretty picture of the royal infant-a beautiful buxom 
child-asleep in his mother's lap ; who turns round and holds a finger 
to her lip, as 1f she would bid the courtiers around respect the baby's 
slumbers. From that day until his decease, sixty-eight years after, I 
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suppose there were more pictures taken of that personage than of any 
other human bein! who ever was born and died-in every kind of 
uniform and c ,·ery pos,ibk court-dress- in long fair hair, with powder, 
with and without a pig-tail-in every conceivable cocked-hat-in 
dragoon uniform-in \\'incisor uniform- in a field-marshal's clothes-
ir. a Scotch kilt and tartans, with gir~ and claymore (a stupe~d_Eus \..., ' 
figure)- in a frogged frock-coat with a fur collar and tight breeches 
and silk stockings-in wigs of every colour, fair, brown, and black,-
in his famous coronatio n robes finally, with which performance he was 
so much in lo,·e that he distributed copies of the picture to all the 
Courts and British embassies in Europe, and to numberless clubs, 
town-halls, and pri,·ate frie nds. I remember as a young man how 
almost e,·en· dining-room b1Ll his ponrait. 

THE REGE:\T. Tl! f. KI~L. 

There is plenty of biographical tattle. about the Prince's boyhood. 
It is told with what astonishing rapidity be learned all languages, 
ancient and modem ; how he rode beautifully, sang charmingly, and 
played elegantly on the violoncello. That he was beautiful was 
patent to all eyes. He had a high spirit : and once, when he had 
had a difference with his f.1ther, burst into the royal closet and called 
out, '' \Vilkes and liberty for ever ! " He was so clever, that he con
founded his very governors in learning ; and one of them, Lord 
Bruce, having made a false quantity in quoting Greek, the admirable 
young Prince instantly corrected him. Lord Bruce could not re
main a governor after this humiliation ; resigned his office, and, to 
soothe his feelings, was actually promoted to be an earl ! It is the 
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most wonderful reason for promoting a man that ever I heard. Lord 
Bruce was made an earl for a blunder in prosody; and Nelson was 
made a baron for the victory of the Nile. · 

Lovers of long sums have added up the millions and millions 
t~•hich in the cow'Se of ~is brilliant existence this single Prince con· 
sumed. Besides his income of so,CXXJ/., 7o,CXXJ/, JOO,cxx>!., uo,cxx:Jl. 
a year, we read of three applications to Parliament : debts ,to the 
amount of r6o,oool., of 6so,CXXJ/.; besides mysterious foreign loans, 
11·hereof be pocketed the proceeds. What did he do for all this 
money? Why was he to have it? If he h;d been a manufacturiDg 
town, or a populous rural district, or an army of five thousand men, he 
would not have cost more. He, one solitary stout man, who did not 
toil, nor spin, nor fight,-what had any mortal done that he should be 
pamF'~ed so?- . · · • 
~In 1784, when he was twenty-one years of age, Carlton Palace 

was given to him, and furnished by the nation with as much luxury 
as could be devised. His pockets were filled with money : he said 
it was not enough ; he flung it out of window : he spent Io,cxx>l. 
a year for the coats on his back. The nation gave him more money, 
and more, and more. The sum is past counting. He was a prince 
most lovely to look on, and was christened Prince Florizel on his 
first appearance in the world. That he was the liandsomest prince in 
the whole world was agreed by men, and alas! by many ~.-omen. 

I suppose he must have been very gr~ul There are so many 
testimonies to the charm of his manner, that we must ;Ulow him 
great elegance and powers of fascination. He, and the KiDg of 
France's brother, the Count d'Artois, a charming young Prince who 
danced deliciously on the tight-rope-a poor old tottering exiled 
King, who asked hospitality of King George's successor, and lived 
awhile in the palace of Mary Stuart-divided in their youth the title 
of first" gentleman of Europe. We in England of course ga~e the 
prize to IJUr gentleman. Until George's" death the propriety of tllat 
award was scarce questioned, or the doubters voted rebels and traitors. 
Only the other day I was reading in the reprint of the delightful 
"Noctes" of.-..Q_ristophe!:,...N~h.-- The health of THE KING 
is drunk in large capitals by the loyal Scotsman. You would fancy 
him a hero, a sage, a statesman, a pattern for kings and men. It was 
Walter Scott who had that accident with the broken glass I spoke of 
.anon. He was the King's Scottish champion, rallied all Scotland to 
him, made loyalty the fashion, and laid about him fiercely with his 

· claymore upon all the Prince's enemies. The Brunswick$ had no 
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such defenders as those two Jacobite commoners, old Sam Johnson, the 
Lichfield chapman's son, and Walter Scott, the Edinburgh lawyer's. 

-~·1'· Nature and circumstance had done their utmost to prepare the 
Prince for being spoiled : the dreadful dulness of papa's Court, its 
s~pid amusements, its dreary occupations, the maddening humdrum, "' 

. the s@ing sobriety of its routine, would have made a scapegrace of 
a much less lively prince. All the big princes bolted from that castle 
of ennui where old King George sat, posting up his books and 
droning over his Handel ; and old Queen Charlotte over her snuff 
and her tambour-frame. ::\lost of the sturdy, gallant sons settled 

_.down' after so~ing~~v!_~d _?~~and became sober subjects of their 
father and brother-not llilil:ed by the nation, which pardons youthful 
irregularities readily enough, for the sake of pluck, and unaffected-
ness, and good-humour. --~-

The boy is father of the man. Our Prince signalized his entrance 
into the world by a f.:at worthy of his future life. He invented 
a new shoebuckle. It was an inch long and five inches broad. 
'' It covered almost the whole instep, reaching down to th~ ground 
()n either side of the foot." A sweet invention ! lovely and useful as 
the Prince. on who:e foot it sp:llkled. At his first appearance at a 
. Court ball, we read that " his coat was pink silk, with white cuffs ; his 
vraistcoat white silk, embroidered with various-coloured foil, and 
adorned with a profusion of FrenCh ~· And his hat was orna
mented with two rows of steel beads, five thousand in number, with 

'a button and loop of the same me~ anq cocked in a new military 
style.11 What a .florizel! Do these details seem trivial? They are 
the grave incidents of his life. His biographers say that when he 
commenced housekeeping in that splendid new palace of his, the 
Prince of \Vales had some wiz\\!j; projects of encouraging literature, 
science, and the arts ; of having assemblies of literary characters ; 
and societies for the encouragement of geography, astronomy, and 
botany. Astronomy, geography, and botany ! Fiddlesticks! French 
ballet-dancers,.Frenchcooks, horse-jockey_s~ buffoons, procurers, tailors, 
boxers, fencing-masters, china, jewe~ and [im<;r._a_<:~ merchants
these were his real companions. At first he made a pretence of 
having Burke and Fox and Sheridan for his friends. But how could 
such men be serious before such an empty scapegrace as this lad? 
Fox might talk dice with him, and Sheridan wine; but what else had 
these men of genius in common with their tawdry young host or 
Carlton House? That fribble the leader of such men as Fox and 
Burke! That man's opini;;'~~~out the constitution, the India Bill, 
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justice to the Catholics-about any question graver .than the button 
for a waistcoat or the sauce for a partridge-worth anything ! The 
friendship between the Prince and the Whig chiefs wa.S impossible. 
They were hypocrites in pretending to respect him, and if he broke 
the hollow compact between them, who shall blame him ? His natural 
companions were dandies and parasites. He could talk to a tailor or . 
a cook ; but, as the equal of great statesmen, to set· up a creature, 
lazy, weak, indolent, besotted, of monstrous vanity, and le\ity incurable 
-it is absurd. They thought to use him, and did for awhile ; but 
they must ha\·e known how timid he was ; how entirely heartless and 
treacherous, and have expected his desertion. His next set of friends 
were mere table companions, o~ whom he grew tired ll>.Q_; then we 
hear of him with a very few select toadies, mere boys from school or 
the Guards, 11•hose sprightliness tickled the fancy of the worn-out 
voluptuary. What matters what friends he bad? He dropped all his 
friends ; be never could have real friends. An heir to th~ throne bas 
flatterers, adventurers who hang about him, ambitious meh who use 
him; b.E.tf:ri_e!ldsl!jp is deniedhim. , . , 
'~/And women; I sup[ioSe, are as false and selfish in their dealings 

with such a character as men. Shall 11·e take the !fPQre~. part, 
flourish a catalogue of the conquests of this royal !>-~~J~n, and tell 
the names of the favourites to whom, one after the other, Gt;orge PJinee 
fi~Ht9.1lQ~~~ What purpose would it answer to say 
how ~was pursued, won, deserted, and by whom succeeded? 
What good in knowing that h~ did actually many Mrs. Fiu-Herbert 
according to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church ; that her 

tmarriage settle_m~nts ~ve been seen in London; that the names of 
the "':::.' -ses to her marriage are known. This sort of vice that 

, 11·e are now come to presents no n'ew or fleeting trait of manners. 
! Debauchees, dissolute, heartless, fickle, cowardly, have been ever since 
, the •·orld began. This one had more temptations than most, an.d JO 

llUlch may be said i!! -~xt_ep~~tion for him. ..:.1 ....... "'u·l' c· ... c · 1 
'...., It was an unlucky thing for this d2:0_Il!~Jlne, and tending to lead 

him ret farther on the road to the ~uce. that, besides being lovely, 
·'so that women were fascinated by him; and heir·apparent, so that all 

the world iiattered him ; he should have a beautiful voice, which led 
him directly in the \ny of drink: and thus all the pleasant devils 
11-ere coaxing 2!l poor Floriz.el ; dC:Sire, and idleness, and vanity, and 
drunkenness, all clashing their merry cymbals and bidding him come 
on. 

We first hear of his warbling sentimental ditties under the walls ot 
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Kew Palace by the moonlit banks of Thames, with bQ!LY.~un~ 
~porello keeping watch lest the music should be disturbed. 
· Singing after dinner and supper was the universal fashion of the 
day.. You may fancy all England sounding with choruses, some 
r!bald, some harmless, but all occasioning the consumption of a pro
digious deal of fermented liquor. 

" The jolly Muse her wings to try no frolic flights need take, 
But round the bowl would dip and fly, like swallows round a lake," 

sang Morris in one of his gallant Anacreontks, to which the Prince 
many a time joined in chorus, and of which the burden is,-

" And that I think's a reason fair to drink and fill again." 

This delightful boon companion of the Prince's found " a reason 
fair 11 to forego filling and drinking, saw the error of his ways, gave up 
the bowl and· chorus, and died retired and religious. The Prince's 
table no doubt was a very tempting one. The wits came and did 
their utmost to amuse him. It is wonderful how the spirits rise, the 
wit brightens, the wine has an ~m~ when a great man is at the head 
of the table. Scott, the loyal cavalier, the King's true Hegeman, the 
very best raconteur of his time, poured out with an endle~s generosity 
his store ~world learning, kindness, and humour. ~ 
.contributed to it his wondrous eloquence, fancy, feeling. T..s.m..,lloo.!S.. 
pe~:_~h~d upon it for awhile, and piped his most exquisite little love
ftunes on it, flying away in a twitter of indignation afterwards, and 
attacking the Prince with bill and claw. In such society, no wonder 
'the sitting was long, and the butler tired of drawing corks. Remember 
what the usages of the time were, and that William Pitt, coming to 
the House of Commons after having drunk a bottle of port-wine at 
his own house, would go into B.tllamy's. with D!J.ndas1 and help finish 
a couple more: 

You peruse volumes after volumes about our Prince, and find some 
,half-dozen stock stories-indeed not many more-common to all the 
'histories. He~as good-natured; an indolent, voluptuous prince, not 
unkindly. One story, the most favourable to him of all, perhaps, is ; 
that as Prince Regent be was eager to hear all that could be said 
in behalf of prisoners condemned to death, and anxious, if possible, to 
remit the capital sentence. He was kind to his servants. There is a 
story common to all the biographies, of Molly the housemaid, who, 
when his household wa.s to be broken up, owing to some reforms which 
he tried absurdly to practise, was discovered crying as she dusted the 
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chairs because she was to leave a master who had a kind word for all his 
servants. Another tale is that of a groom of the Prince's being dis-. 
covered in com and oat peculations, and dismissed by the personage 
at the head of the :;tables; the Prince had word of John's disgrace, 
remonstrated with hira very kindly, generously reinstated him, and 
bade him promise to sin no more-a promise which John kept. 
~other story is very fondly told of the Prince as a young man hearing 
of an officer's fumily in distress, and how he straightway borrowed' six 
or eight hundred pounds, put his long fair hair under his hat, and so 
disguised carried the money to the starving family. He sent money, 
too, to Sheridan on his death-bed, and would have sent more had not 
death ended the career of that man of genius. Besides these, there 
are a few pretty speeches, kind and graceful, to persons with whom he 
was brought in contact. But he turned upon twenty friends. He was 
fond and familiar with them one day; and he passed them on the next 
without recognition. He used them: liked them, loved them perhaps 
in his way, and then separated from them. On Monday he kissed and 
fondled poor. Perdita, and on Tuesday he met her and did not know her. 
On Wednesday he was very affectionate withthat wretched Brum~ 
and on Thursday forgot him; cheated him even out of a snuff-box 
which he owed the poor dandy; saw him years a!terwards in his down
fall and poverty, when the bankrupt Beau sent him another snuff-box 
with some of the snuff he used to love, as a piteous token of remem
brance and submission; li.lld the King took the snuff, and ordered 
his horses, and drove on, and had not the grace to notice his old 
companion, favourite, rival, enemy, superior. In ~there is 
some gossip about him. Wben the charming, beautiful, generous 
Duchess of Devonshire died-the lovely lady whom he used to call 
his dearest duchess once, and pretend to admire as all English society 
admired her-he said, "Then we have lost the best-bred woman in 
England." "Then we have lost the· kindest heart in England," 
said noble Charles Fox. On another occasion, when three noble
men were to receive the Garter, says Wraxall, "A gr~~t..;p~on
age observed that never did three men receive th'! order in so charac
tfo,nstic a manner. The Duke of A. advanced to the sovereign with a 
phlegmatic, cold, awkward air like a clown; Lord B. came forward 
fawning and smiling like a courtier; Lord C. presented himself easy, 
unembarrassed, like a c.entleman !" These are the stories one has to 
recall about the Prince and King-kindness to a housemaid, generosity 
to a groom, criticism on a bow. There are no better stories about 
him: they are mean and trivial, and they ·characterize him. The great 

2J. H 
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Kew Palace by the moonlit banks of Thames, with ~ord V~un_t 
~porello keeping watch lest the music should be disturbed. 
· Singing after dinner and sup~er was the universal fashion of the 
day.. You may fancy all England sounding with choruses, some 
r}bald, some harmless, but all occasioning the consumption of a pro
digious deal of fermented liquor. 

" The jolly Muse her ";ngs to try no frolic flights need take, 
But round the bowl would dip and fly, like swallows round a lake," 

sang Morris in one of his gallant Anacreon~ to which the Prince 
many a time joined in chorus, and of which the burden is,-

" And that I think's a reason fair to drink and fill again." 

This delightful boon companion of the Prince's found "a reason 
fair" to forego filling and drinking, saw the error of his ways, gave up 
the bowl and chorus, and died retired and religious. The Prince's 
table no doubt was a very tempting one. The wits came and did 
their utmost to amuse him. It is wonderful how the spirits rise, the 
wit brightens, the wine has an 2:Q._IJ1.]. when a great man is at the head 
of the table. Scott, the loyal cavalier, the King's true liegeman, the 
very best ~,. of his time, poured out with an endless generosity 
his store of old-world learning, kindness, and humour. ~ 
contributed to it his wondrous eloquence, fancy, feeling. Tom Moore 
pe~c.h~d upon it for awhile, and piped his most exquisit;futleio~;-
1tunes on it, flying away in a twitter of indignation afterwards, and 
attacking the Prince with bill and claw. In such society, no wonder 
the sitting was long, and the butler tired of drawing corks. Remember 
what the usages of the time were, and that William Pitt, coming to 
the House of Commons after having drunk a bottle of port-wine at 
his own house, would go into B_&lamy's. with D!llldas, and help finish 
a couple more. 

You peruse volumes after volumes about our Prince, and find some 
half-dozen stock stories-indeed not many more-common to all the 
'histories. He;;as good-natured; an indolent, voluptuous prince, not 
unkindly. One story, the most favourable to him of all, perhaps, is ; 1 

that as Prince Regent be was eager to hear all that could be said 
in behalf of prisoners condemned to death, and an.xious, if possible, to 
remit the capital sentence. He was kind to his sen"ants. There is a 
story common to all the biographies, of Molly the housemaid, who, 
when his household wa.c; to be broken up, owing to some reforms which 
he tried absurdly to practise, was discovered crying as she dusted the 
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chairs because she was to leave a master who had a kind word for all his 
servants. Another tale is that of a groom of the Prince's being dis~ 
covered in com and oat peculations, and dismissed by the personage 
at the head of the :;tables; the Prince had word of John's disgrace, 
remonstrated with him very kindly, generously reinstated him, and 
b~e him promise to sin no more-a promise which John kept 
Another story is very fondly told of the Prince as a young man bearing 
of an officer's family in distress, and how he straightway borrowed· six 
or eight hundred pounds, put his long fair hair under his hat, and so 
disguised carried the money to the starving family. He sent money, 
too, to Sheridan on his death-bed, and would have sent more had not 
death ended the career of that man of genius. Besides these, there 
are a few pretty speeches, kind and graceful, to persons with whom he 
was brought in contact. But he t~ed upon twenty f~iends. He was 
fond and familiar with them one day, and he passed them on the next 
without recognition~ He used them~ liked them, loved them perhaps 
in his way, and then separated from them. On Monday he kissed 40d 
fondled poor Perdita., and on Tuesday he met her and did not know her. 
On Wednesday he was very affectionate with that wretched Brummsl. 
and on Thursday forgot him; cheated him even out of a snuff-box 
which he owed the poor dandy; saw him years afterwards in his down
fall and poverty, when the bankrupt Beau sent him another snuff-box 
with some of the snuff he used to love, as a piteous token of remem
brance and submission, and the King took the snuff, and ordered 
his horses, and drove on, and had not the grace to notice his old 
companion, favourite, rival, enemy, superior. In Wraxall there is 
some gossip about him. When the charming, beautiful, generous 
Duchess of Devonshire died-the lovely lady whom he used to call 
his dearest duchess once, and pretend to admire as all English society 
admired her-he said, "Then we have lost the best~bred woman in 
Er,gland." "Then we have lost the kindest heart in England,• 
said noble Charles Fox. On another occasion, when three noble
men were to receive the Garter, says Wraxall, "A gr~a,t...p~on
age observed that never did three men receive th~ order in so charac
tl"ristic a manner. The Duke of A. advanced to the sovereign with a 
phlegmatic, cold, awkward air like a clown; Lord B. came forward 
fawning and smiling like a counier; Lord C. presented himself easy, 
unembarrassed, like a &entleman !" These are the stories one has to 
recall about the Prince and King-kindness to a housemaid, generosity 
to a groom, criticism on a bow. There art no better stories about 
him: they are mean and trivial, and they "characterize him. The great 
2} H 
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war of empires ·and. giant's goes on. Day by day victories are won 
and lost by the brave, Torn) smoky flags and battered t~~are 
wrenched from the heroic enemy and laid at his feet; and he sits there on 
his throne and smiles, and gives the guerdon of valour to the conqueror. 
,!:k! Elliston the actor, when the Coronation was performed, in which 
he took the principal part, used to fancy himself the King, burst into 
tears, and ~~cup a blessing on the people. I believe it is certain 
about George IV., that he had heard so much of the war, knighted so 
many pecple, and worn such a prodigious quantity of marshal's uni
forms, -cocked hats, cock's feathers, scarlet and bullion in general, that 
h~ actually fancied he had been present in some c~ia,igns, and, under 
the name of General Brock, led a tremendous charge of the German 
leg~m at Waterloo. ' , 
.(He is dead but thirty years, and one asks how a great society could 
have tolerated him? Would we_ beat him now? In this quarter of a 
century, what a silent revolution has been working! how it has separated 
us from old times imd manners ! How it has changed men them
selves ! I can see old gentletl'\.en now among us, of perfect good 
breeding, of quiet lives, with venerable grey heads, fondling their 
grandchildren; and look at them, and wonder what they were once . 
.That gentl~man of the grand old school, when he was in the 1oth 
Hussars, and dined at the Prince's table, would fall under it night 
after night. - Night after night, that gentleman sat at ~Qks' or 
~s over the dice. If, in the pe~ulance of play or drink, that gentle- -
man spoke a sharp word to his neighbour, he and the other would 
infallibly go out and try to ~shoot each other the next morning. That 
gentleman would drive his friend Richmond the black boxer down to 
Moulsey, and hold his coat, and shout and swear, and hurrah with 
delight, whilst the black man was beating Dutch Sam the Jew. That 
gentleman . would take a manly pleasure in pulling his own coat off, 
and thrashing a bargelllan in a street row. That gentleman bas been 
in a watch-house. That gentleman, so exquisitely polite with ladies in 
a dra;ing-rooin, so loftily courteous, if he talked now as he used 
among men in his youth, would swear so as to make your hair stand 
OQ!md. I met lately a very old German gentleman1 who had served 
in our army at the beginning of the century. Since then he has lived 
on his own estate, but rarely meeting with an Englishman, whose 
language-the language of fifty years ago that is-he possesses per
fectly. When this highly bred old man began to speak English to 
me almost every other word he uttered was an oath : as they used 
(they swore dreadfully in Flanders) with the Duke of York before_ 
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·Valenciennes, or at Carlton House over the supper and· cards. Read 
B)TOn's letters. So accustomed is the young man to oaths that he 
-employs them even in writing to his friends, and swears by the post. 
Read his account of the doings of the young men at Cambridge, of 
the ribald professors, "one of whom could pour out Greek · like 
.a drunken Helot," and whose excesses sw-pa.Ssed even those of 
the young men, Read Matthews' description of the l?oyisl!JQrdli_n(s 
housekeeping at Newstead, the skull-cup passed round, the monks' J 

dresses from the masquerade wareJloll~e; in which the young scape-
graces used to sit until daylight; chanting appropriate songs round 
their wine. " We come to breakfast at two or three o'clock," Matthews 
says. "There are gloves and foils for those who like to amuse them· 
selves, or· we fire pistols at a mark in the hall, or we worry the wolf." 
A jolly life truly! The noble young O\~r of the mansion writes about 
liUCb affairs himself in letters to his friend, Mr. John Jackson, pugilis!1_ 
in London. · . ~- ~ 

All the Prince's time tells a similar strange story of manners and 
pleasure. In Wraxall we find the Prime Minister himself, the re
doubted William Pitt, engaged in high ~.with personages of -no· 
less importance than Lord T.h~Q:W the Lord Chancellor, and 'Mr. 
Dundas the Treasurer of the Navy. Wraxall relates how these three 
statesmen, returning after dinner from Addiscombe, found a turnpike 
open and galloped through it without paying the toll. The turnpike· 
man, fancying they were highwaymen, fired a blunderbuss after them, 
but missed them; and the poet sang,- ' 

"How as Pitt wandered darkl~!lg o'er the plain, , 
His reason drown'd in Jenkinson's charupague, 
A rustic's hand, ~ut righteous fate wilhstood, ti 
Had ~hed a premier'& for a robber's blood." 

Here we have the Treasurer of the Navy, the Lord High Chancellor, 
and the Prime Minister, all engaged in a most undoubted lark. In, 
Eldon's " Memoirs," about the very same time, I read that the bar. 
loved wine, as well as the woolsack. Not hl!!t_ Sco~ himself; he was 
a good poy always; and though he loved port-wine, loved his business 
and his duty and his fees a great deal better. 

He bas a Northern Circuit story of those days, about a party at the 
house of a certain Lawyer Fawcett, who gave a dinner every year to 
the counseL 

'' On one occasion," related ~d_Eldon, " I heard Lee say, c I 
a.nnot leave Fawcett's wine. Mind, Davenport, you will go hom' 

H:l 
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immediately after dinner, to read the brief in that cause that wo have 
. to conduct to-morrow.' _,.-, 

tl.l Not. I,' said Davenport. 'Leave my dinner and my wine t() 
read a brief! No, no, Lee; that won't do.' 

" 1 Then,' said Lee, 'what is to be done ? who else is employed ? 1 

"Davenport.-' Oh ! young Scott.' ' 
"Lee.-' Oh ! he must go. _Mr. Scott, you must go home immedi-

ately, and make yourself acquainted with that cause, before our con
sultation this evening.' 

" This was very hard upon ine; but I did go, and there was an 
attorney from Cumberland, and one from Northumberland, and I do· 
not know how many other persons. P~ty late, i~S<l~ ~c~ Lee, as 

'· d_r:un~ as he <;()uld .Q.e. ;; r:. ,.. 1- ,:..; . x ,~ cr 
1 

v " 1 I cannot consult to-nigf1t; I must go to bed,' he exciaimed, and 
iway he went. Then came Sir Thomas Davenport. 

' 11 We cannot have a consultation to-night, Mr. Wordsworth~ 

(Wordsworth, I think, was the name; it was a Cumberland name), 
shouted Davenport. 'Don't you see how drunk Mr. Scott is? it is'.' 
impossible to consult.' Poor me! who had scarce had any dinner} 
and lost all my wine-1 was so drunk that I could not consult! Well, 1 

a verdict was given against us, and it was all owing to Lawyer 
Fawcett's dinner. We moved for a new trial; and I must say, for the 
honour of the bar, that those two gentlemen, Jack Lee and Sir Thomas 
Davenport, paid all the expenses between them of the first trial. It is 
the only instance I ever knew; ·put they did. We moved for a new .I 
trial (on the ground, I suppose, of the counsel not being in theirF' 
senses), and it was granted. When it came on, the following year, the 
judge rose and said,-

'" Gentlemen, did any of you dine with Lawyer Fawcett yesterday?' 
for; if you did, I will not hear this cause till next year.' 

"There was great laughter. · We gained the cause that time." 
On another occasion, at Lancaster, where poor !3o~ must needs 

be going the Northern Circui~ "we found him," says Mr. Scott, lying 
upon the pavement inebriated .. We subscribed a guinea at supper for 
him, and a half-crown for his clerk" -(no doubt there was a large bar, 
so that Scott's joke did not cost him much),-" and sent him, when he 
waked next morning, a brief, with instructions to move for what we 
denominated the writ of quare adlt!l'st't pavimmto! with observations 
duly calculated to i~duce hi~ to think that it required great learning 
to explain the necessity of granting it, to the judge before whom he 
wa$ to move." Boswell sent all round the town to attorneys for books 
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. ~· that might enable him to distinguish himself-but in v ' "l(J ~11~7" 

bowever1 fC>J_ the .writ, making the best use he could of tl1 ~~onst 
in the 1:?fteL The judge was perfectly astonished, and ·ttnce 
~d. The judge said, " I never heard ol such a writ-w 

"be tha.t adheres f!!.,vimtlllof Are any of you gentlemen at the bar 
able to explalli this ? " · 

The bar laughed. At last one of them said,- . 
.. My lord, Mr. Boswell last night (11/lasit pavimenJo. ·There was 

no moving him for iOme time. At last he was carried to bed, and he 
bas been dre~ing about himself and the pavement." 

""' The ~o1d gentleman relishes these jokes. \\"hen the Bishop 
of Lincoln was moving from .the deanery of St. Paul's, he says he 
asked a learned lriend of his, by name Will Hay, how he should move 
some especially fine claret, about which he was anxious. 

"Pray, my lDrd bishop," says Hay, "how much ~f the wine have 
you?" , 

The bishop said six dozen. 
.. u that is all," I:Iay answered, "you have but to ask me six timeS 

to dinner, and I will carry it aU away mysel£" 
~':There were ~ in those days; but this joke about wine is not 
so fearful as one perpetrated by Orator Thelwall, in the heat of the 
French Revolution, ten years later, over a frothing pot of porter. He 
blew the head off, and said, "l'his is the way I would serve all 
kings." -

Now we come to yet higher personages, and find their doings 
recorded in the bJEs~ing_pag~ of timid little :Miss Burney's" Memoirs. • 
She represents a prince of the blood in quite a royal condition. The 
loudness, the bigness, boisterousness, creaking boots and f'<~.ttling 
oaths of the young princes, appear to have frightened the ~~· 
household of Windsor, and set all the teacups twittering on the tray. 1 

On the night of a ball and birthday, when one of the pretty, kind 
princesses waa to come out, it w;u; agreed that her brother, Prince 
William Henry, should dance the opening minuet with her, and· he 
came to visit the household at their dinner. . 

"At dinner, Mrs. Schwellenberg presided, attired magnificently; 
)fi.&$ Goldsworthy, Mrs. Staniorth, Messrs. Du Luc and Stanhope 
dined ~·ith u&; and while wo were &till eating fruit, the Duke of 
Chrence entered. 

" He was just risen from the King'& table, and waiting fOr hi. 
equipage to go home and prepare for the ball. To give you an idea of 
. the e_!le.rgy of bil; Royal Hi~hnt:iS's language, I ought to !,Ct apart an 
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obJ~ction to writing, or rather intimating, fertain forcible words, and 
beg leave to show you in genuine colours a royal sailor. 

"We all rose, of course, upon his entrance, and the two gentlemen 
placed themselves behind their chairs1 while the footmen left the room. 
But he ordered us all to sit down, and called the men back to hand 
about some wine. He was in exceeding high spirits, and in the -
utmost good humour. He placed himself at the head of the table, 
next Mrs. Schwellenberg, and looked remarkably well, gay, and full of 
sport and miscnief; yet clever w~ as well as comical. 

"'Well, this is the first da;Fhave ever dined with the King at 
St. James's on his birthday. , Pray, have you all drunk his Majesty's 
health?' 

uiNo, your Royal Highness; your Royal Highness might make 
dem do dat,' said Mrs. Schwellenberg. 

• 
11

' Oh, by --, I will ! Here, you 1 (to the footman), 1 bring 
champagne; I'll drink the King's health again, if I die for it. Yes, I 

·have done it pretty well already; so has the King, I promise XQ_U ! I P.. 

believe his Majesty was never taken such good c;;:i:e-of before; we 
have kept ~is..spLri!UtP1 I promise you; we have enabled him to go 
through his fatigues; and I should have d._911e more stil~ but for the, 
ball and Mary ;-I have promised to dance with Mary. I must keep 
s~ber for Mary.'" 

Indefatigable Miss Burney continues for a dozen pages reporting 
H.R.H.'s conversation, and indicating, with a humour not unworthy 

1 

of the clever little author of "Evelina,'' the increasing state of excite
ment of the young sailor Pri~-ze~who drank more and more cham
J>agne, stopped old Mrs. Schwellenberg's remonstrances by giving the 
:.Old lady a kiss, and telling her to hold her potato-trap, and who did 
E.Qt "keep sober for Mary." Mary had to find another partner that 
night, for the royal William Henry could not keep his legs. 
· Will you have a picture of the amusements of another royal Prince? 

It is the Duke of York, the blundering general, the beloved commander
its-chief of the army, the brother with whom George IV. had had many 
a midnight carouse, and who continued his habits of pleasure almost 
till death seized his stout body. · 

In Piickler Muskau's "Letters," that German Prince describes a 
bout with H.R.H., who in }li~ best time was such a·lpowerful toper that 
"six bottles of claret after dinner scarce made a perceptible chang~in. 
hi '"/ . ' ... ·--·· - s~ena_n£e. '{ cf·-· 'i it-< l'tl.t.: ' 

"I remember," says Piickler, "that one evening,-indeed, it was 
past midnight,-he took some of his guests, among whom were the 
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Austrian ambassador, Count Meervelt, Count Beroldingen, and myself, 
into his beautiful armoury. We tried to s~ing several Turkish sa.bres, 
but none of us had a very firm grasp ; whence it happened that the 
Duke and Meervelt both scratched themselves with a sort of straight 
Indian sword so as to draw blood. Meervelt then wished to try if the 
sword cut as well as a Damascus, and attempted to cut through one 
of the wax candles that stood on the table. The experiment answered 
so ill, that both the candles, candlesticks and all, fell to the ground and 
were extinguished. While we were groping in the dark and trying to 
find the door, the Duke's aide-de-..c.a.m,p stammered out in great agita· 
tion, ' By G-1 sir, I remember the sword is poisoned ! ' 

"You may conceive the a~b~ feelings of the wounded at this 
intelligence ! Happily, on further examination, it appeared that claret, 
and not poison, was at the bottom of the colonel's exclamation.'' 

And now I have one more story of the ~~cc'hanalian sor~ in which 
Clarence and York, and the very highest personage of the realm, the 
great Prince Regent, all play parts. The feast to~k place at the 
Pavilion at Brighton, and was described to me by a gentleman who 
was present at the scene. In Gilra.y's caricatures, and amongst Fox's 
jolly associates, there figures a great nobleman, the DR]le of NgrfoJk, 
called Jockey of Norfolk in his time, and celebrated '{orhis table 
exploits. He had quarrelled with the Prince, like the rest of .the 
Whigs ; but a sort of reconciliation had taken place ; and now, being 
a very old man, the Prince invited him to dine and sleep at the Pavilion, 
and the old Duke drove over from his Castle of Arundel with his famous 
equipage of grey horses, still remembered in Sussex. 

- The Prince of Wales had concoc~d with his royal brothers a 
notable scheme for making the ol~n drunk; Every person a.ttable 
was e!lJoined to drink wine with the Duke-a challenge which th1 old 
toper did not refuse. He soon began to see that there was a consp1racy 
against him ; he drank glass for glass ; he overthrew many of the 
brave. At last the First Gentleman of Europe proposed bumpers ol 
brandy. One o(the rorai brothers filled a great glass for the Duke. 
He stood up and tossed off the drink. "Now," says he," I will have 
my carriage, and go home." The Prince urged upon him his previous 
promise to sleep under the roof where he had been so generously 
entertained. "No," he said; he had had enough of such hospitality. 
A trap had been set for him; he would leave the place at once and 
never enter its doors more. 

The carriage was called, and came; but, in the half-hour's interv~ 
. the liquor bad proved too potent for the old man ; his host's g~erous 
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purpose was answered, and the Duke's old grey head lay stupefied on 
the table. ="'evertheless, when his post-chaise was announced, he 

staggered to it as well as he could, and stumbling in, bade the postilions 
drive to Arundel. They drove him for half an hour round and round 
the Pavilion lawn; the poor old man fancied he was going home. 
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.,\'hen he awoke that morning he was in bed at the Prince's hideous 
"house at Brighton. You may see the place now for sixpence: they 
have fiddlers there every day ; and sometimes buffoons and mounte
banks hire the Riding House and do their tricks and tu!!!l?ling:_ there. 
The trees are still there, and the gravel walks round which the poor 
old sinner was trotted. I Ca.n fancy the flushed faces of the royal 
Princes as they support thems::lves at the portico pillars, and look on 
at old Norfolk's disgrace ; but I can't fancy how the man who perpe
trated it continued to be called a gentleman. 

From drinking, the P~'!sed Muse now turns to gambling, of which 
. in his youth our Prince was a great practitioner. He was a famous 
pigeon for the play-men ; they lived upon him. Egalite Orleans, it 
was believed, punished him severely. A noble lord, whom we shall 
<all the Mat9.uis of Steyne, is said to have mulcted him in immense 
sums. He freqwrteatheclubs, where play was then almost universal; 
and, as it was known his debts of honour were sacred, whilst he was 
gambling Jews waited outside to purchase his notes· of hand. His 
transactions on the turf were unlucky as well as discreditable : though 
I believe he, and his jockey, and his horse, Escape, were all innocent 
in that affair which created so much scandal. 

Arthur's, Almack's, Bootie's, and White's were the chief clubs of 
the young men of fashion. There was play at all, and decayed noble
men and broken-down senators fleeced the unwary there. In Selwyn's 
•• Letters " we find Carlisle, Devonshire, Co~entry, Queens berry, all 
undergoing the p~ Charles Fox, a dreadful gambler, was 
cheated in very late times-lost 2oo,oool. at play. Gibbon tells of 
his playing for twenty-two hours at a sitting, and losing soot. an hour. 
That indomitable p~tnter said that the greatest pleasure in life, after 
winning, was losing. What hours, what nights, what health did pe 
waste O\'er the devil's books ! I was going to say what peace of mind ;. 
but be took his losses very philosophically. After an awful night's 
pl.ly, and the enjoyment of the greatest pleasure but ont in lifeJ he J'as 
found on a sofa tranquilly reading an Eclogue of Virgil />e...'-:~~ /J, 

Play survived long after the wild Prince and Fox had given up the 
~ice-box. The dandies continued it. Byron, Brummel-how many 
names could l mention of meft ol the world who have suffered by it ! j 
In _1831' occurred a famous trial "'hich pretty nigh put an end to 
g~m'f!ing ill. In gland. A peer of the realm was .found cheating at 
whist, anJ repeatedly seen to practise the trick called saul" Ia coupe. 
His friends at the clubs saw him cheat, and went on playing with him. 
One greenhorn, who had discovered his foul play, asked an old hand 
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\l·hat he should do. "Do ! " said the :\lan1mon of l: nrighteousness. 
"Back him, )'l'll fi>l'L 11 The best efforts were made to screen him. 
People wrote him anonymous letters and warned him ; but he would 
cheat, and they were obliged to find him out. Since that day, when 
my lord's shame was made public, the gaming-table has lost all its 
splendour. Shabby Jews and blacklegs prowl about racecourses and 
tavern parlours, and now and then inveigle silly yo~els with greasy 
packs of cards in railro.ad cars ; but Play is a deposed goddess, her· 
worshippers bankrupt and her f:!:tile).n~g_s. 
· So is another famous British institution gone to decay-the Ring : 
the noble practice of British boxing, which in my youth 'was still almost 
fiourishing. 

The Prince, in his early days, was a great patron of this n:ttional 
sport, as his grand-uncle Culloden Cumberland had been before him ; 
but, being present at a fight at Brighton, where one of the combatants 
was killed, the Prince pensioned the boxer's l'lidow, and declared he 
never would attend another battle. "But, nevertheless,"-! read in 
the noble language of Pierce Egan (whose smaller work on :flugilisnl. t 

·I have the honour to possess),-" he thought it a manly and decided 
. English f~ature, which ought not to be destroyed. His ~Iajesty had. 
a drawing of the sporting characters in the Fives' Court placed in his 
boudoir, to remind him of his former attachment and support of true· 
courage; and "·hen any fight of note occurred after he was king, 
accounts of it were read to him by his desire." That gi,·es one a tine·/ 
im.a,ae of a king taking his recreation ;-at ease in a royal dressing-: 
gown ;-too majestic to read himself; ordering the prime minister to. 
read him account'S of battles: how Cribb ~hed Molyneux's eye, or 
Jack Randall thrashed the Game Chicken. 

Where my Prince did actually distinguish himself was in driving. 
He drove once in four hours and a half from Brighton to Carlton. 
House-fifty-six miles. All the young men of that day were fond of 
that sport. But the fashion of rapid driving deserted England ; and, 
I believe, trotted over to America. Where are the amusements of our 
youth? I hear of no gambling now but amongst· obscure ruffi:ms ; of 
no boxing but amongst the lowest !'3-bble. One solitary four-in-hand 
still drove round the parks in London last year·; but thil: charioteer· 
must soon disappear. He ~as very old ; he was attired after the _ 
fashion of the year rS:::s. He must drive to the banks of Styx ere · 
long,-where the ferry-boat 11-aits to carry him over to the defunct 
~ers who boxed and gambled and drank and dro,·e \\ith King 
....... r<N". 
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......fhe bravery of the Brunswicks, that all the family must have it1 

that George possessed it, are points which all English writers have 
agreed to admit ; and yet I cannot see how George IV. should ha\·e 
been endowed with this quality. S-waddled ia .feather-beds all his 
lif~ lazy, obese, perpetually eating and drinking, his education was 
quite unlike that of his tough old progenitors, His grandsires had 
col'lfronted hardship and war, and ridden up and fired their pistols 
undaunted into the face of death. His father had conquered luxury 
and overcome indolence. Here was one v;ho never resisted any 
temptation ; never had a desire but he coddled and pampered it; il 
e\·er he had any nerve, frittered it away among cooks, and tailors, 
and barbers, and furniture.mol!!~rs, and opera-dancers. What muscle 
would not grow flaccid in SU"ch a life-a life that was never strung up 
to any action-an endless Capua without any campaign-all fiddling 
and Bowers, and feasting, and Battery, and folly? When George III. 
"'as p~$ed by the Catholic question and the India Bpl, he said he 
would retire to Hanover rather than yield' upon either J><>int ; and he 
would ha\'e done what he said. But, before yielding, he was deter
mined to fight his Ministers and ~arliament ; and he did, and he...beat 
them. The time came when George IV •. ·was pressed too upon the 
Catholic claims ; the cautious Peel had slipped over to that side : the 
grim old Wellington had joined it ; and Peel tells us, in his "Memoirs, • 
111·hat was the conduct of the King. He at first refused to submit ; 
whereupon Peel and the Duke offered their resignations, which their 
gracious master accepted. He did these two gentlemen the honour, 
Peel says, to kiss them both "·hen they went away. (Fancy old 
Arthur's grim countenance and eagle beak as the monarch kisses it Q 
When they' were' gone he sent after them, surrendered, and wrote to 
them a letter begging them to remain in office, and allowing them ta 
have their way. Then his Majesty had a meeting with Eldon, which 
is related at curious length in the latter's • Memoirs." He told Eldb 
v.hat was not true about his interview with the new Catholic convens; 
utterly misled the old ex-Chancellor; cried, whimpered, fell on his 
neck, and kissed him too. We know old Eldon's own tears were 
pumped very freely. Did these two fountains gush together? I can't 
fancy a behaviour more unmanly, imbecile, pitiable. This a defender 1 

of the faith I This a chief in tho crisis of a great nation! This an·1 
inheritor o( the courage of the Georges I 1 

Many ot my hearers no doubt have journeyed to the pretty old 
town of Brunswick, in company with that most worthy, prudent, and 
polite gentleman, the Earl of Malmesbury, and fetched any Princess 
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Caroline, for her .!.~..K~Esba!)d, the Prince of Wales. Old Queen 
Charlotte would have had her eldest son marry a niece of her own, 
tharfamous ~~e.J!t; aft~d?_Queen...oiPrussia, and who 
shares with Marie Antoinette in the last age the sad pre-eminence of 
beauty and misfortune. But George III. had a niece at Bruns'4'ick; 
she was a richer Princess than her Serene Highness of Strelitz :-in 
fine, the Princess Caroline was selected to marry the heir to the 
English throne. \Ve follow my Lord :Malmesbury in quest of her; 
we are introduced to her illustrious father and royal mother ; we 
witness the balls and fetes of the old Court ; we are pre~ented to the 
Princess herself, with her fair hair, her blue eyes, and her impertinent 
shoulders--a lively, bouncing, romping Princess, who takes the advice 
of her courtly English liientor most generously and kindly. We can 
be present at her very toilette, if we like; regarding which, and for 
very good reasons, the British courtier implores her to be particular. 
What a strange Court! What a queer privacy of morals and manners 
do we look into ! Shall we regard it as preachers and moralists, and 
cry Woe, against the open vice and selfishness and corruption; or 
look at it as we do at the king in the pantomime, with his pantomime 
wife and pantomime c1>urtiers, whose big heads he knocks together, 
whom he pokes with his pantomime sceptre, whom he orders to 
prison under the guard of his pantomime beefeaters, as he sits down to 
dine on his pantomime pudding? It is gtave, it is sad : it is theme 
most curious for moral and political speculation ; it is monstro11s, 
grotesque, laughable, with its prodigious littlenesses, etiquettes, cei~ 
in"orilals, sham moralities ; it is as serious as a sermon, and as absurd 
and outrageous as Punch's puppet-show. 

:Malmesbury tells us of the private life of the Duke, Princess 
Caroline's father, who was to die, like his warlike son, in arms against 
the French ; presents us to his courtiers, his favourite ; his Duchess, 
George III.'s sister, a grim old Princess, who took the British envoy 
aside and told him wicked old stories of wicked old dead people and 
times ; \\'ho came to England afterwards when her nephew was 
Regent, and lived in a shabby furnished lodging, old,.and dingy, and 
deserted, and grotesque, but somehow royal. And we go Y.ith him 
to the Duke to demand the Princess's hand in form, and we hear the 
Brunswick guns fire their adieux of salute, as H.R.H. the Princess 
of Wales departs in the frost and snow; and we visit the domains 
of the Printe Bishop of Osnaburg-the Duke of York of our early 
time; and we dodge about from the French revolutionists, whose 
rag-ged legions are pouring over Holland and Germany, and gaily 
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trampling down the old world to the tune of" Ca ira;" and we take 
shipping at Stade, and we land at Greenwich, ~vhere the Princess's 
ladies and the Prince's ladies are in waiting to receive her Royal 
Highness. 

What a history follows ! Arrived in London , the bridegroom 

ha~tened eagerly to receive his bride. \Vhen she was first presented 
to him, Lord Malmesbury says she very properly attempted to kneel. 
" He raised her gracefully enough, embraced her, and turning round 
to me, said,-

"' Harris, I am not well; pray get me a glass of brandy.> 
" I said, ' Sir, had you not better have a glass of water? • 
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·u Upon which, much out of humour, he said, with an oath,' No; 
I will go to the Queen.' "/,_ ._,; , ·,, :· r,/ ·, ··' 

What could beexpected from a wedding which had such a 
beginning-from such a bridegroom and such a bride ? I am not 
going to carr}' you through the scandal of that story, or follow the 
poor Princess through all her vagaries ; her balls and her dances, her 
travels to Jerusalem and Naples, her jigs, and her junketings, and her 
tears. As I read her trial in history, I vote she is not guilty. I don't 
say it is an impartial verdict i but as one reads her story the heart 
bleeds for the kindly, generous, outraged creature. If wrong there be, 
let it lie at his door who wickedly thrust her fromJ.!. Spite of her 
follies, the great hearty people of England loved, and protected, and 
pitied her. "God bless you! we will bring your husband back to you," 
said a mechanic one day, as she told Lady Charlotte Bl)ry with tears 
streaming down her cheeks. They could not· bring that husband 
back; they could not cleanse that selfish heart. Was hers the. only 
one he had wounded? Steeped in selfishness, impotent for faithful 
attachment and manly enduring love,-had it not survived remorse, 
was it not accustomed .to desertion ? 

Malmesbury gives us the beginning of the marriage story ;-how 
the Prince reeled into chapel to be married ; how he hiccupped out his 
vows of fidelity-you know how he kept them : how he pursued the 
·woman whom he had married ; to what a state he brought her ; with 
what blows he struck her ; with what malignity he pursued her ; 
what his treatment of his daughter was; and what his own life, He· 
the. first gentleman of Europe! T~e~e is no stronger satire_ on 
the proud English society of that day, than that they admired George. 

No, thank God, we can tell of better gentlemen; and whilst our 
eyes turn away1 shocked, from this monstrous image of pride, vanity, 
weakness, they may see in that England over which the last George 
·pretended to reign, some who merit indeed the title of gentlemen, some 
who make our hearts beat when we hear their names, and whose 
memory loVe fondly salute when' that of yonder imperial marmikin is 

. tumbled into oblivion. I will take men of my own profession of letters. 
• I will take Walter Scott, who loved the King, and who was his sword 
and buckler, and championed him like that brave Highlander in his 

· own story, who fights round his craven chief. What a good gentleman ! 
· What a friendly sou~ what a generous haml,. what an amiable life was 
that of the noble Sir Walter! I will take another man of letters, 
whose life I admire even more,-an English !!QJthy, doing his duty 
(or fifty noble years of labour, day by day storing up learning, day by 
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l()ay working for scant wages, most charitable out of his small means, : 
bravely faithful to the calling which he had chosen, refusing to tum 

1 

from his path for popular praise or :orinces' favour ;-1 m~af!_E_oj;~rJ... 
S.!!_u~fzty • . \Ve haye left his old poli6callandmarks miles and miles 
behind i we protest against his dogmatism ; nay, we begin to forget it 
and his politics : but I hope his life will not be forgotten, for it is 
sublime in its simplicity, its energy, its. honour, its affection. In the 
combat between Time and Thalaba, I suspect the former destroy~r has 
conquered. Kehama's Curse frightens very few readers now ; b.ut
SoutheJ's private letters are worth pile.s_o_f.~.Plc:;s, and are ~~re to last· 
.among us, as ~ong a·s kind hearts like to ~ympa.tliizi:Witb goodness and 
purity,..a.rui.1ove anctupr.ight llfe.··-"fl' lfyour feelings are like mine," he 
\\Tites to his wife, 11 I will not go to Lisbon without you, or I will stay 
at home, and not part from you. for_t~ough not unhappy when. a:way, 
still without you I am not happy. For your sake, as well as my own 
-and little Editl}i~, I will not consent to any separation; the growth of 
a' year's love between her an4 me, if it please God she should live, is 
.a thing too delightful in itself, and too valuable in its consequences, 
to be given up for any light inconvenience on your part or mine. • • 
On these things we will talk at leisure ; only, dear, dear Edith, we must 
JIOI jJart / 11 

• . . 

.I This was a poor literary gentleman. The First Gentleman in 
Europe had a wife and daughter too. . Did he love them so? Wash' 
faithful to them? Did he sacrifice ease for them, or show them the 
~acred examples of religion and honour? Heaven gave the Great 
English Ptodigal po such good fo~. Peel proposed to make a 
baronet of Southey ; and to this adva1_1,cement the King agreed. The 
poet nobly rejected the offered promotion. (. _ ,j.f':-, .. • ,{. ,._ , " 
, "I have," he wrote," a pension of zoo/. a year, conferi.ed upon me 
py the good offi~es of my old friend C. Wynn, and I have the laureat•-· 
·ship. The salary ofthe latter was immediately appropriated,a""Sr~ as 
it went, to a life-insurance for J,ooo/., which, with an earlier insurance, 
~s the sole provision I haye made for my family. All beyond must be 
derived from my own industry. Writing for a livelihood, a livelihood 
is all that I have gained ; for,_ having also something better i~ view, 
.and never, therefore, having courted popularity, nor written fdll' the mere 
sake of gain, it has not been possible for me to lay by anything. Last 
year, for the first time in my life, I was provided with a year's expen
diture beforehand. This exposition may show how unbecoming and 
unwise it would be to accept the rank which, so greatly to my honour 
l'OU have solicited for me." ' 
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How noble his poverty is, compared to the wealth of his master r 
His acceptance even of a pension was made the object of his. 
opponents' satire: but think of the merit and modesty of this State 
pensioner ; and that other enormous drawer of public money, who 
receiv~s- Ioo,ooo/. a year, and comes to Parliament with a request for 
65o,ooo/. more ! · 

Another true knight of those days was Cuthbert Collingwood ; and 
I think, ~~nee heaven made gentlemen, ther6 is no record of a better 
one . than that.-- Of brighter deeds, I grant you, we may read per
formed by others ; but where of a nobler, kinder, more beautiful life 
of duty, of a gentler, truer heart? Beyond dazzle of success and blaze 
of genius, I fancy shining a hundred and a hundred times higher: the 
sublime purity of Collingwood's gentle glory. His heroism stirs 
British hearts when we recall it. His love, and goodness, and piety 
make one t.h@ with happy emotion. As one reads of him and his . 
great comrade going into the vti;to.r.y with which their names are. 
immortally cotrnected, how the old English word comes up, and that · 
old English feeling of what I should like to call Christian honour ! 
What gentlemen they were, what great hearts they had ! "We can, 
my dear Coli," writes Nelson to him, "have no little jealousies; we 
have only one great object in view,-that of meeting the enemy, and 
getting a glorious peace for our country." At Trafalgar, when the 
"Royal Sovereign" was pressing alone into the midst of the 
combined fleets, Lord Nelson said to Captain Blackwood: "See how 
that noble fellow, Collingwood, takes his ship into action ! How I 
envy him ! " The very same throb and impulse of heroic generosity 
was beating in Collingwood's honest bosom. As he led into the fight, 
be said : 11 What would Nelson give to be here ! " , . ( . • , , . 

After the action ofthe Ist of June, he writes:~" We c~Gfsed for a 
few days, like disappointed people looking for what the}:-a>uld not 
find, until the morni11g of little Sarah's birtlzday, between eight and 
nine o'clock, when the French fleet, of twenty-five ~~ill>f the line, was 
discovered to windward. We chased them, and they bore down 
within about five miles of us. The night was spent in watching and 
preparation for the succeeding day ; and many a blessing did I send 
forth to my Sarah, lest I should neverblesshermore. At dawn, we made 
our approach on the enemy, then drew up, dressed our ranks, and it 
was about eight when the admiral made the signal for each ship to 
engage her opponent, and bring her to close action ; and then down 
we went under a crowd of sail, and in a manner that would have 
animated the coldest heart, and struck terror into the most i~trepid 
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enemy. The ship we were to engage was two ahead of the French 
admiral, so we had to go through his fire and that of two ships next to 
him, and received all their broadsides two or three times before we 
fired a gun. It was then near ten o'clock. I observed to the admiral 
that about that time our5!ves_ were going to churcll. but that I thought/ 
the peal we should ring about the -Frenchman's ear would outdo their 
parish bells." · 

There are no words to tell what the heart feels in reading. the 
simple phrases of such a hero. .!.f_ere is llic.tory and .courage, but love 
sublimer and superior. Here is a Christian soldier spending the 
night before battle in watching and preparing for the succeeding day, 
thinking of his dearest home, and sending many blessings forth to his 
Sarah, " lest he should never bless her more." \Vbo would not say 
Amen to his supplication? ·It was a benediction to his country-the 
prayer of that intrepid loving heart. 
· We have spoken of a good soldier and good men of letters u 

specimens of English gentlemen of the age ju.~ past : may we not also 
-many of my elder hearers, I am sure, have read, and fondly remember 
his delightful. story-speak of a good divine, and mention ~nald 
~ one of the beSt of English gentlemen? . The charming poet, 
the happy possessor of all sorts of gifts and accomplishments, birth, v.'it, 
fame, high character, competence-he was the bc(loved parish priest 
in his own home of Hodnet, "counselling his people in their troubles, 
advising them in their difficulties, comforting them in distress, 
kneeling often at their sick beds at the hazard of his own life; e_;horting, 
encouraging where there was need : where there was strife the-peace
maker; where there was want the free giver." 

When the Indian bishopric was offered to him he refused at first; 
but after communing with himself (and committing his case to the~ 
quarter whither such pious men are wont to carry their doubts), h~ 
withdrew his refusal, and prepared himself for his mission and to 
leave his beloved parish. "Little childre.n, love_ .one .a.nother, and 
forg-ive onc....another: were the last sacred words he said to his
weeping people. He parted with them, knowing, perhaps, he should 
see them no more. Like those other good men of whom we have 
just spoken, ~~~E-~-~UtLwere )lis life'!!_ aim. Happy he, happy 
they v•ho were so gloriously faithful to both ! He writes to his wife 
those charming lines on his journey :-

• 
•• If thou, my love, wert by my side, my babies at my knee, 

How g~dly would our pinn.aoe glide o'er Gung1's mimic sea 
2J. I 
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I miss thee at the dawning gray, when, on our deck reclined, · 
In careless ease my limbs I lay and ~o the cooler t~iod. A 

: I miss th~e when by Gunga's stream my twilight steps I guide; 
But most beneath the lamp's pale beam I miss thee by my side. 

I spread my books, my pencil try, the li~ri_ng_pQ9n to cheer; ' 
' But miss thy kind approving eye, thy meek attentive ear. 

But when of mom and ev~ the star beholds me on ~ny knee, 
I feel, though thou art distant far, thy prayers ascend for me . 

. T~~!l ! then on ! where duty leads my course be onward still, 
"i.()'er broad H~d~t~n's sultry meads, or !)Jgk ~1morah's hill. ,., 

~That course nor Delhi's !£.i!l~ly gates, nor wild Mal wah d<!tain, 
For sweet the bliss us both awaits by yonder western ma~n. (i ,; 

Thy towers, Bombay, gleam bright, they say, across the dark blue se1: 
But ne'er were hearts so ~lit~~ and gay as then shall meet in~~-~! ''r,, 

ls it not Collingwood and Sarah, and Southey and Edith? His 
affection is part of his life. What were life without it ? Without 
love, I can fancy no gentleman. 

How touching is a remark Heber makes. in his "Travels through 
India," that on inquiring of the natives at a town, which of the 
governors of India stood highest in the opinion of the people, be 
found that, though Lord Wellesley and Warren Hastings were 
honoured as the two greatest men who had ever ruled this part of 
the world, the people spoke . with chief affection of Judge Cleve· 
land, who had died, aged twenty-nine, in 1784- The people have 
built a monument over him, and still hold a religious feast in his 
memory. So does his own country still tend with a heart's reeard 
the memory of the gentle He~r. 

And Cleveland died in 1784. and is still loved by the heathen, 
is he? ·why, that year 1784 was remarkable in the life of our friend 
the First Gentleman of Europe. Do you not know that he was 
twenty-one in that year, and opened Carlton House with a grand ball 
to the nobility and gentry, and doubtless wore that lovely pink coat 
whi~h we have described. I was eager to read about the ball, and 
looked to the old magazines for information. The entertainment took 
place on the roth February. In the Eur(lpta~a Magazine of ~larch, 
178"4. I came .§trn.ightway upon it:- '1 c ' 1 • ~ :.._ '~· "),' t: • f.fct,. 

"The alterations-at Carlton House being finished, we lay before 
our readers a description of the state apartments as they appeared on 
the 1oth instant, when H.R..H. gave a grand ball to the principal 
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'.110bility and gentry. • . • • • The entrance to the l!tate room 
tills the mind with an inexpressible idea of greatness and splendour. 

" The state chair is of a gold frame, covered with crimson dama~k ; 
en u.ch comer of tbe feet is a lion's head, expressive of fortitude and 

.'.l>trength; the feet of the chair have serpents twining round them, to 
denote \!!sdom. Facing the throne, appears the helmet of Minerva; 
and over the windo~s, glory is represented by Saint George with a 
superb g~ l < C--i. ,._ "'"' i..Jlct.,) . "-· A~'l.j.Adt.. cf H:•: f>..-t..,Q,1 

<i But the saloon may be styled the cfij d'Q!uvre, and in every 
ornament discovers great invention. It is hung wiijl a figured lemon 
satin. The window-curtains, sofas, and chairs are of the same Colour. 
The ceiling is ornamented with emblematical paintings, representing 
t't)e Graces and Muses, together with Jupiter, Mercury, Apollo, and 
'Palk Two ormolu chandeliers are placed here. It is impossible by 
expression to ·doJUstice to the extraordinary workmanship, as well as 
design, of the ornaments. "I:hey each· consist of a P;i!lm. branching 
out in five directions for the reception of lights. A beautiful figure of 
a rural nymph is represented entwining the stems of the tree with 
wreaths of flowers. In the centre of the room is a rich chandelier. 
To see this apartment tjatJ,UCIII plzts beaz1 jg11r, it should be viewed in 
the glass over the chimney-piece. The range of apartments from the 
saloon to the ball-room, when the doors are open, formed one of the 
grandest spectacles that ever was beheld." 

In the Gmtleman's J.fagtJsine, for the very same month and year 
-March, 1784-is an account of another festival, in which another 
great gentleman of English extraction is represented as taking a 
principal share :-

"According to order, H. E. the Commander-in-Chief was admitted 
to a public audience of Congress; and, being seated, the President, 
.after a pause, informed him that the· United States assembled were 
ready to receive his communications. Whereupon he arose, and 
spokeas(ollows:- 1 .;. 1 /,t-·f( .... ,_ .. ~.l· ... ._ •• £:z. ....... ft..({(. 

"' Mr. President,-The t great e\'ents on which my resignation 
depended having at length taken place, I present myself before 
Congress to surrender into their hands the trust committed to me,' 
and to claim the indulgence of tetiring from the service of my 
country. • ·· 

"'Happy in the confirmation of our independence and sovereignty, 
I resij,'ll the appointment I accepted with diffidence· i. which, however, 
was superseded by a confidence in the rectitude of our cause, the 
support of the supreme power of the·nation, and the patronage ot 

u 
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·Heaven. I close this last act .of my official life, by commending the 
inte~ests of our dearest country to the protection of Almighty God, 
and those who have the superintendence of them to His holy keeping. 
Having finished the work assigned me, I retire from the great theatre 
of action; and, bidding an affectionate farewell to this august body, 
under whose orders I have so long acted, I here offer my commission 
and take my leave of the employments of my public life.' To which 
the President replied :-

111 Sir, having defended the standard of liberty in the New World, 
having taught a lesson useful to those who inflict and those who feel 
oppression, you retire with the blessings of your fellow·citizens; though 
the glory of your virtues will not terminate with your military com
mand, but will descend to remotest ages.'» 
fthich was the most splendid spectacle ever witnessed ;-the 
opening feast of Prince George in London, or the resignation of 
Washington? Which is the noble character for after ages to admire; 
-yon fribble dancing in lace and spangles, or yonder hero who 
sheathes his sword after a life of spotless honour, a purity unre
proached, a courage indomitable, and a CO!lSummate victory? Which 
of these is the true gentleman ? What is it to be a gentleman? Is it 
to have lofty aims, to lead a pure life, to keep your honour vi_rgin.; to f, 
have the esteem of your fellow•citizens, and the love of your fireside ; 
to bear good fortune meekly; to suffer evil with constancy; and 
through evil or good to maintain truth always? Show me the happy 
man whose life exhibits these quaEties, and him we will salute as 
gentleman, whatever his rank may be; show me the prince who 
possesses them, and he may be sure of our love and loyalty. The 
heart of Britain still beats kindly for George III.,-not because he was 
~ise and just, but because he was pure in life, honest in intent, and 
because according .ta.his.Jights.he worshipped heaven. I think we 
acknowledge in the inheritrix of his sceptre, a wiser rule, and a life 
as honourable and pure ; and I am sure the future painter of our 
manners will pay a willing allegiance to that good life, and be loyal to 
the memory of that unsullied virtue. 

THE END OF "THE FOUR GEORGES."' 
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r\ treating of the E nglish humour
ists of the past age, it is of th e 
men and of their lives , rather 
than of their books, that I ask 
permission to speak t o you; and 
in doing so, you are aware that 
1 cannot hope to entertain you 
with a merely humourous or 
facetious story. Harlequin 't·ith
out h1s mask i> known to present 
a very sober countenance, and 
was himself, the story goes, the 
melancholy patient whom the 
lJortor advised to go and see 
Harlequin •-a man full of cares 
and perplexities like the rest of 
us, whose Self must always be 

senous to him, under whatever mask or disguise or uniform he 
presents it to the public. And a, all of you here must needs be ~ave 
when you think of your own past and present, you will not look to find, 
m the lu~tories of those whose li\·es and feelings I am going to try and 

• The :mecdote 15 frequently told of our performer RICH 
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describe to you, a story that "is otherwise than serious, and often very 
sad. If Humour only meant laughter, you would scarcely feel more 
interest about humourous writers than about· the private life of poor 
Harlequin just mentioned, who possesses in common with these the 
power of making_you laugh. But the men regarding whose lives and 
stories your kind presence here shows that you have curiosity and 
sympathy, appeal to a great nymber of ~~!L~~her faculties,_besides our 
mere sense of ridicule. Thehum_?urous writer professes to awaken 
and direct your love, your pity, your kindness-your scorn for untruth, 
pretension, imposture-your tenderness for the weak, the poor, the 
oppressed, the unhappy. To the best of his means and ability he 
comments on all the ordinary actions and passions of life almost He 
takes upon himself to be the_ .week-day preacher, so to speak. 
Accordingly, as he finds~ speaks, and ·reels ·the t~tli best; ;e 
regard him, esteem him-sometimes love him. And, as his business 
is to mark other people's lives and peculiarities, we moralize upon his 
life when he is gone-and yesterday's preacher becomes the text for 
to-day's sermon. . 
../Of English parents, and of a good English family of clergymen,• 
Swift was born in Dublin in ~~-6], seven months after the death of his 
father, who had come to practise there as a lawyer. The boy went to 
school at Kilkenny, and afterwards to Trinity College, Dublin, where 
he got a degree with difficulty, and was wild, and Y.itty, and. poor. 
In r6SS, by the recommendation of ~his. mother, Swift was received 

• He was from a younger br:lllch ofthe Swifts of Yorkshire. HJ.s_~nd· 
(<lther, the Rev,_'Jbomas.~wift, vicar of Goodrich, in Herdordshire, suffered 
for his loyalty-~ £Paries J. 's_ time. That gentleman married Elizabeth Dry· 
den, a member of the family of the poet. Sir Walter Scott give$, with hi.> 
characteristic minuteness in such points, the- exact relationship between these 
£amous men. Swift was "tll.UOD.~den's second CO!l~' s~~ too, 
w!Lili.~.~pem! of i;);idJ:l)'geWJla~ Wit~~s the-" :B;ttle of the Book.:" 
-"The difference was greatest among the horse," says be of the modems, 

~~·where every private trooper pretended to the command, from Tasso and 
Milton to Dryden and Withers." And in "Poetry, a Rhapsody," he advises 
the poetaster to-

" Read all the Prefaces of Dryden, 
For these our critics much confide in, 
Though merely writ, at first for filling, 
To raise the volume's price a shilling." 

"Cousin S\\ift, you 'l'lill never be a poet," was the phrase of Dryden to his 
kin.:;man, which remained alive in a memory tenacious of such matters. 
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into the family of Sir William Temple, who had known .M:rs. Swift in 
Ireland. He left his patron in 1694, and the next year took orders ill 
Dublin. But he threw up the small Irish preferment which he got 
and returned to Temple, in whose family he remained until Sir 
William's death in 1699. His.bopes of advancement in England 
failing, Swift returned to Ireland, and took the living of 1.a.!:<tCOJ. 
Hither he invited Hester Johnson,' Temple'$ natura.J daughter, with 
whom he had contrai:te(f a· ·ttmder friendship, while they were both 
dependants of Temple's. And with an occasional visit to England,· 
Swift now passed nine years at home • 

.../ In 1709 he came to England, and, with a brief visit to Ireland, 
during which he took possession of his deanery of St. Patrick, he now 
passed five years in England, taking the most distinguished part in 
the political transactions which terminated with the death of Queen 
Anne. After her death, his party disgraced, and his hopes of ambition 
over, Swift returned to Dublin, where he remained twelve years. In 
this time he wrote the famous " Drapier's Letters 11 and " Gulliver's 
Travels." He married Hester J Jillson, -&ena:and buried. E~th; 
V'aniiOmrigh, Vanessa, who had followed him to Ireland from London, 
where she had contracted a violent passion for him. In 1726 and 
1727 Swift was in England, which he quitted for the lasttime on 
hearing of his wife's illness. Stella died in January, 17281 and Swift 
not until 17 45, having passed the last five of the seventy-eight year~ of 
IUs life with 'an impaired intellect and keepers to watCh Lim.+ """"'" 

You know, of course, that Swift has had many biographers; his 

• "Miss Hetty" she was called in the family-where her face, and her 
dress, and Sir William's treatment of her, all made the real fact about her 
birth plain enough. S!r.William left her a thousand~ pounds. 

t Sometimf'.S, during his mental. affiiction, he continued walking about lthe 
house for many consecutive hours ; sometimes he remained in a kind of torpor. 
At times, he would seem to struggle to bring into distinct conscivusness, and 
shape into expression, the intellect that lay smothering under gloomy obstruc· 
tion in him. A pier-glass falling by accident, nearly fell on him. He said 
he wished it had I He once repeated slowly several times, "I am what I 
am." The last thing he wrote was an epigram on the building of a magazine 
for arms and &tores, which was pointed out to him as he went abroad during 
his mental disease :-

" Behold a proof of Irish sense : 
Here Irish wit is seen : 

\\'hen nothing's left that's worth defence, 
They build a ma,."3.Zine I " 
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life has been told by the kindest and most good-natured of men, 
Scott, who admires but can't bring himself to love him; and by stout 
o~~n, • who, forced to admit him into the company of poets, 
receives the famous Irishman, and takes off his hat to him with a bow of 
surly recognition, scans him from head to foot, and passes over to the 
other side of the street. Doctor Wilde of Dublin, t who has written a 
most interesting volume on the dosing years of Swift's life, calls 
Johnson "the most malignanf of his biographers :" it is not easy for 
an English critic. to please Irishmen"-perhaps to try and please them. 
And yet Johnson truly admires Swift: Johnson does not quarrel with 

• Swift's change of politics, or doubt his sincerity of religion: about the 
famous Stella and Vanessa controversy the Doctor does not bear very 
hardly on Swift. But he could not give the Dean that honest hand of 
his; the stout old man puts it into his breast, and moves off from him.::: 

111 Besides these famous books of Scott's and Johnson's, there is a copious. 
"Life" by Thomas Sheridan (Doctor Johnson's "Sherry"), father of Richard 
Brinsley, and son of that good-natured, clever Irish Doctor Thomas Sheridan, 
Swift's intimate, who lost his chaplaincy by so unluckily choosing for a text 
on the King's birthday, "Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof!" Not to 
mention less important works, there is also the " Remarks on the Life and 
Writings of Doctor Jonathan Swift," by that polite and dignified writer, the 
Earl of Orrery. His lordship is said to have striven for literary renown, chiefly 
that he might make up for the slight passed on him by his father, who left his. 
library away from him. It is to be £eared that the ink he used to wash out 
that stain only made it look bigger. He had, however, known Swift, and 
corresponded v.;th people who knew him. His work (which appeared in 
1751)provoked a good deal of controversy, calling out, among other br(!Cizzms, 
the interesting "Observations on Lord Orrery's Remarks," &c., of Doctor 
Delany. · 

t Doctor Wilde's book was written on the occasion of the remains of Swift 
and Stella being brought to the light of day..:..a thing which happened in 1835• 
when certain works going on in St. Patrick's ·Cathedral, Dublin, afforded an 
opportunity of their being examined. One hears with surprise of these skulls 
·" going the rounds" of houses, and being made the objects of dildtanlt 
curiosity. The larynx of Swift was actually carried off! Phrenologists hart a 

.loJY . .opinion of.his.intellect from ~he observations they took. 
Doctor Wilde traces th~-symptoms of ill health in Swift, as detailed in his 

writings from time to time. He observes, like";se, that the 5kull gave 
evidence of "diseased action " of the brain during life-such as would be pro· 
duced by an increasing tendency to "cerebral congestion." 

-.1 ! "He [Doctor Johnson] seemed tome to ha.ve an unaccountable p;ejudice 
against Swift ; for I once took the liberty to ao;k him if Swift had personally 
offended him, :md he told me he had not. ''-BoSWELL's T/J111' 111 tht lltbridu. 
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Would we have liked to live with him? That is a question which, 
in dealing with these people's works, and thinking of their lives and 
peculiarities, every reader of biographies must put to himself. Would 
you have liked to be a friend of the great Dean? I should like to 
ha,·e been Shakspeare's shoeblack-just to have lived in his house, 
just to have worshipped him-to have run on his errands, and seen 
that sweet serene face. I should like, as a young man, to have lived 
on Fielding's staircase in the Temple, and after helping him up to 
bed perhaps, and opening his door with his latch-key, to have shaken 
bands with him in the morning, and heard him talk and crack jokes 
o\•er his breakfast and his mug of small beer. Who would not give 
something to pass a night at the club with Johnson, and Gi>ldsmith, 
and James Boswell, Esq., of Auchinleck? The charm of ~d!~.i.§®1>' 

, companionship and conversation has passed to us by fond tradition
but Swift? If you had been his inferior in· parts (and that, with 
a great respect for all persons present, I fear is only very likely), his 
equal in mere social station, he would have bullied, scorned, and 
insulted you ; if, undeterred by his great reputation, you had met him 
like a man, he would have quailed before you, • and not had the 
pluck to reply, and gone home, and years after written a foul 
epigram about you-watched for you in a sewer, and come out to 
assail you with a coward's blow and a dirty bludgeon. If you. had 

• Few men, to be sure, dared this eA'J>eriment, but yet their success was 
encouraging. One gentleman made a point of asking the Dean whether his 
uncle Godwin had not given him his education. Swift, who hated tllal subject 
cordially, and, indeed, cared little for his kindred, said sternly, "Yes; he 
gave me the education of a dog.'' "Then, sir," cried the other, strikin¥ his 
fist on the table, " you have not the if3.!itude of a dog!" ' 

'Other oo:asio~s-there were when a bold face gave the Dean pause, eren 
after his lrbh almost·royal position was establbhed. But he brought himself 
into greater danger on a certain occasion, and the amusing circumstances may 
be once more repeated here. He had unspa:ingly lashed the notable Dublin 
lawyer, Mr. Serjeant Bettesworth- · 

" Thus at the bar, the booby Bettesworth, 
Though half-a-crown o'er-pays his sweat's worth, 
Who knows in law nor text nor margent, ) 
Calls Singleton his brother-serjeant I " . 

The Sc~eant, it is said, swore to have his life. He presented himself at the 
deanery. The Dean asked his name. "Sir, I am Serjeant Bett·es-worth." 

" /11 what rtl[i mmf1 /1'11J' l" asked Swift. 
A guard of volunteers formed them.<oelves to defend the Dean at this time. 
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been a lord with a blue riband, who flattered his vanity, or could help 
his ambition, he would have bee~ the most delightful company in the 
world. He would have been sd' manly, so sarcastic, so bright, odd, 
and original, that you might think he had no object in view but the 
indulgence of his humour, and that he was the most reckless, simple 
.creature in ·the world. How he would have tom your enemies to 
pieces for you ! and made fun of the Opposition ! His servility was so 
boisterous that it looked like independence : • he would have done 
your errands, but with the air of patronising you, and after fighting 
your battles, masked, in the street or the press, would have kept on 
his hat before your wife and daughters in the drawing-room, content 
to take that sort of pay for his trenr.!ndous services as a bravo. t 

He _says as much himself in one of his letters to Bolingbroke :
"All my endeavours to distinguish myself were only for want of a 
great title and fortune, that I might be used like a lord by those who 
have an opinion of my parts ; whether right or wrong is no great 

/ * " But, .my Hamilton, I will never hide the fr~dom of my sentiments 
fr~m_you. I am much inclined to believe that the temper of my friend Swift 
might occasion his English frie::.ds to wish him happily and properly promoted 
v.t a distance. His spirit, for I would give it the softest name, was ever 
untractable. The motions of his genius were often irregular. He assumed 
more the air of a patron than of a friend. He affected rather to dictate than 
advise."- ORRERY. 

f 11 • • • • An anecdote, which, though only told. by Mrs. Pilkington, 
is well attested, bears, that the last time he was in London he went to dine 
with the Earl of Burlington, who was but newly married. !he Earl, it is 
supposed, being willing to have a little diversion, did not introduce him to 
his lady nor mention his name. After dinner said the De:m, ' Lady Burling· 
ton, I hear you can sing ; sing me a song.~. The lady looked on this uncere· 
monious manner of asking a favour with distaste, and positively refused. He 
11aid, 'She should sing, or he would mz.ke her. Why, madam, I suppose you 
take me for one of your ·poor English hedge-parsons ; sing when I bid you.' 
As the Earl did nothing but laugh at this freedom, the lady was so vexed that 
she burst int.o tears and retired. His first compliment to her when he saw 
her again was, 'Pray, madam, are you as proud and ill natured now as when 
I saw you last?' To which she answered with great good-humour, 'No, 
Mr. Dean ; I'll sing for you if you please.' From which time he conceived a 
great esteem for her."-ScoTT's Lift, ''. • . . He had not the least/ 
tincture of vanity in his conversation. H.e was, perhaps, as he said 'oimsdf,, 
too proud to be vain. When he was polite, it was in a manner entirely hisi 
own. In his friendships he was c~nstant and undisguised. He was the same 
in his enmities."-QRRERY. 
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matter. .And so the reputation of wit and great learning does the 
office of a blue riband or a coach and six." • 

'' I make no figure but at coun, where I affect to turn from :1 lord to the 
Dltane>t of my acquainunces."-7<>ur1lal t<J Stdla. [' ' lam 
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Could there be a greater candour? It is an outlaw, who says, 
"'These are my brains ; with these I'll wm titles and compete with 
fortune. These are my bullets ; these I'll tum into gold ; n and he 
hears the sound of coaches and six, takes the road like Macheath, 
and makes society stand and deliver. They are all on their knees 
before him. Down go my lord bishop's apron, and his Grace's blue 
riband, and my lady's brocade petticoat in the mud. He eases the 
one of a living, the other of a patent place, the third of a little snug 
post about the Court, and gives them over to followers of his own. 
The great prize has not come yet. The coach with the mitre and 
crozier in. it, which he intends to have for his share, has been delayed 
on the way from St. James's; and he waits and waits until nightfall, 
when his runners come and tell him that the coach has taken a different . 
road, and escaped him.. So he fires his pistols into the air with a curse, 
and rides away into his own co1,mtry. • 

" I am plagued with bad' authors, verse and prose, who send me their 
books and poems, the vilest I ever saw; but I have given their names to my 
.man, never to let them see me."-Journal fq Stella. 

The following curious paragraph illustrates the life of a courtier :-
"Did I ever tell you tl1at the Lord Treasurer hears ill with the left ear, 

just as I do? • . . .. I dare not tell him that I •am so, for ftar he 
Jnt)l~ld think tlu:t I clllmferjdted to make my crmrl I "-Jqunml f(l Stdla. 

* The war of pamphlets was carried on fiercely on one side and the other: 
and the Wbig attacks made the Ministry Swift served very sore. Boling'broke 
laid hold of several of the Opposition pamphleteers, and bewails their 
"factitiousness" in the following letter :-

" BOLINGBRO~E TO THE EARL OF STRAFFORD, 

"Whitth<lll, July 2Jrd, 1712. 

"It isa melancholy consideration that the laws of our country are too weak 
to punish effectually those factitious scribblers, who presume to blacken the 
brightest characters, and to give even sctm:ilous language to those who are in 
the first degrees of honour. This, my lord, among others, is a symptom of 
the decayec! condition of our Government, and serves to show how fatally we 
mistake licentiousness for liberty. All I could do was to take up Hart, the 
printer, to send him to Newgate, and to bind him over upon bail to be pro· 
secuted; this I have' done ; and if I can arrive at legal proof against the author, 
Ridpath, he sbaU have the same treatment." 

Swift was not behind his illustrious friend in this virtuous indignation. 
In ~he .history of the four last years of the Queen, the Dean speaks in the 
most edifying manner of the licentiousness of the press and the abu,ive 
language of the other party :- [" It must 
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Swift's seems to me to be as good a name to point a moral ot') 
adorn a tale of ambition, as any hero's that ever lived and failed. But! 

. . I 

"It must be acknowledged that the bad practices of printers have been 
such as to dese"e the severest ani~~'!'~rsion from the public.· •. · • • • 
The adverse party, full of rage and leisure since their fall, and unanimous in 
their cause, employ a set of writers by subscription, who are well versed in 
all the topics of defamation, and have a style and genius levelled to thE 
generality of their readers. • • • • However, the mischiefs o{ the press 
were too exorbita.!!! to be cured by such a remedy as a tax upon small papers, 
and a bill~ much more effectual regulation of it was brought into the 
House of Commons, but so. late in the session that there was no time to· pass 
it, for there always appeared an unwillingness to cramp over-much the liberty 
of the press." • 

But to a clause in the proposed bill, that the names of authors should be 
set to every printed book, pamphlet or pnper, his Reverence objects alto
gether; for, says he, "besides the objectiQil to this clause from the practice 
()f pious men, who, in publishing excellent writings for the service of religion, 
have chosen, out of an !tumble Christian spirit, tiJ cqncta/ tltdr names, it is 
certain that all persons of true genius or k~owledge have an invincible modesty 
and suspicion of themselves upon first sending their thoughts into the world."' 

This " invincible modesty " was no doubt the sole reason which induced 
the Dean to keep the secret of the " Drapier's Letters" and a hundred humble 
Christian works of which he was the author. As for the Opposition, the 
Doctor was for dealing severely with them : he writes to Stella : 

JoURNAL. LETTER XIX. 

"Lond<m, .Marek 25th, 171o-11. · 

We have let Guiscard be buried,at last, after showing him 
pickled in a trough this fortnight for twopence a piece; and the fellow that 
showed would point to his body and say, 'See, gentlemen, this is the wound 
that was given him by his Grace the Duke of Ormond ; ' and ' This is the 
wound,' &e. ; and then the show was over, and another set of rabble cam. 
in. 'Tis hard that our laws would not suffer us to hang his body in chains, 
because he was not tried ; and in the eye of the law every man is innocent 
till then. , • • .'' 

JouRNAL. LITTER. XXVII. 

"lom:lon, July 25th, 1711. 

"I was this afternoon with Mr. Secretary at his office,' and helped to 
hinder a man of his pardon, who was condemned for a rape. The Under 
Secretary was willing to save him; but I told the Secretary he could not 
pardon him without a favourable report from the Judge; besides, he was a 
fiddler, and consequently a rogue, and dese"ed hanging for something else, 
and so he shall swing." 
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we must remember that the morality was lax-that other gP.ntlemer;t 
besides himself took the road in his day-that public society was in a: 
strange disordered condltion, and the State was ravaged by other con-' 
dottieri. The B~q['!~ was bein~ fought and won, and lost-the bells 
rung in_\\'-tlliam.'s victory, in the very same tone with which they would 
ha\·e pealed for James's.· ~len were loose upon politics, and had to 
shift for themselves. They, as well as old beliefs and institutions, had 
lost their moorings and gone adrift in the storm. As in the South Sea 
Bubble, almost everybody gainbled; as in the Railway mania-not 
many centuries ago-almost every one took his unlucgy share : a man 
of that t:ic£, ofthe vast tJJ.ents and ambition of Swift, could scarce do 
otherwise than grasp at his prize, and make his spring at his oppor
tunity. His bitterness, his scorn, his rage, his subsequent misanthropy 
are ascribed by some panegyrists to a deliberate conviction of man
kind's unworthiness, and a desire to amend them by castigation. His 
youth was bitter, as that of a great genius bound down by ig'!loble ties, 
and powerless in a mean dependence; his age was bitter,• like that of 
a great genius, that had fought the battle and nearly won it, and lost it, 
and thought of it afterwards, writhing in a lonely exile. A man may 
attribute to the gods, if he likes, what is caused by his own fury, or 
disappointment, or self-will What public man-what statesman pro
jecting a ~w1}-wbat king determined on an invasion of his neighbour 
-what satiri~t medltating an onslaught on society or an indlvidual, 
can't give a pretext for his move? There was a French general the, 
other day who proposed to march into this country and put it to sack 
and pillage, in re\·enge for humanity outraged by our conduct at 
Copenhagen : there is always some excuse for men of the ag.,"Tessive 
tum. They are of their nature warlike, predatory, eager for fight,J 
plunder, dominion. t . 

As fierce a beak and talon as e,·er struck-as stron6 a "'ing as 
ever beat, belonged to Swift. I am glad, for one, that fate wrested 
the prey out of his claws, and cut his "ings and chained him. One 
can gaze, and not without awe and pity, at the lonely eagle chained 
behind the bars. 

It was his rolb"tant practice to keep his birthday as a day of mourning. 

t "These dev4s of Grnb Street rogues, that write the Flpng- PJ;! and 
Mal:t;! in one paper, will not be quiet. They are ahrays mauling Lord 
Trea:\1Irer, Lord Bolingbroke, and me. We h:n·e the dog Ullder pl'l.'lSeCUtion, 
but Bolingbroke is not a.."tiTe enough ; but I hope to 5"1\in{-,.'e him. He is a 
Scotch rogue, one Ridpath. They get out DI:'On bail, and write on. We take 
them again, and get fresh bail ; so it goes round."-J..•unral /() Sid fa. 
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That Swift was born at No.7, Hoey's Court, Dublin, on the 30th 
. November, 1667, is a certain fact, of which nobody will deny the sister 
island the honour and glory; but, it seems to me, he was no more an 
Irishman than a man born of English parents at Calcutta is a Hindoo.• 
Goldsmith was an Irishman, and always an Irishman : Steele was an 
Irishman, and always an Irishman : Swift's heart was English and in 
England, his habits English, his logic eminently English ;. his state
ment is elaborately simple; he shuns tropes and metaphors, and; 
uses l1is ideas and words with a wise thrift and economy, as he used' 
his money : with which he could be generous and splendid upon great' 
occasions, but which he husbanded when there was no need to spend 
it. He never indulges in needless extravagance of rhetoric,· lavish : 
epithets, profuse imagery. He lays his opinion before you with a i 

' 
• Swift was by no means inclined to forget such considerations i and his 

English birth makes its mark, strikingly enough, every now and then in his 
writings. Thus in a letter to Pope (ScoTT's Swift, vol. xix. p. 97); he 
says:- , 

" \Y e have had your volume of letters. , • • • Some of those wh() 
highly value you, and a few who knew you person~, are grieved to find you 
make no distinction between the English gentry of this kingdom, and the 
sav:tge old Irbh (who are only the vulgar, and some gentlemen who live in 
the Irish parts of the kingdom) ; but the English colonies, who are three parts 
in four, are much more civilized than many counties in England, and speak 
better English, and are much better bred." 

And n.gain, in the fourth Drapier's Letter, we have the following :-
"A short paper, printed at Bristo~ and reprinted here, reports Mr. Wood 

to illY' that be wonders at the impudc:nce and insolence of the Irish in refusing 
Lis coin.' When, by the way, it ii the true English people of Ireland who 
refuse it, although we uke it for granted that the Irish will do so too when· 
ever they are asked."-ScorT's Swift, vol. vi. p. 453· 

He goes further, in a good-humoured satirical paper, "On Barbarous 
Denominations in Ireland," where (after abusing, as he was wont, the Scdch 
cadence, as well as expression,) he advances to the "frisk !Jrogue," and 
spe:1king of the "censure" which it bringi down, says :- , 

"And what is yet worse, it is too well known that the bad consequence 
of this opininn affects those among us who are not the least liable to such 
reproaches fanher than the misfortune of being born in Ireland, although of 
English parents, and whuse education has been chiefly in that kingdom.''-' 
I!JtJ. voL \'ii. p. 149· 

But, indeed, if we are to make a11;rth.i11g' of Race at al~ we must call that 
man an Lnglbhman whose father comes from an old Yorkshire family, and 
lui mother from an old Leicestel"hire one ! 

2J. ' 
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grave simplicity and a perfect neatness. • Dreading ridicule too, as a 
man ofhis humour -above all an Englishman of his humour-certainly 
would, he is afraid to use the poetical power which he really possessed ; 
one often fancies in reading him that he dares not be eloquent when 
he might ; that he does not speak above his voice, as it were, and the 
tone of society. 

His initiation into politics, his knowledge of busi~ess, his knowledge 
of polite life, his acquaintance_ with literature even, which he could not 
have pursued very sedulously during that reckless career at Dublin, 
Swift got under the roof of Sir William Temple. He was fond of tell-

. ing jn-after life what quantities of books he devoured there, and how 
King William taught him to cut asparagus in the Dutch fashion. It 
was at Shene and at Moor Park, with a salary of twenty pounds and a 
dinner at the upper servants' table, that this great and lonely Swift 
passed a ten years' apprenticeship-wore a cassock that was only not a 
livery-bent down a knee as proud as Lucifer's to supplicate my lady's 
good graces, or run on his honour's errands.t It was here, as be was 
writing at Temple's table, or following his patron's walk, that he saw 
and heard the men who had governed the great world-measured 
himself with them, looking up from his silent corner, gauged their 
braip.s, weighed ·their wits, turned them, and tried them, and marked 
them. Ah t what platitudes he must have heard ! what feeble jokes ! 
what pompous commonplaces ! what sman men they must have 

* "The style of his conversation was very much of a piece with that of his 
·writings, concise and clear and strong. Being one day at a Sheriff's feast, who 
amongst other toasts called out to him, 'Mr. Dean, The Trade of Ireland!' 
he answered quick : 'Sir, I drink no memories ! ' . • . , 

" Happening to be in company with a petulant young man who prided 
himself on saying pert things • , • and who cried out-' You must know, 
Mr. Dean, that I set up for a wit!' 'Do you so?' says the Dean. 'Take 
my advice, and sit down again ! ' 

11 At another time, being in company, where a lady whisking her long 
train [long trains were then in fashion] swept down a fine fiddle and broke it ; 
Swift cried out-

' Mantua Vle miserre nimium vicina Cremonre ! ' " 

-Dr. DELANY : Observatwns tpon Ll!f'd Orrer;l s "&morks, &c. on Swift." 
London, 1754. 

--~· t "Don't you remember how I used to be in pain when Sir William 
Temple would look cold and out of humour for three or four days, and I used 
to suspect a hundred reasons? I have plucked up my spirits since then, 
faith; be spoiled a fine gentleman. "-'Jilurna/ to Stella. 
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-seemed. under those enormous periwigs, to the swarthy, uncouth, silent 
Irish secretary. I wonder whether it ever struck Temple, that that 
Irishman was his master? I suppose that dismal conviction did not: 
'Present itself under the· ambrosial wig, or Temple could never have 
lived with Swift. Swift sickened, rebell~d, left the service-ate humble· 
pie and came back again ; and so for ten years went on, gathering 
learning, swallowing scorn~ and submitting with a stealthy.rage to his 
fortune. . . -- · 

Temple's style is the perfection of practised ·and. easy good
breeding. If he does not penetrate very deeply into a subject, he 
professes a Y.~entlemanly acquaintance with it ; . if he makes rather 
a parade of Latin, it was the custom of his day, as it was the custom 
for a gentleman to envelope his head in a periwig and his hands in 
lace ruffles. If he wears b.Jlclcles_ai!d square-toed_shoes, he steps 
in them with a consummate grace, and you never hear their creak, 
-or find them treading upon any lady's train or any' rival's heels in the, 
Court crowd. When that grows too hot or too agitatl!d• for him, he 
politely leaves it. ·He r;res to his· retreat 'or Shene or Moor Park ; 
-and lets 'the King's party and the Prince of Orange's party battle it 
out among themselves. He reveres 'the Sovereign (and no man 
perhaps ever testified to his loyalty by so elegant. a bow) ; he ·admires 
.the Prince of Orange; but· there is one person. whose ease and 

. comfort he loves more than all the princes in pristendom,·and that 
valuable member of society is himself Gulielmus Temple, Baronettus. 
One sees him in his retreat ; between ·his study-chair and his tulip-. 

, beds, • clipping his a~ and pruning his essays,-the statesman, 

* .. . . . The Epicureans were more intelligible in their notion, and 
fortunate in their expression, when they placed a man's happiness in the 
tranquillity of his mind and indo!ence·ofbody; for while we are composed of 
both, I doubt both must have a Wire in the good or ill we feeL As me! of 
scw:ral. languages say the same things in very different words, so in several 
ages, countries, con>titutions of laws and religion, the same thing seems to be 
me.nnt by very different expressions: what is called by the Stoics apathy, or 
dispassion; by the sceptics, indisturbance; by the 1\Iolinists, quietism; by 
<:ammon men, peace pf conscience,-seems all to mean but great tranquillity 
of n1ind. • , For this reason Epic111us passed his life wholly in his garden; 
there he studied, there he exerciserl, there he taught his philosophy ; and. 
inJeed, no other sort of abode stems to contribute so much to both the tran· 
quillity of miud and indolence of body, which he made his chief ends. The 
sweetnm of the air, the pleasantness of smejl, the verdure of plants, the 
deMness and lightness of food, the· exercise of working or walking ; but, 
abo\e all, the exemptioo from cares and solicitude, &eem equally to favour ani!. 

' K.2 
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grave simplicity and a perfect neatness. • Dreading ridicule too, as a 
'man of his humour -above all an Englishman of his humour-certainly 
would, he is afraid to use the poetical power which he really possessed ; 
one often fancies in reading him that he dares not be eloquent when 
he might; that he does not speak above his voice, as it were, and the 
tone of society. 

Bis initiation into politics, his knowledge of business, his knowledge 
of polite life, his acquaintanc.l') with literature even, which he could not 
have pursued very sedulously during that reckless career at Dublin, 
Swift got under the roof of Sir William Temple. He was fond of tell
ing jn-after life what quantities of books he devoured there, and how 
King William taught him to cut asparagus in the Dutch fashion. It 
was at Shene and at Moor Park, with a salary of twenty pounds and a 
dinner at the upper sen·ants' table, that this great and lonely Swift 
passed a ten years' apprenticeship-wore a cassock that was only not a 
livery-bent down a knee as proud as Lucifer's to supplicate my lady's 
good graces, or run on his honour's errands.t It was here, as he was 
writing at Temple's table, or following his patron's walk, that he saw 
and heard the men who had governed the great world-measured 
himself with them, looking up from his silent corner, gauged their 
brai)ls, weighed 'their wits, turned them, and tried them, and marked 
them. Ah !. what platitudes be must have heard ! what feeble jokes ! 
what pompous commonplaces ! what smrul men they must have 

_* "The style of his conversation was very much of a piece with that of his 
writings, concise and clear and strong. Being one day at a Sheriff's feast, who 
amongst other toasts called out to him, 'Mr. Dean, The Trade of Ireland!' 
he answered quick : ' Sir, I drink no memories ! ' . . . , 
- "Happening to be in company with a petulant young man who prided 

himself on saying pert things • • • and who cried out-' You must know, 
Mr. Dean, that I .set up for a wit ! ' 'Do you so?' says the Dean, 'Take 
my advice, and sit down again ! ' 

"At another time, being in company, where a lady whisking her long 
train [long trains were then in fashion] swept down a fine fiddle and broke it; 
Swift cried out-

' Mantua vre miserre nimium vicina Cremon~ ! ' " 

-Dr. DELANY : Obstr'llatkms ttjiln Lord Orrery's '' Rmwrlu, &>c. on Swift." 
London, 1754· 

-~··f "Don't you remember how I used to be in pain when Sir William 
Temple would look cold and out of humour for three or four days, and I used 
to suspect a hundred reasons? I have plucked up my spirits since then, 
faith i be spoiled a fine gentleman, "-{ot1rnal /1) Sttlla. 
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·seemed. under those enormous periwigs, to the swarthy, uncouth, silent 
Irish secretary. I wonder whether it ever struck Temple, that that 
Irishman was his master? I suppose that dismal conviction did not 
'Present itself under the· ambrosial wig, or Temple could never have 
lived with Swift. Swift sickened, rebell~!d, left the service-ate humble· 
pie and came back again ; and so for ten years went on, gathering 
learning, swallowing scorn, and submitting with a stealthy rage to his 
fortune. --

Temple's style is the perfection of practised ·and. easy good
breeding. If he does not penetrate very deeply into a subject, he 
professes a Y~rr..&..entlemanly acquaintance with it ; if he makes rather 
a parade of Latin, it was the custom of his day, as it was the custom 
for a gentleman to envelope his head in a periwig and his hands in 
lace ruffles. If he wears b.Y.cldes _ and square-toe~_ shoes, he steps . 
in them with a consummate grace, ana you never hear their creak, 
()r find them treading upon any lady's train or any' rival's heels in the, 
Court crowd. When that grows too hot or too agitated: for him, he 
politely leaves it. ·He rctires to his retreat 'or Shene or Moor Park; 
.and lets 'the King's party and the Prince of Orange's party battle it 
out among themselves. He reveres 'the Sovereign (and no 'man 
perhaps ever testified to his loyalty by so elegant a bow); he a.dmrres 
the Prince of Orange ; but· there is one person whose ease and 
comfort he loves more than all the princes in Fhristendom, and that 
valuable member of society is himself Gulielmus Temple, Baronettus. 
One sees him in his retreat ; between his study-chair and his tulip-. 
beds,• clipping his a~ and pruning his essays,-the statesman, 

* ". . . The Epicureans were more intelligible in their notion, and 
fortunate in their expression, when they placed a man's happines!· in the 
tranquillity of his mind and indolence of body; for while we are composed of 
both, I doubt both must have a share in the good or ill we feel. As ·mdn of 
~cvernJ. la.ngu:~;;:es say the same things in very different words, so in several 
ages, countries, constitutions of laws and religion, the same thing seems to be 
me:~nt by w.ry different expressions: what is called by the Stoic~t apathy, or 
dispa.<sion ; by the sceptics, indisturbance; by the IIIolinists, quietism ; by . 
<:ommon men, peace of conscience,-St.>ems all to mean but great tranquillity 
of n.ind. . • For this reason Epicur11s passed his life wholly in his garden; 
there he studied, there he exercised, there he taught his philosophy ; and, 
indeed, no other sort of abode seems to contribute so much to both the tran· 
quillity of miud and indolence of body, which he made his chief ends. The 
sweetness of the air, the pleasantness of smejl, the verdure of plants, the 
cleanness and lightness of food, the· exercise of working or walking ; but, 
abo\e all, the e~emption from cares and solicitude, seem equally to favour and. 

. KZ . 
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the amJa.ssador no more; but the philosopher, the Epicurean, the 
fine gentleman and courtier at St. James's as at Shene; where, in 
}>lace of kings and fair ladies, he pays his court to the Ciceronian 
majesty; or walks a minuet with the Epic Muse; or dallies by the 
!!outh .wall with the ruddy nymph of gardens. 

Temple seems to have received and exacted a prodigious deal of 
veneration from his household, and to have been coaxed, and warmed, 
and cuddled by the people round about him, as delicately as any of 
the plants which he loved. When he fell ill in 16931 the household 
was aghast at his indisposition : mild Dorothea his wife, the best 
companion of the best of men-

" Mild Dorothea, peaceful, wise, and gre:1t, 
Trembling beheld the doubtful band of fate." 

As for Dorinda, his sister,- • 

" Those who would grief describe, might come and trace 
Its watery footsteps in Dorinda's face. 
To see her weep, joy every face forsook, 
And grief flung sables on each menial look. 
The humble tribe mourned for the quickening soul, 
That furnished spirit and motion through the whole." 

Isn't that line in which grief is de.?cribe.d.. as putting the menials into 
a mourning livery, a fine image ? One of the menials wxote it, 
wflo" did not like that Temple livery nor those twenty-pound wages. 

improve both contemplation and health, the enjoyment of sense and im;gina
tion, and thereby tho quiet and ease both of the body and mind. • , . 
Where Paradise was, has been much debated, and little agreed ; but what 
sort of place is meant by it may perhaps easier be conjectured. It seems to 
have been a Persian word, since Xenophon and other Greek authors nlention 
it as what was much in use and delight among the kings of those eastern 
countries. Strabo describing Jericho : 'Ibi est palmetum, cui immixt.l! sunt 
etiam alire stirpes horlenses, locus ferax p:tlmis abundans, spatio stadiorum 
centum, totus iniguus: ibi est Regis Balsami paradisus.' "-Essay em Gardn~S. 

In the same famous essay Temple speaks of a friend, whose conduct and 
prudence he characteristically admires : 

". • • • I thought it very prudent in a gentleman of my friends in 
Staffordshire, who is a great lover of his garden, to pretend no higher, though 
his soil be gor..od enough, than to the perfection of plums ; and in the&e (by 
bestowing south walls upon them) he has very well succeeded, which he could 
never have done in attempts upon peaches and grapes; and a g<iad ).'11111 is 
m1ainly 6dter tkan an ill pe.uh." 
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Cannot one fancy the uncouth· young servitor, with doW?cast eyes, 
books and papers in hand, following at his honour's heels in the gl\fden 
walk ; or taking his honour's orders as he stands by the great chair, 
where Sir William has the gout, and his feet all blistered with moxa? 
When Sir William has the gout or scolds it must be hard work at , 
the second table; • the Irish secretary owned as much afterwards ; 
and when he came to dinner, how he· must have lashed and growled 

·.and .tom the household with his gibes and scorn ! What would the 
steward say about the pride of J~ell} ~_lis~ sc)lollards-ap.d this one had 1 

got no great credit even at his Irish college, if the truth were known
and what a contempt his Excellency's own gentleman must hav~ had 

[for Parson T~e from Dublin. (The raiets and chaplains were 

J * SWIFT'S THOUGHTS ON HANGING. 

(Directions to Servants.) 

"To grow old in the office of a footman is the highest of all indignities; 
therefore, when you find years coming on without hopes of a place at court, a 
command in the army, a succession to the stewardship, an employment in the 
revenue (which two last you cannot obtain without reading and writing), or 
running away with your master's niece or daughter, l directly advise you to 
go upon the road, which is the only post of honour left you : there you will 
meet many of your old comrades, and live a short life and a merry one, and 
make a figu;e at your exit, wherein I will give you some instructions. 

"The last advice 1 give you relates to your behaviour when you are going 
to be hanged : which, either for robbing your master, for housebreaking, or 
&oing upon the highway, or in a drunken quarrel by killing the first man you 
meet, may very probably be your lot, and is owing. to one of these three 
qualities : either a love of good-fellowship, a generosity of mind, or too much 
vivacity of spirit.s. Your good behaviour on this article will concern your 
whole community : deny the fact with all solemnity of imprecations : ~ hun• 
dred of your brethren, if they can be admitted, will attend about the bar, and 
be ready upon demand to give you a character before the Court; let notling 
prevail on you to confess, but the promise of a pardon for discovering your 
comrades : but I suppose all this to be in vain ; for if you escape now, your 
fate will be the same another day. Get a speech to be written by the best 
author of Newgate : some of your kind wenches will provide you with a hoi· 
land shirt and white cap, crowned with a crimson or black ribbon: take leave 
cheerfully of all your friends in Kewgate: mount the cart with courage: fall 
on your knees ; lift up your eyes ; held a book in your hands, although yoll 
cannot read a word; deny the fact at the gallows I kiss and forgive the hang· 
man, and so farewell : you shall be buried in pomp at the charge of the 
fraternity : the &urgeon shall not touch a limb of you ; and your fame shaD 
continue until a su~r of equal renown succeeds i.u your place. , , .'' 
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always at war. It is hard to say which Swift thought the more con
temptible.) And what must have been the sadness, the sadness and 
terror, of the housekeeper's little daughter with the curling black ringlets 
~d the sweet smiling face, when the secretary who teaches her to 
read and write, and whom she loves and reverences above all things 
-above mother, above mild Dorothea, above that tremendous Sir 
William in his square toes and periwig,-when llfr. Swift comes 
down from his master with rage in his heart, and has not a kind word 
even for little Hester Johnson? 
~ Perhaps, for the Irish secretary, his Excellency's condescension 
was even mortJ cniel than his frowns. · Sir \Villiam would perpetually 
quote Latin and the ancient classics lipropos of hisgardens and his 
'Dutch statues and ptates-bandcs, and talk about Epicurus and Diogenes 
Lae_rtius, Julius Cresar, Semiramis, and the gardens of the Hesperides, 
Mrecenas,Strabo describing Jericho, and the Assyrian kings. Apropos 
of beans, he would mention !Jthag~ precept to abstain from 
beans, and that this precept probably meant that wise men should 
~bstain from public affairs. He is a placid Epicurean; he is a Pytha
gorean philosopher; lte is a ''~se man-that is the deduction. Does 
not Swift think so? One can imagine the do,mcast eyes lifted up 
for a moment, and the tlash of scorn which they emit. Swift's eyes 
were as azure as the heavens ; Pope says nobly (as everything Pope 
said and thought of his friend was good and noble), "His eyes are as 
azure as the heavens, and have a charming archness in them." And 
one person in· that household, that pompous, stately, kindly Moor 
Park, saw heaven·nowhere else. 

But the Temple amenities and solemnities did not agree with 
Swift. He was half-killed with a surfeit of Shene pippins ; and in a 
garden-seat which he devised for himself at Moor Park, and where he 
devoured greedily the stock of books within his reach, he caught a 
vertigo and deafness which punished and tormented him through life. 
He could not bear the place or the servitude. Even in that poem of 
courtly condolence, from which we have quoted a few lines of mock 
melancholy, he breaks out of the funereal procession with a mad 
shriek, as it were, and rushes away crying his own grief, cursing his 
own fate, foreboding madness, and forsaken by fortune, and even 
hope. 

I don't know anything more melancholy than the letter to Templet 
in which, after having broke· from his bondage, the poor wretch 
crouches piteously towards his cage again, and deprecates his master's 
anger •. He asks for testimonials for orders. "The particulars required 
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of m.e are what relate to morals and iearning ; and the reasons of 
quitting your honour's f~ly-that ·is, whether the last was occasioned 
by any ill action. They are left entirely to your honour's mercy, · 
though in the first I think I cannot reproach myself for anything 
further than for infinnities. This is all I dare at present beg from your ' 
honour, under circumstances of life not worth your regard : what is 
left me to wish (next to the health and prosperity o~ your honour and 
family) is that Heaven would one day allow me the opportunity of 
leaving my acknowledgments at your feet. I beg my most humble 
duty and service be presented to. my ladies1 yo11r. hoi).O~'s lady and., 
sister."-Caxl prostration fall deeper] .could a..slave..h.ow low_e!? • J i.·. 

'1 ~ .. ~Twenty years afterwards Bishop Kennet, describing the same. 
man, says, " Dr. Swift came into the coffee-house and had a bow 
from everybody . but me. When I came to the 

1 
antechamber [at 

Court] to wait before prayers, Dr. Swift was. the principal man of 

• " He continued in Sir William Temple's house till the death of that 
great TM11."-Antcdotes oft!u Family of Swift, by the DEAN. 

"It has since pleased God to take this good and great person to himself." 
-Preface to Temp/Is W111'ks. 

On all pt1biit occasions, Swift speaks of Sir William in the same tone. 
But the reader will better understand how acutely he remembered the indigni· 
ties he suffered in his household, from the subjoined extracts from the Jourtzal 
to Slt!la:-

"l called at Mr. Secretary the other day, to see what the d-- ailed him 
on Sunday: I made him a very proper speech; told him I observed he was 
much out of temper, that I did not expect he would tell me the cause, but 
would be glad to see he was in better ; and one thing I warned him of-never 
to appear cold to me, for I would not be treated like a schoolboy ; that I had 
felt too much of that in my life already" (mea1#11g Sir Wi'lliam Temple), &c. · 
&c.-Journal to Stella. , 

"I am thinking what a veneration we used to have for Sir William 
Temple because he might have been Secretary of State at fifty; and heri is a 
young fellow hardly thirty in that employment."-.lbia'. 

" The Secretary is as easy with me as Mr. Addison was, I have often 
thought "·hat a splutter Sir William Temple makes about being Secretary of 
State." -Ibid. · . 

"Lord Treasurer has bad an ugly fit of the rheumatism, but is now quite 
well. I was playing at OHt·and-tlu'rty ·with him and his family the other 
night. He gave us all twelvepeni:e apiece to begin with; it put me in mind 
bf Sir William Temple,"-.lbtii. 

"I thought I saw Jack Temple [~~~:p!uw to Sir Wulilzm] and his wife pass 
by me to-d:~y in their coach; but I took no notice of them. I am glad 1 
have wholly shaken off that family."-S, to S. &pt. 1710. 
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tal k and b usi ness. H e was soliciting the Earl of Arran to speak t o 
h is brother, the D uke of Ormond, to get a pla,ce for a clergyman. H e 

I 
n 

was promising Mr. Thorold to undertake, with my Lewd Treasurer, 
that he should obtain a salary of zoot. per annum as member of the 
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English Church at Rotterdam. He stopped F. Gwynne, Esq., going 
into the Queen with the red bag, and told him aloud, he had some
thing to say to him from my Lord Treasurer. He' took out his gold 
watch, and telling the time of day, complained that it was very late. 
A gentleman said he was too fast. 'How can I help it? says the 
Doctor,' if the courtiers give me a watch that won't go right?' Then· 
he instructed a young noble~an, that the best poet in England was · 
Mr. Pope (a papist), who had begun a translation ofHomer into 
English, for which he would have them all subscribe: 'For,' says he, 
'he shall not begin to print till I have a thousand guineas for him.' " 
Lord Treasurer, after leaving the Queen, came through the room, 
beckoning Doctor Swift to follow him,-both went off just before 
prayers." There's a little malice in the Bishop's "just before prayers.11 

This picture of the great Dean seems a true one, and is harsh, 
though not altogether unpleasant. He '"as doing good, and to 
deserving men, too, in the midst of these· intrigues and triumphs. His 
journals and a thousand anecdotes of him relate his kind acts and 
rough manners. His hand ll'as constantly stretched out to relieve an 
honest man-he was cautious about his money, but ready. If you 
were in a strait would you like such a benefactor? I think I would 
rather have had a potato and a friendly word from Goldsmith than 
haYe been beholden to the Dean for a guinea and a dinner. t He 

• "S'liift must be allowed," says Doctor Johnson, "for a time, to have 
dictated the political opinions of the English nation." 

A conversation on the Dean's pamphlets excited one of the Doctor's live
liest sallies. "One, in particular, praised his 'Conduct of the Allies.'
JOHNSO!': 'Sir, his "Conduct of the Allies" is a performance of very little 
ability. • . • Why, sir, Tom Davies might have written the "Conduct of 
the Allies ! "' "-Bo~WELL's Lij( of Johnson. 

J t " Whenever be fdl into the company of any person for the first t~e, 
it was his custom to try their tempers and disposition by some abrupt question 
that bore the appearance of rud~ness. If this were well taken, and answered 
..-1th good humour, he afterwards made amends by his civilities. But if he 
saw any marks of resentment, from alarmed pride, vanity; or conceit, he 
QJupped all further intercourse with the party. This will be illustrated by an 
anecdote vf that sort related by Mrs. Pilkington. After supper, the Dean 
i......~ uo ....... ,d :. botMe of wine, poured what remained into a glass, and 
seeing it was muudy, presented it to Mr. Pilkington to drink it, 'For,' said 
he, 'I iiluys keep some f-:>0' parson to drink the foulll'ine for me. • Mr. 
Pilkington, entering into h!s humour, thauked him, and told him 'he did not 
lmow the diJTerence, bLtt Wil!> g~.1~l to get a glass at any rate! 'Why, then,' 
~d the Dean, • you sh.an't, fur I'll drink it myself. Why, - take you. 
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i!!§1llt~d-a man. as he served him, made \Vomen cry, guests look 
foolish, bullied uiil.ucky friends, and flung his benefactions into poor 
men's faces. No ; the Dean was no Irishman-no Irishman ever 
gave but with a kind word and a kind heart. . 
"-··rt ·is told, as if it were to Swift's credit, that the Dean of 
St. Patrick's performed his family devotions every morning regularly~ 
but with such secrecy that the guests in his house were never in the 
least aware of the ceremony. There was t;~o need surely why a church 
dignitary should assemble his family privily in a crypt, and as if he 
was. afraid of heathen persecution. But I think the world was right, 
and the bishops who advised Queen Anne when they counselled her 
not to appoint the author of the "Tale of a Tub" to a bishopric, 
gave perfectly good advice. The man who wrote the arguments and 
illustrations in that wild book, could not but be aware what must be 
the sequel of the propositions which he laid cj.own. The boon 
companion of Pope and Bolingbroke, who chose these as the friends. 
of his life, and the recipients of his confidence and affection, must 
have heard many an argument, and joined in many a conversation 
over Pope's port, or St. John's burgundy, which would not bear to be 
repeated at other men's boards. 

:.,, I know of few things more conclusive as to the sincerity of Swift's 
religion than his advice to poor John Gay to turn clergyman, and 
look out for a seat on the Bench. Gay, the author of the "Beggar's 
Opera "-Gay, the wildest of the wits about, town::_ it was this man 
that Jonathan Swift advised to take oraers-to invest in a cassock 
and bands-just as he advised him to husband his shillings and put 
his thousand pounds out at interest. The Queen, and the bishops, 
and the world, were right in mistrusting the religion of that man. • 

-~.._.., ....... .... ~ ~ ' 

you are wiser than a paltry curate whom I aSked to dine with me a few day; 
ago; for upon my making the same speech to him, he said he did not under· 
stand such usage, and so walked off without his dinner. By the same token, 
I told the gentleman who recommended him to me that the fellow was a 
blockhead, and l.had done. ~thhim.: "-Sm:RIDA:-i'S Lift of S'iiijl. 

" "FROM THE ARCHBISHOP OF CASHELL. 

''DEAR SIR,- "Cashdl, .il!ay 31St, I73S· 
"I HAVE been so unfortunate in all my contests of late, that I am 

resolved to have no more, especially where I am likely to be O\'ermatched ~ 
'Uld as I have some reason to hope what is past will be forgotten, I confess I 
did endeavour in my last to put the best colour .I could think of upon a very 
bad cause. My friends judge right of my idleness; but, in reality, it has 
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I am not here, of course, to speak of any man's. religious views~ 
except in so far as they influence his literary char~~ter, ~.Jife4 his 
humour. The most notorious sinners o(all those fellow-mqrtals whom· 
it is our business to discuss-Harry Fielding and Dick Steele-were 
especially loud, and I believe really fervent, in their expressions of 
belief ; they belaboured freethinkers, and stoned imaginary atheists 
on all sorts of occasions, going out of their way to bawl their own 

hitherto proceeded from a hurry and confusion, arising· from a thousand 
unlucky unforeseen accidents rather than mere sloth. I have but one trouble
some affair now upon my hands, which, by the help of the prime serjeant, I 
hope soon to get rid of; and then you shall see me a true Irish bishop. Sii
James Ware has made a very useful collection of the memorable actions of my 
predecessors. He tells me, they were born in such a town of England or 
Ireland ; were consecrated such a year ; and if not translated, were buried in 
the Cathedral Church, either on the north or south side. Whence I conclude, 
that a good bishop has nothing more to do than to eat, drink, grow fat, rich, 
and die ; which laudable example I propose for the remainder of my life t«> 
follow; for to tell you the truth, I have for these four or five years past met 
with so much treachery, baseness, and ingratitude among mankind, that I ca.n 
hardly think it incumbent on any man to endeavour to do good to so perverse
a generation. 

"I am truly concerned at the account you give me of your health. With• 
out doubt a southern ramble will prove the best remedy you can take to recover 
your flesh ; and I do not know, except in one stage, where you can choose a. 
road so suited to your circ~msta.nces, as from Dublin hither. You have tO> 
Kilkc:nny a turnpike and good inns, at every ten or twelve miles' end. From 
Kilkenny hither is twenty long miles, bad road, and no inns at all : but I have 
an expedient for you. At the foot of a very high hill, just midway, there lives. 
in a neat thatched cabin, a parson, who is not poor ; his wife is allowed to be 
the best little woman in the world. Her chickens are the fattest, and her ale 
the best in all the country. Besides, the parson has a little cellar of his own, 
of 1\hich he keeps the key, "·here he always has a hogshead of the best w~u!· 
that can be got, in bottles well corked, upon their side ; and he cleans, and 
pulls out the cork better, I think, than Robin. Here I design to meet yo11 
v.ith a coach; if you be tired, you shall stay all night; if not, after dinner, 
we will set out about four, and be at Cashell by nine; and by going througn 
fields and hye•ways, which the parson will show us, we shall escape all the 
rocky and stony roads that lie between this place and that, which are certainly 
very bad. I hope you will be so kind as to let me know a post or two before 
you set out, the very day you will be at Kilkenny, that I may have all things. 
prepared for you. It may be, if you a,k him, Cope will come : he will d() 
nothing for me. Therefore, depending upon your positive promise, I shall 
add no more arguments to persuade you, and am, with the greatest truth, your-
most f•ithful and obedient servant. "THEO. CASHELL." 
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oeed, and persecute their neighbour's, and if they sinned and stumbled, 
.as they constantly did with debt, with drink, with all sorts of bad 
behaviour, they got upon their knees and cried " Peccavi " Vlith a most 
sonorous orthodoxy. Yes; poor Harry Fielding and poor Dick Steele · 
were trusty and undoubting Chur~h of England men ; they abhorred 
Popery, Atheism~~ and wooden shoes, and idolatries in general ; and 
hiccupped Church and State with fervour. 

. But Swift? His mind had had a different schooling, and possmed 
.a very different logical power. He was not bred up in a tipsy guard· 
room, and did not learn to reason in a Covent Garden tavern. He 
could conduct ·an argument from beginning to end. · He could• see 
forward with a fatal clearness. In his old age, looking at the "Tale 
<>f a Tub," when he ·said, "Good God, what a genius I had when I 

' wrote that book ! " I think he was admiring not the genius, but the 
£onsequences to which the genius had brought him-a vast genius, a 
magnificent genius, a genius wonderfully bright, and dazzling, and 
strong,-to seize, to know, to see, to flash upon falsehood and scorch it ' 
into perdition, to penetrate into the hidden motives, and e:-..-pose the 
black thoughts of p1en,-an awful, an evil spirit. 

Ah man! you, educated in Epicurean Temple's library, you whose 
friends were Pope and St. John-what made you to swear to fatal 
vows, and bind yourself to a life-long hypocrisy before the Heaven 
which you adored with such real wonder, humility, and reverence? 
For Swift's was a reverent, was a pious spirit-for S\\ift could love and 
£ould pray. Through the storms and tempests of his furious mind, 
the stars of religion and love break out in the blue, shining serenely, 
though hidden by the driving douds and the maddened hurricane of 
his life. 

It is my belief that he suffered frightfully from the consciousness 
of his own scepticism, and that he had bent his pride so far down as 
to put his apostasy out to hire.* The paper left behind him, called 
"Thoughts on Religion," is merely a set of excuses for not professing 
disbelief. He says of his sermons that he preached pamphlets : they 
have scarce a Christian characteristic ; they might be preached from 
the steps of a synagogue, or the floor of a mosque, or the box of a 
coffee·house almost. There is little or no cant-he is too great and 

~ • "Mr. Swift lived with him [Sir William Temple] some time, but 
resolving to settle himself in some way' of living, was inclined 'to take orders. 
However, although his fortune was very small, he had a scruple of entering 
into the Church merely fot support."-Atucdulu if the Family of Swift, by 
the DI!A!f, 
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too proud for that ; and, in so far as the badness of his sermons goes, 
he is honest. But having put that cassock on, it poisoned him : he 
was strangled in his bands. He goes through life, tearing, like a man. 
possessed with a deviL Like Abudah in the Arabian story, he is 
always looking out for the Fury, and knows that the night will come . 
and the inevitable hag with it. What a night, my God, it was ! what 
a lonely rage and long agony-what a vulture that tore the heart of 
that giant l * It is awful to think of the gre,at sufferings of this 
great man. Through life he always seems alone, somehow. Goethe 
was so. I can't fancy Shakspeare otherwise. The giants must live 
apart The kings can have no company. But this man suffered 
so ; and deserved so to suffer. One hardly reads anywhere of such 
a pain. 

The " s::e,·a indiznatio " of which he' spoke as lacerating his heart, 
and which he. dares to- inscribe on his tombstone-as if the v.Tetch 
who lay under that stone waiting God's judgment had a right to be 

· an;;ry-breaks out from him in a thousand pages of his writing, and 
tears and rends him. Against men in office, he having been over
thrown ; against men in England, he having lost his chance of pre
ferment there, the furious exile never fails to rage and curse. Is it 
fair to call the famous "Drapier's Letters" patriotism? They are 
master-pieces of dreadful humour and invective: they are reasoned 
lu;;ically enou;;h too, but the proposition is as monstrous and 
fabulous as the Lilliputian island. It is not that the grievance is so 
gre,tt, but there is his enemy-the assault is :wonderful for its activity 
and ternble rage. It is Samson, with a bone in his ·hand, rushing on 
his enemie3 and felling them : one admires not the cause so much as 
the strength, the anger, the fury of the champion. As is the case with 
madmen, certain subjects provoke him, and awaken his fits of v.Tath. 
Marriage is one of these ; in a hundred passages in his writings he 
nges against it ; rages against children ; an object of constat,t, 
sJti1e, eYen more contemptible in his eyes than a lord's chaplain, is a 
poor curate with a large family. The idea of this luckless paternity 
never fJils to bring down from him gibes and foul language. Could 
Dick Steele, or Goldsmith, or Fielding, in his most reckless moment 
of satire, have written anything like the Dean's famous "Modest 
Proposal" for eating children? , Not one of these but melts at the 

__ / • "Dr. S\lifl h:.t.l a natural s.:verity of f,\Ce, which even his sroiles could 
sc:uc< ~<,frcn, or his utmo>t l;liety render pbcid and serene ; but when that 
~ternrw>s .,f vi>.ll;t! was increased Ly rage, it is scarce possible to imagine looks 
or fc~tur~; that carried in them more terror and austerity. "-ORRERY. 
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thoughts of childhood, fondles and caresses ir. Mr. Dean has no 
-such softness, and enters the nursery with. the tread and gaiety of 
~n ogre.* " I have been assured," says he in the "Modest Proposa~" 
"by a very knowing American of my acquaintance in London, that 
a young healthy child, well nursed, is, at a year. old, a most delicious, 
nourishing, and wholesome food, whether stewed, roasted~ l:iaked, or 
boiled; and I make no doubt it will equally serve in a ragmlt/' And 
taking up this pretty joke, as his way is, he argues it with perfect 
:gravity and logic. He turns and twists this subject in a score of 

. different ways; he hashes it; and· he sJ:IYe,_it..~llP: cold; and he · 
garnishes it ; and relishes it always. He describes the little animal 
as "dropped from its dam," advising that !he mother should let it 
suck plentifully in the last month, so as to render it plump and fat 
for a good table ! "A child," says his Reverence, "will make two 

. dishes at an entertainment for friends ; and when the family dines 
alone, the fore or hind quarter will make a reasonable dish," and so 
on; and the subject being so delightful that he can't "leave it, he 
proceeds to recommend, in place of venison for squires' tables, " the 
bodies of young lads and maidens not exceeding fourteen or under 
twelve." Amiable humourist ! laughing castigator of morals ! There 
was a process well known and practised in the Dean's gay days ; when 
a lout entered the coffee-house, the wags proceeded to what they 
-called "roasting" him. This is roasting a subject with a vengeanceT1 

• 

'The Dean had a native genius for it As the "Almanach des Gour 
mands" says, " On nalt rotisseur." ' hrl Yk ! rrf .. ~ 

.....I A11d it was not merely by the sarcastic method that Swift exposed 
the unreasonableness of loving and having children. In" Gulliver," the 
folly of love and marriage is urged by graver arguments and advice. 
In the famous Lilliputian kingdom, Swift speaks with approval of the 
practice of instantly removing children from their parents a~d educat
ing them by the State ; and amongst his favourite horses, a pair of 
foals are stated to be the very utmost a well-regulated equin~ couple~ 
would permit themselves. In fact, our great satirist was of opinion 
that conjugal love was unadvisable, and illustrated the theory by his 

•- "London, April loth, 1713. 

"Lady Masham's eldest boy is very ill : I doubt he will not live ; and she 
stays at Kensington to nurse him, which vexes us all. She is so excessively 
fond, it makes me mad. She should never leave the Queen, but leave every· 
thing, ·to stick to what is so much the interest of the public, as well as ht:!r 
'Own. • • • ."-Journal. 
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<OWn practice and example-God help him !-which made hini about 
tile most wretched being in God's world.• . 

The gra,,e and logical conduct of an absurd proposition, as 
exemplified in the cannibal proposal just mentioned, is our author's 
constlllt method through ail his works of humour. Given a country 
of people six inli:hes or sixty feet high, and by the mere process of 
the logic, a thousand wonderful absurdities are evolved, at so many 
stages of the calculation. Turning to the first minister. who waited. 
behind him with a white staff near as tall as the mainmast of the 
''Royal Sovereign," the King of Brobdingnag observes how con
temptible a thing human grandeur is, as represented by such a 
contemptible little creature as Gulliver. "The Emperor of Lilli put's 
features are strong and masculine 11 (what a surprising humour there is 
in this qescription !)-"The Emperor's features," Gulliver says," are 
strong and masculine, with an Austrian lip, an arched' nose, his com
plexion olive, his countenance er,ect, his body and limbs well propor
tioned, and his deportment majestic. He is taller by the breadtlt. of 
my nail than any of his court, which alone is enough to strike an awe 
int9 beholders." 
.,./\\'hat a surprising humour there is in these descriptions ! Ho~ 
noble the satire is here ! how just and honest I How perfect the 
image ! Mr. Macaulay has quoted the charming lines of the poet 
where the king of the pigmies is measured by the same standarcL 
We have all read in Milton of the spear that was like" the mast of some 
great am~iral," but these i!Jl3ges are surely likely to come to the comic 
poet origmally. The subject is before him. He is turning it In a 
thousand ways. He is full of it. The figure suggests itself naturally 
to him, and comes out of his subject, as in that wonderful passage, 
when Gulliver's box having been dropped by the eagle into the sea, 
and Gulliver having been received into the ship's cabin, he calls upon 
tbe crew to bring the box into the cabin, and put it on the table, the 
~bin being only a quarter the size ofthe box. It is the veradty of the 
blunder which is so admirable. Had a man come from such a country 
as Brobdingnag he would have blundered so. 

But the best stroke of humour, if there be a best in that aboundin~ 
book, is that where Gulliver, in the unpronounceable country, describes 
his parting from his master the horse. t " I took," he says, "a second 

• "~ly health is 1;0mewhat mended, but at best I have an Ul bead and an 
achbg heart."-/n Jla;•, 1719. ' 

t Perhaps the most mel:tru:boly satire in the whole of the dreadful book. 
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leave of my master, but as I was going to prostrate myself to kiss hi$ 
hoof, he did me the honour to raise it gently to my mouth. I am not 

is the description of !.he very old people in the "Voyage to Laputa." At 
Lugnag, Gulliver hears of some persons who never die, called the Struld
brugs, and expressing a wish to become acquainted with men who must have 
so much learning and experience, his colloquist describes the Struldbrugs to 
hlm. · 

" He said ~ They commonly acted like mortals,. till about thirty years old, 
after which, by degrees, they grew melancholy and dejected, increasing in both 
till they came to fourscore. This he learned from their own confession : for 
otherwise there not being above two or three of that species born in an age, 
they were too (ew to form a general observation by. '''hen they came to four· 
score years, which is reckoned the extret;nity of living in this country; they 
had not only all the follies and infirmities of other old men, but many more, 
which arose from the dreadful prospect of never dying. They were not only 
opinionative, peevish, covetous, morose, vain, talkative, but incapable of 
friendship, and dead to all natural affection, which never descended below 
their grandchildren. Envy and impotent desires are .their prevailing passions. 
But those objects against which their envy seems- principally directed, are the 
vices of the younger sort and the deaths of the old. By reflecting on the 
former, they find themselves cut off from all possibility ofple::u;ure; and when
ever they see a funeral, they lament, and repine that others are gone to a 
harbour of rest, to which they themselves never can hope to arrive. They 
have no remembrance of anything but what they learned and observed in their 
youth and middle age, and even that is very imperfect. And for the truth or 
particulars of any fact, it is safer to depend on common tradition than upon 
their best recollections. The least miserable among them appear to be those 
who tum to·dotage, and entirely lose their memories; these meet with more 
pity and assistance, because they want many bad qualities which abound in 
others. 

"If a Struldbrug happen to marry one of his own kind, the marriage is 
dissolved of course, by the courtesy of the kingdom, as soon as the younger 
of the two come• to be fourscore. For the law thinks it a reas~nable indul· 
gence that those who are condemned, without any fault of their own, to a 
perpetual continuance in the world, should not have their misery doubled by 
the load of a wife. 

"As soon as they have completed the term of eighty years, they are looked 
on as dead in law ; their heirs immediately succeed to their estates, only a 
small pittance is reserved for their support ; and the poor ones are maintained 
at the public charge. After that period, they are held incapable of any em· 
ployment of trust or profit, they cannot pttrchase lands or take leases, neither 
are they allowed to be witnesses in any ca\lse, either civil or criminal, not even 
for the decision of meers and bounds. 

"At ninety they lose their teeth and hair ; they have at that age no 
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ignorant how much. I have been censured for mentioning this last 
particular. Detractors are pleased to think it improbable that so 
illustrious a person should descend to give so great a mark o! distinc
tion to a creature so inferior as I. Neither have I forgotten how apt 
some traveners are to boast of extraordinary favours they have received. 
But if these censurers were better acquainted with the noble. and 
courteous disposition of the Houyhnbnms they would soon change 
their opinion." 

distinction of taste, but eat and drink whatever they can get without relish or 
appetite. The diseases they were subject to still continue, without increasing 
or diminishing. In talking, they forget the common appellation of things, 
nnd the names of persons, even of those who are their nearest friends and 
relations. For the same reason, they can never amuse theinselves with read· 
ing, because their memory will not serve to carry them from the beginning of 
a sentence to the end ; and by this defect they are deprived of the' only enter· 
tainment whereof they might otherwise be capable. .· . 

"The bnguage of this country being always upon the flwc, the Struld
hrugs of one age do not understand those of another ; neither are they able, 
after two hundred years, to hold any conversation (further than by a few 
general words) with their neighbours, the mortals; and thus they lie under 
the disadvant:tge of living like foreigners in their own country. 

"This was the account given me of the Struldbrugs, as near as I can 
remember. I afterwards saw five or six of different ages, the youngest not above 
two hundred years old, who were brought to me at several times by some of 
n.y friends; but although they were told 'that I was a great traveller, and 
had seen all the world,' they had not the lea~t curiosity to ask me a question~ 
only desired I would give them slumskudask, or a token of remembrance; 
which is a modest way of begging, to avoid the law, that strictly forbids it, 
bec:!Use they are provided for by the public, although indeed with a very 
scanty allowance. 

" Tiley are despised and hated by all sorts of people ; when one of them 
is born, it is reckoned ominous, and their birth is recorded very particul~rly ; 
so that you may know their age by consulting the register, which, howevet, 
has not bec;n kept above a thousand years past, or at least has been destroyed 
by time or puLlic disturbances. But the usual way of computing how old they 
are, is by asking them what kings or great persons they can remember,. and 
then consulting history; for infallibly the last prince in their mind did not 
kbvin his rdb'll after they were fourscore years old. 

'' Tb~y were the most mortifying sight I ever beheld, and the women more . 
horriLle than the men; besides the usual deformities in extreme old age, they 
acquired an additional gha:;tliness, in proportion to their number of years, 
which is not to be described; and among half·a·dozen, I soon distinguished 
which was tl.c tldest, althoub-h there wa:; nut above a century or two between 
tlwm!'-Cul/i:•tr'l Tr(I!Jds. 

2j. L 
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The surprise here, the audacity of circumstantial evidence, the 
astounding gravity of the speaker, who is not ignorant how much he 
has been censured, the nature of the favllur conferred, and the re
spectful exultation at the receipt of it, are surely complete : it is truth 
topsy-turvy, entirely logical and absurd. 
' As for the humour and conduct of this famous fable, I suppose 
there is no person who reads but must admire ; as for the moral. I 
think it horrible, shameful, unmanly, blasphemous ; and giant and 
great as this Dean is, I say we should hoot him. Some of this :.udience 
mayn't have read the last part of Gulliver, and to such I would recall 
the advice of the venerable Mr. Punch to persons about to marry, and 
say" Don't." When Gulliver first lands among the Yahoos, the naked 
howling wretches clamber up trees and assault him, and he describe• 
himself as "almost stifled with the filth which fell about him." The 
reader of the fourth' part of" Gulliver's Travels" is like the hero him
self in this instance. It is Yahoo language: a monster gibbering 
shrieks, and gnashing imprecations against mankind-tearing down 
all shreds of modesty, past all sense of manliness and shame; filthy 
in word, filthy in thought, furious, raging, obscene . 
. ,J And dreadful it is to think that Swift knew the tendency of his 
creed-the fatal rocks towards which his logic desperately drifted. 
That last part of " Gulliver" is only a consequence of what has gone 
before; and the worthlessness of all mankind, the pettiness, cruelty, 
pride, imbecility, the general vanity, the foolish pretension, the mock 
gre:tness, the pompous dulness, the mean aims, the base successes
all these were present to him ; it was with the din. of these curses of 
the world, blasphemies against heaven, shrieking in his· ears, that he 
began to write his dreadful allegory-of which the meaning is that 
man is utterly wicked, desperate, and imbecile, and his passions are so 
monstrous, and his boasted powers so mean, that he is and deserves 
to be the slave of brutes, and ignorance is .better than his vaunted 
reason. What had this man done? what secret remorse was rankling_ 
at his heart ? what fever was boiling in him, that he should see all the, 
world blood-shot? We view the world with our ovm eyes, each of us;! 
and we make from within us the world we. see. A weary heart gets 
no gladness out of sunshine ; a selfish man is sceptical about friend
ship, as a man with no ear doesn't care for music. A frightful self
consciousness it must have been, which looked on mankind so darkly· 
through those keen eyes of Swift, 

A remarkable story is told by Scott, of Delany, who interrupted 
Archbishop King and Swift in a conversation which left the prelate 
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in tears, and from which Swift rushed away with marks of strong'<· 
terror and agitation in his countenance, upon which the Archbishop 
said to Delany, " You have just met the most unhappy man on earth ; 
but on the subject of his wretchedness you must never ask a question." 

The most unhappy man on earth ;-J!!~~eai®lJ-what a character 
of him ! And at this time all the great wits of England had been at. 
his feet. All Ireland bad shouted J.fter him, and worshipped him as 
a liberator, a saviour, the greatest Irish patriot and citizen. • Dean 
Drapier. Bickerstaff Gulliver-the most famous statesmen, and the 
greatest poets of his day, had applauded him, and done him homage; 
and at this time, writing over to Bolingbroke from Ireland, he says, 
" l t is time for me to have done with the world, and so I would if I 
could get into a better before I was called into the best, and not die 
htre in a rage, like a pois(med rat in a hole.". 

We have spoken about the men, and Swift's behaviour to them; 
and now it behoves ·us not to forget that there are certain other persons 
in the cre<\tion who had rather intimate relations with the great Dean.• 
Two women whom he loved and injured are known by every reader 
<lf books so familiarly that if we had seen them, or if they had been 
relatives of our own, we scarcely could have known them better. Who 
hasn't in his mind an image of ~tella? Wbo does not love her~ Fair 
and tender creature : pure and affectionate heart ! Boots it to you1 
now that you have been at rest for. a hundred and twenty years, not 

./ • The name of \)rina., has been thrown into the shade by thos~ of the 
fawous Sttll:l and V:1ness,'; but she had a story of her own to tell about the 
bhH~ ~::yes of young Jonathan. One may say that the book of Swift's Life 
OJKns at places kept by the.>e Lli~;hted flowm! Varina must have a 
r-arabr::j,h. , 

~he was a Miss Jane \.Yaryng, sister to~ colle~e chum of his. In x696, 
wh~n S11ift W.lS nineteen year~ old, we find him Writing a Jove-letter to•ner1 
k.~innin~::, "Impatience is the most inseparable quality of a lover." Blt 
a:••enui m.:.::!c :1 grc;,.l .!ilferencc in his k:elings; so, four years afterwardi, the 
t<me i~ changed. He \\rites ag;cin, a very curious letter, offering to marry her, 
ar.d puttiut; the oftcr in such a way that n0hody could possibly accept it • 

• ~.f:~:r Jwdling on his poverty, &c. he says, conJition:~lly, "l shall be 
r,:..,s,ed to ],::tv<: you in wy arms, without reg::uding whether your person be 
l~<:autiful, or your furhme brge. Cleanliness in the first, and competency io 
the ~conJ, is all I ask f\)r! ". , · 

lbt cdit<,rs du not tdl us Y•h:~t bec::tme of Varina in life. One would be 
r,!a,J to know th:.t she md with some worthy partner and lived long fllough to 
>et: her:;.,]., l'('Y' bugLi:•J: ovcT Lilliput, \litl.out any a"itrt pmsle of a sad 
( 1 i~l.lCltf al.c~t tl1e great J)~au! 

L2 
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r'divided in death. from the cold heart which caused yours, whilst it beat, 
such faithful pangs of love and grief-bOots-it to you now, that the 

· whole world loves and deplores you? Scarce any man, I believe, ever 
thought of that grave, that did not cast a flower of pity on it, and write 
over it a sweet epitaph. Gentle ladf, so lovely, so loving, so unhappy ! 
you have had countless champions ; millions of manly hearts mourning 
for you. From generation to generation we take up the fond tradition 
of your beauty; we watch and follow your tragedy, your bright 
morning love and purity, Y()UI constancy, your grief, your sweet 
martyrdom. We know your legend by heart. You are one of the 
saints of English story. . 

.!./And if Stella's love and innocence are charming to contemplate, I 
will say that, in spite of ill-usage, in spite of drawbacks, in spite of 
mysterious separation and union, of hope dela)ed and sickened heart 
-in the teeth of Vanessa, and that little episodical aberration which 
plunged Swift into such woful pitfalls and quagmires of amorous per
plexity-in spite of the verdicts of most women, I believe, who, as far 
as my experience and conversation go, generally take Vanessa's part 
·in the controversy-in spite of the tears which Swift caused Stella to 
shed, and the rocks and barriers which fate and temper interposed, 
·and which prevented the pure course of that true love from running 
smootJlly-the brightest part of Swift's story, the pure star in that dark 
and tempestuous life of Swift's, is his love for Hester Johnson. It has 
been my business, professionally of course, to go· through a deal of 
sentimental reading in my time, and to acquaint myself with love
making, as it has been described in various languages, and at various 
ages of the world ; and I know of nothing more manly, more tender, 
more exquisitely touching, than some of these brief notes, written in 
what Swift calls "his little language n in his journal to Stella. • He 
wri~es to her night and morning often. He never sends away a letter 

' • A sentimental Champollion might find a good deal of matter for his art, 
in expounding the symbols of the "Little Language." Usually, Stella is 
"M.D.," but sometimes her companion, Mrs. Dingley, is included in it. 
Swift is cc Presto;" also P.D.F.R. We have" Good·night, 1\I.D.; Night, 
M.D.; Little M.D.; Stellakins; Pretty Stella; Dear, roguish, impudent, 
pretty M.D." Every now and then he breaks into rhyme, as-

111 wish you both a merry new year, 
Roas~-beef, mince-pies, and good strong beer, 
And me a share of your good cheer, 
That I was there, as you were here, 
And you are a little s3ucy dear." 
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to her but he begins a new one on the same day. He can't bear to· 
let go her kind little hand, as it were. He knows that she is thinking 
of him, and longing for him far away in Dublin yonder. . :ae takes her 
letters from under his pillow and talks to them, familiarly, paternally, 
with fond epithets and pretty caresses-as he would to the sweet and 
artless creature who loved him. ic Stl.y,".be writes one morning-it is 
the 14th of December, 1710-" Stay, I will answer some of your letter 
this morning in bed. Let me see. Come and appear, little letter ! 
Here 1 am, says he, and what say you to Stella this morning fresh and 
fasting ? And can Stella read this v.Titing without hurting her dOOI' 
eyes ? " he goes on, after more kind prattle and fond whispering.· ·The 
dear eyes shine clearly upon him then-the good angel of his life is 
with him and blessing him. Ab, it was a hard fl!-te that wrung from 
the~ so many tears, and stabbed pitilessly that pure and tender bosom. 
A hard fate : but would she have changed it? I have beard a woman 
say that she would have taken S·wift's cruelty to have bad _his tender
ness. He had a sort of worship for her whilst he wounded. her. He 
speaks of her after she is gone ; oCher wit, of her kindness, of her grace, 
of her beauty, with a simple love and reverence that are indescribably 
touching ; in contemplation of her good.r)ess his hard heart inelts into 
pathos; his cold rhyme kindles and glows into poetry, and he falls 
down on his knees, so to speak, before the angel whose life he had 
embittered, confesses his own \IITetchedness and unworthiness, and 

. adores her with cries of remorse and lo~·e :-:-

' "\\'ht:n on my uckly couch I by, 
lmpatit:nt both of night and day, 
AnJ groaning i.u unmanly strains, 
Called every power to t:Jse my pains, 
Then Stella ran to my relief, · 
With cheerful faee and inward grief, 
And though by he:wen's ~\"ere decree 
She suffc:rs hourly more than me, 
No crud master could require 
From sl:~ves employed for daily hire; . 
\\l!at St~lli, by he-r friendship wanned, 
With vi!;Oilr and deli~;ht pt:rfonned. 
Now, with .a liUft and >ilt:nt tread, 
l'nh~ard she mores about m,. Led: 
My sinking spirits now supplies 
Wi:1~.c.urJials in her hands ~nd eye&. 'ii 
lltit pau~m of true fri .. nds ! bew:ue 1 .'. 

You ply too dtarJ,r for yot:r care · 
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: If, l">'hile your tenderness secure.5 
My life, it mu;;t en.Jnnger you~ : 
For such a fool was never found 
Who pulled a palace to the ground, 
Only to have the mins made 
Materials for a house decayed." 

One little triumph Stella had in her life-one dear little piece of 
Injustice was performed in her favour, for which I confess, for my 
part, I can't help thanking f<\te and the Dean. That ollur f<rson 
was sacrificed to her-tbat-:-that young woman, who li\·ed fl\'r' doors 
from Doctor Sv.ift's lodgings in Bury Street, and who flattered him, 
and made love to him in such an outrageous manner-Vanessa was 
thrown over. 

Swift did not keep Stella's 'letters to him in reply to those he 
wroteto 'her.• He kept Bolingbroke's, and Pope's, and Harley's, 

* The following passages are from a paper begun by Swift on the evening 
of the day of her death, Jan. 28, ·1727-8 :-:-

" She was sickly from her childhood, until about the age of fifteen ; but 
then she grew into perfect health, and was looked upon as one of the most 
beautiful, graceful, and agreeable young women in London-only a liale too 
fat. Her hair was blacker than a raven, and every feature of her face in 
perfection. ' 

". , • , Properly speaking" -he goes on, with a calmness which, under 
the circumstances, is terrible..,-" she has been dying six months ! • • • . 

"Never was' any of her sex born with better gifts of the n1ind, or who more 
improved them by reading and conversation. • . • . All of u> who had 
the happiness of her friendship agreed unanimously, that in an afternoon's or 
evening's conve~ation she never failed before we parted of delivering the best 
thing that was said in the company. Some of us have written down sever:tl of 
her sayings, or what the French call bcm mots, wherein she excelled beyond 
belief." 

The specimens on record, however, in the Dean's paper, called "Eons Mots 
de Stella," scarcely bear out this last part of the panegyric. But the follo11ing 
prove her wit :-

"A gentleman who had be<"n very ;;illy and pert in her comp:my, at last 
began to grieve at remembering the loss of a child lately dead. A bishop 
sitting by comforted him-that he should be easy, because.' the child was gone 
to heaven.' • No, my lord,' said she; 'that is it which most gritves him, 
because he is sure never to see hi;; child there.' 

"When she was extremely ill, her physician said, 'Madam, you are near 
the bottom of the hill, but we will endeavour to get you up ag~in.' She 
iWliwered, 'Doctor, I fe:tr I shall be out of breath before I get up to the top.' 

· ["A ,·ery dirty 
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and Peterborough's : but Stella "very carefully," the Lives say, kept 
Swift's. Of course : that is the way of the world : and so we cannot 
tell what her style was, or of what sort were the little letters which 
the Doctor placed the~? at night, and bade to appear from under his 
pillow <lf a morning. But in Letter IV. of that famous collection he 
describes his lodging in Bury Street, where he has the first-floor, 
a dining-room and bed-chamber, at eight shillings a week ; and in 
Letter VI. he says "he has visited a lady just come to townf.whose 
name somehow is not mentioned; and in Letter VIII. he enters a 
query of Stella's-" What do y6u mean 'that boards near me, that I 
dine with now and then ? 1 What the, deuce ! You know whom 
I have dined with, every day since I .left you, better than I do." Of 
course she does. Of course Swift has not the slightest idea of what 
she means. But in a few letters more it turns out that the Doctor has 
been to dine "g~avely" with. a Mrs. Vanhomrigh : then that he has 
been to " his neighbour :" then that he bas been unwel~ and means 
to dine for the whole week with his neighbour! Stella was quite 
right· in her previsions. She saw from the very first hint, what was 
going to happen; and scented Vanessa in the air. • The rival is at 
the Dean's feet. The pupil and. teacher are reading together, and 
drinking tea together, and going to prayers together, and learning 
Latin together, and conjugating luno, amas, amam' together. The 
"little language "is o,·er for poor Stella. By the rule of grammar and 
the course of conjugation, doesn't amavi C?me after amo and am a~ 1 

"A very dirty clergyman of her acqll:lintance, who affected smartness and 
repartees, wu asked by some of the company how his nails came to be so dirty. 
He was at a loss; but she solved the difficulty by saying, • The Doctor's nails 
gr~ dirty by scratching himsel£.' 

"A Quaker 3pothecary sent her a vial, corked; it had a broad brim, &nd 
a label of paper about its neck. 'What is that ?'-said $he-' my 11pothecary's 
son!' The ridiculous resemblance, and the suddenness of the question, 
!irl us ali&-Llughin.g."-Su•!fi's Works, Scorr's Eu. vol. ix. 295-6, 

• "I am so bot and lary after my mo~ing's waik, that I loitered at Mrs. 
\',lllbomrigh's, \\hl'fe my b~st g01m and periwig was, a.nJ UHI o/ mtrt Jistleu· 
Jt;.•ss Jitu /hat, :•try 11jim: so I did to-day."-J.>urnal lg Stt/la. · 

Mr,;. Vanhomrigh, "Yanessa's" mother, was the widow of. a Dutch m~:r· 
ci.J.nt who hdd lumti1·e appuintm~nts in King William's time, The family 
sl'ttk.J in London iu ljOJ, anJ. hau a house in Bury Street, St. James's-a 
strcct nwJc notJ.l>le !Jy surh rc;;id.:nts as Sll'ift and Steele; and, m our own 
time M·JOre anJ Craulll:. 
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~"- The loves of Cadenus and Vanessa • you may peruse in Cadenu:.'s 
own poem on the subject, and in poor Vanessa's vehement expostu
latory verses and letters to him ; she adores him, implores him, 
admires him, thinks him something god-like, and only prays to be 
admitted to lie at his feet.t As they are bringing him home from 
church, those divine feet of Doctor Swift's are found pretty often in 
Vanessa's parlour. ~e likes to be adr:tired and adored. He finds 
Miss ~nhomrigh to b~-a-~oman of great taste and spirit, and beauty 
and wY, and a fortune too. Hl'! sees her every day ; he does not tell 
Stella about the business: until the im_p~tuous Vanessa becomes too 
fond of him, until the Doctor is quite ·frightened by the young 
woman's ardour, and confounded by her warmth. He wanted to 
marry neither of them-that I believe was the truth ; but if he 
had not married Stella, Val'\essa would have had him in spite ot 
himself. When he went back to Ireland, his Ariadne, not content tol 
remain in her isle, pursued the fugitive Dean. -·In vain he protested, 
he vowed, he soothed, and bullied ; ·the news of the Dean's marriage 

,(' * "Vanessa was excessively vain. The character given of her by Cadenus 
is fine painting, but in general fictitious. She was fond of dress ; impatient to 
be admired ; very romantic in her turn of mind ; superior, in her own opinion,. 
to all her sex ; full of pertness, gaiety, and pride ; not without some agreeable 
accomplishments, ~ut far from being either beautiful or genteel ; . . • • 
happy in the thoughts of being reported Swift's concubine, but still aiming and 
intending to be his wife."-LoRD ORRERY. 

t "You bid me be easy, and you would see me as often as .rou could. 
You had better have said, as often as you can get the better of your inclina
tions so much; or as often as you remember there was such a one in the 
world. If you continue to treat me as you do, you will not be made uneasy by 
me long. It is impossible to describe what I have suffered since I saw you 
last : I am sure I could have borne the rack much better than those killing, 
killing words of yours. Sometimes I have resolved to die without seeing y0u 
more ; but those resolves, to your misfortune, did not last long ; for there is 
something in human nature that prompts one so to find relief in this world I 
must give way to it, and beg you would see me, and speak kindly to me ; for 
I am sure you'd not condemn any one to suffer what I have done, could 
yvu but know it. The reason I write to you is, because I cannot tell it to you, 
~hould I see you ; for when I begin to complain, then you are angry, and there 
is something in your looks so awful that it strikes me dumb. Oh! that you 
may have but so much regard for me left that this complaint may touch your 
soul with pity. I say as little as ever I can ; did you but know what I thought, 
I am sure it would move you to forgive me; ami believe I cannot help telling 
you this and live."-VANESSA. (~1. 1 714. ) 
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with Stella at last came to her, and it killed her-she died 'of that 
. passion.• 

• . " If we consider Swift's behaviour; so far only as it relates to womeO. 
we shall find that he looked upon them rather a~a~ ~ w.~e .~I!U!E!S. ". 
~RRERY. ; 

"You would have.smiled to have found hiS house a constant seraglio of 
very virtuous women, who attended him from morning till night."-ORRERY. 

A correspondent of Sir Walter Scott's furnished him with the mat~ls on 
which to found the following interesting passage about V anessa.:...after 'she had 
retired to cherish her passion in retreat :- _ 

"Marley Abbey, near Celbridge, where Miss Vanhomrigh resided, is built 
much in the form of a real cioister, especially in its external appearance. ·· An 
aged man (upwards of ninety, by his own account) showed the grounds to my 
correspondent .. He was the son of :Mrs. Vanhomrigh's li<\rdener, and used to 
work with his father in the garden 'Ill hen a boy. He remembered the unfor· 
tunate Vanessa well; and. his account of .her corresponded with the usual 
description of her pen.on, especially IIi to her emhonpoint. He said she went 
seldom abroad, and saw little company : her constant amusement was reading, 
or walking in the garden. . • , • She avoided company, and was always ' 
melancholy, save when Dean Swift was there, and then she seemed happy. 
The garden was to an uncommon degree crowded with laurels. The old man 
iaid that when .Miss Vanhomrigh expec'ted the Dean she always planted with 
her own hand a laurel or two against his arrival. He showed her favourite 
seat, still called 'Vanessa's bower!' 1'hree or four trees and. some laurels 
indicate the spot. . ~ • • There were two seats and a rude table'withill 
the bower, the opening of which commanded a view of the Liffey. • . . . 
In this sequestered spot, according to the old gardener's account, the Dean and 
Vanessa used often to sit, with books and writing· materials on the table before 
tht:m."-Scon's Swift, vol. i. pp. 246-7. 

" •••• But Miss V anhomrigh, irritated at the situation in which she found 
herself, determined on bringing to a crisis those expectations of a union with 
the object of her affections-to the hope of which she bad clung amid every 
vicissiturle of bill conduct tov.·ards her. The most probable bar was his un
deGned connection v.ith Mrs. Johnson, which, as it must b~ve been perfe~tly 
known to her, had, doubtless, long excited her secret jealousy, although only a 
•ingle hint to that purpose is to be found in their correspondence, and that so 
early as 1713, when she writes to him-then in Ireland-' Jf you are very 
happy, it is ill-natured of you not to tell me so, except 'tis w!ult is in<tms:istmt 
tliiJ), m/11~.' Her silence and patience under this state of uncertainty for no 
less than eight rear.<, must have been partly owing to her awe for Swift, and 
partly, perhlpS, to the weak state of her rival's health, which, from year to 
year, !ie\:tned to announce speedy disS<llution. At length, however, Vane~'s 
impatience pr~vallcd, and sht: v~ntured on the d.;cisive step of writing to Mrs. 
Johnson herself, requesting lo know the nature of that connection. Stella, in 
reply, informed her of ht:r marriage with the Dean ; and full of the highest 
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And when she died, a..cd Stella heard that Swift bd writtea 
beautifully regarding her, "That doesn't s;..trprise x:1e," sa.i.i ~rrs. 

Stella, "'for we all know .the Dean could write bea~t.fully abJut a 
broomstick." A woman-a true woman! ·woU:d you have had one 
of them forgi,·e the other ? 

In a note in his biography, Scott says that his friend Doctor Take, 
of DubEn, has a lock of Stella's hair, enclosed in a paper by s~".ft, on 
v.-h;ch are written, in the Dean's hand, the words: "'O::~y Q ~l'cl":.ufs 

lwir." An instance, says Scott, of the Dean's desire to veil his f.:din;s 
under the m.a.sk of cynical indifference. 

See the '-:uious notions of critics ! Do those words i.·11icate 
indifference or an attempt to hide fee:.in,; ? Did you ever he.u or 
read four words more pathetic? Onlr a woman's hair; only l·)l·e, 
only fidelity, only purity, innocence, beauty ; only the tenderest he:m 
in the world stricken and wounded, anJ. passed away now o.:t of reach 
of pangs of hope deferred, love insulted, and pitiless ceser.ion :-orjy 
that lock of hair left : and memory and remorse, for the guilty, lonelr 
W'!'ttch, shuddering o,·er the grave of his \'ictim. 

..J And yet to ha,·e had so much lo,·e, he must ha\·e gi\·en some. 
Treasures of wit and wisdom, and tenderness, too, mt:st that roan 
hal"e had locked up in the caverns of his gloomy hem, and sho"'-n 
fitfully to one or two whom he took in there. But it was not gooJ. to 
visit that place. People did not remain there lor.&, and st:.ffered for 
having been there. • He sb.racl.: away from a'.l affectior.s sooner or 

resentment 3{,"lirut S11·:ft for h:ni:Jg pven another fr:m.t!e s:~;:h a i.i~! b tir:l 
as Mi.» \·:mhomrigb's inquiries im?lieJ, s':e sent to him her i•.:U's lc::cr d 
intemogation, and, v.ir.hoot seeing him, or :tw.llting hi> reply, re:ir<-j t-l ilie 
house of!>Ir. F orJ, ncar Dublin. E\·cry reader knows the coiLx'q'J~nc:!. Sw:ft, 
in one of th~ p.TOX.)'Slll5 of fu.ry to wbkh l:e w:lS bt.:c, i:·xh fr .'~ t~~.1;::-er 

anJ di.~~ rode in.sumly to ~r.a:ey Al·bcy. As he e:::~r~l the ar-•r:axa!, 
the stt:mness c.f his c:vnntenancc, v.hith was peculi.uly fvrrue-c! to exrrt'<..; the 
fiercer pl5S.i0ns, struck the lmfvr.:una:e Ylnts..<.:~ wi~h s-..tch terr,'r U:lt ;,he .:ocl1 
scare<! ask whe:.her he wouli n<:>t s.it dvwn. He an>w~re-i ty fr.;.~..g a lc:;er 
00 the uble, and, ifuta.r;tly lt.l\·b~ the h·:.u;.c, nwc.n:td l.:S r.::.r;.e, a:-~1 r.:::.:r:-.('1.\ 
ti:\ Dubli::L. W1i.en \':i:JCS..'l ope::;d the p1.:;.d, ;;. .. ,r.:y f,·~~J hd vwn ~e:tcr 
to Stelh. It 'll"'...S her d~th·wJ.ITar.t. She ;.·"n:. J.! oLce l!:l~~r :he ·~>:.;';•:•in:· 
ment of t:he del.lyeJ yet chtri.Jld h·';-..o w!:..:.~h h:~d s.:l I .'f.; s.:~kcne>i her hc~rt. 
and bene:J.th t!:e unrc;:r.llneJ •nth of t:m f,:>r wt~ s...:.c: sh.: h:d i.;,,!.:.:;·:.i 
them. How kmg s~e sur.;-red l!:.i; la.'i i."l:ml<:W is unc;rt.li.n, l·:t :~e tin'.e 
does t(.t seem t':l b'l'e c:xcecleJ a f~v• wed;.''- S..:<•n. 

• u ~!. S\Vlft est Ra.":..tl:S.:.; dJI,.s s.,)n [.,:.a seru, et \·iy~or e~ h):lJe cJ;::~ .A;-.:c. 
n n':l p:iS, a 1..t veri:.:, 1..t ;;:.:'" ·~cl prcr:;.;cr, uu:.. il a t.:m:~ ll lin::::;,.;:, b r.;:;.'n, 
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later. Ste1Ja and Vanessa both died near him, and away from him. 
He had not heart enough to see them die. He broke from his fastest 
friend, Sheridan ; he slunk away from his fondest admirer, Poi>e. · 
His laugh jars on one's ear after seven score years. He was always 
alone-alone and gnashing in the darkness, except when Stella'~ sw~~t 
smile carne and shone upon him. When that-V.;ent; silence'and utter 
night closed over him. An immense genius : an awful downfall and 
ruin. So great a man· he seems to me, ~t thinking of him is lik~ 
thinking of an empire falling. We h(l ve other great .Ilal,lles· to mention . 
-none I tl:link, liowever, so great or so gloomy. 

le choix, le bon gout qui ~anquent a notte pue de Meudon. Ses VetS 'sont 
d'un gout singulier, et presque inimitable ; Ia bonne plaisanterie est son partage . 
en Yeri et en prose ; mais pour le bien entendre U f:lut faire un petit yoyage 
dans son pays."-VOLTAUl&: Ltttm sur: ks Anglais, Let. 2.2. 
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COXGRET'L A~\-D ADDISON. 

GREAT number of years ago, 
before the passing of the 
Reform Bill, there existed at 
Cambridge a certain debating
club, called the "Union; ' 
and I remember that there 
was a tradi tion among«t the 
undergraduates who fre
quented that renowned school 
of oratory, that the great 
leaders of the Opposition and 
Government had their eyes 
upon the University Debating
Club, and that if a man dis
tinguished himself there he 
ran some chance of being 
returned to Parliament a s a 
great nobleman's nommee. 

~o Jones of John 's, or Thomson of Trinity, would rise in their might, 
<enJ drapmg themselves in their gowns, rally round the m onarchy, or 
hurl de'iance at priests and kings, with the majesty of Pitt or the fire 
of l\Iirabeau, fancy ing all the while that the great nobleman's emissary 
was list ening to the debate from the back benches, where he was 
sitting with the family seat in his pocket. Indeed, the legend said 
that one or two young Cambridge men , orators of the" Union," were 
actu:dly caught up thence, and carried down to Cornwall or old Sarum, 
and so into Parliament. And man)' a young fellow deserted the 
;ogt:-c>t Uni"ersity curriculum, to hang on in the dust behind the 
fen·id wheels of the parliamentary chariot. 

\\i1ere. I ha\·e often w ,ndered, were the sons of Peers and 
:!II embers of Parlia ment in Anne's and George's time? \Vere they all 
in the army, or hunt ing in the country, or boxing the watch? How 
"'as it that the young gentlemen from the University got such a 
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prodigious number of places? A lad composed a neat copy of verses. 
at Christchurch or Trinity, in which the death of a great personage 
was bemoaned, the French king assailed, the. Dutch or Prince 
Eugene complimented, or the reverse; and the party in power was 
presently to provide for the young poet; and a commissionership, or 
a post in the Stamps, or the secretaryship of an Embassy, or a clerk
ship in the Treasury, came into the bard's possession. · A .!:Q.~l 
fruit-~e:tli!lg !9d !"~s _that_p( B~~~r_s. \Vhat have men of letters got 
in our time ? Think, not only of Swift, a king fit to rule In any time 
or empire-but Addison, Steele, Prior, Tickell, Congreve, Jolm Gay, 
John Dennis, and many others, who got public employment, and 
pretty little pickings out of the public purse. • The wits of whose 
names we shall treat in this lecture and two following, all (save one) 
touched the King's coin, and had, at some period of their lives, a 
happy quarter-day coming round for them. · 

They all began at school or <;allege in the regular way, producing 
pategyrics upon public characters, what were called odes upon public 
events, battles, sieges, Court marriages and deaths, in which the gods 
of Olympus and the tragic muse were fatigued with invocations, 
according to the fashion of the time in France and in England. "Aid 
us, M_ar~ _Bac.!=h~~,-~pollo," cried Addison, or Congreve, singing of 
William or Marlborough. "~ccourez, cltastes nymplzes du PermeJJe," -·-----· ·-"""·-~._....., ·-· 

• The following is a conspedus o( them :-

.ADDISON.-Commissioner of Appeals; Ur.der Secretary of State ; Secretary 
· to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; Keeper of the Records in 

Ireland ; Lord of Trade ; and one of the Principal Secretaries 
of State, successively. 

Sruu:.-Commissioner of the Stamp Office; Surveyor of the Royal Stables 
at Hampton Court ; and Governor of the Royal Company of 
Comedians; Commissioner of" Forfeited Estates in Scotland.'' 

I'RIOR.-Se1:retary to the Embassy at the Hague; Gentleman of the' Bed
chamber to King William ; Secretary to the Embassy in Franfe; 
Under Secretary of State ; Ambassador to France. 

Trcuu .. -'Cnder Secretary of State; Secretary to the Lords Justices of 
Ireland. 

Co!SGRI!:n..-Commissioner for licensing Hackney Coaches ; Commi&sioner 
(or Wine Licences; place in the Pipe Office; post in the Custom 
House; Secretary of Jamaica. 

GAY.-Secretary to the Earl of Claro:ndon (when Ambassador to Hano•er). 
JoHN Dt:N!'Is.-A pla.ce in the C~stom House. 

"En Angleterre ••.• h:s lettres sont plus en bonneur qu'ici."-VotTAliJ: 
Lttr,-a su,-/u An:fais, Let, :zo. 
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says Boileau, celebrating the Grand ~I01iarcb. "Des sQns que ma !yr .. 
en faille marquez-en bien Ia cadence, et Wits, vents,jaites si!mce 1 je 
vais parln tk louis I" Schoolboys' themes and foundation exercises 
are the only relics left now of this scholastic fashion. The Olympians 
are left quite undisturbed in their mountain. \Yhat man of note, what 
contributor to the poetry of a country newspaper, would now think of 
'1\nting a congratulatory ode on the birth of the heir to a dukedom, or 
the marriage of a nobleman? In the past century the young gentlemen 
of the Universities all exercised themselves at these queer compo
sitions ; and some got fame, and some gained patrons and places for 
life, and many more took nothing by these efforts of what they were 
pleased to call their muses. 

\ Vtlliam Congreve's • Pindaric Odes are still to be found in "J oim· 
son's Poets," that now unfreq~e~ted ·poets'-corner, in which so many 
forgotten big-wigs have a niche; but though he was also voted to be 
one of the greatest tragic poets of any day, it was __ Conzreye's wit and 
~l!ffiout _which first recommended. him m courtly fortune. And it is 
n:corded that his first play,'the "~lor," brought our author 
to the notice of that great patron of English muses, C]l¥les 1J?ntague 
Lord Halifa..x-::-:who, being desirous to place so eminent a wit in ·a. ·state 
-orease~d tranquillity, instantly made him one of the Commissioners 
for licensing hackney-coaches, bestowed on him soon after a place in 
the PipJl.Office, and likewise a post in the Custom House of the value 
of &:xJ/. 

S" A commissionership of hackney-coaches-a pest in the Custom 
House-a place in the Pipe Office, and all for writing a comedy : 
Doesn't it sound like a fable, that place in the Pipe Office? t "Ah, 

* He was the son of Colonel William Congreve, and grandson of Richaid 
Congreve, Esq., of Congreve and Stretton in StaJrord.iliire-a~ry_ancient 

~. 
t "PIPE.-Pipa, in Llw, is a roll in the Exchequer, called also the gr1,11 

nJil. 
" Pipe Office is an office in which a person called the Cltrk of t!l4. Pipe 

makes out le:.tSes of Crown lands, hy warrant from the Lord TreasuJer, or 
Commi:isioner.> of the Treasury, or Chancellor of the Exchc:quer. 

·" Clerk of the Pipe makes up all accounts of :;heriffs, &c."-REEs : 
CydvfiZd. Art. PIPE. 
· "P1~'' Q,mce.-Spelman thinks so called, because the paper.> were kept in 

a large fil>t or cask. 
"'These be at last brought into that office of Her .Majesty's Exchequer, 

which we, by a metlf~'i., cio c.ill :he ;ip .... becaust the whole receipt is 
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lltcureux t.:mps qu.: cdui tk m fables!" Men of letters there still · 
be: but I doubt whether any .Pipe Offices are left. The public has 
~.IDQked them long ago. /--..(~ .~ ~ 1 -1 :; ~.,.- ' . 

Words, like men, pass current for a while With the public, and 
being known everywhere abroad, at length take their places in society ; 

. so evefl the most secluded and refined ladies here present will have 
heard the phrase from their sons or brothers at school, and 11rill pennit 
me to call William Congreve, Esquire, the most eminent .literary· 
" swell " of his age. In my copy of " Johnson's Lives 11 Congreve's . 
wig is the tallest. and put on with the jauntiest air of all the laurelled 
worthies.· "I am the great· Mr. Congrev~," he seems to say, looking 
out from his voluminous curls. J;>eople. called him the great Mr. 
Congreve. • From the beginning of his career until the end everybody · 
admired him. Having got his education in Ireland, at .the sam~ 
school and college with Swift, he came to live in the Middle Temple, 
London, where he l11ckily bestowed no attention to the law; but 
splendidly frequented the coffee-houses and theatres, and appeared .in 
the side-box, the tavern, the ~z;a, ~nd the 1\lall, brilliant, beautiful, 
and victorious from the .first. Everybody acknowledged the young 
chieftain. The great Mr. Dryden t declared that he was equal to 

finally conveyed into it by means of divers smah pipes or. quills.'-BACON ~ 
'IN! 0 ffia flj .A limatilms." . , . 

[We are indebted to Richardson's Dictionary for this fragment of erudition. 
But a modem man oi letters can know little on these points-by experience.) 

• "It has been observed that no change of Ministers affected him in the 
least ; nor was be ever removed from any post that was given to him, except to 
a better. His place in the · CustoJll House, a..'ld his office of Secretary in 
Jamaica, are said to have brought him in upwards of twelve hundred a year."-
/Jwg. Brit., Art. CoNGR.E\'r.. · · 

t Dryden addressed his "twelfth epistle " to "My dear friend, Mr. 
Congreve," on his cotnedy called the "Dou~le Dea~er,''. in which he, says :-

•• Great Jonson did by 5trength of judgment please ; 
Yet. doubling Fletcher'& force, be wantll his ease. 
In differing talents both adorned' their age : · 
One for the study, t'other for the stage. · 
But both to Congreve justly shall submit, 
One matcb'd in judgment, both o'ennatched in wit. 
In hila all beauties o( thi~ 'age we see," &c. &c. 

The "Double Dealer," however, was not &O palpable a hit as the "Old 
&cbelor,• but. at first. met with opposition. The cnucs ~ving fallen foul of 
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Shakspeare, and bequeathed to him his own undisputed poetical 
crown, and writes of him: "Mr. Congreve has done me the favour to 
review the 1 .tEneis,' and compare my version with the original I 
shall never be ashamed to own that this excellent young man has 
showed me many faults which I have endeavoured to correct." 

J.. The. 11 excellent young man " was but three or four and twenty 
when the great Dryden thus spoke of him : the greatest literary chief 
in England, the veteran field-marshal of letters, himself the marked 
man of all Europe, and the- centre of a school of wits who daily 
gathered round his chair and tobacco-pipe at Will's. Pope dedicated 
his " Iliad" to him; • Swift, Addison, Steele, all acknowledge Con
greve's rank, and lavish compliments upon him. Voltaire went to 
wait upon him as on one of the Representatives of Literature ; and 
the man who scarce praises any other living person-who flung abuse 
at Pope, and Swift, and Steele, and Addison-the GrubStteet Timon, 
old Jolin D~nnis, t was hat in hand to Mr. Congreve; and said that 
when heretl;;d from tile stage;Coinedy.went with him. 

it, our "Swell" applied the scourge .to that presumptuous body, in the 
"Epistle Dedicatory" to the "Right Honourable Charles Montague." 

"I was conscious," saiJ he, " where a true critic might have put me upon 
my defence. I was prepared for the attack, . , , , but I have not heard 
anything said sufficient to provoke an answer." 

He goes on-
" But there is one thing at which I am more concerned than all the false 

criticisms that are made upon _me ; and that is, some of the ladies are offended. 
I am heartily sorry for it ; for I declare, I would rather disolllige all the critics 
in the world than one of the fair sex. They are concerned that I have repre· 
sented some women vicious and affected, How can I help it? It is the' 
business of a comic poet to paint the vices and follies of human kind. , • • . 
I should be very glad of an opportunity to make my compliments to those 

·ladies who are offended. But they can no more expect it in a comedy, than 
to be tickled by a surgttm wkm he is lming their blood." 

• " Instead of endeavouring to raise a vain monument to myself, let me 
leave behind me a memorial of my friendship with one of the most valuable 
men as well as finest writers of my age and country-one who has tried, and 
knows by his own experience, how hard an undertaking it is to do justice to 
Homer-and one who, I am sure, seriously rejoices with me at the perioJ of 
my labours. To him, therefore, having brought this long work to a co'lclu
sion, I de:;ire to dedicate it, and to h:1ve the honour and sathf:1ction of placing 
together in this manner the names of Mr. Congreve and of-A. PoPE."
Pv.rtscnpt '" TrJnsla/iQn o/ tlu Iliad o/ Hvmtr, 1\lar. :zs, 1720. 

t "When asked why he listened to the praises of Dennis, he saiJ he had 
1nuch rather be flattered than abused. Swift bad a particular friendship for 
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. 'or was he less victorious elsewhere. He was ad mired in the 
drawmg-rooms as well as the coffee-houses; as much belO\·ed in the 

vu r au bur, ar.J gcnt"rously took him under his protection 10 ht> h1 ), authu li -
1 Jtt\·r- manru.t. "-THos. DAVIES . D1-.Jmat u .1./t ~~f/o n1"-"J. ~ 

~I 
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side-box as on the stage. He loved, and conquered, and jilted the 
beautiful Bracegirdle,• the heroine of all his plays, the favourite of all 
the town of her day; and the Duchess of Marlborough, Marlborough's 
daughter, had such an admiration of him, that when he died she had 
an ivory figure made to imitate him,+ and a large wax doll with gouty 
feet to be dressed just as the great Congreve's gouty feet were dressed 
in his great lifetime. He saved some money by his Pipe Office, and 
his Custom House office, and his Hackney Coach office, and nobly 
left it, not to Bracegirdle, who wanted it,t but to the Duchess of 
Marlborough, who didn't.§ 

.,/"' • "Congreve was very intimate for years ~ith. Mrs .. Bmc~rgle, and lived 
in the same street, his house very near-herS, until...hi$~acq_uaintanc~ witi!Jhe 
young_J~?ch~ss gf.l\hrJborough.. He then quitted that house. The Duchess 
,.bowed me a diamond necklace (which Lady Di. used afterwards to wear) that 
cost seven thousand pounds, and was purchased with the money Congreve left 
her. How much better would it have been to have given it to poor Mrs. 
Bracegirdle."-Dr. YouNG. Spmds Anecdutu. 

t " A glass was put in the hand of the statue, which was supposed to bow 
to her Grace and to nod in approbation of what she spoke to it."-THOS. 

DAVIES: IJramatic llfiscdla11ies. 

t The sum Congreve left Mrs. Bracegirdle was 200!., as is said in the 
" Dramatic Miscellanies" of Tom Davies ; where are some particulars about 
this charming actress and beautiful woman. 

She had a "lively aspect," says Tom, on the authority of Cibber, and 
"such a glow of health and cheerfulness in her countenance, as inspin:d 
everybody with desire." "Scarce an audience saw her that were not half of 
them her lovers." 

Congreve and Rowe courted her in the persons of their lovers. "In 
Tamerlane, Rowe courted her Selima, in the person of Axalla. • . . ; Con· 
greve insinuated nis addresses in his Valentine to her Angelica,, in • Love for 
Love ;·• in his Osmyn to her Almena, in the' Mourning Jlride;' and, lastly, 
in his Mirabel to her Millamant, in the 'Way of the World.' ~!ira bel, the 
tine gentleman of the play, is, I believe, not very distant from the real cha· 
racier ofCongreve."-Dramatic Misctllank:s, vol. iii. 1784. 

She retired from the stage when Mrs: Oldfield began to be the public 
favourite. She died in 1748, in the eighty-fifth year of her age . 

. .../ § Johnson calls his leg:1cy the "accumulation of attentive parsimony, 
which,'' he continues, " though to her (the Duchess) superfluous and useless, 
might have given great assistance to the ancient family from which he de· 
&eended, at that time, by the imprudence of his relation, reduced to difficulties 
and distress. "-Livu cf lht Pvel!. 
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~ How can I introduce to you that merry and shameless Comic 
Muse who won him such a reputation? Nell Gwynn's servant fought 
the other footman for having called his mistress a bad name; and in 
like manner, and with pretty like epithets, Jerem~er attacked 
that godless, reckless J~el, the English comedy of his time, and 
called her what Nell Gwynn's man's fellow-servants called Nell 

· Gwynn's man's mistress. The servants of the theatre, Dryden~ 
Congreve,• and others, defended themselves with the same success, 
and for the same cause which set Nell's lackey fighting. ·She was a 
disreputable, daring, laughing, painted French baggage, ·that Comic 
Muse. She came over from the Continent with Charles (who chose 
many more of his female friends there) at the Restoration-a wild, 
dishevelledJ-.!f2J..with eyes bright with wit and wine-a saucy court-· 
favourite that sat at the King's knees, and laughed in his face, and 
when she showed her bold cheeks at her chariot-window, had some of 
the noblest and most famous people of the land bowing tound her 
wheel She was kind and popular enough, that daring Comedy, that 
audacious poor Nell: she was gay and generous, kind, frank, as such 
people can afford to be: and the men who lived with her and laughed 
with her, took her pay and .drank her wine, t~l!t when the, 
Puritans hooted her, to fight and defend her, But the jade was 
indefensible, and it is pretty certain her servants knew it. · 

There is life and death going on in everything: truth and lies 
always at battle. Pleasure is always warring against self-restraint. 

·' • He replied to Collier, in the pamphlet called "Amendments of Mr, 
Collit:r's False and Imperfect Citations," &c. A specimen or two are sub· 
joined:-

" The greater part of these examples which he has produced are ~nly 
demonstrations of his own impurity : th~y only savour of his utterance, and 
were sweet enou;;h till tainted by his breath. 1 

" Whtre the expression is unblameable in Its own pure and gen~ine signi
fication, he enters into it, himself, like the evil apirit; he possesses the 
innocent phrase, and makes it bellow forth his own blasphemies. 

" If I do not return him civilities in calling him names, it is because I am 
not very wt:ll versed in his nomenclatures, , • . I will only call him Mr. 
Colhcr, and that I will call him as often as I think he shall deserve it. 

" The corruption of a rotten divinds the generation of a sour critic." 
,._/" Congren:," says Doctor Johnson, "a very young man, elated with sue· 
u.s>, an4 impatient of censure, assumed an air of confidence and security. , • , 
1'he dispute was protracted through ten years ; but at last comedy grew more 
modc'l't, and Collier lived to see lhe reward of his labours in lhe reformation o{ 
the theatre!'-llfe of C(lllj,'Yrllt. 

wz 
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Doubt is always crying Psha ! and sneering. A man in life, a 
humourist, in writing about life, sways over to one principle or the 
other, and laughs with the reverence for right and the love of truth in 
his heart, oi laughs at these from the other side. Didn't I tell you 
that dancing was a serious business to Harlequin? I have read two 
or three of Congreve's plays over before spe~king of him; and my 
f'!elings were rather like those, which I dare say m~st of us here have 
had, at Pompeii, looking at Sa.llust's bouse and the relics of an ~cry: 
a dried wine-jar or two, a charred supper-table, the breast of a dancing· 
girl pressed against the ashes, the laughing skull of a jester: a perfect 
stillness round about, as the cicerone twangs his moral, and the blue 
sky shines calmly over the ruin. The Congreve Muse is dead, and 
her song choked in Time's ashes. We gaze at the skeleton, and 
wonder at the life which once revelled in its mad veins. We take the 
skull up, and muse over the frolic and daring, the wit, scom, passion, 
hope, desire, with which that empty bowl once fermented. We think 
of _the glances that allured, the tears that melted, of the bright eyes 
that shone in those vacant sockets ; and of lips whispering love, and 
cheeks dimpling with smiles, that once covered yon gha'stly ·yellow 
framework. They used to call those teeth pearls once. See, there's 
the cup she drank from, the gold-chain she wore on her neck, the vase 
which held the rouge for her cheeks, her looking-glass, ar,d the harp 
she used to dance tQ. Instead of a feast we find a gravestone, and in 
place of a mistress, a few bones ! 

Reading in these plays no\Y, is like shutting your ears and looking 
at people dancing. What does it mean? the measures, the grimaces, 
the bowing, sh~ng and retr~ating, the cavalier l!i!tfladvancing upon ! 

those ladies-those ladies and men twirling round at the end in a mad 
galop, after which everybody bows and the quaint rite is celebrated. 
Without the music we can't undersl:flnd that comic dance of the last 
century-its strange gravity, and gaiety, its decorum or its indecorum. 
It has a jarggn of its own quite unlike life ; a sort of moral of its own 
quite unlike life too. I'm afraid it's a Heathen mystery, symbolizing 
a Pagan doctrine :. protesting -as the Pompeians very likely were, 
assembled at their theatre and laughing at their games ; as Sallust 
and his friends, and their mistresses, protested, crowned with flowers, 
with cups in their hands-against the new, hard, ascetic, pleasure
hating doctrine whose gaunt. disciples, lately pa56ed over from the 
Asian shores of the Mediterranean, were for breaking the fai'l' images 
of Venus and flinging the altars of Bacchus down. 

I fancy poor Congreve's theatre is a temple of Pagan delights, and 
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mysteries not permitted except among heathens. I fear the theatre 
carries down that ancient tradition and worship, as masons have 
carried their secret signs and rites from temple to temple. When the 
libertine hero carries off the beauty in the play, and the dotard is 
laughed to scorn for having the young wife : in the ballad, when the 
poet bids his mistress to gather roses while she may, and warns her 
that old Time is still a-flying : in the ballet, when honest Corydon9 . . _. 

, courts J1.Ullis. under the treee of t.he p;1.steboard cottage, and leers 
at her over the he.1d of grand papa in red stockings, who is opportunely 
asleep ; and when seduced by the invitations of the rosy youth she 
comes forward to the footlights, and they perform on each other's 
tiptoes that pas which you all know, and which is only interrupted 
by old grandpapa awaking from his doze at the pasteboard ch~t 
{whither he returns to take another nap in case the young people 
get an encore): when Harlequin, splendid in youth, strength, and 
agility, arrayed in gold and a thousand colours, springs over the heads 
of countless perils, leaps down the throat of bewildered giants, and, 
dauntless and splendid, dances danger down : when Mr. Punch, that 
godless old rebe~ breaks every law and laughs at it with odious 
triumph, outwits his la\1\')'er, bullies the beadle, knocks his wife about 
the bead, and hangs the hangman-don~ you see in the comedy, in 
the song, in the dance, in the ragged little Punch's puppet-show-the 
Pagan protest? Doesn't it seem as if Life puts in its plea and sings 
its comment? Look bow the lovers walk and hold each other's 
hands and whisper ! Sil')gs the chorus:_" There is nothing like love, 
there is nothing like youth, there is nothing like beauty of your spring· 
time. Look~ how old age tries to meddle with merry sport ! Beat 
him with his own crutch, the wrinkled old dotard! There is nothing 
like youth, there is nothing like beauty, there is nothing like strength. 
Strength and valour win beauty and youth. Be brave and conqUfr, 
ne young and happy. Enjoy, enjoy, enjoy! Would you know the 

-~;·eg-reto ptr esser fdia 1 Here it is, in a smiling mistress and a cup of 
'Falemian.'' As the boy tosses the cup and sings his song-hark! 

what is that ~l.!.llt coming nearer and nearer? What is that dirge~ 
which will disturb us? The lights of the festival burn dim-"i1ie' 
cheeks turn pale-the voice quavers-and the cup drops on the 
floor. Who's there? Death and Fate are at the gate, and they will 
come in. 

Congreve's comic feast flares with lights, and round the table, 
~mptying their flaming bowls of drink, and exchanging the wildest 
iests and rib<i.ldry, sit men and women, waited on by rasca1ly valet!! 
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and attendants as dissolute as their mistresses-perhaps the very 
worst company in the world. There doesn't seem to be a pretence of 
morals. At the head ofthe.table sits :Mirabel or Belmour (dressed in 
the French fashion and waited on by English imitators of Scapin and 
Frontin). Their calling is to be irresistible, and to conquer every
where. Like. th~ heroes of the chivalry story, whose long-winded 
loves and combats they were sending out of fashion, they are always 
splendid and triumphant-overc.onie all dangers, vanquish all enemies~ 
and win the beauty at the end. Fathers, husbands, usurers are the 
foes these champions contend ·with. They are merciless in old age, 
invariably, and an old man plays the part in the dramas which the 
wicked enchanter or the great blundering giant perf;:mns in the 
chivalry tales, who threatens and grumbles and resists-a huge stupid 
obstade always overcome by the knight. It is an old man with a 
money-box : Sir Belmour his son or nephew spends his money and 
laughs at him. It is an old man with a young wife whom he locks 
up : Sir Mirabel robs him of his wife, trips up his gouty old heels and 
leaves the old hunks. The old fool, what business bas he to hoard his 
money, or to lock up blushing eighteen? Money is for youth, love 
is for youth, away with the old people. When .Millamant is si:.iy, 
having of course divorced the first Lady Millamant, and married his 
friend Doricourt's granddaughter out of the' nursery-it will be his 
turn; and young Belmour will make a fool of him. All'this pretty 
morality you have in the comedies of William Congreve, Esq. They 
are full of wit. Such manners as be observes, he observes with grea~ 
humour; but ah ! it's a weary feast, thaf banquet of wit where no lov 
is. It palls very soon ; sad indigestions follow it and lonely blank 
headaches in the morning. 

I can't pretend to quote scenes from the splendid Congreve's 
plays •-which are undeniably bright, witty, and daring-any more 

t The scene of Valentine's pretended madness in "I.m·e for LoYe" is a 
splendid specimen of Congreve's daring manner :-

" Scandal.-And have you given your master a hint of their plot upon him? 
• "Jermzy.-Yes, Sir; he says he'll favour it, and mistake her for Anp·!ica. 

"&andai.-It may make us sport. 
" FortSigkt.-Mercy on us ! 
" Valmtiii<!'.-Husht-interrupt me not-1'11 whisper predictions to thee. 

llld thon shalt prophesie ;-I am trnth, and c:~n teach thy tongue a new trick, 
-1 have told thee what's passed-now I'll tell what's to come :-Dost tholl 
know ·what will happen to-morrow? Answer me not-for I will tell thee. 
TQ-morrow knaves will thrive thro' craft1 and fools thro' fortune ' and honesty 
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than I could ask. you to hear the dialogue of a witty bargeman and a 
brilliant fishwoman exchanging compliments at Billingsgate ; but 

llill go as it did, frost·nipt in a summer s~it. Ask me questions concerning to· 
morrow. 

".5cand4!.-Ask hilD, Afr. Foresigld. 
"Fomzghi.-Pray what will be done at Court? 
" Valmtine.- .Scandal will tell you ;-I am truth. I never come there. 
"Foresighi.-In the city? . . 
" Valmtint.-Oh, prayers wiU be said in empty churches at the usual hours. 

\' et you \\ill see such realous faces behind counters as if religion were to be 
sold in every shop. Oh, things \\ill go methodically in the city, the clocks ·. 
will strike twdve at noon, and the horn'd htrd buzz in the Exchange at two. 
Husbands and wives will drive distinct trades, and care and pleasure separately 
oecupy the family. Coffee-houses will be full of smoke and strat:J.gem. And 
th4: cropt 'prentice that sweeps his master's shop in the morning, may, ten to 
one, dirty his sheets before night. But there are two things, that you \\ill see 
very strange ; which are, wanton v•ives with their legs at liberty, and tame 
cuckolds with chains about their necks. But hold, I must examine you heforr 
I go further ; you look suspiciously, Are you a husband ? 

"Foresight.-I am married. 
" 1--almlint.-Poor creature !. Is your wife of Covent-garden Parish I 
"Furesighi.-No; St. Martin's-in·the-Fields. 
"·l"akntint.-AJ.as. poor man! his eyes are sunk, and his hands shri

velled; his legs dwindled, and his back bow' d. Pray, pray for a metamor· 
phosis-cbange thy shape, and shake off age; get thee .J!tdea's kettle and be 
Loiltd anew ; come forth with l.ab'ring callous hands, and chine of steel, and 
.Ati.U shoulders. Let Taliacotius trim the calves of twenty chairmen, and 
make thee pedestals to stand erect upon, and look matrimony in the face. 
Ha, ha, ha ! That a man should have a stomach to a wedding·supp~r, when 
tl1e pid~:eons ought rather to be laid to his feet ! Ha; ha, ha ! 

"hmight.-His frenzy is very high now, .Mr. Scandal. 
"S{andal.-I believe it is a spring·tide, , 
"Fomight,-Vt:ry likely-truly; you understand these matters. ~lr. 

&t~ruial, I ~hall be very glad to confer with you about these things he lw. 
. uttered. His sa)ings are very mysterious and hieroglyphical. 

" Va!mtine.-Oh ! why would A ngdica be absent from my eyes so long? 
"JtYI'my.-She's here, Sir. 
"Jfrr. Fi.>rtli{;ltt.-Now, Sist~r! 
"Mn. Frai/.-0 Lord ! y,·hat must I say? 
"S.amla/.-llumuur him, M.aJ.un. by all means. 
"Vakntill(.-\\'here i> she? Oh! I see her: she comes, like Riches, 

1 leallh, and Li!Jc:rty at once, to a despairing, starving, and abandontd wro:tch. 
Oh-wdc.owe, welcome ! 

"Airs. Fr1Jl1,-llf.JW d'ye, Sir? Can I serve you 1 [" Valt1lli1~ 
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some of his-verses-they were amongst the most famous lyrics of the 
time, and pronounced equal -to Horace by his contemporaries-may 

1, .Valentz'ne . ...:.Hark'ee-I have a secret to tell you. EndymWn and tbe 
moon shall ·meet us on Mount Latmos, and we'll be married in the dead of 
night. 'But say not a word. Hymen shall put his 'torch into a dark Jan thorn, 
that it may be secret; and Juno shall give her, peacock poppy·water, that he 

'.may fold his ogling tail; and Argus's hundred eyes be shut-ha! Nobody 
,shall know, but Jeremy. - , 

"11-frs. Frai!,-N o, no ; we'll keep it secret ; it shall be done presently. 
"Valentine.-The sooner the better. Jeremy, come hither-closer-that 

none may overhear us. '}.nmy, I can tell you news: Angelita is turned nun, 
and I am turning friar, and yet we'll marry one another in spite of the Pope. 
Get .me a cowl and beads;' that I may play my part ; for she'll meet me two 
hours hence in black and white, and a' long veil to cover the project, and we 
won't see one another's faces 'till we have done something to be ashamed of, 
and then we'll blush once for aiL : • . 

"Enter TATTLE. 

" Tattle.-Do you know me, Valentine t 
"Va!tntine.-You !-who are you? No, I hope not. 
"Taltle.-I am Jadt Tattle, your friend. 
" Valentint.-My friend I What to do/ I am no married man, and thon 

~anst not lye with my wife ; I am very poor, and thou canst not borrow money 
of me. Then, what employment have I for a friend? . 

" Tattlt.-Hah! A good open speaker, and not to be trusted with a secret. 
"Angelica.-Do you know me, Va!mtirze? 
" P'alentine.-Oh, very well. 
"Angdica.-Who am I?' 

· "Valentine.-You're a woman, one to whom Heaven gave beauty when it 
~afted roses o~ a brier. You are the reflection of Heaven in a pond ; and he 
that leaps at you is sunk. You are all white-a sheet of spotless paper-when 
you first are born ; but you are to be scrawled and blotted by every goose's 
quill. I know you • for I loved a woman, and lCilved her so long that I found 
out a strange thing ~ I found out what a woman was good {or. 

" Taitle.-Ay I pr'~hee, what's that? 
~· Valentine.-Why, to keep a secret. 
'' 1attle.-O Lord! 
" Valentine. -Oh, exceeding good to keep a secret; for; though she should 

tell, yet she is not to be believed. · 
"Tattle.-Hah! ·Good again, faith. 
"Va!mtint.-I would have musick. Sing me the song that 1 like."

CoNGREVE: LwtjiJr Love. 

There is a 11-lrs . .t.ackleby, of the year 1700, in Congreve's Comedy of" The 
Pouble Dealer," in whose character the author iltiOduces some wonderful 
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give an idea of his power, of b.is gt;ac~ of his daring manner, his 
magnificence in compliment, and his poli~hed sarcasm. He .writes 

1,' 

traits of roguish satire. She is practised on by the gal1anls of the play* and no 
more knows how to r~ist them than any of the ladies above quoted iould 
rtsist Congreve. , 

, "Lady P!yant.-Oh! reflect upon the horror of your conduct! Offering 
to pervert me" [the joke is that the gentkman is pressing the lady for her 
daughter's hand, not for her own]-" perverting me from the road of virtue, 
in which I have trod thus long, and n~er made one trip-not one faux pat, 
Oh, consider it : what would you have to answer {or, j{ you should provoke 
me to frailty! Alas 1 humanity is feeble, heavea knows 1 Very feeble, and 
unable to support itself. · 

".Afd!tjont.-Where am I? Is it day? and am I awake? Madam
" Lady P/;'ant.-0 Lord, a:;k me the question I I swear I'll deny it

therefore don't ask me ; nay, you shan't ask me, I swear I'll deny it. 0 
Gemini, you have brought all the blood into my face ; I warrant I am as red 
as a turkey-cock. 0 fie, cousin Mellefont I · · 

"Mdlifont.-Nay, Madam, hear me; I mean--
" Lady Plyant.-Hear you? No, no; I'll deny you first, and hear you 

:afterwards. For one does not know how one's mind may change upon hearing 
.... hearing is one of the senses, and all the senses are fallible. I won't trust 
my honour; I IISSUre you ; my honour is infallible and uncomatable. 

"Afel!rfont.-For heaven'• sake, Madam--
"Lady Plyant.-Oh, name it no more. Bless me, how can you talk of 

heaven, and have so much wickedness in your heart? May be, you don't think 
it a sin. They say some of you gentlemen don't think it a sin; but still, my 
honour, if it were no sin-- But, then, to marry my daughter for the con
"¥enience of frequent opportunities-I'll never consent to that: iS sure as can 
'be, I'll break the match. 

"J.!t//ifQfi/.-Death and amazement! Madam, upon my knees-
. "Lady Ptyant.-Nay, nay, rise up I come; you shall see my good-nature. 
I know love is powerful, and nobody can help his passion. 'Tis not tour 
fault; nor I swear, it is not mine. How can I help it, if I have charms? 
And how can you help it, if you are made a captive? I swear· it is pity it 
~;hould be a. fault ; but, my honour, Well, but your honour, too-but the 
sin! Well, but the necessity. 0 Lord, here's somebody coming. I dare 
not stay. Well, you muot consider of your crime ; and strive as much as can 
he against it-strive, be sure; but don't be melancholick-don't despair; but. 
never think that I'll grant you an~thing. 0 Lord, no ; but be sure you lay 
a..;ide all thoughts of the owriage, for though I know you don't love Cynthia, 
ooly u a blind to your pa&Sion for me-yet it will make me jealous. 0 Lord, 
what did I r.ay? Jealous! No, no, I can't be jealous; for I must not love 
you. Therefore, don't hope; but don't despair neither. Oh, they're coming J 
1 mu.;t fly."-Tk Doublt Deal": Act 2, sc. v. page 156. ' 
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as if he was so accustomed to conquer, that he has a poor opinion of 
his victims. Nothing's new except their faces, says he : " every 
woman.is the same." He says this in his first comedy, which he 
wrote languidly • in illness, when he was an " excellent young man." 
Richelieu at eighty could have hardly said a more excellent thing. 
· When he advances to make one of his conquests, it is with a: 

splendid gallantry, in full uniform and with the fiddles playing, like 
Grammont's French dandies attacking the breach of Lerida. 

' 
11 Cease, cease to ask her name;' he writes of a young lady at the. 

Wells at Tunbridge, whom be salutes with a magnificent compliment-

" Cease, cease to ask her name, 
The crowned l\Iuse's noblest theme, 

. Whose glory by immortal fume 
Shall only sounded be. 

But if you long to ~now, 
Then look round yonder dazzling row : 
Who most does like an angel show, 

You may be sure 'tis she." 

Here are lines about another beauty, who perhaps was not so weU. 
pleased at the poet's manner of celebrating her- · 

"When Lesbia first I saw, so heavenly fair, 
With eyes so bright and '1\ith that awful air, 
I thought my heart which durst so high aspire 
As bold as his who snatched celestial fire. 

But soon as e'er the beauteous idiot spoke, 
Forth from her coral lips such folly broke: 
Like balm the trickling nonsense heal'd my wound, 
And what her eyes enthralled, her tongue unbound." 

Amoret is a cleverer woman than the lovely Lesbia, but the poet does. 
not see:n to respect one much more than the other ; and describes. 
both with exquisite satirical humour-

'·' Fair Amoret is gone astray_: 
Pursue and seek her every lover. 

I'll tell the signs by which you may 
The wandering shepherdess discover. 

• "There seems to be a strange affectation in authors of appearing to have
done everything by chance. The ' Old Bachelor' was written for amuseJ!lent 
in the languor of convalescence. Yet it is apparently composed with great 
elaborateness of dialogue and incessant ambition of wit."-Jom~so:; : Livu of 
the PQds. 
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Coquet and£!!! at once her air, ~I-; JAy 
Both studied, though both seem neglected . 

Careless she is with artful care, 
Affecting to seem unaffected. 

With skill her eyes dart every glance, 
Yet change so soon you'd ne'er suspect them ; 

For she'd persuade they wound by chance, 
Though ce1tain aim and art direct th~:m .. 

She likes herself, yet others hates 
For that which in herself she prizes ; 

And, while she laughs at them, forgets 
She is the thing that she despises." 

,I7I 

What could Amoret have done to bring down such shafts of ridicule 
upon her? Could she have resisted the i!Yesistible Mr. Congi-eve ? 
Could anybody? Could Sabina, wpen she woke and heard sucb 
a bard singing under her window? " See," he writes-

" See ! see, she wakes-Sabina wakes ! 
And now the sun begins to rise. 

Less glorious is the mom, that breaks 
From his bright beams, than her fair eyes. 

With light united, day they give; 
· But different fates ere night fulfil ; 
How many by his warmth will live ! 

How many will her coklness ki~!" 

Are you melted ? Don't you think him a divine man ? If not 
touched by the brilliant Sabina, hear the devout Selinda:-

" Pious Selinda goes to prayers, 
If I but ask the favour ; 

And yet the tender fool's in tears, 
When she believes I'll leave her: 

Would I were free from this restraint, 
Or else had hopes to win htr : 

Would she could make of me a saint, 
Or I of her a sinner ! " 

What a conquering air there is ab()ut these ! What an irresistible 
Mr. Congreve it is ! Sinner J of course he will be a sinner, the 
delightful rascal ! Win her!· of course he will win her, the victorious 
rogue ! He knows he will : he must-with such a grace, with such a 
fashion, with such a splendid embroidered suit. You see him with 
red-heeled. shoes deliciously turned out, passing a fair jewelled hand. 
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through his dishevelled periwig, and delivering a killing ogle along 
with his scented ~t. And Sabina? What a comparison that is 
between the nymph and the sun ! The sun gives Sabina the /JIJJ., and 1 
does not venture to rjse before her ladyship : the mom's bright bemd 
are less glorious than her fair eyes: but before night everybody will 
be frozen by her glances : everybody but one lucky rogue who shall 
be nameless. Louis Quatorz~ in all his glory is hardly more splendid 
than our Phrebus Apl)llo of the Mall and Spring Gardens.* 
_; When Voltaire came to visit the great Congreve, the latter rather 
affected to despise his literary reputation, and in this perhaps the 
great Congreve was not far wrong.t A touch of Steele's tenderness is 
worth all his finery ; a flash of Swift's lightning, a beam of Addison's 
pure sunshine, and his tawdry playhouse taper is invisible. But the 
ladies loved him, and he was undoub~cdly a pr~tty fellow.l 

• "Among those by whom it ('Will's') was frequented, Southeme and 
Congreve were principally distinguished by Dryden's friendship. • • • 
But Congreve seems to have gained yet farther than Southerne upon Dryden's 
friendship. He was introduced to him by his first play, the celebrated 'Old 
Bachelor,' being put into the poet's hands to be revised. Dryden, after mak· 
ing a few alterations to fit it for the stage, returned it to the author with the 
high and just commendation, that it was the best first play he had ever seen." 
-SCOTT'S Dryden, vol. i. p. 370. 

t It was in Surrey Street, Str;nd (where he afterwards died), that Voltaire 
visited him, in the decline of his life. . 

The anecdote relating to his saying that he· wished "to be visited on no 
()ther footing than as a gentleman who led a life of plainness and simplicity," 
is common to all writers on the subject of Congreve, and appears in the 
English version of Voltaire's "Letters concerning the English Nation," 
published in London, 17 33, as also in Goldsmith's "Memoir of Voltaire." 
But it is worthy of remark, that it does not appear in the text of the same 
Letters in the edition of Voltaire's "CEuvres Completes" in the "Pantheon 
Litieraire." Vol. v. of his works. (Paris, 1837·) . 

" Celui de tous les Anglais qui a porte te plus loin Ia gloire du theatre 
comique est ku M. Congreve. 11 n'a fait que peu de pieces, mais toutes sont 
excellentes dans leur genre. , • • · Vous y voyez: partout le lang-age des 
bonnetes gens avec des actions de fripon ; ce qui prouve qu'il connaissait bien 
.'!On monde, et qu'il vivai\ dans ce qu'on appelle Ia bonne compJ.J:.'"llie."
VOLTAIRE: Ltttm sur Its Ang{uis. Let. 19. 

~ On the death of Queen Mary he published a Pastoral-" The Mourning 
Muse of Alexis." Alexis and Menalcas sing· altematdy in the orthodox way. 
The Queen is called PASTORA. ["I moum 
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We· have seen in Swift a humorous philosopher,· whose truth 
frightens one, and whose laughter makes one melancholy. ·We have 

. "I mourn PASTOI!.A dead, let Albion mourn, 
And sable douds her chalky cliffs adorn," 

says Alexii. Among other phenomena, we learn that-

" With their sharp nails themselves the Satyrs wound, 
And tug their shaggy beards, and bite with grief the ground •-· 

(a degree of sensibility not always round in the Satyr$ of that period) 
It continues- · 

" Lord of these woods and 111·ide extended plains, 
Stretch'd on the ground and close to earth his face, 
Scalding with tears the already faded grass. ... . . . 
To dust i:n'ust all that Heavenly beauty come? · 
And must Pastora moulder in the tomb ? · 
Ah Death ! more fierce and unrelenting tar • 
Than wildest wolve;; or savage tigers are I 
With lambs and sheep their hungers are appeased, 
But ravenous Death the shepherdess has seized." 

This statement that a wolf eats but a sheep, whilst Death eats a shepherdess...
th.at figure of the " Great Shepherd " lying speechless on his stomach, in a. 
state of despair •·hich neither winds nor floods nor air can exhibit-are to bt 
remembered in poetry surely ; and this styi~ was admired in its time by the 
admirers of the great Congreve I 

In the "Tears of Amaryllis for Amyntas" (the young Lord Blandford, the · 
pat Duke of Marlborough's only .son), Amaryllis represents Sarah Duchess ! 

The. tigers and wolves, nature and motion, rivers and echoes, come into-
work here again. At the sight of her grief- · • 

.. Tige~ and 111·o!ves their wonted rage forego, 
And dumb di~tress and new compassion show, 
Nature herself attentive silence kept, · 
A tul 111()/ion suwuJ ntspmJtd wkilt 1M wpt! ~· 

And Pope dedicated the " niad" to the author of these lines-and Dryden. 
wrote to him in his great hand : 

u Time, pbce, and a.ction znay with pains be wrought, 
But Genius must be born anti never can be taught, 
This is your portion. th.is your native store; 
Heaven, that but once was prodigal before, 
To SHAKSPEAU gave as much, she could not give him more. 

Maintain your Post : that's all the bme )'OU need, 
For 'U. impossilJI.c: you &hoold pr~d; [Alreadr. 
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had in Congreve a humourous observer of another schoo~ to whom 
the world seems to have no morals at all, and whose ghastly doctrine 
seems to be that we should eat, drink, and be merry when we can, 
and go to the deuce (if there be a deuce) when the time comes. We 
~orne now to a humour that flows from quite a different heart and 
spirit-"a wit that makes us laugh and leaves us good and happy; to 
.one of the kindest benefactors that society has ever had ; and I believe 
you have divined already that I am about to mention Addison's 
honoured name. 

From reading over his writings, and the biographies which we 
have of him, amongst which the famous article in the Edinlmrgh. 
~ may. be cited as a magnificent statue of the great writer and 

Already I am :worn with cares and age, 
And just abandoning th' ungrateful st.1ge: 
Unprofitably kept at Heaven's expence, 

, I lh·e a Rent-chaj'ge upon Providence : 
But you, whom every Muse and Grace adorn, 
Whom I foresee to better fortune born, 
Be kind to my remains, and oh ! defend 
Against your Judgment your departed Friend! 
Let not the insulting Foe my Fame pursue; 
But shade those Lawrels which descend to You: 
And take for Tribute what these Lines express ; 
You merit more, nor could my Love do less." 

This is a very different manner of welcome to that of our own day. In Shad· 
well, Higgons, Congret'e, and the comic authors of their time, when gentlemen 
meet they fall into each other's arms, with "Jack, Jack, I must buss thee; ' 
or, "Fore George, Harry, I must kiss thee, lad." And in a similar manner 
the poets saluted their brethren. Literary gentlemen do not kiss now ; I 
wonder if they love each other better ? 

Steele calls Congreve "Great Sir" and "Great Author;" says "Well
dressed barbarians knew his awful name," and addresses him as if he were a 
prince ; and speaks of " Pastora" as one of the most famous tragic composi· 
tions. ' 

• "To Addison himself •·e are bound by a sentiment as mucb like affcc• 
tion as any sentiment can be which is inspired by one who has been sleeping a 
hundred and twenty years in Westminster Abbey. • . • After full inquiry 
and impartial reflection we have long been convinced that he deserved as much 
love and esteem as can justly be claimed by any of our infirm and erring race." 
-MACAC'LAY. 

"Many who praise virtue do no more than praise it. Yet it is reasonable 
to beli~e that Addison's profession and practice wen: at no great variance; 
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moralist of the last age, raised by the love and the ~~~o\f!o~~~ 
.and genius of one of the most illustrious artists of our o · ""1~~~ 
that calm, fair face, and clear countenance-those ch~se ,_~ tt'atlfr.....:;s 
pure and cold, I can't but fancy tbat this great man-m this ·~et\ 
like him of whom we spoke in the last lecture:-was also one oi~ 
lonely ones of the world. Such inen have very few equals, and they 
-don't herd with those, It is in the nature of such lords of intellect to 
be solitary-they are in the world, but not of it; and our minor 
1;truggles, brawls, successes, pass u,nder them • 

..../Kind, just, serene, impartial, his fortitude not tried beyond easy 
endurance, his affections not. much used, for his books were his 
family, and his society was in public; admirabiy wiser, wittier, calmer, 
.and more instructed than almost every man with whom be met, how 
-could Addison suffer, desire, admire,' feel much? I may eipect a child 
to admire me for being taller or writing more cleverly than she ; but 
how can I ask my superior to say that I am a wonder when he knows 
better than I? In Addison's days you .could scarcely show him a 
literary performance, a sermon, or a poem, or a piece of literary 
.criticism, but he felt he could do better. His justice must have made him 
indifferent. He didn't praise, t>ecause he measured his compeers by 
.a higher standard than common people have. • How was he who was 
so tall to look up to any but the loftiest genius? He must have 
stooped to put himself on a level with most men. By that profusion of 
graciousness and smiles with which Goethe or Scott, for instance, 
greeted almost every literary beginner, every small literary adventurer 
who came to his court and went away charmed from the great king's 
.audience, and cuddling to his heart the compliment which his literary 
majesty had paid him~ach o( the two good-natured potentates of 
letters brought their star and riband into discredit. Everybody had 

since, amidst that storm of faction i~ which most of his life was passed, though I 
his station made him conspicuous, and his activity made him fonnidable, the 
chllracter given him by his frienJs wns never contradicted by his enemies. or 
those with whom interest or opinion united him, he had not only the esteem 
but the kindness; and of others, whom the viulence of opposition drove 
against him, though he might lose the love, be retained the reverence."
jOHNSON, 

• "Addison was perf.:ct good company with intimates. and had something 
more cham1ing in his conversation than I ever knew in anr other man ; but 
with any mixture of ~trangers, and sometimes only with one, he seemed to 
preserve bi.s dicnity much, with a stiff sort of silence."-POPE. spn~e'1 
A ntd.•t<s. 
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his majesty's orders. Everybody had'his majesty's cheap 'portrait, OD 

a box surrounded by diamonds worth twopence apiece. A very great 
and just and wise man ought not to praise indiscriminately, but give 
his idea ·of the truth.' Addison praises the ingenious Mr. Pinkethman: 

' Addison praises the ingenious Mr. Doggett, the actor, whose benefit is 
coming oif that night,: Addison praises Don Saltero: Addison praises 
Milton with all his heart, bends his knee and frankly pays homage· to 
that· imperial genius.• But between those degrees of his men his 
praise is very scanty. I don't think the great Mr. Addison liked 

, young Mr. Pope, ~he iJ'apist, much; I don't think he abused him. 
But whe~ Mr. Addison's men abused Mr. Pope, I don't think Addison 
took his pipe out of his mouth to contradict them.t 

Addison's father was a clergyman of good repute in Wiltshire, and 
rose ~ the church.t His famous son n~ver lost his clerical training J 

and scholastic gravity, and was called "a parson in a tye-wig" § in 

• "Milton's chi<!f talent, and indeed his distinguishi~g excellence, lies in 
the sublimity of his thoughts. There are others of the moderns, who rival him 
in every other part of poetry ; but in the greatness of his sentiments he triumphs 

. over ,all the poets, both modem and ancient, Homer only excepted. It is 
, impossible for the imagination of man to distend itself with greater ideas than 

those which hi) has laid together in his first, second, and sixth books."
Sjtctat!Jf', No. 279. 

'·' If I were to name a poet that is a perfect master in all these arts of 
. working on the imagination, I think .Milton may pass for one."-lbid. No. 

417, • 
These famous papers appeared in each Saturday's Spectator, from January 

19th to May Jrd, 17U. Besides his services to Milton, we may place those he 
did to Sacred Music. 

f 11 Addison was very kind to me at ~rst, but my bitter enemy afterwards." 
-PoPE. Spends Antcdotes. 

11 • Leave him as soon as you can,' said Addison to me, speaking of Pope ; 
• he will certainly play you s~me devilish trick else : he has an appetite !() 
satire."'-LADY WoRTLEY MoNTAGU. Spm<ls Anmktes. 

t Lancelot Addison, his father, was the son of another Lance lot Addison. 
a clergyman in Westmoreland. He bec:tme Dean of Lichfield and Arch· 
deru:on of Coventry. 

§ "The remark of Mandeville, who, when he had passed an evening in 
his company, declared that he was 'a parson in a tye·wig,' can detract little from 
his character. He was always reserved to strangers, and was not incited !() 

uncommon freedom by a character like that of l\Iandeville."-JoH~S,>N : li<·,-r 
of the Pods. [" Ohl 
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London afterwards at a time when tye-wigs were only worn by the 
laity, and the fathers of theology did not think it decent to appear 
except in a full bottom. Having been at school at Salisbury, and _the 
Charter house, in 168 7, when he was fifteen years old, he went to- Queen's 
Colll!ge, Oxford, where he speedily began to distinguish himsel.(by the 
making of Latin verses. The beautiful and fanciful poem' of '' Tlie 
Pigmies and the Cranes," is still read by lovers of th.at sort of exercise; 
and verses are extant in honour of King William, by which it appears 
that it was the loyal youth's custom to toast that sovereign in bumpers 
of purple Lyreus : many more works are in the Collection, including 
one on the Peace of Ryswick, in 1697, which was so good that Mon~ 
tague got him a pension of 300!. a year, on which Addison set out on 
his travels. · 

During his ten years at Oxford, Addison had deeply i.!!!bued him· 
self with the Latin poetical literature, and had these poets at his fingers• 
ends when he travelled in Italy.• liis patron went out of office, and 
his pension was unpaid: and hearing that this great scholar, now 
eminent and known to the literati of Europe (the great Boileau,t upon 
perusal of Mr. Addison's elegant hexameters, was .first made aware 
that England was not altogether a barbarous nation)~hearing that 
the celebrated Mr. Addison, of Oxford, prop~sed to travel as governor 

"Old Jacob Tonson did not like Mr. Addison: he had a quarrel with
him, and, after his <J.Uitting the secretaryship, used frequently to say of him-· 
• One day or other you'll see that man a bishop-I'm sure he looks that way; 
and indeed I ever thought him a priest in his heart.' ,_POPE. SpmtiJ 
Anecdotrr. · 

" Mr. Addison ~tayed above a year at Blois. 'He would rise as early as 
between two and three in the. height of sum!ller, and lie abed till between 
eleven and twelve in the depth of. winter. He was untalkative whilst here, and· 
often thoughtful : sometimes so lost in thought, that l have come into his room 
and stayed five minutes there before he has known 'anything of it. He had 
his masters generally at supper with him; kept very little company besides; I 
and had no amour that I know of; and I think I should have kndwn· it if he 
had had any."-ABRt PH!LIPPEAUX OF BLOIS. Spmce's Alfe(diJti!J, 

• His knowledge of the Latin poets, from Lucretius and Catullus down tQ 
Claudi~n and Prudentius, was singularly exact and profound."-MACAULAY, 

t "Our country owes it to him, that the famous Monsieur Boileau first 
conceived an opinion of the English genius for poetry, by perusing the present 
he made him of the ':'l!u~ Anglican:~!.' "-TICK.ELL: Prrface to ArMitM'J 
Work.;, 

2). N 
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to a young gentleman on the grand tour, the great Duke of Somerset 
proposed to Mr. Addison to accompany his son, Lord Hertford. 

· Mr. Addison. was delighted .to be of use to his Grace, and his 
lordship his Grace's son, and expressed himself ready to set forth. 

His Grace the Duke of Somerset now announced to one of the 
most famous scholars of Oxford and Europe that it was his gracious 
intention to allow my Lord Hertford's tutor one hundred guineas per 
annum. Mr. Addison wrote back that his services \\ere his Grace's, 

· but he by no means found his. accoun!Jn the recompense for them. 
TlleliegotiaffonwaSbroKen. off.-They partefWftli .. a profusion of 
co1tgles on one side and the other. 

Addison remained abroad for some time, living in the best society 
of Europe. How could he do otherwise? He must have been one 
of the finest gentlemen the world ever saw : at all moments of life 
serene and courteous, cheerful and calm. • He could scarcely ever 
have had a degrading thought. He might have omitted a virtue or two, 
or many, but could not have committed many faults for which he 
need blush or turn pale. When warmed into confidence, his conver· 
sation appears to have been so delightful that the greatest wits sat 
rapt and charmed to listen to him. No man bo!.!£.~ _and ~~O,! __ 
f~th.y,_ll_!Q!~JQf_~heerfulnes~etters to his friends at 
this period of his life, whe~t his Government pension and 
given up his college chances, are full of courage and a gay confidence 
and philosophy : and they are none the worse in my eyes, and I hope 
not in those of his last and greatest biographer (though Mr. Macaulay 
is bound to own and lament a certain weakness for wine, which the 
great and good Joseph Addison notoriously possessed, in common 
with countless gentlemen of his time), because some of the letters are 
written when his honest band was shaking a little in the morning after 
libations. to purple Lyreus over-night. He was fond of drinking the 
healths of his friends :;~he writes to Wyche,t of Haniburg, gratefully 

• "It was my fate to be much with the wits ; my father was acquainted 
with all of them. Addtson was the best company in the world. I never knew 
anybody that had so much wit as Congreve."-LADY WORTLEY MONTAGlT, 
Spends Amcdotes. 

t .. MR. ADDISON TO ~u. \VYCHE. 

"DEAll. SIR, 

"MY hand at present begins to. gr_p~.&teacy . .enough for_!f._~~~er_. so the 
properest use I can put it to is to thank 'f honest gentleman that set it a shak· 
ing. I have had this morning a desperate design in my bead to attack you in 
verse, which I should certainly have done could I have found out a rh}1Ue to 
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remembering Wyche's "hoc. • "I have been drinking your health to-day. 
with Sir Richard Shirley,''he writes to Bathurst. "I have lately had the 
honour to meet my Lord Effingham at Amsterdam, where we have drunk 
Mr. Wood's health a hundred times in excellent champagne," he writes 
again, Swift • describes him over his cups, when Joseph yielded to a 

•' 
rummer. But though you have escaped for yo present, you are not yet out of 
danger, if I can a little recover my talent at crambo. I am sure, in whatever 
way I write to you, it will be impossible for me to express yo deep sense I have 
of yo many favoun; you have lately shown me. I shall only tell you that 
Hambourg has been the pleasantest stage I have met with in my travails. If 
any of my friends wonder at me for living so long in that place, I dare say it 
will be thought a very good excuse when I tell him Mr. Wyche was there. As 
your company made our stay at Ham bourg agreeable, your wine has given us all 
yo satisfaction that we have found in our journey through Westphalia. If 
drinking your health will do you any good, you may expect to be as long·lived 
as Methuselah, or, to use a more familiar instance, as yo oldest hoc in 1 cellar. 
I hope yo two pair of legs that was left a swelling behind us are by this time 
c~~:.!? t~ _sha~again. I can't forbear troubling you with my heartY 
respects 10 yo owners of th~m, and desiring you to believe me always, · 

"Dear Sir, 
"Yours," &c. 

"To Mr. Wyche, His Majesty's Resident at Hambourg, 
"May, 1703." 

-From Ike Lift of Addison, Of Miss AIKIN. Vol. i. p. 146, 

• It is J:lleasing to remember that.!.Jle.relation between Swift and Addison. 
was, on the whole, satisfactory fromlirslJo last. The value ·or Swift's testi· 
mony; when nothing personriiinflamed his viSion or warped his judgment, 
can be doubted by nobody. 

"Sept. 10, 171o.-I sat till ten in the evening with Addison and Steele. 
•• 11.-Mr. Addison and I dined together at his lodgings, and I sat with 

him part of this evening. ' 
"18.-To-day l dined with Mr. Stratford at Mr. Addison's retirement 1 

near Chdsea • . • • I will get what good offices I can from Mr. Addison, 
"27.-To-day all our company dined at Will Frankland's, with Steele 

and Addi&on, too. 
" 29.-l dined with Mr. Addison," &c.-JlJUrno./ 111 StelliJ. 
Addison inscribed a presentation copy of his Travels "To Dr. Jonathan 

S11ift, the mo~t agreeable companion, the truest friend, and the greatest geniUJ 
of his age."-(ScoiT. From the info111!ation of Mr. Theophilus SWift.) 

"Mr. Addison, who goes over first secretary, is a most excellent person ; 
and king my most intimate friend, I shall use all my credit to set him right in 
his notion~ of po:n;ons and things."-.Utttrs. 

" I ex:unine my bean, and can find no other reason why I write to you 
IU 
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temptation which Jonathan resisted. Joseph was of a cold nature, and· 
needed perhaps the fire of wine to wann his blood. If he was a 
parson, he~~..:;.!...t.l!"wig, recollect. A better and more Christian 
man scarcely ever br~ailied than Joseph Addison. If he had not that 
little weakness for wine-why, we could scarcely have found a fault 
with him, and could not have liked him as we do.• 

At thirty-three years of age, this most distinguished wit, scholar, 
and gentleman was without a_profession and an income. His book 
of "Travels " had failed : his " Dialogues on Medals" had had no 
particular success : his Latin verses, even though reported the best 
since Virgil, or Statius at any rate, had not brought him a Government 
piace, and Addison :was living up three shabby pair of stairs in the 
Haymarket (in a poverty over which old Samuel Johnson rather 
chuckles), when in these shabby rooms· an emissary from Government 
and Fortune came and found him.t A poem was wanted about the· 
Duke of Marlborough's victory of Blenheim. Would Mr. Addison 
write one? Mr. Boyle, afterwards Lord Carleton, took back the 
reply to the Lord Treasurer Godolphin, that Mr. Addison would. 
When the poem had reached a certain stage, it was carried to Godol· 
. ph in; and the last lines which he read were these :-

;, But, 0 my 1\Iuse! what nu~ers wilt thou find f.; 
To sing the furious troops in battle join'd? 
Methinks I hear the dmm's tumultuous sound 
The victors' shouts and dying groans confound ; 
The dreadful burst of cannon rend the skies, 
And all the thunder of the battle rise: 

now, besides that great love and esteem I have always had for you. I h:l\·e. 
nothing to ask you either for my friend or for myself.'' -SWli"T to ADD ISO!'! 
(1717). ScOTT'S Sunft. Vol. xix. p. 274--. 

Political differences only dulled for a while their friendly communications. · 
Time renewed them : and Tickell enjoyed Swift's friendship as a legacy from 
the man with whose memory his is so honourably connected. 

[ * " Add~n usually studied all the morning ; then met his party at 
Button's ; dined there, and stayed five or six hours, and >ometimes far 
into the night. I was of the companyforabout a year, ~ut found it too much 
for me: it hurt mfbea!tli;·and so I quitted it."...:.PoPE. S/'<"11<"is AMcd('/(s, • 
..,--_ .. _ ..-

t "When he returned to England (in 1702), with a m<!anness of ap~ar
ance which gave testimony of the difficulties to which he had bt>en reduced, 
he found his old patrons out of power, and was, therefore, for a time, at full 
leisure for the ~tivation of his mind."-JOHNSON: Li-.m cf the Potts. 
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'Twas then great Marlborough's mighty soul was proved, 
That, in the shock of charging hosts unmoved, 
Amidst confusion, horror, and despair, 
Examined all the dreadful scenes of war': 
In peaceful thought the field of death surveyed, 
To fainting squadrons Sent the timely aid, 
Inspired repulsed batta:Iions to engage, 
And taught the doubtful battle where to rage. 
So when an angel, by divine command, 
With rising tempests shakes a guilty land 
(Such as of late o'er pale Britanilia passed),· 
Ca:Im and serene he drives the furious blast ; 
And, pleased the Almighty's orders to perform, 
Rides in the whirlwind and directs the storm.'~, 

·181 

Addison left off at a good moment. That simile was pronounced· 
to be of the greatest ever produced in poetry. That angel, that good 
angel, flew off with Mr. Addison, and landed him in the place of 
.Commissioner of Appeals-vice Mr. Locke providentially pro~ 
moted. In the following year Mr. Addison went to Hanover with Lord 
Halifax, and the year after was made Under Secretary of State. 0 
angel visits ! you come "few and far between 11 to literary gentlemen1s 
lodgings ! Your wings seldom quiver at second-floor windows now ! 

You laugh ? You think it is in the power of few writers now-a~ 
days to call up such an angel? Well, perhaps not; but permit us to 
comfort ourselves by pointing out that there are in the poem of the 
" Campaign" some as bad lines as heart can desire; and to hint that 
Mr. Addison did very wisely in not going further with my, Lord 
Godolphin than that angelical simile. Do allow me, just for a little 
harmless mischief, to read you some of the lines which follow. Here 
is the interview between the Duke and the King ofthe Romans after 
the battle:-

'4 Austria's young monarch, whose imperial sway 
Sceptres and thrones are destined to obey, 
Whose boasted ancestry so high extends 
That in the Pagan Gods his lineage ends, 
Comes from afar, in gratitude to own 
The great supporter of his father's throne . ..- . 
What tides of glory to his bosom ran 
Clasped in th' embr:tCt!i of the godlike man I 
How were his eye> with pleasing wonder fixt, 
To SCI! ~uch lire v.1th so much sw~tness mixt I 
Such easy greatness, such a gract:ful port, 
So turned and finished for the camp or court ! " 
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How many fourth-form boys at Mr. Addison's school of Charter
house could write as well as that now? The " Campaign'' has 
blundel's1 triumphant as it was ; and weak points like all campaigns. • 

In the year .1713 "Cato" came out. Swift has left a description 
of the first night of the performance. All the laurels of Europe were 
scarcely sufficient for the author of this prodigious poem.t Lauda-

* " Mr. Addi$0n wrote very fluently ; but . .he was sometimes very slow 
and scrupulous in correcting. He_ would show his verses to several friends ; 
and would alter almost everything that any of them hinted at as wrong. He 
seemed to be too diffident of himself; and too much concerned about his 
ch~racter as a poet ; or (as he worded it) too solicitous for that kind of praise 
which, God knows, is but a very little matter after all !''-POPE. Spence'• 
A.Nc(Mes. · 

t ·"As to poetical affairs,'" says Pope, in 1713, "I am content at present 
to be a bare looker-on. . . • • Cato was not so much the wonder of Rome 
in his days, as he is of Britain in ours ; and though all the foolish industry 
possible has been used to make it thought a party play, yet what the author 
once said of another may the most properly in the world be applied to him on 
this occasion : 

."'Envy itself is dumb-in wonder lost ; 
And factions strive who shall applaud him most.' 

"The numerous and violent claps of the Whig party on the one side of 
the theatre were echoed back by the Tories ori the other; while the author 
~weated behind the scenes with concern to find their applause proceeding 
more from the hand than the head ••••. I believe ,you have heard that, 
after all the applauses of the opposite faction, my Lord Bolingbroke sent for 
Booth, who played Cato, into the box, and presented him with fifty guineas in 
acknowledgment (as he expressed it) for defending the cause of liberty so 
well against a perpetual dictator."-PoPE'S Letters to SIR W. TRUMBULL. 

· "Cato" ran for thirty-five nights without interruption. Pope wrote the 
Prologue, and Garth the Epilogue. 

It is worth noticing how many things· in " Cato " keep their ground u 
habitual quotations, e.g. :-

u • • • big with the fate 
· Of Cato and of Rome." 

1' 'Tis not in mortals to command success, 
But we'll do more, Sempronius, we'll deserve it.'' 

11 Blesses his stars, and thinks it luxury." 

"I think the Romans call it Stoicism." 

"My voice is still for war." 

"When vice prevails, and impious men bear sway, 
The post of honour is a private station.'' ~ot 
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tions of \\'hig and Tory chiefs, popular ovatio~s. complimentary 
garlands from literary men, translations in all ~anguages, delight and 
homage from all-save from John Dennis in a minority of one, 
Mr. Addison was called the " great Mr. Addison " after this. The 
Coffee-house Senate saluted him Divus : it was heresy to question that 
decree. 

Meanwhile he was writing political papers and. advancing in 
the political profession. He went Secretary to Ireland. He was 
appointed Secretary of State in 1717, And letters of his are extant, 
bearing date some year or two before, and written to young Lord 
Warwick, in which he addresses him as "my dearest lord," and asks 
affectionately about his studies, and writes very prettily about 
nightingales and birds'-nests, which he has found at Fulham fot his 
lordship. Those nightingales were intended to warble in the ear of 
Lord Warwick's mamma. ·Addison married her ladyship in 1716 ~ · 
and died at Holland House three years after that splendid but 
dismal union.* 

. Not to mention-
" The woman who deliberates is lost." 

And the eternal-
" Plato, thou reasonest well," 

which avenges, perhaps, on the public their neglect of the play ! 

• " The lady was persuaded to marry him on terms much like those on 
which a Turkish princess is espoused-to whom the Sultan is reported to 
pronounce, • Daughter, J give thee this man for thy slave.' The marriage, if 
uncontradicted report can be credited, made no addition to his happiness ; it 
neither found them, nor made them, equal • , • , • Rowe's ballad of 'The 
Despairing Shepherd ' is said to have been written, either before or after 
n1arriage, upon this memorable pair. "-DR. JoHNSON. • 

"I received the news of Mr. Addison's being declared Secretary of. State 
with the less surprise, in that I knew that post was almost offered tolbim 
kfvre. At that time he declined it, and I really believe that he would have 
done well to ha,•e declined it now. Such a post as that, and such a wife as 
the Countess, do not seem to be, in prudence, eligible for a man that is 
asthmatic, and we may see the day when he will be heartily glad to resign 
th~":-L~~Y WoRTLI!Y MONTAGU to PoPE :JVorlu, Ltw:.d Wllctt'H·" 
(/ifflsttlll.,volu.p.lll. t(vtAiM.~~th~u?,. t,~ ~21!U<""t'~ 1 

Th!! issue of this marriage was a daughter, Charlotte Addison, who in• 
herited, on her mother's death, the estate of Bilton, near Rugby, which her 
father had purchased. She was of weak intellect, and died, unmarried, at an 
advanced age. 

Rowe appears to have been f'aithful to Addison during his courtship, for 
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....,A'3ut it is. not for hi~ reputation as tl1e great author of 11 Cato" and 
tM '' Campaign," or for his merits as Secretary of State, or for his 
rank and high distinction as my Lady Warwick's husband, or for his 
eminence as an Examiner of political questions on the Whig side, or 
a Guardian of British liberties, that we admire Joseph Addison. It is 

1as a Tatler of small talk and a Spectator of mankind, that we cherrsri 
[;;naToveni;n~ .. ,ancC<>we. as ·.much pieasi.ire~to him as. to any human 
\beli:i~fthai: ever wrote. ·He came in that artificial age, and began to 
speak with his noble, natural voice; He cameJ the gentle satirist, who 
hit no unf~ blow; the kind judge who 'castigated only in smiling. 
w!ln;5wift-werit.about, hanging and ruthless-a literary Jeffreys-in 
Addison's kind court only minor cases were tried : only peccadilloes 
and small sins against society ; only a dangerous libertinism in tuckers 
and hoops ; • or a nuisance in the abuse of beaux' canes and snuff-

his Collection contains "Stanzas to Lady Warwick, on Mr. Addison's going 
to Ireland," in which her ladyship is called "Ch.loe," and Joseph Addison 
"Lycidas ; " besides the ballad mentioned by the Doctor, and which is en
titled "Colin's Complaint." But not even the interest attached to the name 
of Addison could induce the reader to peruse this composition, though one 
stanza .may serve as a specimen :-

"What though I have skill to complain
Though the Muses my temples have crowned ; 
What though, when they hear my soft strain, 
The virgins sit weeping around. 

"Ah, Colin ! thy hopes are in vain ; 
Thy pipe and thy laurel resign ; 
Thy false one inclines to a swain 
Whose music is sweeter than thine." 

•.one of the most humourous of these is the paper on Hoops, which, the 
SpectatQ1' tells us, particularly pleased his frie~d SIR ROGER : 

"Mr. SPECTATOR,-

" You have diverted the town almost a whole month at the expense of the 
country; it is now high time that you should give the country their revenge. 
Since your withdrawing from this place, the fair sex are run into great ex· 
travagances. Their petticoats, which began to heave and swell before you left 
us, are now blown up into a most enormous concave, and rise every day more 
and more ; in short, sir, since our women know themselves to be out of the 
eye of the SPECTATOR, they will be kept within no compass. You praised 
them a little too soon, for the modesty of their head-dresses; for as the 
humour of a sic!: person is often driven out of one limb into another, their 
'uperfluity of omaments, instead of being entirely bani~hed, seems only 
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boxes. It may be a lady is tried for breaking the peace of our 
sovereign lady Queen Anne, and ogling too dangerously .from the 
side-box; or a Templar for beating the watch, or breaking Priscian's 
head : or a citizen's wife for caring too much for the puppet-show, and 
too little for her husband and children: everyone of the little sinners 
brought before him is amusing, and' he dismisses each with the 
pleasantest penalties and the most channing words of admonition. 

Addison wrote his papers as gaily as i( he was going out for a 
holiday. When Steele's "Tatler • i:irst began his prattle, Addison, 
then in Ireland, caught at his friend's notion, poured in paper after 
paper, and contributed the stores of his mind, the sweet fruits of his 
reading, the delightful gleanings of his daily observation, ·with a 
wonderful profusion, and as it seemed an almost endless fecundity.· 
He was six-and-thirty years old : full and ripe. He had not worked 
crop after crop from his brain, manuring hastily, subsoiling indifferently, 
cutting and sowing and cutting again, like other luckless cultivators· 
of letters. He had not done much as yet ; a few Latin poems
graceful prolusions; a polite book of travels ; a dissertation on · 

fallen from their heads upon their lower parts~ 'Wba.t they have lost in height 
they make up in breadth, and, contrary to all rules of architecture, widen the 
foundations at the same time that they shorten ·the superstructure. 

"The women give out, in defence of these wide boti'OmS, that they are airy 
and very proper for the season ; but this I look upon to be only a prete~ce and 
a piece of art, for it is well known we have not had a more moderate summer 
these many years, so that it is certain the heat they complain of cannot be in 
the weather ; be;idt-s, I would fain ask these tender-constituted ladies, why 
they should require more cooling than their mothers before them ? 

"I lind several speculative persons are of opinion that our sex has of late 
years been very saucy, and that the hoop-petticoat is made use ,of to keep us 
at a distance. It is most certain that a woman's honour cannot be better 
entrenched than after this manner, in circle within circle, amidst such a variety. 
of outworks of line:1 and circumvallation. A female who is thus invested In 
•·hale bone is sufficiently secured against the approaches of an ill-bred fellow, 
who might as well think of Sir George Etherege's way of making love in a 
tub as in the midst of so many hoops. · 

" Among these various conjectures,· there are men of superstitious tempers 
who look upon the hoop-petticoat as a kind of prodigy. Some will have it 
that it portends the downf.Ul of the Frmdt king, and observe, that the far· 
thingale appeared in England a littlt l)efore the ruin of the Spanisk monarchy. 
Others are of opinion that it foretells battle and bloodshed, and believe it of 
the same prognostication as the tail of a blazing star. For my part, I am apt 
to think it is a sign that multitudes are coming into the world rather than 
4;:oin1: out of it," &c. &c.-Spectattw, No. 127. 
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medals, not very deep ; four acts of a tragedy, a great classical 
exercise; and the "Campaign," a large prize poem that won an 

·enormous prize. But with his friend's 'discovery of the "Tatler," 
Addison's calling was found, and the most delightful talker in the 
world began to speak. He does not go very deep : let gentlemen of 
a profound genius, critics accustomed to the plunge of the bathos, 
console themselves by thinking that he could'nt go very deep. There 

·are no traces of suffering in his writing. He was so good, so honest, 
so healthy, so cheerfully selfisli, if I must use the word. There is nO. 
deep sentiment. I doubt, until after his marriage, perhaps, whether 
he ever lost his night's rest or his day's tranquillity about any woman 
in his life; • whereas poor J:?ick Steele bad capacity enough to melt, 
and to languish, and to sigh, and to cry his honest old eyes out, for 
a dozen. His writings do .not show insight into or reverence for the 
love of women, which I take to be, one the consequence of the other. 
He walks about the world watching their pretty humours, fashions, 
follies, flirtations, rivalries ; and noting them with the most charming 
archness. He sees them in public, in the theatre, or the assembly, 
or the puppet-show ; or at the toy-shop higgling for gloves and lace ; 
or at the auction, battling together over a blue porcelain d3Q.n1 or a 1 

darling monster in Japan; or at church, eyeing the width of their 
rival's hoops, or the breadth of their laces, as they sweep down the 
aisles. Or he looks out of his window at the " Garter~ in St. J ames'i 
Street, at Ardelia's coach, as she blazes to the drawing-room with her 
coronet and six footmen ; and remembering that her father was a 

1 Turkey merchant in the City, calculates how many sponges went to 
purchase her earring, and how many drums of figs to build her coach· 

, box ; or he demurely watches behind a tree in Spring Garden as 
'saccharissa (whom he knows under her mask) trips out of her chair 
to the alley where Sir Fopling is waiting. He sees only the public 
life of women. Addison was one of the most resolute club-men of 
his day. He passed many hours daily in those haunts. Besides 
drinking-which alas! is past praying for-you must know it, be 
owned, too, ladies, that he indulged in that odious practice of 
smoking. ~~__s...,was-:;~ man'~. man.. remember.... The 
only woman he did know, he didn't wnte ·about. I take it there 

. would not have been much humour in that story. 
He likes to go and. sit in the smoking-room at the " Grecian," or 

· • " M.r. Addison has not bad one epithalamium that I can bear of, and 
must even be reduced, like a poorer and a better poet, Spenser, to make his 
own."-POPE'S Lttlm. 
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the "Devil; 11 to pace 'Change and the Mall *-to mingle in that 
great club of the world-sitting alone in it somehow : having good· · 

• " I have observed that a reader seldom peruses a book with pleasure tilt 
he knows •·hether the writer of it be a black or a fair man, of a mild or a 
choleric disposition, married or a bachelor ; with other particulars of a like 
nature, that conduce very much to the right understanding of an author. To 
gratify this curiosity, which is so natural to a reader, I design this paper and 
my next as prefatory discourses to my following writings; and shall give some· 
account in them of the persons that are engaged in this work. As the chief 
trouble of compiling, digesting, and correcting will fall to my share, I must do 
myself the justice to open the work with my own Jllstory. , , , • • There lUll$' 

a story in the family, that when my mother was gone with child of me about 
three months, she drean1t that she was brought to bed of a ju~e. Whether 
this might proceed from a lawsuit which was then depending in the family; or 
my father's being a justice of the peace, I cannot determine ; for I am not SO> 

vain as to think it presaged any dignity that I should arrive at in my future 
life,' though that was the interpretation which the neighbourhood put upon it. 
The gravity of my behaviour at my very first appearance in the world, and all 
the time that I sucked, seemed to favour n1y mother's dream; for, as she has. 
often told me, I threw away my rattle before I was two months old, and would 
not make use of my coral till they had taken away the bells from it, . 

"As for the rest of my infancy, there being nothing in it remarkable, I 
5hall pass it owr in silence. I find that during my nonage I had the reputa· 
tion of a very sullen youth, but was always the favourite of my schoolmaster,. 
who used to say that my parts wn-e .sqliJ and wqu/d 1IJlar well, I had.not 
been long at the university More I distinguished myself by a most profound 
silence; for during the space of eight years, excepting in the public exercises. 
of the edllege, I scarce uttered the quantity of a hundred words; and, indeed, 
I do not rememlxir that I ever spoke three sentences together in my whole 
life .•..• 

" I have passed my latter years in this city, where I am frequently seen 
in most public places, though there are not more than half·a.-dozen of my select 
CrienJs that know me. • , • , , There is no place of general resort .whereul I 
do not often make my appearance ; wmetimes I am seen thrusting my head 
into a round of politicians at 'Will's,' and listening with great attention to the 
narrative$ that are made in these little circular audiences. Sometimes I smoke 
a pipe at 'Child's,' and whilst I s.:em attentive to nothing but lhe P(IJJ1114n, 
overhear the conversation of every table in the room. I appear on Tt.~esd.:!y 
night at 'St. James's Coffee-house;' and sometimes join the little committee 
g£ politics in the inner ruom, as one who comes to hear and improve. My · 
face is likewise very well known at the 'Grecian,' the • Cocoa-tree,' and in 
the theatres both of Drury La.oe and the lli)'lll:trket. I have been taken for 
a merchant upon the Exchange for above these two years ; and sometimes 
pass tor a J.:w in the aisemLly of stock-jobbers at • Jonathan's.' I11 short.. 
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will and kindness for e\·ery single man and woman in it-having need 
of some habit and custom binding him to some few ; never doing any 

,,.. 
'~· ,, 

wherever I see o. chmer of people, I mix with them, though I n vcr o~'<'n my 
li p:; but in my own cluL. ["Thus 
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man a wrong (unless it be a wrong to hint a little doubt about a man·s 
parts, and to damn him with faint praise) ; and so ~e looks on the
-.·orld and plays with the ceaseless hurMours of all of us-laughs the 
kindest laugh-points our neighbour's foible or eccentricity out to us 
with the most good-natured, smiling confidence i and then, turning
over his shoulder, whispers our foibles to our neighbour.. What would· 
Sir Roger de Coverley be without his follies and his charming little 
brain-cracks ? • If the good knight did not call 'out to the people 
sleeping in church, and say 11 Amen" with such a delightful pomposity : 
if he did not make a speech. in the assize-court· Jpropos d4 6oltes, anQ 
merely to show his dignity lo Mr. Spectator: t if he did not mistake 
:Madam Doll Tearsheet for a lady of quality in Temple Garden : if he 

"Thus I live in the world rather as a ' Sp«taiO'f'' of mankjnd than as one 
of the species ; by which means I rul\·e made myself a speculative statesm~ 
soldier, merchant, and artizan, without ever meddling in any practical part in 
life. I am wry well versed in the theory of a husband or a f.·uher, and can 
discern the errors in the economy, business, and diversions of others, better 
than those who are en~ in them-as standers-by discover blots which are· 
apt to escape those who are in the tame. • • • . . In short, I have acted, in. 
all the parts of my life, as a looker-an, which is the character I intend ·t() . 

preserve in this paper."-Sfrrla/<?r, No. 1. 

• "So effl>ctually, indeed, did he retort on \;ce the mockery which had 
recently been directed against virtue, that, ~ince his time, the open violation of 
decency has alwars been considered, amongst us, t.he sure mark of a fool."
~1A(At'LAY. 

t " The Court was sat before Sir Roger c:tme ; but, notwithstanding aU 
the justices had taken their places upon the bench, they made room for the
old ln:J;ht at the head of them; who for his reputatiod in the country took 
occa:.ion to whisper in the judge's ear that ht u•as glaJ his hrriship W md 
u·i'~ so muth ~:ooJ U'fa!kd in his cirCJtil. I was listening to the proceedingl 
of the Court with nm.:h attention, and infinitely pleased with that great appear· 
ante and solemnity which so properly accompanies such a public administration 
of our Jaws; when, after about an hour's sitting, I observed, to my great 
surpri.;~, in the mid>t of a trial, that my friend Sir Roger was getting up to 
sr-.eJ.k. I was in some pain for him, till I found he had acquitted himself of 
two or three sentence-s, with a look of much bus'mess and great intrepidity. 

"l'poll his fir>t rising. the Court "was hushed, and a general whisper ran 
among the wuntry people that Sir Roger 'Uiill 11p. The speech he made was 
I<> little to the purpose, that 1 shall not trouble my n:aders 11ith an account of 
it, :o.nd J lx:li.:ve us no! so much desiblled by the knight himself to info~ 
the Cl>urt as to give him a figure in my eyes, and to keep up his credit ill the 
COU~li)'."-S/<tt..u.w, ~o. 122. 
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were wiser than he is : if he had not his humour to salt his life, and 
were but a mere English gentleman and game-preserver-of what 
worth were he to us? We love him for his vanities as much as his 
,;rtue~ What is ridiculous is delightful in him; we are so fond of 
him because we laugh at him so. And out of that laughter, and out 
of that sweet weakness, and out of those harmless eccentricities and 
follies1'and out of that touched brain, and out of tbat honest manhood 
and simplicity-we get a result of happiness, goodness, tenderness, 
pity. piety; such as. if my audience· will think their reading and hearing 
over, doctors and divines but seldom have the fortune to inspire. And 
why not? Is the glory of Heaven to be sung only by gentlemen in 
black coats r 1\lust the truth be only expounded in gown and surplice, 
and out of those two vestments can nobody preach it? Commend me 
to this dear preacher without orders-this parson in the tye-wig. 
When this man looks from the ·world, whose weaknesses he describes 
so benevolently, up to the Heaven which shines over us all, I can 
hardly fancy a human face lighted up with a more serene rapture : 
a human intellect thrilling with a purer love and adoration than 
Joseph Addison1s. ·Listen to him: from your childhood you have 
known the verses : but who can hear their sacred music without love 
and awe?-

" Soon as the evening shades prevail, 
The moon takes up the wondrous tale, 
And nightly to the listening earth 
Repeats the story of her birth ; . 
Whilst all the stars that round her bum, 
And all the planets in their tum, 
Confinn the tidings as they rot~ 
And spread the truth from pole to pole, 
What though, in solemn silence, all 
Move round the dark terrestrial ball ; 
What though no re3.1 voice nor sound 
Amid their radiant orbs be found ; 
In reason's ear they all rejoice, 
And utter forth a glorious voice, 
For ever singing as they shine, 
The hand that made us is di\'ine." 

It seems to me those verses shine like the star~ They shine out ' 
of a great deep calm. When he turns. to Heaven, a ~ co~es 
over that man1s mind : and his face lights up from it with a glory of 
thanks and prayer. His sense of religion stirs through his whole 
being. In the fields, in the town : looking at the birds in the trees : 
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.at the children in the streets : in the morning or in the moonlight : 
()ver his books in his own room : in a happy party at a country merry· 
making or a town assembly, good-will and peace to God's creatures, 
and love and awe of Him who made them, fill his pure heart and shine 
from his kind face. If Swift's life was the most wretched, I think 
Addison's was one of the most enviable. A life prosperous and 
beautiful-a calm death-an immense fame and affection afterwards 
for his happy and spotless name. • 

• " Garth sent to Addison (of whom he had a very high opinion) on his 
death-bed, to ask him whether the Christian religion was true."-Dr. YoUNG. 
Spmce's Anecdotu. · 

" I have always preferred cheerfulness to mirth. The latter I consider as 
an act, the former as an habit of the mind. Mirth is short and transient, 
cheerfulness fixed and permanent. Those are often raised into the greatest 
transports of mirth who are subject to the greatest depression of melancholy : 
on the contrary, cheerfulness, though it does not give the mind such an exquisite 
gladness, prevents us from falling into any depths of sorrow. Mirth is like a 
J:lash of lightning that breaks through a gloom of clouds, and glitters for a 
moment ; cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight in the mind, and fills it 
with a steady and perpetual serenity."-ADDISON: SpettaltJr, No. 381. 
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HAT do we look for in study, 
ing the history of a past age ? 
Is it to learn the political 
transactions and characters 
of the leading public men? 
is it to make ourselves ac
quainted with the life and 
being of the time ? If we 
et out with the former grave 

purpose, where is the truth, 
and who believe~ that he has 
it entire? \Vhat character 
of what great man is known 
to you? You can but make 
guesses as to character more 
or less happy. In common 
life don't you often judge 
and misjudge a m an's whole 

conduct, setting out from a wrong impression ? T he tone of a voice, 
a word said in joke, or a trifle in behaviour- the cut of his hair or the 
tie of his neckcloth may disfigure him in your eyes, or poison your 
good opinion ; or at the end of years of intimacy it may be your 
closest friend says something, reveals something which had previously 
been a secret, which alters all your views about him, and shows that 
he has been acting on quite a different motive to that which you fancied 
you knew. And if it is so with those you know, how much more with 
those you don't know? Say, for example, that I want to understand 
the character of the Duke of Marlborough . I read Swift's history of 
the times in which he took a part ; the shrewdest of observers and 
initiated, one would think, into the politics of the age- he hints to me 
that Marlborough was a coward, and even of doubtful military 
capacity: be speaks of \ Valpole as a contemptible boor, and scarcely 
mentions, except to ~it, the great intrigue of the Queen's latter 
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days, which was· to have ended in bringing back the Pretender. 
Again, I read Marlborough's life by a copious _archdeacon, who has 
the command of immense papers, of sonorous language, of what is 
t:alled the best information ; and I get little or no insight into this 
~ecret motive which, I believe, influenced the whole of Marlborough's 
.career, which caused his turnings arid windings, his ~~une_ fidelity • 
.and treason, stopped his army almost at ;paris gate, and landed him 
finally on the Hanoverian side-the winning side : I get, .I say, no 
truth, or only a portion of it, in the narrative of eith~r writer, and 
believe that Coxe's portrait, or Swift's portrait, is quite unlike the real 
Churchill I take this as a single instance, prepared to be as 
sceptical about any other, and say to the Muse of History, "0 
''enerable daughter o,f l'{~o!!Jile, I doubt every single statement 
you ever made since your ladyship was a Muse ! For all your grave 
a~s and high pretensions, you are not a whit more trustworthy than 
some 'of your lighter sisters on whom your partisans look down. You 
bid me listen to a general's oration to his soldiers : Nonsense ! He 
no more made it than Turpin made his dying speech at Newgate. 
You pronounce a panegyric on a hero : I doubt it, and say you flatter 
~utrageously. You utter the condemnation of a loose character: I 
doubt it, and think you are prejudiced and tal;:e Jhe side of the. Dons. , 
You ofrer me an autobiography: I doubt all autobiographies I ever 
read ; except those, perhaps, of :Mr. Robinson Crusoe, Mariner, and 
writers of his class. These ha\·e no object in setting themselves right 
with the public or their OVI'll consciences; these have no motive for 
concealment or half-truths ; these call for no more confidence than I 
can cheerfully give, and do not force me to tax my credulity or to 
fortify it by evidence. I take up a volume of Doctor Smollett, or a 
volume of the Spectator, and say the fiction carries a greater amount

1 
of truth in solution than the volume which purports to be all true. 
Out of the fi~iti2_1lSJ?ook_I get the e~essio~ of the li~.i!f...the..time. ; 
of the manners, of the movement, the dress, the pleasures, 'the 
laughter, the ridicules of society-the old times live again, tLDd I' 
travel in the old country of England. Can the heaviest historian do 
more for me ? ~ 

As we read in these delightful volumes of the Taller and Spectator 
the past age returns, the England of our ancestors is revivified. The 
!.iaypole rises in the Strand again in London ; the churches are 
thronged with daily worshippers; the ~_::1\I.X are" gatherivg in the 
cotTee-bouses; the gentry are going to the Drawing-room; the ladies 
are thronging to the toy-shops ; the chairmen are jostling in the 

2,3. 0 
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streets; the footmen . are running with links before the chariots, or 
fighting round the theatre do~rs. In the country I see the young 
Squire riding to ~ton with his servants behind him, and Will Wimble,t 
the friend of the family, to see him safe. To make that journey from 
the Squire's and 'back, Will is a week on horseback. The coach taker. 
five days bet\l.·een London and Bath. The judges and the bar ride 
the circuit. · If my lady comes to town in her post-chariot, her people 
carry pistols to fire a salute on Captain Macheath if he should appear, 
and her couriers ride ahead tQ prepare apartments for her at the great 

. taravanserais on the road ; Boniface receives her under the creaking 
sign of the" Bell 11 or the "Ram," and he and his chamberlains bow 
her up the great stair to the state-apartments, whilst her carriage 
rumbles into the court-yard, where the " Exeter Fly" is housed that 
performs the journey in eight days, God willing, ha\ing achieved its 
daily flight of twentr miles, and landed its passengers for supper and 
sleep. ?.'he curate is taking his pip·e in the kitchen, where the Cap
_?in's man-having hung up his master's half pike-i~(\~().!_1, 
and eggs, bragoaing of Rarnillies and 1\lalplaquet to the townsfolk, 
w~ their club in the chimney-comer. 'The Captain is ogling 
the chambermaid in the wooden gallery, or bribing her to know who 
is the pretty young mistress that has come in the coach. The pack~ 
horses are in the great stable, and the drivers and ostlers carousing in 
the tap. And in Mrs. Landlady's bar, over a glass"(;fstrong waters, 
sits a gentleman of military appearance, who travels with pistols, as 
all the rest of the world does, and has a rattling grey mare in the 
stables which will be saddled and away withrts· owner half an hour 
before the " Fly 11 sets out on its last day's flight. And some five 
miles on the road, as the" Exeter Fly" comes jingling and creaking 
onwards, it will suddenly be brought to a halt by a gentleman on a 
grey mare, with a black vizard on his face, who thrusts a long pistol 
into the coach window, and bids the company to hand out their purses. 
• . • It must have been no small pleasure even to sit in the great 
kitchen in those days, and see the tide of humankind pass by. We 
arrive at places now, but we travel no more. Addison talks jocularly 
vf a difference of manner and costume being quite perceivable at 
Staines, where there passed a young fellow "with a very takr;~.bl_e 

periwig," though, to be sure, his hat was out of fashion, and had a· 
Ramillies cock. I would have liked to travel in those days (being of 
that class of travellers who are proverbially pretty easy coram latronibus) 
and have seen my friend with the grey mare and the black vizard. 
.Alas ! there always came a day in the life of that warrior when it was~ 
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the fashion to accompany him as he passed-without his black mask, 
and with a nosegay in his hand, accompanied by ~iexs and 
attended by the sheriff,-in a carriag_ewithout springs, and a clergyman 
jolting beside him, to a spot close by Cumberland Gate and the Marble 
Arch, where a stone still records that here Tyburn turnpike stood. 
What a change in a century ; in a few years ! Within a -few yards of 
that gate the fields began : the fields of his exploits, behind the hedges 
of which he lu~ked and robbed. A great and wealthy city has grown 
over those meadows. Were ·a man brought 'to die there now, the 
windows would be closed and the inhabitants keep their houses in 
sickening horror. A hundred years back, people crowded to see that 
last act of a highwayman's life, and make jokes on it. Swift. laughed 
at him, grimly advising him to provide a Holland shirt and white cap 
crowned with a criinson or black ribbon for his exit, to mount the cart 
cheerfully-shake hands with the hangman, and so-farewelL Gay 
wrote the most delightful Q.allads, and made merry over the same hero. 
Contrast these with the writings of our present humourists ! Compare 
those morals and ours-those manners and ours! 

, We can't tell-you • would not bear to be told the whole truth 
,·fegarding those men and manners. You could no more suffer in a 
British drawing-room, under the reign of Queen Victoria, a fine gentle
man or fine lady of Queen Anne's time, or hear what they heard and 
said, than you would receive an ancient Briton. It is as one reads 
about sa\·ages, that one contemplates the wild ways, the barbarous 
(easts, the terrific pastimes1 of the men of pleasure of that age. We 
have our fine gentlemen, and our "fast men ; " permit me to gi~e you 
an idea of one particularly fast nobleman of Queen Anne's days, whose 
Liography has been preserved to us by the law reporters. 

In 1691, when Steele was a boy at school, my Lord Mohun was 
tried by his peers for the murder of William Mountford, comedian. 
In" Howell's State Trials," the reader will find not only an edifying 
account of this exceedingly (ast nobleman, but of the times and 
manners of those days. ~ly lord'sfriend, a Captain Hill, smitten 
with the charms of the beautiful Mrs. Bracegirc!J_el. and anxious to 
marry her at all hazards, determined to carry her off, and for this 
purpose hired a hackney-coach with six horses, and a half-dozen ol 
solJ1ers, to aid him in the st.cum.. .The coach with a pair of horses 

, (the four leaders being in waiting elsewhere) took its station opposite 
. f my Lord Craven's house in Drury Lane, by which door Mrs. Brace· 

girdle WlS to pass on her way from the theatre. As she passed ill 
company of her mamma and a friend, Mr. Page, the Captain seized 

02 
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'· er b\· the b:md, the soldiers hustled ::\[r. Page and attacked him 
l''lrd. !n h:;Pd, and Captain Hill and his noble friend endea,·oured to 
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force Madam Bracegirdle into the coach. Mr. Page .£_aUt~}orJtelp : . 
the population of Drury Lane rose : it was impossible to effect the 
capture ; and bidding the soldiers g~ their busi:1ess, and. the t. 
coach to drive off, Hill let go of his prey sulkily, and vGited for other 
opportunities of revenge. The man of whom he was most jealous 
was Will Mountford, the comedian ; Will removed, he thought Mrs 
Bracegirdle might be his : and accordingly the Captain and his lord
ship laUhet night~t for Will, and as he was coming out of .a 
hou;e in Norfolk Street, while Mohun engaged him in talk, Hill, in 
the words of the Attorney-Genera~ made a p~ss and ran him clean ; 

, through the borly. 
Sixty-one of my lord's peers finding him not guilty of murder, while 

but fourteen found him guilty, this very fast nobleman was discharged : 
and made his appearance seven years after in ailolher trial for murder 
·.-when he, my Lord Warwick, and three gentlemen of the military 

· profession, were concerned in the fight which ended in . the death of 
Captain Coote. 

This jolly company were drinking together in" ~oc.kit's" at Charing 
Cross, when angry words arose between Captain Coote and. Captain 
French; whom my Lord Mohun and my Lord the Earl of Warwick • 
and Holland endeavoured to pacify. My Lord Warwick was a dear 
friend of Captain Coote, lent him a hundred pounds to buy his commis- ., 
sion in the Guards; once when the Captain was arrested for 13L by 
his tailor, my lord lent him five guineas, often pai<l his r~~o!l!!)g for J 

him, and showed him oth!!r offices of friendship; ·'OR this evening the 
disputants, French and Coote, being separated whilst they were up· 
stairs, unluckily stopped to drink ale again at the bar:__<?( "Lockit's." 
The row Legan afresh-Coote lunged at French om the bar, .and at . 

• The hu>hand of the Lady War~ick who married Addison, an1 the fa'ther 
of the young Earl, who was brought to his stepfather's bed to see "how' 
Christian could die." He was amongst the wildest of the nobility of that day; 
an•l in the curious collection of Chap-Books at the British Museum,· I have 
sc.:n more than one anecdote of the freaks of the gay lord. He was popular· 
in London, as such daring spirits have been in our time. The anecdotists 
speak very kindly of his practical jokes. Mohun was. scarcely. out of prison 
fur his lil'COn<l humicidc, "hen he went on Lord Macclesfield's embassy to the 
J::lector of Hanover, when Queen A.nne sent the garter to His Highness, 
The chronidcr of the expedition speAks of his lordship as an amiable young 
man. who harii><Xn in bad company, but was quite repentant and reformed. 

; lie and ?lb.canney aftt'rwards murdered the Duke of Hamilton between them, 
' in which act Lord Muhun ditJ.. This amiable baron's name was Charles; and 
; noc. ll~:~~ry, as a recent novelist h.u cbristt:ned him. '-
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'last all six called f.9r .tb_airs, and went to Leicester Fields, where they 
fell to. Their lordships engaged on the side of Captain Coote. My 
Lord of Warwick was severely wounded in the hand, Mr. French also 
was stabbed, but honest Captain Coote got a couple of wounds-one 
especially, "a wound in the left side just under the short ribs, and 
piercing through the diaphragma,10which did for Captain Coote. Hence 
the triats of my Lords Wan~ick and Mohun: hence the assemblage of 
peers, the report of the transaction in which these defunct fast men 
still live for the observation of the curious. My Lord of Warwick is 
brought to the bar by the Deputy Governor of the Tower of London, 
having the axe carried before him by the gentleman gaoler, who stood 
witll it at the bar at the right hand of the prisoner, turning the edge 
from him ; the prisoner, at his approach, making three bows, on~ to 

, his Grace the Lord Hi~ the other to the peers on each 
band; and his Grace and the peers return the salute. And besides 
these great personages, august in periwigs, and nodding to the right 

,_and left, a host of t\le small come up out of the past and pass before 
us-the jolly captains brawling in the tavern, and laughing and cursing 

~over their cups-the ~~~ that sen·es, th~; bar-girl that waits, the 
bailiff on the pro11·~ the chainrien trudging through the black lampless 
'streets, and-smoking their pipes by the railings, whilst swords are 
clashing in the garden within. "Help there ! a gentleman is hurt ! " 
The chairmen put up their pipes, and help the gentleman over the 
railings, and carry him, ghastly and bleeding, to the Bagnio in Long 
Acre, where they knock up the surgeon-a pretty tall gentleman : but 
that wound under the short ribs has don~ for him. Surgeon, lords, 
captains, bailiffs, chairmen, and gentleman gaoler with your axe, where 
be you now? The gentleman axeman's head is off his o?.n shoulders ; 

. the lords and judges can wag theirs no longer ; the bailitfs wri.tsJlave 
ceased to• run; the honest chairmen's pipes are put out, and with their 
brawny calves they have walked away into Hades-all as irrecoverably 
done for as Will Mountford or Captain Coote. The subject of our 
night's lecture saw all these people-rode in Captain Coote's company 
of the Guards very probably-wrote and sighed for Bracegirdle, went 
home tipsy in many a chair, after many a bottle, in llllUlY a tavern
fled from many a bailiff:. 

In 1709. when the publication of the Taller began, our great-great· 
grandfathers must ha,·e seized llpon that new and delightful paper 
with much such eagerness as lovers of light literature in a later day 
exhibited when the Waverley novels appeared, upon which the public 
rushed, forsaking that feeble entertainment of which the :\Iiss Porters. 
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the Anne of ~wanseas, and worthy Mrs.· Radcliffe herself, with her 
<lreary castles and exploded old ghosts, had had pretty much the 
monopoly. I have looked over many of the comic books with. which 
()Ur ancestors amused themselves, from the novels of Swift's coad· 
jutrix, Mrs. Manley, the delectable author of the" New_Atla~~is," to~ 
the facetious prs>ductions of Tom Durfey, and Tom. Brown, and Ned 
Ward, writer of the 11 London Spy_" and several other volumes of 
ribaldry. The slang of the taverns and ordinaries, the wit of the . 
l1agnios, form the strongest part of the· farrago of which these libels 
are composed. In the excellent newspaper c~llection at the British 
Museum, you may see, besides, the Craftsmen and Postboy specimens, 
and queer. specimens they are, of the higher literature of Queen 
Anne's time. Here is an abstract from a notable journal bearing date 
Wednesday, October 13th, 1708, and entitled Tke Britz'sk ApolloJ· or, 
curious amusements for tlte inge1tious1 by a society of gentlemen, The 
British Apollo invited and professed to answer questions upon all 
subjects of wit, morality, science, and even religion; and two out of 
its four pages are filled with q~ilis and replies much like some of the 
<>racular penny prints of the present time. 
. One of the first querists, referring to the passage that a bishop 
should be the husband o£ one wife, argues that polygamy is justifiable 
in the laity. The society of gentlemen conducting the British Apollo 
are R2_sed by this casuist, and promise to give him an answer. Celinda· 
then wishes to know from "the gentleman," concerning the souls of 
the dea~ whether they shall have the satisfaction to know those whom 
they most valued in this transitory life. The gentlemen ~(the Apollo 
~!;iVe but ppo~ comfort to poor Celinda. They are inclined to think 

"'i1ot ; for, say they, since every inhabitant of those regions will be 
infinitely dearer than here are our nearest relatives-what have we to 
do with a partial friendship in that happy place? Poor Celinda ! it 
may have been a child or a lover whom she had lost, and was pin~g 
.:1fter, when the oracle of Bn'fislt. Apollo gave her this dismal answer. 
She has solved the question for herself by this time, and knows quite 
<Iii well as the society of gentlemen. 

From theology we come to physics, and Q. asks, "Why does hot 
water freeze sooner than cold?'' Apollo replies, "Hot water cannot 
:>e said to freeze sooner than CQld ; but water once heated and cold, 
may be subject to freeze by the evaporation of the spirituous parts of 
the water, which renders it le~s able to withstand the power of frosty 
"''e'\ther." 

The next query is rather a delicate one. u You, Mr. Apollo, wh<J 
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are said to be the God of wisdom, pray give us the rea~on why k.issing
b so much in fashion : wha,t bepefit one receives by it, and who was 
the inventor, and rou will oblige Corinna.'' To this' queer demand · 
the lips . of· Phrebus, smiling, answer : " Pretty innocent Corinna l 
Apollo owns that he was a little surprised by your kissing question, 
P!lrticularly at that part . of it where you desire to know the benefit 
you."receive by it. Ah ! madam, bad- you a lover, you 'would not come 
to Apollo for a solution ; since there is no dispute but the kisses ofi 
inutuallovers give infini~e satisfaction. As to its invention, 'tis certain 
nature was its author, and it began with the first courtship." 

After a column more of questions, follow nearly two pages of 
poems, signed by Philander, Annenia, and the like, and chiefly on the 
tender passion ; and the paper winds up with a letter from Leghorn~ 
an account of the Duke of Marlborough and Prince Eugene before 
Lille, and proposals for publishing two sheets on the present state of. 
.tEthiopia; by Mr. Hill: all of which is printed for the authors by J. 
Mayo, at the Printing Press against Water Lane in Fleet Street. 
What a change it' must have been-how Apollo's o_racles must have 
~~~~~truck dumb, when the Tatlerappeared, andschol~s, gentle;nen, 
men of the world, men of genill5, began to speak ! 

1../ Shortly before the Boyne was fought, and young Swift had begun 
to make acquaintance witl:l English Court manners and English servi
. tude, in Sir William Temple's family, another Irish youth was brought 
to learn his h~anitie~ at the old school of Charterhouse, near 
Smithfield; to which foundation he had been appointed by James 
Duke of Onnorid, a governor of the House, and a patron of the lad's 
family. The boy was an orphan, and described, twenty years after,. 
with a sweet pathos and simplicity, some of the earliest recollections of 
a life which was destined to be chequered by a strange variety of good 
and evil fortune. 
-II am afraid no good report could -be given by his masters and 
~ of that thlJ;k.:.s~t, square-faced, black-eyed, soft-hearted little" 
Irish boy. He was very )die .. -He waswhipped 'deseriedly· a great 
nlini'ber of times; -·Though he had very good parts of his own, he got 
other boys to do his lessons for him, and only took just as much. 
trouble as should enable him to scuffle through his exercises, and by 
good fortune escape the flogging-block. One hundred and fifty years. 
after, I have myself inspected, but only as an amateur, that instru
P:lent of r!.ghteous torture still existing, and in occasional use, in a. 
secluded private apartment of the old Charterhouse School; and have 
DO doubt it is the very ~ounterpart, if not the ancient and interesting, 
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machine itself, at which poor Dick Steele submitted himself to the 
tormentors. (I. !r · ~· · . 

..,..Besides ~eipg very kind"lazy, l!nd good-natured, this·boy went 
'invariably i~tq 9ebt with the t~; ran out of bounds, and 
entered,into pecuniary, or rather promissory, engagements with the 
neighbouring l.@ip~en~~d een-exhibited an early fondness~ 
and capacity for drinking mum and sack, and borrowed frolij all his 
comrades who had money to lend. I have no sort of authority for tlie. 
statements here made of Steele's early life ; but if the child is father 
of the man, the father of young Steele cf Mert~n, ~ho left ·Oxford ' 
without taking a degree, and entered the Life-Guards-the father of' 
Captain Steele of Lucas's Fusiliers, who got his company through the 
patronage of my Lord Cutts-the father of Mr. Steele the Com
missioner of Stamps, the editor of the Gazette, the Tatler1 and Spectator, 
the expeUe<f. M~mber of Parliament, and the author of the " fuder 
H~and the " Conscious Lovers ; " if man and boy resembled 
each other, Dick Steele the schoolboy must have been one of the most 
generous, good-for-nothing, amiable little creatures that ever conju-' 
gated the verb tupio, I beat, tuptomaz~ I am whipped, in any school in. 
Great Britain. 
.!/ Ahnost every gentleman who does me the honour to hear me will 
remember that the very greatest character which he has seen in the 
course of his life, and the person to whom he has looked up with the 
greatest wonder and reverence, was the head boy at his school The
schoolmaster himself hardly inspires such an awe. The head boy 
construes as well as the schoolmaster himself. When he begins tG 
speak the hall is hushed, and every little boy listens. He writes off 
copies of Latin verses as melodiously as~ VirgiL He is good-natured,~ 
and, his own maS!frpieces achieved, pours out other copies of verses,{ 
(or other boys with an astonishing ease and fluency ; the idle ones only 
tlembling lest they should be disco\'ered on giving in their exercijes 
and whipped because their poems were too good. I have seen great 
men in my time, but never such a great one as that head boy of my 
childhood : we all thought he must be Prini.e Minister, and I was dis
appointed on meeting him in after life to find he was no more than six. 
feet high. 

Dick Steele, the Charterhouse gownboy, contracted such an ad
miration in the years of his childhood, and retained it faithfully through· 
his life. Through the school and through the world, whithersoever 
his strange fortune led this erring, wayward, affectionate creature,. 
Joseph Addison was always his head boy. Addison wrote his exercises.. 
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Addison did his best themes. He ran on Addison's messages ; 
, fCJ.gg-~ for him and blacked his shoes: to be jn Joe's company was 
Dick's greatest pleasure ; and he took a s~rmo!l or a caning from~. 
bis m~n~or with the most boundless reverence, ac~esc~ence, and, 
-affection. • 

Steele found Addison a stately college Don at Oxford, and himself 
-did not make much figure at this place. He wrote a comedy, which, 
by the advice of a friend, the humble fellow burned there; and some 
verses, which I dare say are as;;ublime as other gentlemen's composi
tions at that age ; but being smitten with a sudden love for military 
.glory, he threw up the cap and gown for the saddle and bridle, and/ 
rode privately in the Horse Guards, in the Duke of Ormond's troop
the second-and, probably, with the rest of .the gentlemen of his 
troop, "all mounted on black horses with white feathers in their hats, 
and scarlet coats richly. laced," marched by King William, in Hyde 
Park, in November, 1699,andagreat show of the nobility, besides twenty 
thou'sand people, and above a thousand coaches. ''The Guards had 
just got their new clothes," the London Post said : "they are extra· 
<>r~inary grand, and thought to be the finest body of horse in the world." 
But Steele could hardly have seen any actual service. He who wrote 
about himself, his mqther, his wife, his loves, his debts, his friends, and 
the wine he drank, would have told us of his battles if he had seen any. 
His old patron, Ormond, probably got him his g.>r.netcy in the Guards, 
from which. he was promoted to be a captain in Lucas's Fusiliers, 
getting his c9mpany through the patronage of Lord Cutts, whose 
secretary he was, and to whom he dedicated __ hi~~ls_~alled th_e 
•• Christian Hero." As for Dick, whilst writing this ardent devotional 
w~~k;h~-;:a,~-d~ep in debt, in drink, and in all the follies of the town ; 
·it is related that all the officers of Lucas's, and the gentlemen of the 
Guards, laughed at Dick.t And in truth a theologian in liquor is not 

_../'If "Steele bad the greatest veneration for Addison, and used to show it, in 
'::all companies, in a particular manner. Addison, nQW and then, used to play 
.a little upon him; but he aiways took it well."-POPE. Spmce's Aue<dot.:s. 
_.I" Sir Richard Steele was the best natured creature in the world : even in 
bis worst state of health, he seemed to desire -nothing but to please and be 
pleased."-Dr. YOUNG. Spencls Anecdotes. 

t " The gaiety of his dramatic tone may be seen in this little scene between 
two brilliant sisters, from his comedy ''The Funeral, or Grief a Ia Mode." 
Dick wrote this, he said, from "a necessity of enlivening his character," 
which, it seemed, the "Christian Hero" had a tendency to make too decorous, 
grave, and respectable in the eyes of readers of that pious piece. [ Smu 
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a resp~ctable object, andl a hermit, though he may be out at elbows, t 
must not be in debt to the tailor. Steele says of himself that he was 

[Scene draws anJ discovers LADY CHARLOTTE, reading at a tablr,-LADY 
HAil.RIET, playing at a glass, to and fro, and vkwill{{ hmeif.] 

"L. lla.--Nay, good sister, you may as well talk to me [looking at herself 
.as s!t.t s.fruks] as sit staring at a book which I know you can't attend.-Good 
Dr. Lucas may have writ there what he pleases, b'ut there's no putting Francis, 
Lord Hardy, now Earl of Brompton, out of your head, or making him absent 
{rom your eyes. Do but look on me, now, and deny it if you can. 

" L. Ch.-You are the maddest gir11smili11g]. 
"L. Ha.-Look ye, I knew you could not say it and forbear laughing. 

[luoking ovtr Charlottt].-Oh! I see his name as plain as you do-F-r--a-n, 
.Fran, -c-i-s, cis, Francis,'tis in every line of the book. 

"L. Ch. [liri11g]~It's in vain, I see, to mind anything in such imperti· 
nent company-but, granting 'twere as you say, as to my Lord Hardy-'tis 
n10re excusable to admire another than oneself. 

"L. Ha.-No, I think not,-yes, I grant you, than really to be vain of 
-one's person, but I don't admire myself,-Pish ! I don't believe my eye' to 
have that softne;;s. [Looking in the glass.] They a'n't so piercing: no, tis 
·only stuff, the men will be talking.-Some people are such admirers of teeth 
-Lord, what signities teeth! [SI1.0wing htrttdh.] A very ~lack~:moor has 
as white a set of teeth as I.-No, sister, I don't admire myself, but .I've a 
spirit of contradiction in me: I don't know I'm in Jove with mystlf, only to 
rival the men. 

"l. Ch.-Ay, but Mr. Campley will gain ground ev'n ofthat rival of his, 
ypur dear self. ·,· 

"L. l!a.-Oh, what have I done to you, that you should name thaf inso. 
lent intruder? A confident, opinionative fop. No, indeed, if I am, as a 
poetical lover of mine si~,;hed and sung of both sexes, 

The public envy and the public care, . 

I sh3ll't be so easily catched-1 thank him-I want but to be sure I sho!ld 
heartily tom1ent him by banishing him, and then consider whether he should 
depart this life or not. 

"L. Ck.-lndeed, sister, to be serious with you, this vanity in your 
humour does not at all become yo-.:. 

"L. /la.-Vanity! All the matter is, we gay people are more sincere · 
than you 11·ioe folks: all your lift's an art.-Speak your soul.-Look you there. 
-{!/a~~./itrg k,.,. to tk glass.] Are yt>u not struck with a secret pleasure when 
you view that bloom in your look, that harm?ny in your shape, that prompti· 
tu<l~ in your mien ? 

" L. C..\.-Well, simpleton, il I am at first so simple as to be a little taken 
with myself, I know it a uult, and take pains to correct it. [" L. Ha.. 
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alway~ si;:tning_@4 -~~~: He beat his breast and cried most 
piteously when be did repent : but as soon as Cl)ing bad made him 
thirsty, he fell to sinning again. In that charming paper in the Taller. 
in which he records his father's death, his mother's griefs, his O\\'ll 

most solemn and tender emotions, he says he is interrupted by the 
arrival of a hamper of '1\ine, "the same as is to be sold at Garraway's, 
ne'-1 week ; '' upon the receipt of which he sends for three friends, and 
they fall to instantly, "drinking two bottles apiece, with great benefit 
to themselves, and not separating till two _o'clock in the morning." 
~His life was ~· Jack the dra'!e/"-i\·a.S' always interrupting it,, 
bnnging him a bottle from the " Rose," or inviting him over to a 
bout there with Sir Plume and :\Ir. Diver ; and Dick wiped his eyes, 
which were w~!mpering o,·er his papers, took down his laced hat, put 
on his sword and wig, kissed his wife and children, told them a lie 
about pressing business, and went off to the "Rose" to the jolly
fellows. 

While Mr. Addison was abroad, and after he came home in rather 
·a ~al way to wait upon Pro,;dence in his shabby lodging in the 
Haymarket, young Captain Steele was cutting a much smarter figure 
than that of his classical friend of Charterhouse Cloister and ~faudlin 
·\~ Could not some painter give an inten;ew between the gallant 
Captain of Lucas's, with his hat cocked, and his lace, and his face too, 
a trifle tarnished '1\ith drink, and that poet, that philosopher, pale,. 
proud, and poor, his friend and monitor of school-days, of all days?' 
How Dick must ruwe bragged about his chances and his hopes, and 
the tine company he kept, and the charms of the reigning toasts and 
popular actresses, and the number of bottles that he and my lord and 
some other pretty fellows had cracked over-night at the " De\·il," or· 
the " Garter ! " Cannot one fancy Joseph Addison's calm smile and 

"L. Ha.-Psbaw! Pshaw! Talk this m~ tale to old ~Irs. Fardingale,.;• 
tis too soon for me to think at that rate. 

"l. Cn.-They that think it too soon to understand themselves 11-ill Wlj' 

soon find it too late.-But tell me honestly, don't you like Campley? 
"l. Ha.-The fellow iii not to be abhorred, if the forward thing did not 

think of getting me so ea.;ily.-Oh, I hate a heart I can't break when I please. 
-'What makes the value of dear china, but that 'w so brittle ?-were it not 
for that, you might as well have stone mugs in your clos.et."-Tht F:maa:. 
Oct. znd. 

"We knew the obligations the sl:lge h::d to his writings [Steel.:';]; there 
being scarcely a comedian of merit in ov.r whvle company whom tis Tatltrs
h:ld not made better by }us recommendatiou. of them." -Cun:u,. 
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<:old grey eres following Dick for an ins ant, as he struts down ~e 

.• 1a11 o dme with the Guard at t. James's, before be turns, wnh h1s 
:.ober p. e .... nJ threadba!"e sun to walk back to his lodgmgs up the 
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1:!fO pair of stairs? Steele's name was down for promotion, Dick· 
aiway·s said hims.elf, in the glorious, pious, and immortal \Vill1am's last 
table-book. Jonathan Swift's name had been written there by the 
same hand too. 
~ Our worthy friend, the author of the 11 (!l!i_s~~an g~ro?' continued 
to make no small figure about town by the use of his wits. • He was 
appointed Gazetteer: he wrote, in 1703, "The T~pder_ Husband." 
h!s second play, in which there is some delightful farcical writing, and 
of wbich he fondly owned in after life, and when Addison was no 
more, that there were "many applauded strokes" from Addison's 
beloved hand.t Is it not a pleasant partnership to remember? 
Can't one fancy· Steele full of spirits and youth, leaving his gay 
company to go to Addison's lodging, where his friend sits in the 
shabby sitting-room, quite serene, and cheerful, and poor? In 1704, 

Steele came on the town with another comedy, and behold it was so 
moral and religious, as poor Pick insisted,-so dull the town thought, 
-that the " yrLng.J.over " was damned. . 

Addison's hour of success now came, and he was able to help our 
friend the 11 Christian Hero" in such a way, that, if there had been 
any chance of keeping that poor tipsy champion upon his legs, his 
fortune was safe, and his competence assured. Steele procured the 
place of Commissioner of Stamps : he wrote so richly, so gracefully 
often, so kindly always, with such a pleasant wit and easy frankness, 
with such a gush of good spirits and good humour, that his early 

./ • "There is not now in his sight that excellent man, whom Heaven made 
hilj frierutand superior, to be at a certain place in pain for wh:l.t he should say 
or do. I will go on in his further encouragement. The best woman that 
ever man had cannot now lament' and pine at his neglect of himself." -STEEL& 

[ofhimselfj: TM Tkatrt, No. 12, Feb, 1719-20. 

t ."The Funeral" supplies an admirable stroke of humour,_:_one which 
Sydney Smith has used as an illustration of the faculty in his Lectures. 

The undertaker is talking to his employes about their duty. 
Sable.-" Ha, you 1-A little more upon the dismal [forming l!z.:ir ciJUnlt· 

nances]; this fellow has a good mortallook,-place him near the corpse: 
that wainscot·face must be o' top of the stairs; that fellow's almost in a fright 
(that looks as it he were full of some strange misery) at the end of the hall. 
So-But I'll fix you aU myself. Let's have no laughing now on any provoca· 
tion. Look yonder,-that hale, well-looking puppy l You ungrateful scoun• 
drel, did not I pity you, take you out of a great man's service, and show you 
the pleasure of receiving wages? Did '!WI I givt ycu ten, the11 jiftmr, and 
t'.umly skil!i11gs a wetk to be sorr()'/.l.fu/ l-flnd t!u more I give ;•uu l thb1k tht 

gladder 1ou tm!" 
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papers may be compared to Addison's own, and are to be read, by a 
male reader at least, with quite an equal pleasure. • 

• "Fr~~m my tr.J.'II Aparlmmf, .Aim. 16. 

"There are se-reral persons who have many pleasures and entertainments. 
in their po!>..~ssion, ..-hich they do not enjoy ; it is, therefore, a kind and good 
office to acqllllint them ..-ith their o..-n happiness, and tum their attention to 
such instances of their good fonune as they are apt to overlook. Persons ln 
the mani.ed sute often want such a monitor ; and pine away their days by 
looking upon d1e same condition in anguish and murmuring, ..-hicb c:uries llith 
it, in the opinion of others, a complication of all the pleasures of life, and a 
retreat from its inquietudes. · • 

" I am led into this thought by a visit I made to an old friend who was 
formerly my schoolfellow. He came to town last week, with his family, for 
the •inlet; and yesterday morning sent me word his rle expected me te> 
dinner. I am, as it were, at home at that house, and every member of it 
knows me for their well·wi.;ber. I cannot, indeed, express the pleasure it is to 
be met by the children with so much joy as I am when I gu thither. The 
tx., and girls strive who shall come first, when they think it is I that am 
knocking at the door ; and that child ..-hicb loses the race to me runs back 
1{;3in to tell the father it is Mr. Bickerstaif. This day I v•as led in by a 
pretty girl that we all thought must have forgot me ; for the family bas been 
out of tmm these t'II'CI years. Her knowing me again was a mighty subjeet 
..-ith us, and took up our discourse at the first entrance ; after which, they 
began to raliy !lie upon a thousand little stories they heard in the country. 
about my marria..<Ye to one oC my neighbours' daughters ; npon which, the 
gentleman, tr.y friend, said, 'Nay: if :Mr. Bickerstaff marries a child of any of 
his oiJ companion~ I hope mine shall have the preference : there is Mrs. 
Mary is now sixteen. and would make him as fine a widow as the best of them. 
But I know him too well ; he is so enamoured with the very memory of those 
v.ho 8ouri,;hed in our youth, that he will not so much as look upon the modem. 
beauties. I remembe.r. old gentlemaa, how often yon went home in a day to 
refre..b yoar cuuntenaoce and dre>s when Ter:uninta reigned in :fOlD' heart. 
As we c::une up in the coach, I repeated to my v.ife someofyourverses onher.'l 
With such reflections on little p~<>es which happened long ago, we passed 
our tiwe during a cheerful and el<'g:Ult meal. After dinner his lady left the 
room. as did also the children. . As liOOll as we were alone, he took me by the 
lund : • Well, my good friend,' says be,. 'I am heartily glad to see thee; I 
wu afraid yon would new~- have seen all the company that dined with ron to
day again. Do not you tl.ink the good woman of the house a little altered 
since roo folio•·ed bet from the pbyhonse to find out who she was for me?' I 
ptrcei\-ed 1 tear WI dOW'Q his cheek :w lie spoke, which moved me not a little. 
But, to tum the Jiicoun.e, I said, • She is not, indeed, that creature she was. 

. v.hcn r.he r~uroeJ me the letter 1 c:a.rrkd from yoa, and told me," She hoped, 
u I was a gentleman. 1 would be emplu)-ed no II:IOI'e to trouble her, who had 
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Mter the Tatter in I7II1 the famous Spectator made its appear
.ance, and this was followed, at various intervals, by many periodicals 

-never offended me ; but would be so much the gentleman's friend as to dissuade 
him from a pursuit which he could never succeed in." You may remember I 
'thought her in earnest, and you were forced to employ your cousin Will, who 
made his sister get acquainted with her for you. You cannot expect her to be 
for ever fifteen.' • Fifteen ! ' replied my good friend. • Ah ! you little under· 
.stand-you, that have lived ll bachelor-how great, how exquisite a pleasure 
there is in being really beloved ! ft is impossible that the most beauteous face 
.in nature should raise in me such.pleasing ideas as when I look upon that ex· 
tellent woman. That fading in her countenance is chiefly caused by her 
·watching with me in my fever. This was followed by a fit of sickness, which 
had like to have carried me off last winter. I tell you, sincerely, I have so 
many obligations to her that I cannot, with any sort of moderation, think of 
·her present state of health: But, as to what you say of fifteen, she gives me 
·every day pleasure beyond what I ever knew in the possession of her beauty 
wheni was in the vigour of youth. Every moment of her life brings me fresh 
instances of her complacency to my inclinations, and her prudence in regard {o 
·my fortune. Her face is to me much more beautiful than when I first saw it ; 
there is no decay in any feature which I cannot trace from the very instant it 
was occasioned. by some anxious concern for my welfare and interests. Thus, 
.at the same time, methinks, the love I conceived towards her for what she was, 
.is heightened by my gratitude for what she is. The love of a wife is as much 
.above the idle passion commonly called by that name, as the loud laughter of 
.buffoons is inferior to the elegant mirth of gentlelben. Oh ! she is an inesti· 
'Ulable jewel ! In her examination of her household affairs, she shows a certain 
fearfulness to find a fault, which makes her servants obey her like children ; 
and the meanest we have has an ingenuous shame for an offence not always to 
be seen in children in other families. I speak freely to you, my old friend ; ever 
since her sickness, things ~at gave me the quickest joy before tum now to a 
certain anxiety. As the children play in the next room, I know the poor 
things by their steps, and am considering what they must do should they lose 
their mother in their tender years. The pleasure. I used to take in telling my 
boy stories of battles, an.d asking my girl' questions about the 'disposal of her 
baby, and the gossipping of it, is turned into inward reflection and melancholy! 

" He would have gone on in this tender way, when the good lady entered, · 
and, with an inexpressible sweetness in her countenance, told us 1 she had been 
~arching her closet for something very good to treat such an old friend as I 
was.' Her husband's eyes sparkled with pleasure at the cheerfulness of her 
<Countenance ; and I saw all his fears vanish in an instant. The lady observ· 
ing somethiDg in our looks which showed we had been more serious than 
«dinary, and seeing her husband receive her with great concern under a forced 
clteerfulness, immediately guessed at what we had been talking of; and 
.applying herself to me, said, with a smile, • Mr. Bickerstaff, do not believe 
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•mder the s:J.me editor-the Gu.rra'imz-the Englislwwn-the Lm;er, 
whose Jove was rather insipid-the Rc1uftr, of whom the public 

a word of what he tel!s you ; I shall still live to have you f0r my second, as I 
h.1re of:en pr.,mistd you, unbs he takes more care of himself than he has 
Jonc si;,ce his comin£: to town. You must know he tdls me, that he finds 
Lon.Jon is a mu'h m·m~ h~::lltLy pl:tce than the country; for he sees se\'eral of 
h:s IJJ,J ac·1uaintanc.::s and S<:hoolfdlows are here-)'01111,;" fcl!v:N "With j~~.ir,full· 
f.,•!lvmcd ptd;,;•i

0
''· I coulJ scarce keep him this m11min;;: from going out vfm· 

{•;<,~et:d.' ~fy fritnrl, who is always extremely ddighted v•ith her agreeaLle 
humnur, ma·le her sit do"'11 with us. She d:d it with that easiness which is 

to women of se~se; anJ to keep up the good humour she had trought 
wi~h her, tumed her raillery upon me. '1\Ir. Bicker:.t<:Jf, }'()U remember 

) ull f., I~•)\\ e•J nh: one night from the playhouse ; suppose you should carry me 
tl,ither trJ-mC<Trow ni,;ht, anrl lead me in the front box.' This put us into a 
J..r:; fiel.f c.f di><:our:>e a Lout the btauties who were the mother;; to the present, 
and ~Li:kd in the boxes twenty ye:m ago. I tolJ her, 'I was glad she had 
tmderred so many of her channs, and I did not question but her e!Jest 
C:.:.,.;:;Lt~r was \1 i:hin ha!f·a·ye~r of king a toast.' 

"We were plc:asing our;dvt~ with this fanllStical preferment of the young 
h.ly, v,Lcn, on a su.J,Jen, we '~<ere alarmed with the noise of a drum, and 
immt . .li.ttdy entered ruy liule g-O<hon to give me a poiot of war. His mother, 
1-:tween lau;;;h:ng- ::no:! chiding, would h:~ve put him out of the ro<)m; l>ut I 
wot.~l•l n<;t prt with him so. I f,)und, upon conversation with him, though he 
was a liu!e Mi'Y in his mirth, that the child had excellent parts, and was a 
g-rat ma;kr c.f all the learning on the other hide of eight yell's old. I per· 
c·:i 1 d him a ,·.:ry g:relt hi>torian in '~'E>•)p's fables;' but he frankly declared 
t·J f"'e hi~ mind, 'that he did not Jdight in th:1t Jeamin;;, lx:c:lU;e he diJ not 
l,J,,,,c th~;y were true;' for which reason I fuunJ he had very much turned 
hi; stu J:e,, f,,r :tlJOut ::t twelwDDnth p.:u.t, into the live; of Don Bdlianis of 
t;reece, Guy <Jf WJ.rv,ick, 'the Se1·en Champion>,' and other historians of 
th t ~~·.::. I crmld nr.t ],ut ol,;;c:rve the Sltisfaction the father took in the for· 
w :r·lr"·,.; r)f h:> s(JD, :tnd that these dil'ersions mif:ht turn to some profit. I 
f, ·~n·lthe b.:.y h .•. Jma•lc wmrb which mi;;ht be of serTice to him during tq! 
c •c.r't d Li; "],r.l·~ Lk lie W•iuiJ tdl you the mismar.agt:ment of Jc,hn 
I kk··nhr:ft, f,;,.! f:n:lt v,•ith the .pas;ionlte temper in :Beris of Southampton, 
""! lro1d St. c;,,,,r,:;: f,r lx:ir.;; th.:: clumr,i-.:m of En;;bnd; an·:l. by this mt:tn5 

L .. I hi; t!,•.~:;,k; ir,,.;n.:J.:y n,.,c;[.J.::'! ir.to the n·;ti•ms cJ discretion, \'irtue, ;md 
J.c,• .. ,:r. I\\,,, <:'t .~::~.g f.i; ~CC•>m;·L·Lrnt:nts, when his mother tuld me' th.1t 
::,c L::lc ~rl wr,,, lc 1 me in th> m··rni~.;:: Wl.', in her \1':1), a b.~tter schob.r 
l: tl: h~. ]·.,,:ry,' :i:c;,J <he, '•lc1l; chidy in fairies and Sfcri,_;hL>; and srJme· 
'''· ir. :~w::,'.<r r,',;".t w::i t•.rr.fy t~i;; n,J.;.t; wi:h her :lCCOul•:.;, uutJ thq l!'e 
;!'1 .. ·l \t. ~) ~~· (.) 11\.:·!.' 

''I '·'' w:,h :',en• ur.~;1 :t 1u; very late, s;rnetimt; in n1erry S•1mdime;; 
1:1 :-·~!:I_!:) ..... ~.J ... r:....:, '4::h t!~.-; J . .:..n~L..~::.r Ijl~~rc, Yt~~:~h gi\·~.; L!~c 0uly tcJ.c 

p 
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.saw no more after his second appearance-the Tl•calre, ·under the 
p$~u~~Dj'!Jl.Of Sir John Edgar, which Steele wrote while Governor of 
the Royal Company of Comedians, to which post, and to that of, 
Surveyor .of the Royal Stables at ~amp ton Court, and to the C~m- J 

mission o(!h~. Peace for Middlesex, and to the honour of knighthood, ' 
§je~fe-had been preferred soon after the accession of Ge~rge I. ; 
whose cause honest Dick had. nobly fought, through disgrace, and 
danger, against . the most formidable enemies, against traitors and 
bullies, against Bolingbroke and Swift in the last reign. With the 
arrival. of the King, that splendid conspiracy broke up; and a golden 
opportunity came to Dick Steele, whose hand, alas, was too careless 
to WE.e it. .I 

Steel~ ·married twice; and outlived bis places, his schemes, his 
wife, his income, his health, and almost everything but his kind heart. 
That ceased to trouble him in 1729, when he died, worn out and 
aiiiiost forgotten by his contemporaries, in Wales, where he had the 
remnant of a property. 

-::ll"osterity has been kinder to this amiable creature ; all women 
especially are bound to be grateful to Steele, as he was the first of 
our.w!!!~r~ :~:ho.really seemed to admire and resp;t them Congreve 
the Great~ who alludes to the low estimation in which women were 
held in. Elizabeth's time, as a reason why the women of Shakspeare 
make so small a figure in the poet's dialogues, though he can himself 
pay splendid compliments to women, yet looks on them a~ mere 
instruments. of gallantry, and destined, like the most consummate 
1ortifications, to .fall, after a certain time, before the arts and bravery 
of ~heJ?.t;.s.ieJi~!1_man. There is a letter of Swift's entitled "Advice 
to a very Young Married Lady," which shows the Dean'3 opinion of 
the female society of his day, and that. if he despised man he utterly 
~.corned..'women too. No lady of our time could be treated by any 

: man, were he ever so much a wit or Dean, in such a tone of insolent 
patronage and vulgar protection. Jn this performance, Swift hardly 
takes pains to hide his opinion that a woman is a fool : tells her to 
read books, as if reading was a novel accomplishment ; and intinms 
her that " not one gentleman's daughter in a thousand has been 

relish to all conversation, a sense that every one of us liked e~ch other. I 
went home, considering the different conditions of a married life and that of a 
bachelor ; and I must confess it struck me with a secret concern, to retlcct, 
that whenever I go off I shall leave no traces behind me. In this pensive 
mood I return to my family ; that is to say, to my maid, my dog, my cat, who 
only can be the better or worse for what happens to me."-T/~ Tatl,;r. 
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brought to read or understand her own natural tongue." Addison 
lau;;hs at women equally; but, with_ the gen_~~ne~s ~n~Lpolitene~ of 
his nature, smiles at them and watches them, as if they were barmles~ 
h~lf-witted, amusing, pretty creatures, only made' to be men's play• 
th.ings. It was Steele who first began to pay a manly hom~g~ to 
their goodness and understanding, as well as to the"ir, tenderness and 
beauty.• In his comedies the heroes do not rant an.d rave about 
the divine beauties of Gloriana or Statira, as the characters were 
made to do in the chivalry romances and the high~fioWD dramas just 
goin:; out of vogue ; but Steele admires women's _virtue, acknowledg-es 
tl1eir sense, and adores their purity and beauty, with. att ardour and 
strength which should win the goodwill of all women to their hearty 
and respectful champion. It is this ardo_ur, this respect, this rna~ 
liness! which makes his comedies so pleasant and their heroes sucfi 
fi.,D:; ~entlemen. He paid the finest compliment to a woman that 
perhaps ever was offered. Of one woman, whom Congreve had also 
admired and celebrated, Steele says, that 11 to have loved her was a 
liber:tl education." "How often," he says, dedicating a volume to 
l1is wife, "how often h:u; your tenderness removed pain from my sick 
head, how often anguish from my affiicted heart ! If there are such 
'bein;;s as guardian angels, they are thus employed. I cannot believe 
<>ne of them to be more good in inclination, or more charming in 
fonn ,than my wife." His breast seems to warm and his eyes to 
kindle \\hen he meets with a good and beautiful woman, and it is 
with his l1eart as well as with his hat that he salutes her. About 
<:hildren, and all that relates to home, he is not less tender, and more 
than once speaks in apology of what he calls his_~oft!_l.§S. , He would 
h3ve been nothing '>lithout that delightful weakness. It is that which 
zi ves his works their worth, and his style its charm. It, like his lift, 

_/ • "As to the pur;.uits after aff~ction :~nd esteem, the fair sex tne happy in 
~11is JK.rticul.lr, that with them the one ie much more nearly rel:J.ted to the other 
th~n in men. The l<we of a wonun is in~ep:nal:Je from some esteem of her; 
:.n•i ;<s sl•e i; ll:iiUr;>lly the oJ.ject of affection, the woman whv hns your esteem 
:-..• , ll.bo Svllle d<:;;r~e of your lvve. A man that dotes on a woman for heJ 
iuut~·. ,. ill v. hi>p~r his frilnJ, • Thu creature h:u; a great deal of wit whe!l 
)uu arc wdl :IC•Ju=,in:eJ \lith her.' And if you exl!mine the bottom of you1 
< ,tn m f.,r a v.~>m:lll, ) vu "ill fir.o.l you have a greater opinion of her beauty 
til:'.!l ~: ykly e!-e. As to us mt:n, I dc;;i,;n to p:!.Ss most of my time with the 
f.cttt•u' ll..rry r:icl..cr>tJIT j Lut \Yilli.lm I-.;ckeroLl!T, the most prudent maD 
,,f vur f.:.~:.ily, .!,all L~ my nr:c.:.tvr,"-T..zlia.· Ko. 200. 

P2 
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.saw no more after his second appearance-the Tlualre, ·under the 
• psC!ud~!!Lf!!.Of Sir John Edgar, which Steele wrote while Governor of 

the Royal Company of Comedians, to which post, and to that of 
Surveyor of the Royal Stables at Hampton Court, and to the Com
mission of the Peace for :Middlesex, and to the honour of knighth;d,: 
S~~~e-had b~en preferred soon. a:lter the accession of Ge\)rge I. ; 
whose cause honest Dick had nobly fought, through disgrace, and 
danger, against ·the most formidable enemies, against traitors and 
bullies, against Bolingbroke and Swift in the last reign. With the 
arrival of the King, that splendid conspiracy broke up; and a golden 
opportunity came to Dick Steele, whose hand, alas, was too careless 
to~eit. I 

Steel~ ·married twice i and outlived nis places, his schemes, his 
wife, his income, his health, and almost everything but his kind heart. 
That .ceased to trouble him in 17291 when he died, worn out and 
almost forgotten by his contemporaries, in Wales, where he had the 
remnant of a property. 

-::fl>osterity has been kinder to this amiable creature ; all women 
especially are bound to be grateful to Steele, as he was the first of 
our.W!iters.~ho.really seemed to admire and respect them. Congreve 
the Great, who alludes to the low estimation in which women were 
held in Elizabeth's time, as a reason why the· women of Shakspeare 
make so small a figure in the poet's dialogues, though he can himself 
pay splendid compliments to women, yet looks on them as mere 
instruments of . gallantry, and destined, like the most consummate 
fOrtifications, to fall, after a certain time, before the arts and bravery 
of ~he_.lle.sjez~!1_man. There is a letter of Swift's entitled "Advice 
to a very Young Married Lady," which shows the Dean'.> opinion of 
the female society of his day, and that if he despised man he utterly 
~med:women too. No lady of our time could be treated by any 
man, were he ever so much a wit or Dean, in such a tone of insolent 
patronage and vulgar protection. 1n this performance, Swift hardly 
takes pains to hide his opinion that a woman is a fool : tells her to 
read books, as if reading was a novel accomplishment ; and intc)rms 
her that 11 not .one gentleman's daughter in a thousand has been 

relish to a1l con,·ersation, a sense that every one of us liked e:~ch other. I 
went home, considering the different conditions of a married life and th:lt of a 
bachelor ; and I must confess it struck me with a secret concern, to reflect, 
that whenever I go off I shall leave no traces behind me. In this pensive 
mood I return to my family ; that is to say, to my maid, my dog, my cat, who 
only can be the better or worse for what happens to me.''-Tk Tat/cr. 
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brought to read or understand her own natural tongue." ·Addison 
lau~hs at v.·omen equally; but, with_ the_ gen_~l:_~~~s f-!:11~,P9li.t~pess of 
his nature, smiles at them and watches them, as if they were harmless.. 
half-witted, amusing, pretty creatures, only made to be. men's play· 
th.ings. It was Steele who first began to pay a manly homa,g~ to 
their goodness and understanding, as well as to the'ir, tenderness and· 
beauty.• In his comedies the heroes do not rant an.d rave about 
the divine beauties of Gloriana or Statira, as the characters were 
made to do in the chivalry romances and the high-fio}Vll dra~s just 
going out of vogue; but Steele admires womel)'s.virtue, acknowledges 

; their sense, and adores their purity and beauty, witr an ardour and 
. strength which should win the goodwill of all women to their hearty 
; and respectful champion. It is this ardour, this respect, this rna~ 
liness, which makes his comedies so pleis~t and their heroes sudi 

· fj_ue__zentlemen, He paid the finest compliment to a woman that 
perhaps ever was offered. Of one woman; whom Congreve had also 
admired and celebrated, Steele says, that ''to have loved her was a 
liberal education." "How often," he says, dedicating a \'olume to 
his wife, "how often has your tenderness removed pain from my sick 
head, how often anguish from my afflicted heart ! If there are such 
'beings as guardian angels, they are thus employect I cannot believe 
one of them to be more good in inclination, or more charming in 
form ,than my wife." His breast seems to warm and his eyes to 
kindle when he meets with a good and beautiful woman, and it is 
with his heart as well as with his hat that he salutes her. About 
children, nnd all that relates to home, he is not less tender, and more 
than once speaks in apology of what he calls his_softne~s. · He would 
have been nothing \lithout that delightful weakness. It is that which 
zives his works their worth,and his style its charm. It, like his 'life, 

I 
J • " As to the pursuits after affection and esteem, the fair sex are happy in 

thi;; p.utlcul.u, that with them the one i6 much more nearly related to the other 
tlnn in men. The love of a woman is imeparaWe from some esteem of her; 
and as she is naturally the ol.ject of affection, the woman whv has your esteem 
).,.., 01.bo svme de-,."Tce of your love. A man that dotes on a woman for her 
1 .... auty, will "his per his fritnd, 'That creature h:IS a great deal of wit when 
you are wdl ~cqu:.inted "ith her.' And if you eu,mine the bottom of your 
dkem Lr :1. ""man, )OU "ill lkJ you ha,·e a greater opinion of her beauty 
tkn allyl...KI)' el.e. As to us men, I do:si;!ll to pl>s most of my time with the 
Lce:iou< Ibrry Cicktntal'f'; hut \\'illi:un Eicker.tJ.!f, the most prudent man 
()(our f.: .. mily, •h.•ll Le my t:x~~tor."-T.ztkr. Ko. 2o6. 

I' :I 
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is full of faults and careless blunders ; and redeemed, like that, by his 
sweet and compassionate nature. 

We possess of poor Steele's wild and chequered life some of the 
most curiou~ memoranda that' ever were left of a man's biography. • 

• The Correspondence of Steele passed after his death into the possession 
,of, his daughter Elizabeth, by his second wife, Miss Scurlock, of Carmarthen· 
shire. She married 'the Hon. John, afterwards third Lord Trevor. At her 
death, part of the letters passed·· to Mr. Thomas, a grandson of a natural 
daughter of Steele's; and part to Lady Trevor's next of kin, Mr. Scurlock, 
They were published by the learned Nichols-from whose later edition of them, 
in 18og, our specimens are quoted. 

Here we have him, in his courtship-whi~h was not a very long one :-

,. To MRs. ScuRLOCK. 

":MADAM,- "Aug. 30, 1707. 
"I BEG pardon that my paper is not finer, but I am forced to write 

from a coffee-house, where I am attending about business. There is a dirty 
. crowd of busy faces all around me, talking of money ; while all my ambition, 
all my wealth, is love ! Love which animates my heart, sweetens my humour, 
enlarges my soul, and affects every action of my life. It is to my lovely 
charmer I owe, that many noble ideas are continually affixed to my words and 
actions ; it is the nat)lral effect of that generous passion to create in the admirer 
some similitude of the object admired. Thus, my dear, am I every day to 
improve from so sweet a companion. Look up, my fair one, to that Heaven 
which made thee such ; and join with me to implore its influence on our tender 
innocent hours, and beseech the Author of love to bless the rites He has 
ordained-and mingle with our happiness a just sense of our transient condi· 

. tion, and a resignation to His will, which only can regulate our minds to a 
steady endeavour to please ~im and each other. 

" I am for ever your faithful servant, 
" RICH. StEELE." 

Some few hours afterwards, apparently, Mistress Scurlock received the next" 
one-:-obviously written later in the day !-

u DEAR, LOVELY MRS. SCURLOCK,;- "Saturdt:y nt~'nt (Aug. 30, 1707). 

~·I HAVE been in very good company, where your health, under the 
character of..the woman I lcrved best, has been often dnmk ; so that I may say 
that I am dead_ <.lrunk for' your sake, which is more than I die j.1r )'m. 

- .. - - "RICH.· STEELE." 

"To MRS. SCURLOCK. 

"MADAM,-. "Sept. r; 1707. 
'"IT is the hardest thing in the world to be in Jove, and yet attend busi

ness. As for me, all who speak to me find me out, and I mu.>t Jock myself 
up, or other people will do it for me. · ["A gentleman 
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Most men's letters, from Cicero down to Walpole, or down. to the 
.great men of ?ur own time, if you will, are d9ctored compositions, 

"A gentleman asked me this morning, 'What -news from Lisbon?' and I 
:allSWered, ' She is exquisitely handsome.' Another desi~ed to know ' when I 
had last been at Hampton Court ? ' I replil!d, ' It will be on. Tuesday come 
se'tmight.' Pr'ythee allow me at least to kiss your hand before that day, that 
my mind may be in some composure. OI.ove I 

'A thousand torments dwell about thee, 
Yet who could live, to live ~o~ithout thee?' 

• !\rethinks I could write a volume to you ; but all the language on earth 
would fail in sa)ing how much, and with what disinterested passion, 

" I am ever yours, 
"RICH. S'CEEL£," 

Two days after this, he is found expounding his circumstances and prospects 
to the young lady's mamma. He dates from "Lord Sunderland's office,· 
Whitehall;" and states his clear income at 1,025/. per annum. "I promise 
mysel~" says he, "the pleasure of an industrious and virtuous life, in studying 
to do things ~eeable to you." · 

They were married, according to the most probable conjectures, about the 
7th Sept. There are traces of a tiff about the nuddle of the next month ; ·she 
~[ng prudish and fidgety, as be was impasSioned and reckless. General pro
gress, however, may be seen from the following notes:. The "house in ;Bury 
Street, St. James's," was now taken. 

"To Mas. STEELE. 

.. DEAREsT .BEING oN E.u.ni,- ''Oct. 16, 1707. 
"PARDOS me if you do not sec me till eleven o'clock, having met a 

school-fdlow from India, by whom I am to be informed on ·things this night 
which exprcSlily concern your obedient husband, · 

" RICH. STEELE." 

"To Mll.s. STEELE. 

u Eight c'd{){/l, F<111ntain Tavmt, 
•• MY DEAR,- Oct. 22, 1707. 

"I EEG of you not to be un~sy; for I hJi.ve done a gre:1t deal of business 
to·day very successfuJly, and wait an hour or two about my Gaz.:llc.'' 

,. MY Dl:AR. DEAl WlFE,- "D«. 22, 1707. 

"I Wll.Jn. to let you know I dj) not come home to dinner, being obliged 
to atknd 1;001e l;usiness a.Lroad, of .. -hich 1 shall give you an account (when I 
see you in the elt:WOf:), as becomes your dutiful and obedient husband." 

"D.."l:il Ta~·m~, Ttmjle Bar, 
u Dtu Pll.l'f.,- . Ju,, 3, 1707-8. 

"I HAVE p:mly succeeJed in my business to·day, and inclose two 
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and written with an eycuuspiciouj towards posterity. TI1at dedication: 
of Steele's to his wife is an artificial perfonnance, possibly ; at least, 
it is written with that degree of artifice which an orator uses in 
arranging a statement for the House, or a poet emplors in preparing 
a sentiment in verse or for the stage. But there are some 400 letters 
of Dick Steele's to his wife, which that thrifty woman preserved 

guineas as earnest of more. Dear. Prue, I cannot c.ome home to dinner. I 
languish for your welfare, and will never be a moment careless more. 

" Your fai:hful husband," &c. 
I 

.. DEU WIFE,- "JJII. 14, 1707-8. 
"Ma. EDGECO:MBE, Ned Ask, and Mr. Lnmley have desired me to 

sit an hour with them at the ' George,' in Pall Mall, for which I d~ire your 
PJ~.tien~e . .tilltweh:e . .Q'Q.~k. and t:hatl£11 !lillgo to_ped," &c. ·· 

. "DEU PRUE,- "Gray's Inn, F(b. 3, 17oS. 
· ... IF the man who has my shoemaker's bill calls, let him be arum·ered 

that I shall call on him as I come home. I stay here in order to get J on50ll. to. 
discount a bill for me, and shall dine with him for that end. He is expected 

· at home every minute. Your most humble, obedient seromt," &c. 

"DEAR. WIFE,- " Tmni.·-cuurt Ccff:e-lumu, Jlay 5, 17oS. 
"I HOPE I have done this day what will be pleasing to you; in the 

meantime shall lie this night at a baker's, one Leg, over ng:llnst the ' De\·il 
Tavern.' at Charing Cross. I shall be able to cQJ)front the fools who v.·i:;h me 
uneasy, and shall have the satisfaction to see the.: cheerful and at ease. · 

"If the printer's boy be at home; send him hither; and let )Irs. Todd 
send by the boy my night-gown, slippers, and clean linen. You shall k1r 
from me early in the morning," &c. · 

Dozens of similar. letters follow,. 'llith occasional guineas, little p:trcels of 
tea, or walnuts, &c. ~.792. !}le .I~l<'T. made }ts .. appe:lrance:. The following 

. curious note dates April 7th, 1710 :-

"I enclose to you ['Dear Pme '] a receipt for the saucepan and spoon. 
and a note of 23/. of Lewis's, which will make up the 5ol. I promi~ed for your 
ensuing occasion. 

" I know no happiness in this life in any dq,'Tee comp:u-able to the plea;ure 
1 

I have in your person and society. I only beg of you to add to your other 
charms a fearfulness to see a man tlut loves you in pain and une:l!iin~-;s, to 
make me as happy as it is possible to be in this life. Ri>lng a little in a morn· 
ing, and being disposed to a chet!rfulness •••• , would not be :unis:s." 

In another, he is found excusir:g his coming home, being "in\'ited lo supper 
to Mr. Bone's." "Dear Prue," he Sl)'s on this occa.;ion, "do nut send after 
m~ for I ~hall be ridiculous." 
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accurately, and which could have been wiitten. but for. her and 
her alone. They contain details of the busit.l~.?s,.pl~<~,St~res, quarrels, 
reconciliations of the pair ; they have all the genuineness of conver· 
sation i" they are as. artless as a child's prattle, and .as confidential as, 

a curtain-lecture. Some are written from the printing-office, where 
he is waiting for the proof-sheets of his Gazette, or his Tatltr_; some 
are written from the tavern, whence he promises to come to .his Wife 
"within a pint of wine," and where he has given a rendezvous to a 
friend or a monev-lender: some are composed in a high state of vinous 
e:-;c:i~ment, whe~ his head is fl\,l2tered with burgundy, and his -h~art 
abounds with amorous warmth for his darling Prue : some are under 
the influence 'of the dismal headache and repentance next morning : 
some, :tlas, are from the lock-up house, where the lawyers have im
pouruie·riiTm, and where he is waiting for baiL You trace many 
)·ears of the poor fellow's career in these letters. In September, 1707, 
from· which day she began to save the letters, he married the 
beautifull\fistress Scurlock. You have his passionate protestations 
to the lady ; his respectful proposals to her mamma ; his private 
prayer to Heaven when the union so ardently desired was completed; 
his fond professions of contrition and promises of amendment, when, 
immediately after his marriage, there began to be just ~ause Jor the 
one and need for the other. · -
'. Captain Steele took a house for his lady upon their marriage. 
11 the third door from Germain Street, left hand of Berry Street,ll and 
the ne.¥t year he presented his wife with a country house at Hampton. 
1 t appears she had a chariot and pair, and sometimes four horses : he 
himself enjoyed a little horse for his own riding. He paid, or pro~· 
mhed to pay, his barber fifty pounds a year, and always went abroad 
in a laced coat an4 a large black buckled periwig, that must have 
cost ~l!:e~_?r_fifty guineas. He was rather a well-to-do gentleman, 
Captain Steele, with the proceeds of his estates in Barbadoes (lefJ to 
him by his first 11·ife), his income as a \\Titer of the Gazette, and his 
office of gentleman waiter to his Royal Highness Prince George. 
His second wife brought him a fortune too. But it is melancholy t() 
rel.:tte, that Y.itb. these houses and chariots and horses and income, 
the Captain was constantly in want of money, for which his beloved 
briJe us asking as constantly, In the course of a few pages we 
Legin to find the shoemaker calling for money, and some directions 
!rom the Captain, who has not thirty pounds to spare. He send$ his 
11·1fe, "the beJutifullest object in the world," as he calls her, and 
tviJently in reply to applications of her own, which have gone the way 
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, of all waste paper, and lighted Dick's pipes, which were smoked A 

hundred and forty years ago-he sends his wife now a guinea, then a 
· half-guinea, then a couple of guineas, then half a pound of tea ; and 
again no money and no tea at all, but a promise that his darling Prue 
shall have some in a day or two : or a request, perhaps, that she will . 
send over his night-gown and shaving•plate to the temporary lodging 
where the nomadic Captain is lying, hidden from the bailiffs. Oh! 
, that a Christi~n hero and late Captain in Lucas's should be afraid of 
a dirty sheriff's officer ! That the pink and pride of chivalry should 
turn pale before a writ l It stands to record in poor Dick's own hand
writing-the queer collection is preserved at the British Museum to 
this present day-that the rent of the nuptial house in Jermyn Street, 
sacrell to U!!!1Jtera!>l~ . tenderness and Prue, and three doot:s from 
Bury Street, was not paid until after the landlord had put in an 
execution on Captain Steele's furniture. Addison sold the ho~ and 
furrl'it~~e-~t Hamptofl, and, after· deducting the sum which his incor
rigible friend was indebted to him, handed over the residue of the 
proceeds of the sale to poor Dick, who wasn't in the least angry at 

VAddison's su_nunary proceeding, and I dare say was very glad of any 
sale or execution, the-resUlt of which was to give him a little ready 
money. Having a small house in Jermyn Street for which he couldn't 
pay, and a country house at Hampton on which he had borrowed money, 
nothing must content Captain Dick but the taking, in 11712, a much 
finer, larger, and grander house in Bloomsbury Square : where his 
,unhappy landlord got no better satisfaction than his friend in St. 
James's, and where it is recorded that Dick giving a grand entertain· 
ment, had a half-dozen queer-looking fellows in livery to wait upon his 
noble guests, and confessed that his servants were bailiffs to a man. 
" I fared like a distressed prince," the kindly prodigal writes, generously 
complimenting Addison for his assistance in the Taller,-" I fared I 
like a distressed prince, who calls in a powerful neighbour to his aid. 
I was undone by my aqxiliary ; when J had once called him in, I · 
could not subsist without dependence on him." Poor, needy Prince 
of Bloomsbury I think of him in his palace with his al!.i!!~_fr_01n ' 
q_~n~e!J Lane o!Wnously guarding him. 

All sorts of stories are told indicative of his recklessness and his 
good humour. On~ narrrated byDoctor Hoadly is exceedingly charac
teristic ; it shows the life of the time ; and our poor friend very weak, 
but very kind both in and out of his cups. ('~ ..... •.•' ,~, 

"My father," says Doctor ·John Hoadly, the Bishop's son, "when. 
:Bishop of Bangor, was, by invitation, present at one of the Whi~ 
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meetings, held at the 'Trumpet,' in Shire Lane, when Sir Richard, in 
his zeal, rather exposed himself, having the d_oubl~~!Y of the day 
upon him, as well to celebrate the immortal memory of .I{ing William, 
pt being the 4th November, as to drink his friend Addison up to 
fconversation pitch, whose phlegmatic constitution was hardly ~ed 
l for society by that time. Steele was not fit for it. Two remarkable 
•circumstances happened. Joh.n Sly, the hatter of fac~t}ous memory, 
was in the house ; and John, pretty mellCiw, took it into his head to 
come into the compahy on his knees,.~th a tanbxd of ale in his 
hand to drink off to the immortal memory, and to return in the same 
manner. Steele, sitting next my father, whispered him-Do laugk. 
It is ltumanily to laugh. Sir Richard, in the evening, being too much 
in the same condition, was put into a chair, and sent home. Nothing 
would $;ve him b'qt being carried to the Bishop of Bangor's, late as it 
was. Howevel', the chairmen carried him home, and got him upstairs, 
when his great complaisance would wait on them downstairs, which he 
di"' and then was got quietly to bed."* . 

There is another amusing story which, I believe, that renowned 
<:ollector, 1\jr, J O§ep.lLMill.er, or his successors, have incorporated into 
t!,leir_ ~ork_ Sir Richard Steele, at a time when he was much occu
pied with theatrical affairs, built himself a pretty private theatre, and 
before it was opened to his friends and guests, was anxious to try 
whether the hall was well adapted for hearing .. Accordingly he placed 
l1imself in the most remote part of the gallery, and begged the 
carpenter who had built the house to speak up from the stage. The 
man at first said that he was unaccustomed to public speaking, and 
did not know what to say to his honour; but the good-natured knight 
called out to him t~_s!t w~ate'_!S W!!JIPP!!rmost; and, after a moment . 

. the carpenter began, in a voice perfectly audible : "Sir Richard 
Steele ! " he said, "for three months past me and my men has bee'\ a 
working in this theatre, and we've never seen the colour of your 
honour's money : we will be very much obliged if you'll pay it directly, 
(or until you do we won't driv~ in anotht:r._n_~i.L" Sir Richard said 
that his friend's elocution was perfect, but that he didn't like his sub-
~ect much. · 
~he great charm of Steele's writing is its I}aturalness. He wrote. 
so quickly and carelessly that he was forced to make the reader his 
confidant, and had not the time to deceive him. He had a small 

t Of thii f;tmous Bi;,hop, Steele wrote,- . 

'\"irt11e with so much ease on Bangor liits, 
All faults he parduns, thou~,;b he none commits." 
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share of book-learning, but a ~SL:l~!l!Jai!ltance with. the world. He 
lhad kno\vn men and taverns. He had lived with gownsmen, with 

' ; troopers, with gentlemen ushers of the Court, with men and women oE 
\fashion j with authors and wits, "ith the inmates of the spunging
',houses, and with ·the frequenters of all the clubs and coffee-houses in 
'the town. He was liked in all company because he liked it ; and 
you like to see his enjoyment as you like to see the glee of a q~l 
of children, at the pantomime. He was not of those lonely ones 
of the-~ whose greatness obliged them to be solitary ; on t1nl 
·contrary, he admired, I think, more than any man who ever wrote ; 
and full of hearty applause and sympathy, wins upon you by calling 
you to share his delight and good humour. His laugh rings through : 
·the whole house.. He must have been invaluable at a tragedy, and , 
have cried as much as the most tender young lady in the boxes. He 
has a relish for beauty and goodness wherever he meets it. He 
admired Shakspeare affectionately, and more than any man of his 
time : and according to his generous e~p!ID-sjy~ nature, called upon 
all his company to like. what he liked himself. He did not damn 
with faint praise : he was in the world and of it ; and his enjoyment 
of life presents the strangesfCO'iitrast to s;irt's savage-fndignation 
and Addison's lonely sereni!Y/ Permit me to read to you a passage 
:1 ~J·)·.d- ·-4- . 'IJ.fwt l,.._. ~' ··~( 

* Here we have some of his later letters :-

"To LAnv STEELR, 

"DEAB. PRUE, "Hamptm Court, .Varch. 16, 7716-17. 
"IF you have written anything to me which I should have receiwd last. 

night, I beg your pardon that I cannot answer till the next post. ••••. 
Your son at the present writing is mighty well employed in tumbling on the 
floor of the room and sweeping the sand with a feather. He grows a most 
delightful child, and very full of play and. spirit. He; is also a very great 
scholar : he .can read his primer ;· and I luve brought down my Virgil. He 
makes most shrewd remarks about the pictures. We are very intimate friends 
and playfellows. He begins to be very ragged ; and I hope I shall be pardoned 
if I equip him with new clothes and frocks, or what Mrs. Evans and I shall 
think for his service." 

"To LADY STEELE. 

I · "' .. [Undated.} 
....1" Y oo tell me you want p. little flattery from me. I assure you I know n<r 
one who deserves so much commendation as yourself, and to whom S:t)ing the 
best things would be so little like flattery. The thing speaks for itself, con· 
sidering you as a very handsome woman that lo1·es rt!tiremcnt-one who docs 
not want wit, and yet is extremely sincere ; and so I coulJ go through all the 
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from each writer, curiously indicative ilf his. peculiar· hwnour : the 
subject is the same, and the m._qod the very gravest We have said;~ 
that upon all the actions of man, the most · trifliD.g and the most .,. 
solemn, the humourist takes upon himself to comment. An readers: 
of our old masters know the terrible, lines of Swift, in which he hints. 
at his philosophy and describes the end of mankind:-~ 

.../ " .Amazed, confused, its fate unknown, . 
The world iitood trembliug at }Qve's throne; • 
While each pale sinner hung his head;-
Jove, nodding, shook the heavens and said : 

• Offending rate of human kind, 
By nature, reason, learning, blind ; 
You who through frailty st~ aside, 
And you who never err'd through pride; · 
You who in different sects were sh:llllm' d, 
And come to see each other.dam;.d; 

vices which attend the good qualities of other peopl.!, of which you are exempt. ' 
Eut., indetd, though you have every perfection, you h:1ve an extravagant fault, 
v•hicil almost fru~trates the good in you. to me ; and that is, that yo11 do not 
lo,·e to dre;;s, to appear, to shine out, even at my request, and to make me
proud o( fOil, or rather to indulge the pride I have that you are mine ••• : • 

"Your most affocti.onate, obsequious husband, 
... Rl:CHAiD STE.ELE. 

u A qu:mer of Molly's schooling is paid. The children are ped'ectly well'• 

" To LADY STEELE: 
"Mv DEAllST PRU£, . ".Varc" 26, 1717. 

u I HA V£ received yours., wherein you give me the sensible affiiction of 
t~!ling me enow of the continual pain in your head. . • .•• When I lay in 
your place, and on your pillow, I assure you I fdl into tears last night. tG 
think that my channing little inwlent might be then awake and in pain ; and 
took it to be a sin to go to sleep. . 11 

"For this tender p~on toward:i you, I must be contented that you 
./'n.nkip ,.,ill condescend to c::Ul you.r;;elf my well-11isber • • ••• " 

At the time when the abow! later letters were written, Lady Steele w:~s in 
.Wales, looking after her estate there. Steele, about thil; time, was much 
OCct.~ioo -a·ith a project for conveying fi;,h alive, by which, as he constantly 
.._.,_ures hi> •if<', he firmly l1etieved he thould make his fonune. It did not 
s~ however. · 

~!1 .• h<';S)~ ~.~ ~ P,~~mber ~f the SU~Xeedin~Je.u. She lies buried in 
We:wttinster Ab!Jcy. ... -' · - · 

• tord Chestemdd senJs lhe>e verses to Voltaire in a ch1racteristic letter. 
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(So some folk told you, but they knew 
No more of Jove's designs than you;) 
The world's mad business now is o'er," 
And I resent your freaks no more 
I to such bL<?:.~h!ads set my _v:it, 
I damn such fools-go, go, you're ~t l '". • 

Addison, speaking on the very same theme, but v;ith how different 
a voice, says, in l-is famous paper on Westminster Abbey (Spectator, 
No. 26) :-"For my own part; though I a,rn always serious, I do not 
know what it is to be melancholy, and can therefore take a view of 
nature in her deep and solemn scenes, with the same pleasure as in 
her most gay and delightful ones. When I look upon the tombs of 
the great, every emotion of envy dies within me ; when I read the 
epitaphs of the beautifu4 every inorqi!1~te desire goes out ; when I 
meet with the grief of parents on a tombstone, my heart melts with 
compassion i when I see the tomb of the parents themselves, I 
consider the vanity of grieving for those we must quickly follow." 
{I have owned that -I do not think Addison's heart melted very much, 
or that be indulged very inordinately in the "vanity of grieving.'') 
"When," he goes on, "when I see kings lying by those who deposed 
them :when I consider rival wits placed side by side, or the holy men 
that divided the world with their contests and disputes,-1 reflect 
with sorrow and astonishment on the little competiti!)ns, factions, and 
debates of mankind. And, when I read the several. dates on the 
tombs of some that died yesterday, and some 6oo years ago, I consider 
that great day when we shall all of us be contemporaries, and make 
our appearance together." · 
../Our third humourist comes to speak on the same subject. You 
will have observed in the previous extracts the characteristic humour 
of each writer-the subject and the contrast-the fact of Death, and 
the play of individual thought by which each comments on it, and 
now hear the third writer-death, sorrow, and the grave, being for the 
moment also his theme. "The first sense of sorrow I ever knew," 
Steele says in the Taller, "was upon the death of my father, at 
which time I was not quite five years of age: but was rather amazed 
at what all the house meant, than possessed of a real understanding 
why nobody would play with us. I remember I went into tht room 
where his body lay, and my mother sate weeping alone by it. I had my 
battlpdore in my band, and fell a beating the coffin and calling papa ; 
for, I know not how, I had some. idea that he was locked up there. 
My mother caught me in her arms, and, transported beyond all 
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patience of the silent grief she was before in, she almost. smothered 
me in her embraces, and told me in a flood of tears, 1 Papa could not 
hear me, and would play with me no more : for the)" were going to 
put him under ground, whence he woul~ never come to us again! 
She was a very beautiful woman, of a noble spirit, and .there was a 
dignity in her grief, amidst all the wildness of her tran~port, which me
thought struck me with an instinct of sorrow that, before I was sensible 
what i~ was to grieve, seized my very sou~ and has made pity the 
weakne~s of my heart ever since.'' · 

Can there be three more characteristic. moods of minds and men ? 
" Fools, do you know anything of this mystery ? " says Swift, stamping; 
on .a grave, and carrying his scorn for mankind actually b~y~~d Jt._ 
"Miserable, purblind wretches, how dare you to pretend to comprehend 
the Inscrutable: and how can your dim eyes pierce the unfathom
able depths of yonder boundless heaven ? " Addison, in a much kinder 
language and gentler voice, utters much the same sentiment : and 
speaks of the rivalry of wits, and the contests of holy men, with the 

, same ~.t,is:: ..,.R!3,.<i9~ty. '4' Look what a little vain dust we are," he i 
says, smiling over the tombstones; and catching, as is his wont, quite 
a divine effulgence as he looks heavenward, he speaks, in words of 
inspiration almost, of" the Great Day, when we shall all of us be con
temporaries, and make our appearance together." 

The third, whose theme is Death, too, and who will speak his word 
1 

of ~~.L~ lle~o .J~ac~~'!!.lleads you up to his father's coffin, 
and shows you his beautiful mother weeping, and himself an uncon
liCious little boy wondering at her side. His own natural tears flow as 
he takes your hand and confidingly asks your sympathy. "See ho~ 
good and innocent and beautiful women are,:' he says; "how tender 
little children ! Let us love these and one another, brother-God 

i knows we have need of Jove and pardon.'' So it is each lookjs 

1 
with his own eyes, speaks with his own voice, and prays his own: 

1 prayer. 
) ;· \\'hen Steele asks your sympathy for the actors in that charming 
1 scene of Love a.1d Grief and Death, who can refuse it ? One yields 
to it as to the frank advance of a child, or to the appeal of a woman. 
A man is seldom.inore miriiytbJ.n when he is what you call unmanned 
-the SOUfCf Of his emotion is ,d\ampionsbip. pity, and COUrage j the 1 

instincth·e desire to cherish those who are innocent and unhappy, and 
defend those who are tender and weak. If Steele is not our friend he 
is nothing. H~jli .b)'.JliLmeans the most brilliant of wits nor the 
~.h:epcst of thinkeu : but he is our friend : we love him, as children 
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love their Jove :with...an~~...t because he is amiable. Who likes a man 
best because he is the cleverest or the wisest of mankind; or a woman I 
because she is the most virtuous, or talks French or plays the piano 1 

better than the rest of her sex ? , I own to liking Dick Steele the man, 
.and Dfck Steele the author, much better than much better men and 
much better authors. 
'L}The misfortune regarding Steele is, that ~ost part of the comp:my 
here present must take his amiability upoll. hearsay, and certainly can't· 
make his intimate acquaintance. Not that· St;;;ie was worse than his 
time; on· the contrary, a far better, truer, and higher-hearted man 
than most who lived in it. But things were done in that society, and 
inames were named, which would make you shudder now. What would 1 

be the sensation of a polite youth of the present day, if at a ball he 
saw the young object of his affections taking a box out of her pocket 
-and a pinch of snuff: or if at dinner, by the charmer's side, she 
deliberately put her knife into her mouth? If she cut her mother's 
throat with it, mamma would scarcely be more shocked. I allude to 
these peculiarities of by-gone times as an excuse for . my.Javourite 
s~, who was not worse, and often much more delicate than his 
neighbours. 

There exists a curious document descriptive of the manners of the 
last age, which describes most minutely the amusements and occupa· 
tions of persons of fashion in London at the tin1e of which we are 
speaking; tJl~time of Swift, and Addiso_n.,l andSt~ele. 

When Lord Sparkish, Tom Neverout, and Colonel Alwit, the im· 
mortal personages of Swift's p.9lit~~ j;Onversa!ion, came to breakfast 
with my Lady Smart, at eleven o'clock in the morning, my Lord 
'Smart was absent at the l_eve~. His lordship was at home to dinner 
at three o'clock to receive his guests; and we may sit down to this 
,m-eai~-lik~·tiie Barmecide's, and see the f_<Jps of the last century before · 
us. Seven o(the~own at dinner, and were joined by a ccuntry 
baronet who told them they kept Court ho~s. These persons of~~ 
fashion began their dinner with a siriOiii'Ofbeef, fish,.a shoulder of 

. vea,l, and a tongue. 1\!y Lady Smartc;_n·ed the sirloin, my Lady 
Answerall helped the fish, and the gallant Colonel cut the shoulder of 
veal All made a considerable inroad on the sirloin and the shoulder 
-of veal with the exception of Sit John, who had no appetite, having 
already part~ken of a beefsteak and hvo mugs of ale, besides a tankard 
of March beer as soon as he got out of bed. They drank claret, 
which the master of the house said should always be drunk after fish j 

and my Lord Smart particularly recommended SQIIU! excellent cider , 
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to my Lord Sparkish, which occasioned. some brilliant rem3:rks fr~m 
that nobleman. When the host called for wine, .he nodded to 1>ne or 
·other of his guests, and said, " Tom N ev~rout, my service to you." . 

Mter the first course came almond·pudding, f!Jt~LS; which the 
Colonel took with his ~. out of the dish, in order to !!:l.ath6 
brilliant Miss Notable; chickens, black puddings, and. soup; and 
Lady Smart, the elegant mistress of the mansion, finding a skewer in 
a dish, placed it in her plate with directions that it should be carried 
down to the cook and dressed for the cook's own dinner. Wine and 

· small beer were drunk during the second course ; and when the 
Colonel called for beer, he called the butler Friend, and asked 
"'·hether the beer was good. Y..a;r!2.~~.R<:..~!.a!.t~m.a.r:k~J?~S~e<i(rQlll.th.e 
gentlefolks to the serY:ants ; at breakfast several persons had a word 
and ajokt; for 1\l;s:-netty, my lady's maid, who warmed the cream and 
had charge of th& ca,nJster (the tea cost thirty shillings a pound in 
those days). \Vben my Lady Spa,rkish sent her footman out to my 
Lady Match to come at six o'clock and play at· quadrille, her lady
ship warned the man to follow his nose, and if he fell by the way 
not to stay to get up again. And when tlte. gentlemen asked the 
ball-porter if his lady was at home, that functionary replied, with 

'm~._nly ~·aggis~me'ss, "Sh~-~~as ~-t home just no\V, but she'~ not .gone 
Q!!lyet." -. . . 

b After tl1e puddings, sweet and black, the fritters and soup; came 
the. third course, of which the chief dish was a hot venison pasty, 
which ·us put before Lord Smart, and carved by that nobleman. 
Besides the pasty, there was a hare, a rabbit, some pigeons, partridges, 
a goose, and a ham. Beer and wine were freely imbibed during this 
·course, the genil.-;men 'always pledging:_ somebody with every glass( 
which they drank; and by this time· the conversation between Tom 
Neverout and Miss Notable had grown so brisk and lively, that the 
Derbyshire baronet began to think the young gentlewoman was Tom·s 
sweetheart: on \\hich Miss remarked, that she lo,·ed Tom" like [>ie."1 
After the goose, some of the gentlemen took a dram of brandy, 
"which was very good for the w~~esomes," Sir John said; and now 
having had a tolerably substantial dinner, honest Lord Smart bade 
the butler bring up the great tankard full of October to Sir John. 
Tbe great tankard was passed frOI)-1 ~.and to hand and mouth to mouth, 
but when pressed by the noble host upon the gallant Tom Neverout, 
. he said," No, faith, my lord; I like your wine, and won'tj>~--~~~1; 
ur<l!'. _a_ ~·:ntlel_!';~· \'our honour's claret is good enough for me.IJ• 
And so, the dinner O\'er, the host said, "Hang saving, bring us up ,. 
b_a'pgp.h of cheese." · . 
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The doth was now taken away, and a bottle of burgundy was set 
down, of wh ich the ladies were invited to partake before they went 
to their tea. \\-hen they wi thdrew, the gentlemen promised to join 
them in an hour : fresh bottles were b.-ought; the "dead men,'• 
meaning the empty bottles, remm·ed; and "D'you hear, John ! bring 
clean gla ses."' my Lord Smart said. On which the gallant Colonel 
Alwit said, '· I"ll keep my glass ; for wine is the best liquor to wash 
glasses in." 

.-\fter an hour the gentlemen joined the ladies, and then they all 
sat and played quadrille until three o'clock in the morning, when the 
chJ. irs and the flambeaux carne, and this noble cor1pany went to bed. 

Such were manners six or s even score years ago. I draw nc> 

inference from this queer picture-let all moralists here present deduce 
their own. Fancy the mom! condition of that society in "hich a lady 
of fashion joked with a footman, a nd can·ed a sirloin, and provided 
besides a great shoulder of veal , a goose, hare, rabbit, chickens, 
partridges, black puddings, and a ham for a dinner for eight Christians. 
\\nat- what could have been the condition of that polite world in 
which people openly ate goose after almond-pudding, and took their 
sou;~ in the middle of dinner? Fancy a Colonel in the Guards putting 
his hand into a dish of bl!i,t;mts d'abricot and helping his neighbour, 
a young lady dtJ mmzd.!! Fancr a noble lord calling out to the 
servants, before the ladies at his table, " Hang expense, bring us a 
ha'porth of Lheese !" Such were the ladies of St. James's-such were 
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the frequenters of "White's Chocolate-House," when Swift used to 
visit it, and Steele described it as the centre of pleasure, gallantry, and 
entertainment, a hundred and forty years ago ! · ,: ( > • c 
1 Dennis, who ran amuck at the literary society of his day, falls foul 
of poor Steele, and th;}5 depicts him :-" Sir John Edgar, of the county 
of- in Ireland, is of a middle stature, broad shoulders, thick legs, a 
shape like the picture of somebody over a farmer's chimney-a short 
chin, a short nose, a short forehead, a broad fiat face, and a dusky 
rountenance. Yet with such a face and such a shape, he discovered 
at sixty that he took himself for a beauty, and appeared to be more 
mortified at being told that he was ugly, than he was by any reflection 
made upon his honour or understanding. 
t " He is a gentleman born, witness himself, of very honourable 
family ; certainly of a very ancient one, for his ancestors flourished in 
Tipperary long before the English ever set foot in Ireland. He has 
testimony of this more authentic than the Herald's Office, or any 
human testimony. For God has marked him more abundantly than 
he did ~;.in, and stamped ~is native country on his face, his under
standing, his writings, his actions, his passions, and, above all, his 
,.~nity. The Hiberni;m brogue is still upon all these, though long 
habit and lengtliOf days have worn it off his tongue." • 

• Steele replied to Dennis in an " Answer to a Whimsical Pamphlet, 
called the Charnctt-r of Sir John Ed!;.~f." What Steele had to say against the 
ctO'ili·grained old Critic discovers a great deal of humour :-

''Thou never didst Jet the sun into thy garret, for fear he should bring a. 
Lailitf along with him, • • • . • 

" Your years are about sixty·five, an ugly, vinegar face, that if you had any 
command you would be obeyed out of fear, from your ill-nature pictured there ; 
not from any other motive. \"our height is about some five feet five inches. 
Yuu see 1 can give your exact measure as well as if 1 bad taken yourl 
d;men,ion with a good cudgel, which I promise you to do as soon as ever I 
h:~re the good fortune to m<!<!t you .•..• 

" Your doughty paunch stands before you like a firkin of butter, and your 
duck 1<1;$ seem to be ca.st for carrying burden~. . 

... Thy work& are liLds upon others, and satires upon thyself; and while 
they b:uk at men of sense, call him knave and fool that wrote them, Thou 
ha,;t a gre:1t antq,athy to th)· own speci~; and hatest the sight of a fool but in 

"thy ~;!a>s." " 
~:t-de had been kind to Dennis, and once got arrested on account o£ a. 

pecutliary Y-n-ict which he did him. When John heard of the fact-
•• S\lt:ath ! " cries John ; "why did not he k~p out of the way as I dirl?" 

The "Aos" d II concludes by mentionin:; that cn,toer had off..:red Ten 
:ZJ. Q 
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lb Although this portrait is the work of a man who was neither the J 

friend of Steele nor of any other man alive, yet there is a dreadful/ 
resemblance to the original in the savage and exaggerated traits ofl 
the caricature, and everybody who knows him must recognise Dick! 
Steele.. Dick set about almost all the undertakings of his life with 
inadequate means, and, as he took and furnished a house with the 
most generous intentions towards his friends, the most tender gallantry 
towards his wife, and with this only drawback, that he had not where
withal to pay the rent when quarter-day came,-so, in his life he 
proposed to himself the most magnificent schemes of virtue, forbear
ance, public and private good, and the advancement of his own and 
the national religion; but when he had to pay for these articles-so 
difficult to purchase and so costly to maintain-poor Dick's money was 
not forthcoming : and when Virtue called with her little bill, Dick 
made a shuffling excuse that he could not see her that morning, 
having a headache from being tipsy overnight ; or when stern Duty 
rapped at the door with his account, Dick was absent and not ready 
to pay. He was shirking at the tavern ; or had some particular 

. business (of some body's. else) at the~9.il}~ry: or he was in hiding, or 
worse than in hiding, in the lock-up house. What a situation for a 
man !-:-for a philanthropist-for a lover of right and truth-for a 
magnificent designer and schemer! Not to dare to look in the face 
the Religion which he adored and which he had offended : to have 
to shirk down back lanes and alleys, so as to avoid the friend whom 

, he loved and who had trusted him ; to have the house which he had 
1intended for his wife, whom_he.loved passionately, and for her lady-
ship's company which he wished to entertain splendidly, in the 
possession o( a bailiff's man; with a crowd oflittle creditors,-grocers, 
butchers, and small-coal men-lingering round the door with their bills 
and jeering at him. Alas! for poor Dick Steele ! For nobody else, 

, ~v)~'r•·'1 ~· :. • ' 
· Pounds for the discovery of the authorship of Dennis's pamphlet ; on which, 

says Steele,-" I am· only sorry he has offered so much, because the tu'(tltzdk 
part would have over-va1ued his whole carcase. But I know the fellow that 
he keeps to give answers to his creditors will betray him; for he gave me his 
word to bring officers on the top of the house that should make a hole through 
the ceiling of his garret, and so bring him to the punishment be deserves. 
Some people think this expedient out of the way, and that he would make his 
escape upon hearing the least noise. I say so too ; but it takes him up half 
an hour every night to fortify himself with his old hair trunk, two or three 
joint-stools, and some other lumber, which he ties together with cords so fast 
that it takeli him up the same time in .the morning to release himself." 
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.of cour.se. · There is no man or woman in ouf' time wno makes fin~ 
p~oj~~ts and gives them up from idleness or want of means. When, 
Duty calls upon us, we no doubt are always at home and ready to pay' 
that grim tax-gatherer. When we are stricken with remorse and; 
promise reform, we keep our promise, and are never angry, or idle, orl 
extravagant any more. There are'no chambers in ouf' hearts, destined1 

for family friends and affections, and now occupied by some Sin's 
emissary and bailiff in possession. There are no little sins, shabby, 
peccadill~es, importu~~t<! .. ~.rn~.~b!ap.c~?, cir disappointed holders of 
()ur prom1se§kto reform, hovenng at our steps, or knocking at .our 
door! Of course not. We are living in the nineteenth century; and 
poor Dick Steele stumbled and got up again, and got into jail and out 
again, and si.nned and repe1;1ted, and loved and suffered, and lived and 
died, scores of years ago. Peace be with him ! Let us think gently 
.of one who was so gentle : let us speak kindly of one whose own breast 
exuberated with human kindness. · 

Ql 
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one of those famous and 
lucky wits of the auspi
cious reign of Queen 
Anne, whose name it 
beho\·es us not to pass 
over. Mat was a world
philosopher of no small 
genius, good nature, and 
acumen." He lm·ed, he 
drank, he sang. He 
describes himself, in one 
of his lyrics, "in a little 
Dutch chaise on a 
Saturday night ; on his 
left hand his Horace, 
and a friend on his 
right," going out of 
town from the Hague 
to pass that e\·ening, 
and the ensuing Sunday 

boozing at a Splelhaus with his companions, perhaps bobbmg for 
perch in a Dutch canal and noting down, in a strain and with a grace 
not unworthy of his -SI?icurea~ m~ster, the charms of hi~ idlenesS, his 
retreat, and his BEavian ~oe. A vin1ner's son in 'Vhi tehall, and a 

* Gay calls him- " Dear Prior . beloved by every muse."--ll"r. 
Pope's JVdcomefrom Gnwe. 

Swift and Prior were very intimate, and he is frequently mentioned in the 
"Journal to Stella." "Mr. Prior," says Swift, "walks to make himself f:tt, 

:::.nd I to keep myself down. . . . . \Ve often walk round the park together." 
I n Swift's works there is a curious tract called "Remark on the Ch::.· 

racters of the Court of Queen Anne" [ScoTT's edition, vol. xii.] The 
" Remarks" are not by the Dean ; but at the end of each is an addition in 
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distinguished pupil of B~~EYEf the R_od, Prior attracted some notice 
by writing verses at St.john's College, ·cambridge, and, coming up to' 

town, aided Montague • in an attack on the noble old English lion 
John Dryden; in ridicule of whose work, "The Hind and the Panther/' 
he brought out that remarkable and famous buriesque, ".The. Town 
and Country Mouse." Aren't you all acquainted with it? Have you 
not all got it by heatt ? What l have you never heard of it ? See 
what fame is made of! The wonderful part of the satire was, that, as 
a natural con5equence of" Th~_!~wn __ a_n~. ~o_untry_ ~ouse," Matthew 
Prior was made Secretary of Embassy at the Hague ! I believe it is 
dancing, rather than singing, which distinguishes the young Eng1.isb-: 
diplom:l.tists of the present day; and have seen them in various parts 
perform that part of their duty very finely. In Prior's time it appears 

italics from his hand, and these are always characteristic. Thus, to the Duke 
of Marlborough, he ad~s, "0:!.es~~!j;'.{t/7.1ttuus," &c. Prior is thus noticed-

" :MATTHEW PRIOR, Esq., Commissioner of Trade. . 

"On the Queen's accession to the throne, he was continued ill his office ; 
is very well at court with the ministry, and is an entire creature of my Lord 
J crsey's, whom be supports by his advice ; is one of the best poets in England, 
but very facetious . in conversation. A thin, hollow· looked man, turned of 
forty years old. This is near tkc truth." 

'' Yet counting as far as to fifty his years, 
His virtues and vices were as other men's are. 

High hopes he conceived and he smothered great fears, 
In a life p:uty-coloured-half pl~ure, half care. 

"Not to business a drudge, nor to faction a slave, 
He strove to make interest and freedom agree ; 

In public employments industrious and grave, 
And alone with his friends, Lord, how merry was he I · 

"Now in equipage stately, now humble on foot, 
Jloth fortunes he tried, but to neither would trust ; 

And whirled in the round as the wheel turned about, 
He found riches had wings, and knew man was but dust," 

PRIOR'S Foam. [For my oum monummt.] 

• "They joined to produce a parody, entitltjd the • Town and Country 
'Mou!>e,' part of which Mr. Bayes is supposed to gratify his old friends, Smart 
and Johnson, by repeating to them. The piece is therefore founded upon the 
twice-told jest of the 'Rehearsal.' • ' • , There is nothing new or original 
in the idea. . . . In this piece, Prior, though the younger man, seems to 
b1e had by far the largest share."-Scotr's Dryden, vol. i. p. 330. 
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a· different accomplishment led to preferment. Could you write a 
;_,copy of ~s? that was the question. Could you tum out a neat 
· epigram or two? Could you compose "The Town and Country 
'Mouse?" It is manifest that, by the possession of this faculty, the 
most difficult treaties, the laws of foreign nations, and the interests 
of our own, are easily understood. Prior rose in the diplomatic 
service, and said good things, that proved his sense :l.nd his spirit. · · 
When the apartmentSafVersailles were shown to him, with-·the 
victories of Louis XIV. painted on the walls, and Prior was asked 
whether .the palace of the Kiag of England had any such decorations, 
"The monuments of my master's actions," Mat said, of William, 
whom he cordially revered, "are to be seen everywhere except in 
his own house.'' Bravo, Mat ! Prior rose to be full ambassador at 
Paris,• where he somehow was cheated out of his. ambassadorial 
pl~t~ ; and in an heroic poem, addressed by him to her late lamented 
Majesty, Queen Anne, Mat makes some magnificent allusions to 
these dishes· arid spoons, of which Fate had deprived him. All that 
he wants, he says, is her Majesty's picture ; without that he can't be 
happy. ' 

" Thee, gracious Anne, thee present I adore : 
Thee, Queen of Peace, if Time and Fate have power 
Higher to raise the glories of thy reign, 
In words sublimer and a nobler strain 
May future bards the mighty theme rehearse. 
Here, Stator Jove, and Ph~ bus, king of verse, ¥ 

w·fli; ( )tl"lt..lTbe vt~v~ t:J.hlet I suspend." • 

With that word the poem stops abruptly. The votive tablet is 
suspended for ever, like Mahomet's coffin. News came that the 
Queen was dead. Stator Jove, and Phrebus, king of verse, were left 
there, hovering to this day, over the votive tablet. The picture was 

"' "He was to have been in the same commission with the Duke of 
Shrewsbury, but that that nobleman," says Johnson, "refused to be a~ 
with one so meanly born. Prior therefore continued to act v.·ithout a title till 
the Duke's return next year to England, and then he assumed the style and 
dignity of ambassador." 

He h~d been thinking of slights of this sort when he wrote his Epitaph :,.-

"Nobles and heralds, by your leave, 
Here lies what once was 1\htthew Prior, 

The son of Adam and of Eve ; 
Can Bourbon or Nassau claim higher?" 

But, in this case, the old prejudice got the better of the old joke. 
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never got, any more than the spoons and dishes : the inspiration 
(en sell, the verses were not wanted-the ambassador wasn't wanted. 
PoLlr :\!at wns recalled from his embassy, suffered disgrace along with 
Lis p.mons, lived under a sort of sJoud ever after, and disappeared 
in Essex. When deprived of all his pensions' and emoluments, the 
J-,e:uty anJ generous Oxford pensioned him. They played for gallant 
stakes-the bold men of those days-and lived and gave splendidly • 
.- Johnson quotes from Spence a legend, that Prior, after spending 
an evening with Harley, St. John, Pope, and Swift, would go off and 
sn10ke a pipe with a couple of friends of his, a soldier and his wife, 
in Long Acre. Those who have not read his late Excellency's poems 
should be warned that they smack not a little of the conversation of 
his Long Acre friends. Johnson speaks slightingly of his lyrics ; but 
with due deference to the gre;tt Samuel, :Pxiots_seem to me amongst 
the easiest, the richest, the most charmingly humourous of English 
l)~ricafpoenis. • Horace is always in his mind ; and his song, and his 

• His epigrlmS h:J.,·e the genuine sp~rkle : 

" THE REMEDY WORSE THA:-J THE DISEASE. 

" I sent for Radcliff; was so ill, 
That other doctors gave me over: 

He fdt m)' pulse, prescribed his pill, 
And I was likely to recover. 

" But whc;n the wit began to w]l.re1e, 
And wine had w:tru1ed the politician, 

Cure,! yesterday of my disease, 
I died last ni,;ht of my physici;.m." 

" \' ts, every poet is a f.Jol ; 
Br Jemon,tration Ned can show it ; 

Happy could N~d's inverted rule 
hove ~:very fool to be a poet," 

" On his death-bed poor Lubin lies, 
!lis spouse is in dt'spair ; 

With frequent subs ~u·,,j mutual cries, 
Thty buth expres,; thtir c.ue . 

.. • A J.ff-:rrnt C:\U;;(',' says P.lr'-0!1 Sly, 
'The same ~rTc:ct nuy g-i'e; 

Po,Jr Lu! ·in fear; tlut he ~hall die, 
II is Wife th.1t he llll)' live.'" 
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philosbphy, his good sense, his happy 'ea~y tu~ns and melody, his 
loves and his Epicureanism, bearagreatres~ce~to that most 
delightful and accomplished master. In reading his works one is 
struck with their modem air, as well as by their happy similarity to 
the songs of the ~ill:g owner. of the .. ~ In his verses 
addressed to Halifa:<, he says, writing of that endless theme to poets, 
the vanity of human wishes-

" So whilst in fevered dreams we sink, 
And waking, taste what we desire, 
The real draught but feeds the fire, 

The dream is better than the drink. 

" Our hopes like towering falcons aim 
At objects in an airy height : 
To stand aloof and view the flight, 

Is all the pleasure of the game." 

Would not you fancy that a poet of our own days was singing? 
and in the verses of Chloe weeping and reproaching him for his 
inconstancy, where he says-

" Th~ God of us versemen, you know, child, the Sun, 
How, after his journeys, he sets up his rest. 

If at morning o'er earth 'tis his""fancy to run, 
At night he declines on his 'I]1~'s breast. 

1 

u So, when I am wearied with wandering all day, 
To thee, my delight, in the evening I come : 

No matter what beauties I saw in my way ; 
· They were but ~y vi~its, but thou art my home ! 

" Then finish, dear Chloe, this pastoral war, 
And let us like Horace and Lydia agree : 

For thou art a girl as much brighter than her, 
As he was a poet sublimer-than me." 

If Priot read Horace, did not Thomas .Moore study Prior? L.oye 
and pleasure find singers in all days. Roses are always blowing and 
farung::.:.:.tO-day as in that pretty time when Prior sang of them, and of 
Chloe lamenting their decay-

" She sighed, she smiled, and to the Bowers 
Pointing, the lovely mo~list said : 

See, friend, in some few fleeting hours, 
See yonder what a change is made ! 
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u Ah me ! tle blooming pride of M~y · / 
And that of Beauty are'b_yt£:1.1~ 

At mom both flourish, bright and, gay, 
Both fade at e\'ening, pale and gone. 

•• At dawn poor Stella danced and sung, 
The a~orouo youth around her bowed : 

At night her fatal knell was rung ; · 
I saw, and kissed her in her shroud. 

" Such as she is who died to-day, 
Such I, alas, may be to-morrow: 

Go, D,i~p!On, bid thy Muse display 
The justice of thy Chloe's sorrow." 

Damon's knell was rung in 1721. May his turf lie lightly on him! 
IJeus sit propitius lzuic potatori, as Walter de Mapes sang.• Perhaps 
.'.'(~ .J... fi 

• PIUOR TO SIB. THOMAS HANM£1!.. 

"Dua SIR,- "Aug. 4t 1709. 
"FIUESDSHIP may live, I grant you, without being fed and cherished 

by cvrrespondence; but !"_i.t~._tpat_additional benefit.l.am . .o£ opinion.~~ wn 
look more cheerful and. ~~ri\'e better : for in this case, as in lo\'e1 though a 
man is sure of his 0~11 constancy, y~~_i§.]!apJ?.in~ depends a good deal upon 
the sen~ents of ao].Qther, and while you and Chloe are alive, 'tis not enough 
that I'love you both, except I am sure you both love me again ; and as one of 
her scrawls fortifies my mind more against affliction than all Epictebts, with 
Simplicius's comments into the bargain, so your single letter gave me more 
real pleasure than all the· works of Plato. • • • • I must return my 
answer to your very kind question concerning my health. The Bath waters 
have done a good deal towards the recovery of it, and the great s~i{ic; Caje 
(~/la!lum, wil~ I think. confirm it. Vpon this head I must tell you that' my 
mare Betty grows blind, and may one day, by breaking my neck, perfect my 
cure : if at Rixham fair any pretty nagg that is between thirteen and fourteen' 
hands presented himself, and you would be pleased to purchase him foe me, 
one of your servants might ride him to Euston, arid I might receive him there. 

-\"rhis, sir, is just as such a thing happens. If you hear, too, of a We\ch 
;'widow, "ith a good jninture, that has her guingr and ii not very s~!l, pray, 
be pleased to cast your eye on her for me too. You see, sir, the great trust I 
repose in your skill and honour, when I dare put two such commissions in your 
btwd. • • • ."-Tk Han,ln' Corrcspondmct, p. 120. 

" FRO~ MR. P!UOJI.. 
'.l'-j ':It c. (J>• 

"MY DE., II. Lmm AND f&.IE!io"D,- "Paris, ut-J2t.4 Jfay, 1714-
"MATTHEW never had so great occasion to write a word to Henry as 

now : it is noised ~ere_ ~_hat I am soon to return. The question that I wish I 
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Samuel Johnson, who spoke slightingly of Prior's verses, enjoyed 
them ~ore than he was willing to own. The old moralist had studied 

could answer to the many that ask, and to our friend Colbert de Torey (to 
whom I made your compliments in the manner you conunanded) is, ·what is done 
{or me ; and to what I am recalled? It may look like a bagatelle, what is· 
to become of a philosopher like me ? but it is not such : what is to become of 
a person wl!_o_ had th_e hQnou! to be chosen, and sent hither as intrusted, in the 
miqst of a war, with what the 'Quc~n·d&;igned should make the peace ; return· 
ing with the Lord Bolingbroke, one of the greatest men in England, and one 
of the finest heads in Europe (as they say here, if true or not, n'impvrt,·) ; 
having been left by him in the greatest character (that of Her Majesty's 
Plenipotentiary), exercising that power conjointly with the Duke of Shrews
bury, and solely after his departure; having here received more distinguished 
honour. than any Minister, except an Ambass:\dor, ever did, and some which 
were never given to any but who had that character ; having had all the 
success that could be expected ; having (God be thanked !) spared no pains, 
at a time when at home the peace is voted safe and honourable-at a time 
when the Earl of Oxford is Lord Treasurer and Lord Bolingbroke First 
Secretary of State? This unfortunate person, I say, neglected, for;,;ot, 
unnamed to anything that may speak the Queen satisfied with his services, or 
his friends concerned as to his fortune. 

"Mr. de Torey put me quite out of countenance, the other day, by a pity 
that wounded me deeper than ever did the cruelty of the late Lord Godolphin. 
He said he would write to Robin and Harry about me. God forbid, my lord, 
that I should need any foreign intercession, or owe the least to any Frenchman 
living, besides the decency of behaviour and the returns of common civility : 
some say I am. to go to Baden, others that I am to be added to the Com· 
missioners for settling the commerce. In all cases I am ready, but in the 
meantime, die aliquid de trilJlls capellis. Neither of these two are, I presume, 
honours or rewards, neither of them Qct me say to my dear Lord Bolingbroke, 
and let him not be angry with me,) are what Drift may aspire to, and what 
Mr. Whitworth, who was his fellow-clerk, has or may possess. I am f:u from 
desiring to lessen the great merit of the gentleman I named, for I heartily 
esteem and love him ; but in this trade of ours, my lord, in which you are the 
general, as in that of the soldiery, there is a certain right acquired by time and 
long service. You would do anything for your Queen's senice, but you would 
not be contented to descend, and be degraded to a charge, no way propor· 
tioned to that of Secretary of State, any more lhan Mr. Ross, though he would 
charge a party with a halbard in his hand, would be content all his life after to 
be Seljeant. Was my Lord Dartmouth, from Secretary, returned ag:~in to be 
Commissioner of Trade, or from Secretary of War, would Frank Gwyn think 
himself kindly used to be returned again to be Commissioner? In short, my l 
lord, you have put me above myself, and if I am to return to myself, I shall 
return to something very discontented and uneasy. I am sure, my lord, you, 
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them as well as Mr. Thomas Moore, (lnd defended them and showed 
that he remembered them very well too, on an occasion when their 
morality was called in question by that noted puritarl, James Bo~well, 
Esq., of Auchinleck. • 

.../In the great society of the wits, John Gay deserved to be a 
·favourite, and to have a good place.t In his S.!:t all were fond of him. 

will make the best use you can of this hint for my good. If 1 am to have any· 
thing, it will certainly be for Her Majesty's serfice, and the credit of my friends 
in the Ministry, that it be done before l am recalled from home, lest the world 
may think either that I have merited to be ~isgraced, or that ye dare nC?t stand 
by me. If nothing is to be done, .fiat 'tlbl~nta.rl)_ci. I have writ to Lord 
Treasurer upon this subject, and having implored your kind intercession, I 
promise you it is the last remonstrance of fuis kind that I will ever make. 
Adieu, my lord; all honour, health, and pleasure to you. 

u Vours ever, MATT." 

"P.S.-Lady Jersey is just gone from nJ.e., We drank youx healths to
gether in u~ebay&h after· our tea : we are the greatest friends alive. Once 
more adieu:-'there is no such thing as the 'Book of Travels 1 you mentioned ; 
if there be, let friend Tilson send us more particular account of them, for neither 
I nor Jacob Tonson can lind them. Pray send Barton back to DJ.e, I hope 
with some comfortable tidings."-Boli1zghroke's lettm. 

} • "I asked whether Prior's poems were to be printed entire; Johnson 
said they were. I mentioned Lord Hales' censure of Prior in his preface to a 
collection of sacred poems, by various hands, published by him at Edinburgh 
I great many years ago, where he mentiOnS 1 these impure tales, Which will be 
the eternal opprgbrium of their ingenious author.' JOHNSON 1 1 Sir, Lord 
Hales has forgot. There ill nothing in Prior that will excite to lewdness. If 
Lord Hales thinks there is, he must be morecombustible_t)lan other people.' 
I instanced the ~le of 1 ~~nti and his wife.' JoHNSON: 1 Sir, there 
is nothing there but that his wife warJ:re<I"llDekissed, when poor Paulo was 
out of pocket. No., sir, Prior is a lady's book. No lady is ashamed to have 
it Standing iq her library. "-BOSWELL'S lift of Joltmon, '• ' 

../. t Gay was or an old. D~vonshire. familr, but his pecuniary prospects jot 
bemg great, was placed m his youth m the house o( a silk·mercer in London. 
He ~·u born i'L!,§§S:-P?pe's year, and in 1712 the Duchess of Monmouth 
made him her secreta!J. · N e¥-t year he published his " Rma.L.S pQlis," which 
he dedicated to Pope, and. (SO made 1£1 acquaintance, which. became a memor. 
able frie!Jd,hip, 
./ " Gay," u.ys Pope, " was quite a natural man,-wholly, without art or 
design, and spoke just what he thought and as•he thought it.· He dangled 
for twenty )'e&rs about 1 court, and at last was offered to be made usher to the 
you.ng princesses. Secretary C~ made Gay a present of stock in the South 
Sea year; and be wu once worth 'tO,oool., but lost it all again. He got 
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His success offended nobody. · He missed a fortune once or twice. 
He was talked of for Court favour, and hoped to win it ; but the Court 
favour jilted him. C~s gave him some South Sea S.E2£k; and at 
one time Gay had very nearly made his fortune. But ·Fortune shook 
her swift wings and jilted him too: and so his friends, instead of 
being angry with him, and jealous of him, were kind and fond of 
honest Gay. In the portraits of the literary worthies of the early 
part ofthe last century, Gay's face is the pleasantest perhaps of all. 
It appears adorned with neither periwig nor nightcap (the full dress 
and negligee of learning, withoJit which the painters of those· days' 
scarcely ever pourtrayed wits), and he laughs at you over his shoulder 
with an honest boyish glee-an artless sweet humour. He was so 
kind, so gentle, so jocular, so delightfully b_lli_k at times, so dismally 
W'obegone at others, such a natural good creature, that the Giants 
1-;rna hliii. The great Swift w"as gentle and sportive with him,• as 
the enormous l!,r.Q.b~i~maids of honour were with little Gulliver. 
He could frisk and fondle round Pope, t and sport, and bark, and 
caper, without. offending the most thin:.Skin~~d._of poets .an<!~ 

about 4f!i. by the first 1 Beggar~~-QEera,' and I,tool. or 1,2ool. by the second. 
He was negligent anda ba<riilanager .. Latterly, the Duke ofQueensberrytook 
his money.into his keeping, and let him only have what was necessary out of 
it, and, as he lived with them, he could not have occasion for much. He 
died worth ~pwards of J,OOO/."-POPE. Spinet's Antcdote~. 

• 
11 Mr. Gay is, in all regards, a~- ~o!lest and sill~~-'! I! mal! as ever I 

k.new."-SWIFT, To Lady Betty Germaine, Jan. 17~3· 

' f 11 Of manners gentle, of affections mild ; 
In wit a man; simplicity, a child ; 
With native humour tgrml}]g virtuous rage, 5-r: 
Form'd to delight at once and lash the age; 
Above temptation in a low estate, 
And uncorrupted e'en among the. great : 
A safe companion, and an easy friend, 
Unblamed through life, lamented in thy end. 
These are thy honours ; not that here thy bust 
Is mixed with heroes, or with kings thy dust ; 
But that the worthy and the good shall say, 
Striking their pensive bosoms, 'Hm lies Gay.'" 

- PoPE's EpiJapll on Gay. 
11 A hare who, in a civil way, 

Complied with everything, like Gay." 
Eabks, " Tlu Hare and matzy Fritnds.,. 
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and when he "-as jilted in . that little Court affair Or which · we have ' 
spoken, his wann-hearted patrons the Duke and Duchess of Queens
berry • {the "~~~~~g.," of Prior,) pleaded his 

• "I can give you no account of Gay,~ says Pope, curiously, "since he 
was raffied for, and won baclt by his DuchesS. "-Works, RQS,KS £_!1., voL ix. 
P· 392• : · . · • 

Here is the letter Pope wrote to him when the death of Queen Atme 
brought back Lord Clarendon from Hano,·er, and lost him the Secretaryship 
of that nobleman, of which he had had but a short tenure, 
J Gay's Court prospects were never happy from this time.-His dedication of 
the "Shepterdl ~k" to Bolingbroke, Swift used to call the "o_:i~ s!n_: 
wb ich had urt im with the ho~ of HanovtT :-

"DEAR. MR. GAY,- .. Stpt. 2,3, '1714- . 
"WELCOME to your native soil! welcome to your friends I thrice 

111·elcome to me I whether returned in glory, blest with court· interest, the love 
and familiarity of the great, and filled with agreeable hopes ; or melancholy 
with dejection, contemplative of the changes of fortune, and doubtful fur the 
future; whether returned a triumphant Whig or a desponding Tory, equally 
all hail! equally beloved and welcome to me! If happy, I am to partake in 
your elevation ; if unhappy, you have still a warm comer in my heart, and a 
retreat at Binfield in the worst of times at your smice. If you are a Tory, or 
thought llO by !WY man, I know it can proceed from nothing but your grati· 
tude to a few people who endeavoured to serve you, and whose, politics were 
never your concern, If you are a Whig, as I rather hope, and as I think your 
principles and mine (as brother poets) bad ever a bias to the side of liberty, I 
know you will '!>'!an honest man and an inoffensive one. tTpon the whole, I 
k.now you are inC3pable of being so much of either party as to be good for no
thing. Therefore, once more, whatever you are or in whatever state you are, 
all bail! 

"One or two of your own friends complained they had heard nothing from 
yoo since the Queen's death ; I told them no man living loved Mr. Gay better 
than I, yet I had not once written to him if!. all his voyage. 1'hif!_.!_thought 
a oomincinlt ,proof how truly one may be a friend t<> another •ithoul telling 
hi_n.t S(l CVU)' .month. But they had reasons, too, themselves to allege in your 
e~cuse, as men who really value one another will never want such as make 
their friends and themselves easy. The late universal concern in public affairs 
threw us all into a hurry of spirits : even I, who am lli{Jre a philosopher than 
to expect an )'thing from any reign. was borne away with the current, and full 
lf the expectation of the successor. During your journeys, I knew not 
whither to aim a letter after you ; that was a sort of shooting flying: add to 
thii the demand Homer had upon me, to write fifty Ytrses ·a day, besides 
learned not«, all •·hich are a.l a conclusion for this year. Rejoice with me, 
0 my friend ! that my !.about is· over; come and make merry with me in 
moch feasting. We will feed among the lilies (by_the.~_I ~-th~ ladies), 
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~cause with indignation, and quitted the Court in a huff, carrying 
;pff with them into their retirement their kind gentle @.e_ge, With 
these kind lordly folks, a teal Duke and Duchess, as delightful as 
t~ose who harboured Don Quixote, and loved that dear old ~ancho, 
Gay lived, and was I!!EE.~d~ in_5ot~on, and had his plate of chicken, 
and his s~ucer of cream, and frisked, and barked, and wheezed, and 
grew fat, and so ended. • .He became very melancholy and lazy, sadly 
p~~oric, and only occasionally diverting in his latter days. But 
everybody loved him, and the remembrance of his pretty little tricks ; 
and the raging· old Dean of St~ Patrick's, C~_!lg in his banishment, 
was afraid to open the letter which Pope wr.q!e him announcing the 
sad news of the death of Gay.t 

Are ~ot the Rosalindas of Britain as charming as the Illousalindas of the Hague? 
-or have the two great Pastoral poets of our nation renounced love at the same 
time? for Philips, immortal Philips, hath deserted, yea, and in a rustic 
manner kicked his Rosalind. Dr. Parnell and I have been inseparable ever 
since you went. We are·now at the Bath, where (if you are not, as I heartily 

· hope, better engaged) your coming would be the greatest pleasure to us in the 
world, Talk not of expenses : H_otner s?.::l.l suppprt .hi$ chilslreA,. I ucg a 
line from you, directed to the Post-hOuse in Bath. Poor Parnell is in an ill 
state of health.. 

"Pardon me if I add a word of advice in the poetical way. Write some· 
thing on the King, or Prince,_ or Princess. On wh~tsoever foot you may be 
with the court, this can do no harm. I shall never know where to end, and 
.am confounded in the many things I have to say to you, though they all 
.amount but to this, that I am, entirely, as ever, 

"Your," &c. 

Gay took the advice "in the poetical way," and publiM!ed "An Epistle to 
.a Lady, occasioned by the arrival of her Royal Highness the PrU!cess gj 

Wales." · But though this brought him access to Court, and the attendance ol 
the Prince and Princess at his farce of the " What d'ye call it ? " it did not 
bring him a place. On the accession of George II., he was offered the situa· 
tion of Gentleman Usher to the Princess Louisa (her Highness being then two 
years old) ; but "~!s.~~er/~ says Johnson, "_!l,e_~h_<!,!lg~~_:~ insulted." 

• u ~a.!..!~_a grea.t.eater.-As the French philosopher~ to p_rove ~is 
-existence by C()git'O,-wgo"iu-m, the greatest proof of Gay's wstence Js, Edit, 
trgrJ est. "--CONGllEVE, in a Letter ltJ Pop. Spmce's An«duter. 

t Swift endorsed the letter-" On my dear friend Mr. Gay's death ; 
feceived Dec. rs, but not read till the 20th, by an impulse foreboding some 
misfortune." 

..,./ "It was by Swift's interest that Gay was made known to Lord. ;Baling broke, 
and obtained his patronage."~ ScoTT's Suift, vol. i. p. 156. [Pope ------ . 
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~ S11·ift's letters to him are beautiful; and having no purpose but 
kindness in writing to him, no party aim to advocate, or slight or 
anger to wreak, every word the Dean says to his favourite is natural, 
trustwort~~y, and kindly. His admiration for Gay's parts and honesty, 
and his laughter at his ..,·e;,.knesses, were alike just and genuine. . He 

,paints his character in wonderful pleasant traits of jocular satire. . '! I 
writ lately to Mr. Pope," Swift says, writing to Gay: "~wish you. 
had a little vjlbkin in his neighbourhood ; but you are yet too .volatile,; 
and any lady with a coach and six horses would carry you to Japan." 
"If your ramble," says Swift, in another letter," was on horseback, I am 
glad of it, on account of your health ; but I know your arts of patch
ing up a journey between stage-coaches and friends' coaches-for you' 
are as arrant a ~y as any ll.9~i.er in Cheap side. I have often had 
it in my bead to put it into yours, that you ought to have some great 
work in scheme, which may take up seven years to finish, besides two 

or three under-ones that may add another thousand pounds to your 
stock. And then I shall be in less pain about you. I know you can 
find dinners, but you love twelvepenny coaches too well, without con
sidering that the interest of a whole thousand pounds brings you but 
half-a-crown a day." And then Swift goes off from Gay to pay some 
grand compliments to her Grace the Duchess of Queensberry, in 
whose sunshine Mr. Gay was _basking, and in whose radiance the 
Dean ~ould have liked to warm himself too. 

But we have Gay here before us, in these letters-lazy, kindly, 
!lnCOt:nm()ntr ,idle i r~ther slo,·enly, I'm afraid ; for ever eating-and 
saying good things; a little round French~~ of a man, sL~_k, soft· 
han;:led, and soft-hearted. 

Our object in these lectures is rather to describe the men than 
their works ; or to deal with the latter only in as far as they seem to 
illustrate the character of their writers. Mr. Gay's" Fables," which 
were written to benefit that ami~bl~J.:.~ the Duk~ of Cumberland, 

I 
hpe wrvte on the occasion of Gay's de:.th, to Swift, thus :-

" [D«. 5, 1732.) 
. One of the nearest and l•)ngest ties I have ever had is broken ala 

<•n a sudden by t!.e unexpected death of poor Mr. Gay, An inflammatory 
f.:vtr hurried him out of this life in three days .• , • , lie asked of you a few 
h•1urs Lcfore v.hen in acute tonnent Ly the iiJftuumation in his bowels and 
brta.>t ••••• II is >i;tcr>, we sq•p•);e,. will be his b~irs, who are two widows . 
• , , , Cor..d GoJ ! l1r,w often are we to die btf,,re we go quite off this stage? 
In e•·ery friend \\t lu.e a p.rt r;{ our~h·e:>, and t1e Lest part. God keep those 
we Lne left! f..:w art v.orth prlyint: f,Jr, and une's sdf tl:.e least of all.". 
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the warrior of Dettingen and Culloden, I have not, I own, been 
able to peruse since a period of very early youth ; and it must be 
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~onfessed that they did not effect much benefit upon the illusbious 
young Prince, whose manners they were intended to mollify, and 
whose natural ferocity our gentle-hearted Satirist perhaps proposed 
to restrain. But the six pastorals called the " S~]~k," and 
the burlesque poem of "!~via," any man fond of ~liter~ture will 
!ind delightfw at the present day, and must read from beginning to 
end with pleasure. They are to poetry what charming little D.!§den 
china figures are to sculpture: gracifu~ minikin, fantastic; with a 
c~rtain beauty always accompanp~g them. The pretty little per
sonages of the pastoral, with gol<i.J;LQc;k,s to their stockings, and fresh 
satin ribbons to their crooks and waistcoats and bodices, dance their 
loves to a f!liD\le~tqne played on a bird-organ, approach the charmer, 
or rush from the false . one daintily on their red-heeled tip-toes, and 
die of despair or rapture, with the most pathetic little grins and ogles ; 
or repose, simpering at each other, under an arbour of pea-~~ 
crocke!J ; or piping to pretty flocks that have just been washed with 
iiie.best NapleSina stream of Bergamot. Gay's gay plan seems to 
me far pleasantcr than that of Phillips-his rival and Pope's-a 
serious and dreary idyllic cockney; not that Gay's '1 Bumkinets" and 
" Hobnelias" are a whit more natural than the would-be serious 
characters of the other P~tuJe-ma~!er ; but the quality of this true 
humourist was to laugh and m_g...kLlaygh, though always with a secret 
kindness and tenderness, to perform the drollest little antics and 
capers, but always with a certain grace, and to sweet music-as you 
may have seen a Savoyard boy abroad, with a hurdy-gurdy and a 
monkey, turning over head and heels, or clattering an(fpiro~etting in. 
a pair of wooden ~hoes, yet always with a look of love and appeal in; 
his bright eles, and a smile that asks and wins affection ·and pro-\ 
tection. Happy they who have that sweet gift of nature ! It ~a~ 
this which made the great folks and Court ladies free and friendly! 
with John Gay-which made Pope and Arbuthnot love him-which 
melted the savage heart of Swift when he thought of him-and drove 
aw:~y, for a moment or two, the dark frenzies which obscured the, 
Iandy tyrant's brain, as he heard Gay's voice with its simple melody( 
and artless ringing laughter . 
./ \\"hat used to be said about Rupini, qu'il avat't lkslarmes dans Ia 
t.li'IX, may be said of Gay,• and of one other humourist of whom we 

• "G1y, like Co!Jsmith, had a musiol talent. • He could play on the 
flute,' i>lys Jl.uor.c, 'and w:>.s, therdure, enaLled to adapt so happily some o( 
Ll.e air> in the .. n~bf:ar's Opera.'' I 

11-Noks (() Sjmtt. 
ZJ, R 
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·shall have to speak. In almost every ballad ofhis, howe\·er slight,4 

* "'Twas when the seas were roaring 
With hollow blasts of wind, 

A damsel lay deploring 
All on a rock reclined. 

Wide o'er the foaming bi!J.IDvs I.M'a1 

She cast a wistful look; !,.6/Z.·11c 
Her head was "Ciown'd with w:ill.o.ws 

...,.... That :rembled o'er the brook. 

•• • Twelve months are gone and over, 
And nine long tedious days ; 

· · Why didst thou, venturous lover
Why ~idst thou trust the seas ? 

tease, cease, thou cruel Ocean, 
And let my lover rest ; 

Ah! what's thy troubled motion 
To that within my breast? 

" • The merchant, robb'd of pleasure, 
Sees tempests in despair ; 

But what's the loss of treasure 
To losing of my dear? 

Should you some coast be laid on, 
Where gold and diamonds grow, 

You'd find a richer maiden, · 
But none that loves you so. 

" • How can they say that Nature 
Has nothing made in vain ; 

Why, then, beneath the water 
Should hideous rocks remain? 

No eyes the r~ks discover 
That l~k beneath the deep, ~ I 

To wreck the wandering lover, 
And leave the maid to weep?' 

" All melancholy lying, 
Thus wailed she for her dear ; 

Repay'd each blast with sighing, 
Each billow with a tear ; 

When o'er the white wave stooping, 
His floating corpse she spy'd; 

Then like a lily drooping, 
She bow'd her bead, and died.» 

-A Ballad jr(}11J tlu 41 IV4al d'yt t:all ill" 
. · [','What" 
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;n •.J:e "Be;;tiar's Opera~ • and in its wearisome continuation (where 
the verses J.re to the full as pretty as in the first piece, however), there 
is a peculiar, hjt~d, P.!lihetic sweetness and melody. It charms and 
melts you. It's indefinable, but i! ~xists; and is the property of John· 
Gays and Oliver Goldsmith's best verse, as fragrance is of a violet, or 
freshness of .a rose. 

Let me read a piece from one of his letters, which is so famous 
that most peop]e here are no doubt familiar with it, but so delightful 
that it is always pleasant to hear :-

j " I have jur;t pas>ed part of this summer at an old romantic seat of my Lord 
Jhrcourt's which he lent me. It O\'trlooks a com!llon field, where, under the 
~ha,Je of a haycrxk, sat two lovers-as con:;tant as ever were found in 
rr•mance-hencath -a spre:-.ding be~ch. The nan1e of the one (I<:.Utsound as it 
\[]I) was John Hewet; of the other Sarah Drew. John was a w~U:set man, 
a\><,ut five and twenty; Sarah a brown woman of eighteen. John bad for 
~,·era! months borne the labour of the dly in the same field v.ith Sarah ; 
,. hen she milked, it was his morning and evening charge to bring the cows to 
her pail. Their lol'e was the t:tlk, tut not the scaP.dal, of the whole neigh· 
brmrhor.d, for all they aimed at was the blameless r-osse<>sion of ea(h other in 
marriage. It was tut this very mc.rning that he had obtained her parents' 

"What c;1n be prettier than Gay'c; Lallad, or, rather, Swift's, Arbuthnot's, 
P0pe"s and Gay's, in the 'Wh.:tt d'ye call it?' ''Twas when the seas were 
rr.:.ring?' I ha,·e been well informed that they all contributed."-C,>wptr to 
Cm.?n, 1783. 

_/ • "Dr. Swift had been ohscn·ing once trJ :lh. Gay, what an odd pretty 
~r:rt of thing a Xewgc.te hstor::U might m:tke. Gay was inclined to try at such 
a th;r.g for some tim.:, but afterv.arrls thought it would be better to writo::: a 
cllrnedy oo the same ]•lan. This w:ts what ga\'e rise to the 'Beggar's Opera.' 
lle l;(·g.ln on it, ar.d when he iir'>t mentioned it to Swift, the Doctor did not 
much like the prrJj.':Ct. As he c;u-ried it on, he showed what he wrote to Loth 
,,f u-,; and we nr.w and then gave a correctir,n, nr a word or two of advice; 
1 ut it was v.hr;Jly 0f his own writir.g. \\"hen it was done, neither of us 
th•)w;:;'"•t it would sJcct.ed. We shov.ed it to Con~eve, who, after reading it 
c•vtr, s,:,id, 'It w<,uld either take greatly. or he damned conf.,unrledly.' We 
"'~ere all at the first nigi1t f;f i:, 10 great uncertamty of the event, till we were 
nry m•:ch encr,ungt·l Ly O\'erhe1r:r.g the Duke cl Ar!,;)'k, who sat in the next 
l•JX to ~s, s..~y, • 1: 'II ill do-it rn:lit c.Jo !-I see it in the eyes of them!' Thi~ 

w:.;, a grJOd Y.hile tcf.,re tr.e f:ht ;,ct WJ' tJver, and so gave us ease soon; for 
the Duke [hesirl•,s his own W-"J<l ta,te] has a more particular ktw;1; than any,· 
(•ne nr,w li>ing in di=CO\Cring the taste ,,r the r·uLlic. He was quite right in 
tLs a; u·ual; tt.e g•'>'-"1 nature ,,f the a~t·licnce Ji'f,eared stronger and stronger 
t'\cry an, ar,rl cnt:cd in a cbr.tct:r of ap}•lau:;e. ''-Por-E. S,tatu'J Atucd,·tts. 

R l 
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consent, and it was but till the next week that they were to wait to be happy. 
Perhaps this very day, in the intervals of their work, they were talking of their 

, wedding-clothes; and John was now~ several kinds of poppies and 
[ field-flowers to her complexion, to make her a present of knots for the day. ~ 

V.'hile they were thus employed (it was on the last of July) a-terrible storm of. 
thunder imd lightning arose, that drove the labourers to what shelter the trees 
or hedges afforded. Sarah, frightened and out of breath, sunk on a haycock•; 
and John (who never separated from her), sat by her side, having r~ed two or/ 
three heaps together, to secure her, Immediately there was heard so loud a 
crack, as if heaven had burst asunder. The labourers, all solicitous for each 
other's safety, called to one another : those that were nearest our lovers, hear
ing no answer, stepped to the place where they lay : they first saw a little 
smoke, and after, this faithful pair-John, with one arm about his Sarah's neck, 
and the other held over her face, as if to screen her from the lightning. They 
were struck dead, and already grovm stiff and cold in this tender posture. 
There. was no mark or discolouring on their bodies-only that Sarah's eye· 
brow was a little ~ged, and a small'-spot between her breasts. They were 
buried the next day m one grave." . 

And the proof that this description is delightful and beautiful is, 
that the great Mr. Pope admired it so much that he thought proper to 
steal it and to send it off to a certain lady and wit, with whom he pre
tended to be in love i~~<:,Is-my Lord Duke of Kingston's 

·daughter, and tnarried to Mr. Wortley Montagu, then his Majesty's 
Ambassador at Constantinople. 

" We are now come to the greatest name on our list-the highest 
among the poets, the highest among the English wits and humourists 

!
with whom we have .to rank him. If the author of the " Dunciad" be 
not a humourist, if the poet of the "Rape of the Lock" ~t-; wit, 
I who deserves to be called so ? Besides that brilliant genius and 
/immense fame, for both of which we should respect him, men of letters 
'should admire him as being the gr~atest literary T:!i!!,.. that England 
'has seen. He polished, he refined, he thought; he took thoughts from 
... other works to ado~ an[ complete his' own ; borrowing an idea or a 
f~Ce from another poet as he would a figure or a simile from a 

~~;flower, or a river, stream, or any object which struck him in his walk, 
or contemplation of Nature. He began to imitate at an early age; • 

• "Waller, Spenser, and Dryden were Mr. Pope's great favourites, in th<' 
order theyarenameJ;"Iii. his. first. reading, till he was about twelve years 
old."-PoPE. Spmce's An<cd<Jtes. 

"Mr. Pope's father (who was an honest merchant, and dealt in Hollands, 
wholesale) was no poet, but he used to set him to make English verses when 
very young. He was pretty difficult in being pleased ; and used often to send 
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.and taught himself to write by copying printed books. Then he passed 
into the hands of the priests, and from his first clerical master, who 
came to him when he was eight years old, he went to a school at Twy
ford, and another school at Hyde Park, at which places he unlearned all 
that he had got from his first instructor. At twelve years' old, he went 
\':lith his father into Wind:;or Forest, and there learned for a few months 
under a fourth priest. "And this was all the teaching I· ever had/' he 
said, "and God knows it extended a very little way." · 

\Vhen he had done with his priests he took to reading by himself, 
for which he had a very great eagerness and enthusiasm, especially 
for poetry. He learnt v~~io.n from Dryden, he said. In his ' 
youthful poem of "ft!~!!:~der," he imitated · every poet, Cowley, 
Milton, Spenser, Statius, Homer, Virgil. In a few years he had 
dipped into a great number of the English, French, Italian, Latin, 
and Greek poets. "This I did," he says, "without any d~ign, 
except to amuse myself; and got the languages by hunting after the 
stories in the ·several poets I read, rather than read the. books to gei · 
the languages. I followed everywhere as my fancy led me, and was 
like a boy gathering flowers in the fields and woods, just as they fell 
in his way. These five or six years I looked upon as the happiest . 
in my life." Is not here a beautiful holiday picture? The forest 
and the fairy story-book-the boy sp~~ng Ariosto or Virgil under~ 
the trees, battling with the Cid for the love of Chimene, or dreaming 
of Armida's garden-peace and sunshine round about-the kindest. 

him back td ~ew tum them. 'These are not good rhimes ;~ Jfor that was my 
husband's word for verses."-POPE'S MOTHER, Spmce. 
- " I wrote things, I'm ashamed to say how soon. Part of an Epic Poem 
when about twelve, The scene of it by at Rhodes and some of the neigh· 
bouring islands ; and the poem opened under water with a description of the' 
Court of Neptune. "-POPE, Ibid, 

"IIi> perpetual application (after he set to study of himself) reduced him iJl 
four years • tin1e to so bad a state of health, that, after trying physicians for a 
g<~od while in vain, he resolved to give way to his distemper; and sat down 
calmly in a full expectation of death in a short time. Under this thought, be 
wrote Idlers to take a last farewell of some of his more particular friends, and, 
z:.mong the rest, one to the Abbe Southcote. The Abbe was extremely eon• 
terned, both for his very ill state of health and the resolution he said he had 
;ak.:n. lie thought there might yet be hope, and went immediately to Dr. 
RadditTc, Yoith whom he was well acquainted, told him Mr. Pope's case, got 
full directions from him, and carried them down to Pope in Windsor Forest. 
The chief thing the Doctor ordered him was tg a11.ply less, and to ride every ~:I]'· 
The fvllowing his adl'ice soon relitored him to his pealth. "-Pou. Spmce. -
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love and tenderness waiting for him at his quiet home yonder-and 
Genius throbbing in his young heart, ~nd whispering to him, "You 
shall be great, you shall be famous ; you too shall love and 
sing ; you will sing her so l).obly that some kind heart shall forget 
you are weak .and ill-formed. Every poet had a love. Fat~ 
must give' one to you too,"-and day by day he walks the forest, 
very likely looking out for that charmer. " They were the happiest 
days of his life," he says, when he was only dreaming of his fame : 
v.·hen he had gained that mistress she was no consoler. 

That charmer made her appearance, it would seer~\ about the 
year .17051 when Pope was seventeen. Letters of his are extant, 
addressed to a certain Lady M-, whom the youth courted, and 
to whom he expressed his ardour in language, to say no worse of it, 
that is entirely p$J!, odious, and affecteq. He imitated love-com
positions as he haa been imitating lo,·e-poems just before-it was a 
sham mistress he courted, and a sham passion, e:~.-pressed as became 
it. These unlucky letters found their way into print years afterwards, 
and were .sold to the congenial Mr. Curll. If any of my hearers, as 
I hope they may, sh~e a fancy to Jo~k at Pope's corre
spondence, let them pass over that first part of it ; 'over, perhaps, 
!llmost all Pope's letters· to women ; in which there is a tone of not 
pleasant gallantry, an~ amidst a profusion of compliments ·and 
politenesses, a something which makes one distrust the little pert, 
J>!.UEe~ bard. There is very little indeed to say about his !oves, 
and r!hat little not edifying. He wrote fl;tmes __ 4~d._!ap!!Jrts and 

~et{borate verse and prose for Lady Mary Wortley Montagu; but that 
' passion probably came to a climax in an impertinence and was 
extinguished by a box on the ear, or some such rebuff, and he began 
on a sudden to hate her with a fervour much more genuine than that 
of his love had been. It was a feeble puny grimace of love, and 
p.&t.ering with passion. After Mr. Pope had sent~ff one of his fine 
compositions to Lady l\1ary, he made a second draft from the rough 
copy, and favoured some other friend with it. He was so charmed 
with the let1;er of Gay's that I have just quoted, that he had copied 

. that and ~ended it, and sent it to Lady l\Iary as his own. A 
~·gentleman who writes letters 4.i!f'11.£1i!fs, and after having poured out 
,Jus heart. to the beloved, serves up the same dish tj.t!J.fl!!./fl to a friend, 

is not very much in earnest about his loves, however much he may be 
, }n his P!q~s and vanities when his impertinence gets its due. 
- 'JBut, s'ave that unlucky Fart of the " Pope Correspondence," I do 
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not know, in tl1e range of our literature, volumes more delightful* 
You live in ~hem in the finest company in the world. A little stately, 

* "MR. POPE TO THE REV. MR. BROOM, PULHAM, NORFOLK. 

"DEAB. St;a.- "Aug. zgtk, 1730. 
" I INTENDED to write to you on this melancholy subject, the death of 

Mr. Fenton, before yours came, but stayed to have informed myself and you 
of Ll-te circumstances of it. All I hear is, that he felt a gradual decay, though 
so early in life, and was declining for five or six: months. It was not, as I 
<~pprehended, the gout in his stomach, but, I believe, rather a compliption first 
of gross humQtus, as he was naturally corpulent, not discharging themselves, 
as he used no sort of exercise. No man better bore the approaches of his 
dissolution (as I am told), or with leSii ostentation yielded up his being. The 
great modesty which you know was natural to him, and the great contempt he 
bad for all sorts of vanity and parade, never appeared more than in his last 
moments : he had a conscious satisfaction (no doubt) in acting right, in feeling 
himself honest, true, and unpretending to more than his own. So he died as _ 
he lived, with that secret, yet sufficient contentment. 

"AI. to any papers left behind him. I dare say they can be but few ; for 
this reason, he never wrote out of vanity, or thought much of the applause of 
men. I know an instance when be di~ his utmost to conceal his 0\111 n1erit 
that way; and if we join to this his natural love of ease, I fancy we must 
expect little of this sort : at least, I have heard of none, except some few 
further remarks on Waller (which his cautious integrity made him leave an 
order to be gh·en to Mr. Tonson), and perhaps, though it is many years since 
I saw it, a translation of the first book of' Oppian.' He had begun a tragedy 
of • Dion,' but made small progress in it. · 

"AI. to his other affairs, he died poor but honest, lea,ing no debts or 
legacies, except of a few pounds to Mr. Trumbull and my lady, in token of 
rt'$pect," bfatefulness, and mutual esteem. 

" I shall •ith pleasure take upon me to draw this amiable, quiet, deserving, 
unpretending, Christian, and philosophic.?l character in his epitaph. There 
truth may Le spoJ.en in a few words ; as for flourish, and oratory, and poetry, 
I kave them to younger and more lively writers, such as love writing for 
writing's sake, and v.·ould rather show their own fine parts than report the 
vJ.!uaule ones of any other man. So the ~.I renounce. f--..,..< }·r~l: 

•• I condole with you from my heart on the loSi of so worthy a man, and a 
friend to us both. . • • , , ' 

"AJit:u ; let us love his memory and profit by his exa01ple. Am very 
~inc.:rdy, dear sir, ",Your affectionate and real servant." 

''To THE EAJU. ov Bnu~croN. 
"!.[y WIW, "August, 1714-

"IF your r.u.re could speak she would give you an account of wh:!t 
e:~.trliAdin.ary company iihe ha.d on the road, which, since she onnot d·), 
1 "olill. ["It Ui 
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:p~rlmps; a httle ajP!:JJI and conscious that they are speaking to 
whole generations who are listening ; but in the tone of their voices 

~ ~. "It was the enterprising Mr. Lintot, the re_doubtable rival of Mr. Tonson, 
who, mounted on a stone-horse, overtook me in Windsor Forest. He said he 
heard I designed for Oxford, the seat of the Muses, and would, as my book .. 
seller, by all means accompany me thither. 

11 I asked him where be. got his horse? He answered be got it of his pub· 
lisher ; • for that rogue, my printer ' said he, ' disappointed me. I hoped to 
put him in good humour by a treat at the tavern of a brown fricassee of rabbits, 
which cost ten shillings, with two quarts of wine, besides my '(;'on~~tion. I 
thought myself _£Qg~·sure of his horse, which be readily promised me, but said 
that Mr. Tonson bad just such another design of going to Cambridge, ex
pecting there the copy of a new kind of Horace from Dr. -- ; and if Mr. 
Tonson went, he was pre-engaged to attend him, being to have the printing 
ofthe said copy. So, in short, I borrowed this stone-horse of my publisher, 
which he had of Mr . .Oldmixon for a debt. He lent me, too, the pretty boy 
you see after me. He was a smutty dog yesterday, and cost me more than 
two hours to wash the ink off his face ; but the devil is a fair-conditioned 
devil, and very forward in his catechism. If you have any more bags he s)lall 
carrytthem.' ,.lrp"k uJ>d.a-t.w...f" ·'"•,_,_..:./ .f/:,,:..,.._.._,lu 

. "I thought Mr. Lintot's civility not to be neglected, so gave the boy a 
small bag containing three shirts and an Elzevir Virgil, and, mounting in an 
instant, proce~ded on the road, with my man before, my courteous stationer 
beside, and the aforesaid devil behind. 

"Mr. Lintot began in this manner : 'Now, damn them ! What if they 
should put it into the newspaper how you and I went together to Oxford? 
What would I care? If I should go down into Sussex they would say I was 
gone to the Speaker; but what of that? If my son were but big enough to 
go on with the business, by G-d, I would keep as good company as old 
Jacob.' 

"Hereupon, I inquired' of his son. • The lad' says he, ' has line parts, 
but is somewhat sickly, much as you are. I spare for nothing in his education 
at Westminster. Pray, don't you think Westminster to be the best school in 
England? Most of the late Ministry came out of it ; so did nu.ny of this 
Ministry. I hope the boy will make his fortune.' 

'"Don't you design to let him pass a year at Oxford?' 'To what pur• 
pose ? ' said be. 'The Universities do but make pedants, and I intend to 
breed him a man of business.' 
• ''As Mr. Lintot was talking I observed he sat uneasy on his saddle, for 

which I expressed some solicitude. 'Nothing' says he. 'I can bear it well 
enough ; but, since we have the day before us, methinks it would be very 
plea.sant for you to rest awhile under the woods.' When we were alighted, 

,) See, here, what a mighty pretty Horace I have in my pocket ! What, if 
you amused yourself in turning an ode till we mount. again? Lord ! if you 
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~" -ptiched, as no doubt they are, beyond the mere ~Q!!Y~\?~ ~y ~ 
-in the expression of their thoughts, their various vie\Vs and natures, 

pleased, what a clever miscellany might you make at leisure hours ? ' ' Per· . 
haps I may,' said I, 'if we ride oa: the motion is ·an aid to my fancy; a 
•ound trot very much awakens my spirits ; then jog on apace, and I'll think .h 

ashardaslcan.' , -. · · · .· 
"Silence ensued for a full hour ; after which Mr. Lintot lugged the reins, 

stopped short, and broke out, • Well, sir, how far have you gone?' I answered, 
seven miles. ' Z-ds, sir,' said Lin tot, ' I thought you had done seven stanzas. 
O!disworth, in a ramble round Wimbledon Hill, would translate a whole. ode!' 
in half this time. I'll say that for Oldisworth [though I lost by his Timothy's], . 
he translates an ode · of Horace the quickest of any man in England. I re- · 
member Dr. King would write verses in a tavern, three hours after he coUld 
not speak : and there is Sir Richard, in that rumbling old chariot of his, 
between Fleet Ditch and St. Giles's Pound, shall make you half a Job.' 

" ' Pray, Mr. Lintott' said I, • now you talk of translators, what is your · 
method of managing them ? ' ' Sir,' replied he, ' these are the saddest pack 
of rogues in the world : in a hungry fit, they'll swear they understand all the 
languages in the universe. I have known one of them take down a Greek 
book upon my counter and. cry, "Ah, this is Hebrew, and must read it from 
the latter end." By G-d, I can never be sure in these fellows, for I neither 
understand Greek, Latin, French, nor Italian myself. But this is my way : · I 
agree with them for ten shillings per sheet, with a proviso that I will have 
their doings corrected with whom I please; so by one or the other they are 
led at last to the true sense of an author ; my judgment giving the negative to 
all my translators.' 'Th~n how are you sure these correctors may not impose 
upon you?' 'Why, I get auy civil gentleman (especially any Scotchman) 
that comes into my shop, to read the original to me in English j by this I 
know whether nyy first translator be deficient, and whether my corrector merits 
his money or not. 

" 'I'll tell you what happened to me last month. I bargained with S-
for a new version of " Lucretius," to publish against Tonson's, agreeing to pay 
the author so many shillings at his producing so many lines. He made a gr~ 
progren in a very short time, and I gave it to the corrector to compare with 
the Latin; but he went directly to Creech's translation, and found It the same, 
word for word, all but the first page. Now, what d'ye think I did? I ar· 
rested the translator for a cheat ; nay, and I stopped the corrector's pay, too, 
upon the proof that he had made use of Creech instead of the original.' ' 

'".Pray tell me next how you deal with the· critics?' 1 Sir,' said he, 
'nothing more easy. I can silence the most formidable of them : the rich 
one-s for a sheet apiece of the blotted manuscript, which cost me nothing; 
they'll go about with it to their acquaintance, and pretend they had it from the 
author, who submitted it to their correction : this has given some of them such 
an air, that in time they come to be consulted wil.h and dedicated to as the 
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there is something generous, and cheering, and ennobling. You are 
in the society of men who have filled the greatest ·parts in the world's 

tip·top critics of the to~.-As for the poor critics, I'll give you one instance 
of my management, by \Thich you may guess the rest: A lean man, that looked • 
,like a very good scholar, came to met' other day ; he turned over your Homer, 

'Sbook his head, shrugged up his shoulders, and p~'d at every line of it. 
"One would wonder," says he, "at the strange presumption of some men; 
~Homer is no such easy task as every sl!iPijng, every versifier "--he was 
going on when my wife called to dinner. "Sir," said I, "will you please to 
eat a piece of beef with me?" "Mr. Lintot," said he, "1 am very sorry you 
should be at the expense of this great book : I am really concerned on your 
account." "Sir, I am much obliged to you: if you can dine upon a piece of 
beef~ together with a slice of pudding--?''-" Mr. Lin tot, I do n't say but 
Mr. Pope, if he would condescend to advise with men of learning-. "-"Sir, 
the pudding is upon the table, if you please to go in." My critic complies ; 
he comes to a. taste of your poetry, and tells me in the same breath that the 
book is commendable, and the pudding excellent. 

" 1 Now, sir,' continued Mr. Lintot, 1 in return for the frankness I have 
shown, pray tell me, is it the opinion of your friends at court that my Lord 
Lansdowne will be brought to the bar or not ? ' I told him I heard he would 
not, and I hoped it, my lord being one I had particular obligations to.-' That 
may be,' replied Mr. Lin tot ; 'but byG-- if he is not, I shall lose the printing 
of a very good trial.' 

11 These, my lord, are a few traits with which you discern the genius of 
Mr. Lintot, ')Vhich I have chose~ for the subject of a letter. I dropped 
him as soon as I got to Oxford, and paid a visit to my Lord Carleton, at 
Middleton. • • • ''I am," &c. 

"Da. SwiFT TO 1\IR. PorE. 
"St:pt. ~9. 1725~ 

"!am now returning to the noble scene of Dublin-into the grand mo11de 
-.-for ear of burying my parts; to signalise myself among curates•and vicars, 
and c rrect all corruptions crept in relating to the weight of bread-and-butter 
through those dominions where I govern. I have employed my time (besides 
ditching) ,in finishing, correcting, amending, and transcribing my ' Travels' 
[Gulliver's), in four parts complete, newly aug!Dented, and intended for the 

• press when the world shall deserve them, or rather, when a printer shall be 
found brave enough to venture his ears. I like the scheme of our meeting 
after distresses and dispersions ; but the chid end I propose to myself in all 
my labours is to vex the world rather than divert it ; and if I could compass 
that design without hurting my own person or fortune, I would be the most 
indefatigable writer you have ever seen, without reading. I am exceedingly 
pleased that you have done with translation;; Lord Treasurer Oxford oftell 
lamented that a rascally world should lay you under a neces:.ity of mis· 
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~tory-you are with St. John the statesman; Pete_r.~Q.~_ugh the ' 
conqueror ; Swift, the greatest wit of all times; G~·, the kindliest 

employing your genius for so long a time ; but since you will now be so much 
peller employed, when you think of the world, give it one la.>h the IIIOre at my 
request. I h:ll'e e1·er hlted all nations, professions, and commtmities; and all 
my love is towards individuals-for instance, I hate the tribe of lawyers, but 
I love Councillor Such-a-one and Judge Such-a-one : it i.:; so ~ith physicians 
(1 will not speak of my own trade}, soldiers, Er.glish, Scotch, French, and 
the rest. But principally I hate and detest that animal called man-althougb 
I heartily love John, Peter, Thomas, and so forth. · 

" • • • • I have got materials towards a treatise proving the falsity or 
that definition animal mtil}/la/4 anJ to show it should be only r,ui,>nis cnpa.x. 
• • . • . The matter is so clear that it will admit of no dispute-nay, I will 
hold a hundred pounds that you and I agree in the point • • • . • 

"~rr. Lewis sent me an account of Dr. Arbuthnot's illness, which is a very 
sensible affliction to me, who, by living so long out of the world, have lost 
that hardness of heart contracted by years and general conYel'S:ltion. I am 
daily lo>ing friends, and ne1ther seeking nor getting others. Oh ! if the world 
had but a dozen of Arbuthnots in it, I would bum my ' Travels ! '" 

"MR. PoPE 10 Da. SwiFT. 
" Octobtr rs, 1725. 

"1 am wonderf'J!ly pleased with the suddenness of your kind answer. It 
makes me hope you are coming towards us, and that you incline more and 
more to your old friends. • • . • Here is one [Lord Bolingbroke] who was 
once a powerful planet, but has now (after long experience of all that comes 
of ~hining) learned to be content with returning to his first point without the 
thotlf;ht or ambition of shin in;:: at alL Here is another [Edward, Earl of Ox
ford), who thinks one of the greatest glories of his father was to have dis
tin~ished and loved you, and who loves you her.:ditarily. Here is Arbuthnot, 
rtcovered from the jau·s of death, and more plea.sttl with tht hope or seeinv 
you a;;.<in than of re1·i~:uing a world, every p~rt of which he has long despised 
L.at u h:.t is made up of a few men like yc•urself. . . • . 

''Our friend Gay is u><::d as the friends of Tories are by Wbig:;-and. 
generally by Turi.:;; too. BLO.C:lU>e be had humour, he was supposed to have 
dc:.lt wi;h Vr. S•1 ift, in like n.anner as wh~n any 0n~ had Jeaminf: formerly, 
he was thought to have dealt 1\ ith the Jevil. .•.•. 

" LvrJ l3nlin:,:bruke hld ovt th~ lc:::..;,t harm by hi.s fall ; I wbh he had 
rti:t:i,~d n<> U1ore by!.i; ot!.rr f.:..ll. But Lord BolingLr,)ke i.; the most improved 
D1inJ ,ince yuu s.1w hi1n, tLlt c1·er wa..; impro1·cd wit!.out shifting into a nei'J 
Lo.!y, or bung fJu.':v lf:i11us a~ an~·.-!is. I ha.vc often imagined to myo;elf. .that 
if t'·tr aU vf u> n,eet :t;::am, aft a so ID:lny nrietics and cl,an;;es, after so much 
of the o.J w >rll anl of the olcl U11n in each of us hls been altered, that scarce 
a si,,g~~ tl.vu;;ht ,.( th: one, any ll~<>re thln a sir.;;le atom of the other, remains 
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laugher-it is a' p!!!!Lege to sit in that company. Delightful and 
generous banquet ! with a little faith and a little fancy any one of us 
here may enjoy it, and conjure up those great figures out of the past, 
and listen to their wit and wisdom. .Mind that there is always a 
certain cadzet about great men-they may be as mean on many points 
~~~you o'"fl, but they carry their great air-they speak of common life 
more largely and generously than common men do-they regard the! 

y'!9rld with a manlier counte~~ce, and see its real features more 
fairly than the timid shuffiers wlio only dare to look up at life through 
blinkers, or to have an opinion when there is a crowd to. back it. He 
who reads these noble records of a past age, salutes and reverences 
the great spirits who adorn it. You may go home now and talk with 
St. John; you may take a volume from your library and listen to Swift 
and Pope. . 
.,....A.nght I give counsel to any young hearer, I would say to him, 
'J):y ~frequent the compa~y_~:{yot1f ~e!ters.. In books and life that 
is the mostwnofesome -society; 1~~~ ~oadmire rightly; the gr~~ 
pleasure of life is that. Note '\"'hat the great men admired; they 
admired great things : narrow spirits admire basely, and worship 
meanly. I know nothing in any story more gallant and cheering 
than the love and friendship which this company of famous men 
bore towards one another.· There never has been a society of men 
more friendly~ as there never was one more illustrious. Who dares 
quarrel with ·Mr. Pope, great and famous himself, for liking the 
society of men great and famous ? and for liking them for the 
qualities which made them so? A mere pretty fellow from White's 
could not have written the "Patriot King," and would very likely 
have despised little l\Ir. Pope, the decrepit Papist, whom the great 
Sl John held to be one of the best and greatest of men: a mere 
nobleman of the Court could no more have won Barcelona, than he 
.:auld 'have written Peterborough's letters to Pope,• which are as 

just the same; I have fancied, I say, that we should meet like the righteous 
in the millennium, quite in peace, di\·ested of all our fonner passions, smiling 

· at our past follies, and content to tnjoy the kingdom of the just in tranquillity. 

* • * 
u1 designed to have left the follo\\ing page for Dr. Arbuthnot to fill, but 

he is so touched with the period in yours to me, concerning him, that he inteuds 
to answer it by a whole letter. • • * " 

* Of the Earl of Peterborough, Walpole says :-"He was one of those 
men of careless wit and negligent grace, who scatter a thousand bun·m<~t.r and 
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witty as Congreve : a mere Irish Dean could not have written 
"Gulliver ; " and all these men loved Pope, and Pope loved all these 
men. To name his . .Jnendsj!! to name the best men of his time. 
Addison had a ~nate; Pope ;:e~ere~ce2flils.equals:--~Ife-spoke of 
Swift with respect and admiration always. His admiration for 
Bolingbroke was so great, that when some one said of his friend, 
"There is something in that 'great man which looks as if he was· 
placed here by mistake," "Yes,11 Pope answered, "and when the 
comet appeared to us a month or two ago, I had sometimes an imagi
nation that it might possibly be come to carry him )!Q.rne. as a coaciJ 
comes to one's door for visitors." So these great spirits spoke of one 
another. Show me six oi the dullest middle-aged gentlemen that ever 
dawdled round a club table s~ faithful and so friendly. - . . 

I 
We have said before that the chief wits of this time, wit.h the 

exception of Congreve, were what we should now call ~.,lll.cn. 
\ '• I!~"'~. £,/(a 
idle verses, which we painful compilers gather and hoard, till the authors stare 
to find themselves authors. Such was this lord, of an advantageous figure 
and enterprising spirit; a.s gallant as Amadis and as brave ; ·but a little more 
expeditious in his journeys : for ~e is said to have seen more kings and more 
postilions than any man in Europe. , • , He. was a man, as his friend 
said, who would neither live nor die like any other mortal." · 

C<fii.OI,f THE EARL OF PETERBOROUGH TO POPE, 

"You must receive my letters with a just impartiality, and give grains of 
allowance for a gloomy or rair.y day; I sink grievous!}'" with the weather-glass, 
and am quite spiritless when oppressed with the thoughts of a birthday or a 
return. 

" Dutiful, affection was bringing me to town ; but undutiful laziness, and 
being much out of order, keep me in the country: however, if alive, I .must 
make my appearance at the birthday. • • • 

'' You seem I<> think it vexatious that I Shalf allow you but one w<>man a\ 
a time either to praise or love. If I dispute with you upon this point, I doubl 
e\·ery jury will give a verdict against me. So, sir, with a Mahometan indul
cence, I allow your pluralities, the favourite privilege of our church. 

"I find you don't mend upon correction; again I tell you y<>u must not 
think or •·<>men in a reasonable way ; you kn<>w we always make goddesses of 
those "'e adore upon earth ; and do not all the good men tell us we must .Jay-
aside reason in what relates to the De(ty?. .. . 

" , , , I should have been ~lad of anything of Swift's. Pray, when 
you write to him next, tell him I expect him with impatience, in a place as 
odd and as much out of the ·ny a.s himself. "Yours." 

Peterborough married Mrs. Anasllsia Robinson, the celebrated singer, 
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/They spent many hours of the four-and-twenty, a fourth part of each 
. day nearly, in clubs and coffee-houses, where they dined, drank, and 
~m?ked. Wit and news went by w,.w.c!.ef..m£!!!.h; a journal of 1710 

contained the very smallest portion of one or the other. The chiefs · 
spoke, the faithful/~ sat round; strangers came to wonder. and 
listen. Old D~en had his head-quarters at "Will's," in Russel! 
Street, at the corner of Bow Street : at which place Pope saw hi~ 
when he was twelve years old. The company used to assemble on 
the first floor-what was called the dining-room floor in those days
and sat at various tables smoking their pipes. It is recorded that 
the beaux of the day thought it a great honour to be allowed to take 
a pinch out of Dryden's snuff-box. \\J:!~-A~?on began to reign, he 
with a certain crafty propriety-a policy let us call It-which belonged 
~to his nature, set up his court, and appointed the officers of his royal 
house. His palace was "Button's," opposite "Will's." • A quiet 
opposition; a silent assertion of empire, distinguished this great man. 
Addison's ministers were !lwigell, TickellJ .Philips, . Carey; his master 
of the horse, honest Dick_ St~ele, who was what- Duroc was to 

' Napoleon, or H..~rdy to Nelson ; the man wh'o performed his master's 
. bidding, and would have cheerfully died in his quarreL Addison 
lived :with these people for seven or eight hours every day. The male 
society passed over their punch-bowls and tobacco-pipes about as 
n'!_U)h time as ladies of that age spent over S~ille and 1\!.ll:.ill!!.e. ~ 
..J'For a brief space, upon coming up to town, Pope fonned part 
of King J oseBh's court, and was his rather too eager and obsequi
ous humhle-servant.t Dick Steele, t~e .. editor of the_ Tatter, Mr. 

* "Button had been a servant in the Countess of Warwick's family, who, 
under the patronage of Addison, kept a coffee-house on the south side of 
Russell. Street, about two doors from Covent Garden. Here it was that the 
wits of that time used to assemble. · It is said that when Addison had suffered 
any vexation from the Countess, he withdrew the company from Button's house. 

"From the coffee· house he went again to a tavern, where he often sat late 
and drank too much wine."-DR. JoHNSON. 

Will's coffee-house was on the west side of Bow Street, and "comer of 
Russell Street." See "Handbook of London." 

J t "My acquaintance with l\1r. Addison commenced in UJ.,U I liked him 
then a.s well as I liked any man, and was very fond of his conversation. It 

· was very soon after that Mr. Addison advised me 'not to be content with the 
applause of half the nation.' He used to talk much and often to me, of 
moderation in parties: and used to blame his dear friend Steele for being too 
much of a party man. He enco~rageu me in my design of translating the 
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Addisota's .Dan, a.od his m matt too..:-&·perso~· tiD~ lluk ~ in the' 
world of letters. paaonized they~~~~ or twa. 
Young l.lr~ Pope did the tasks very quickly and~ (he had been 
at the feet~ quite u a bOy;· 9f W~g\ey's •, ~ nputatioo, &nil 
propped up for·, year that doting_ old_·~) : he' .was ~ !D be 
...-ell with the men of letters, to get a footlllg .and a ~tJDG.:. He 

'thought it an hOilOUr to;~-~--~~ ~J.ll!lDY i. ~-~~~the 
• , "' '!. r I, '• .:,.... .... , , ;·.-• • ..,. ·•··• ·- . .1 • J • ... 

. • Iliad,• whicla was begun that fl2l, uc1 ~ .m '"s. ·-~ SJnr«'i 
..tff!ll£.tl«tt ... '... ·" .. · ...... , 4 ·, •• ~ If, ·<: .· _..,;,.,_. . : .... -:_:·:::.-:·~. 

"Add.isoa bad BudgeD, aDd J think FhilipS, in the hOasewitll him.-Gaf 
thq woald c:all ODe .of IIIJ ;~Tbt:j 'll'e:l't)Ulgr, with 1lle b keeping, 5I) 

1aUICh with Dr. . Swift md lome ·u tbe late MiDWy. ~POPL • S./Jtlfdi 
. Allllttlatts. " ~ ,... ~~· ' •,J ~ ... . F • ~ 

"To ~1.. BLOilNi _ .. ·- : ... ~· . . . ' .. .' ~ ' • .:.~ u,_ .U1 1715-16. .•. 
"I bow~~ lhat d fie'_, ~to'~ at present_ a!; imDe 
~ cl. the last ·at.t a tbat emiBeDt CX!IIlie, poet ud our .lriaMI. 
WycberJer. He bad often toid JDe, ud I doubt aot he did aD_ his IOJlWnt~ 
ana:, \hat be would many as SOOil as,hililile '!"35 despaired a[ : Aa:ordingly, 
a b di!JI before hi& death, be and.esweat the CtftiiiOII.j, ml joined toget}lci 
thore two sacrameots 1Jbicb wise meo •Y we should. be . the last to .n:a:eDe ; 

. b, if JOil ob&ene, IIWiilaony • placed after e:r;tmne ~ ., oar~ 
c:hisl,n. u a kiD4 'd hint rl the Older of time ia which dJey are to be taJreu. 

"The old maD thea lay don, sa.tisfied in tbe ~ rlllamig; hi tllit 
.ooe act, obliged a womaa who (be 1Pllll told) bad merit, ud shown aa .heroic 
nseDtmeDt cl. tbe i11·1.1Sige cl. !!is llont heir. .. Some hlUldred JIOIIIIdf'll'hicb, he 
bad with tbe lady d~ his debts; 1 ;,mt:Jsre cl. g:to~. a year made h« a 
m:nmpence ; ud tbe Dephew was kfl to coai.lOrt lUmself' u well u ~ could 
with tbe misenlble rem.a.i.Di of a ~ utare. ·. I ,lUI' oar fiieacl hrice 
aftet this wu d.ooe-lta peevish ill bis licbe&s thaD lie aed to be ia his 
lalth ; Deith« mach ·afraid of dying. .-· (which ia him had hem more 
likely) mudt ashamed cl. manyillg. Tbe emriDg bdote he expired, he alJed 
hi5 youg wife te the bedoide, ud arnesdy entreated her DOt to -, him011e. 
request-the Jut he sbou.ld make. Upo~~ her li!IIIJaJIQ!I or CDISeotblg to it. 
he told her : • w 1 dear, it is oaJr thil-that yoa .m De'ftl' IIUinJ... old maa 
again. • I taDDOt help murkiDg that ~ which o.fteD &:stroys ~ n 
aod wUdom, yet &eldoa lw potrer to RIIIOW't that taJeot whida'"' can lramouf. 
M.r. \\'}'therlq showed IUs~ in his Jut compliDM::Dt; thuugfl I .think liia 
Jeqllat I JiuJe hard, fOr dJ ihouJd be bar her fJoaa cbbliog M ~ 011 
the- fU! termal . ' 4 • . . . • . • ' •. ' . • . \ 

.. So lririal u these till.:umsi.mces aN, I ihoaW. aot be 4ispla.sed ayldf 
10 blow lUcia trifles wbea thc!y c:oDCml or chuac:teme &llJ · em.illcat penoa. 
The 1l'i8at aad wittiat of-- utlddoaa wiser or wittit.i- thaa otht:fi ia diM 
liObu IIIOIIIaD ; •Jcut, oulriaad adalllladl ia tbe u. c::bu:ac:ter Ill had 
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confidence of Mr. Addison's friend, Captain Steele. His eminent 
parts obtained for him the honour of heralding Addison's triumph of 
': ,Se.tq" with his admirable prologue, and heading the victorious pro· 
cession as it were. Not content with this act of homage and admira
tion, he wanted to distinguish himself by assaulting Addison's 
enemies, and !_l_!ackedJ?hn D~nnis with a_ prose ~ampoon, }''hid1 
~ighly_offende~ lJ,is loft;t.,patron. Mr. Steele was instructed to write 
to Mr. Dennis, and inform him that Mr. Pope's pamphlet against him 
was written quite without Mr. Addison's approval.* Indeed," The 
Narrative of Dr. Rob~~Q!Tis_ £_1!_ t_h~ Phrenzy of J. D." is a vulgar 
and mean satire, and such a blow as the magnificent Addison could 
never desire to see any partisan of his strike in any literary quarrel. 
Pope was closely allied with Swift when he wrote this pamphlet. It 
is so dirty that it has been printed in Swift's works, too. It bears the 
foul marks of the masJer h_a,r_1d. Swift admired and enjoyed with all 
his heart the prodigious genius of the young Papist lad out of 
Windsor Forest, who had never seen a university in his life, and 
came and C(!nquered' 'the.Don~. and the dQf_tors .with.his. ~·it. He 
applauded;and loved him, too, and protected him, and taught him 

~'mischief. I wish Addison could have loved him better. The best 
satire that eve~ has been penned would never have been written 
therr ; and one of the best characters the world ever knew would 

I have been without a fla~. But he who had so few equals could not 
bear one, and Pope was more than_.!!!_at._ When Pope, trying for 
himself, and soaring on his immortal young wings, found that his, too, 
was a genius, which no p[nion of that age could follow, he rose and 
left Addison's company, settling on his own_erni~enc~, and singing his 
o.wn song. "'""" ··t:· ,, ':c.. -' i~ cj tl.t.~ ~ 1 • 

-..../ It was not possible that Pope should remain a retainer of 
Mr. Addison; nor likely that after escaping from his vassalage and 
assuming an independent crown, the sovereign whose allegiance be , ~~ ._ 

· lived in ; arid Horace's rule for play may as well be applied to him as a piny· 
wright:-

" ' Servetur ad imum 
Qualis ab incepto processerit et sibi constet.' 

' 1 I am," &c. 

* "Addison, who was no stranger to the world, probably saw the selfish· 
ness of Pope's friendship; and resolving that he should have the consequences 
of his officiousness to himself, infonned Dennis by Steele that he was sorry for 
the insult."-JOHNSON: Lift of AdJiso11. 
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quitted should view him amicably. • They did not do wrong to 
mislike each other. They but followed the impulse of nature, and the· 
consequence of position. When Bernadotte became heir to a throne; 
the Prince Royal of Sweden was naturally Napoleon1s enemy. 
"There are many passions and tempers of mankind," says Mr. Addi- • 
son in the Spectator, speaking a couple of years before the little 
differences between him and Mr. Pope took place, "which naturally 
dispose us to depress -~nd y:~li_fy the merit of one rising in the esteem 
of mankind. -Allth-ose who . made their entrance into the world with 
the same advantages, and were once looked on as his equals, are apt 
to think the fame of his merits a reflection on their own deserts. 
Those who were once his equals envy and defame him, because they 
now see him the superior ; and those who were once his superiors, 
because they look upon him as their equal." Did Mr. Addison, 
justly perhaps thinking that, as young Mr. Pope had not had the 
benefit of a university education, he couldn't know Greek, therefore 
be couldn't translate Homer, encourage his young friend Mr. Tickell,, 
of Queen's, to translate that poet, and aid him :with his own known. 
scholarship and skill ? t It was natural that Mr. Addison should 
doubt of the learning of an amateur Grecian, should have a high 
opinion of Mr. Tickell, of Queen's, and should help that inge&ous: 
young man. It was natural, on the other hand, that Mr. Pope and 
Mr. Pope's friends should believe that this counter-translation, 
suddenly advertised and so long written, though Tickell's college 
friends had never beard of it-though, when Pope first wrote to. 
Addison regarding his scheme, Mr. Addison knew nothing of the 
similar project of Tickell, of Q.E.~en'.s-it was natural. that. Mr. Pope 

......,.-• "While I was heated with what I heard, I wrote a. Jetter to Mr •. 
Addison, ta Itt him know ' that I was not unacquainted with this behaviour 
of his ; that if I was to speak of him severely in return far it, it should not be 
in such a dirty way ; that I should rather tell him himself fair! y of his faults, 
and allow his good qualities ; and that it should be something in the following 
manner.' I then subjoined the first sketch of what has since been called my 
satire on Addison. He USt:d me very civilly ever after; and never did me any 
injustice, that I know of, !rom that time to his death, which was about three 
yean after. "-POPE. Spma's AntcJ()/ts, 

_./ f "That Tickell should have been guilty of a villany seema to us highly 
improbable; that Addison should have been guilty of a villany seems to us 
highly improbable ; but that these two men should have conspired together 
to commit a villany, aeem:;, to us, improbable in a tenfold degree."-MAC· 
AULAY. . 

2~ s 
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and: his friends; having interests, passions, and prejudices of their 
own, should believe that Tickell's translation was but an a<,:t of oppo. 
sition against Pope, and that they should call Mn Tickell's emulation 
Mr. Addison's envy-if envy it were. 

" And were tiler~ one whose fires t 
_True genius kindles and fair fame inspires, 
Blest with each talent and each .art to please, 
And born to write, converse, and live with ease; 
Should such a man, too fond to rule alone, 
Bear like the Turk no brother near the throne ; 
View him with scornful yet with jealous eyes, 
And hate, for arts that caused himself to rise ; 
Damn with faint praise, assent with cJv~r, 
And without sneering, teach the rest to sneer ·l 
Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike 
Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike; rl.,_~ 
Alike reserved to bla.;; ~t;c~~eod 
A timorous foe and a suspicious friend ; 
Dreading even fools, by flatterers besieged, 
And so obliging that he ne'er i!?]lgeg : 
Like Cato give his little senate laws, 
And sit attentive to his own applause ; 
While wits and templars every sentence raise, 
And wonder '!_i.tl!~_fooiJ!lll;u:.!: of praise ; 1 'l;,j 
Who but must laugh if such a man there be, 
Who would not weep i~ were he?" 

"I sent the verses to Mr. Addison;" said Pope, "and he used me 
very civilly ever after." No wonder he did, It was shame very 
likely more than fear that silenced him. Johnson recounts an inter· 
view between Pope and Addison after their quarrel, in which Pope 
was angry, and Addison tried to be contemptuous and calm. Such a 
weapon as Pope's must have pierced ~~~_om. It fl~~hes for ever,. 
and quivers in Addison's memory. His great figure looks out on us 
from the past-stainless but for that-pale, calm, and b~utiful : it 
bleeds from that black wound. He should be drawn, like St. Sebastian, 
with that arrow in his side. As he sent to Gay and asked his pardon, 

/as he bade his stepson come ·and see his death, be sure he had for· 
"given Pope, wru;;hemade ready to show how a Christian could die. 

Pope then formed part of the Addisonian court for a short time, 
and describes himself in his letters as sitting with that coterie until_ 
two o'clock in the morning over punch and burgundy ~idst the 
fumes of tobacco. To use an expression of the present day, the 
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"pace" of those -.;hmgs of the former age was awful. Peterborough 
lived into the v,;:; Jaws of death; Godolphin laboured all day and 
gambled at night; Bolingbroke,• writing to Swift, from Dawley, in 
his retirement, dating his letter at six o'clock in the morning, and 
rising, a~ he says, refreshed, serene, and calm, calls to mind the time 
(If his London life ; when about that hour he used to be going to 
bed, surfeited with pleasure, and jaded with business ; his head often 
full of schemes, and his heart as often full of anxiety. ILwas too 
hard, too coarse a life for th~ s~~sickly Pope. He._was the 
<mly wit of the day, a friend writes to me, who wasn't fat.t Swift was 
fat ; Addison was fat; Steele was fat ; Gay and Thomson were pre, 
posterously fat-all that fuddling and punch-drinking, that club and 
coffee-house boozing, shortened the lives and enlarged the waistcoats 
of the men of that age. Pope withdrew in a great measure from this 
boisterous London company, and being put into an independence by 
the gallant exertions of Swift t and his private friends, and by the 

* "L01m BOLINGBROKE TO THE THREE YAHOOS OF TIVICKENHAM. 

"Jul;' 23, I 726, 
"JONATHA:\'1 ALEXA!'\DER, JOHN, MOST EXCELLENT TRIUM\'IRS OF 

PAR'iAS!--l"S,-

.. Though you are probably \'ery indifferent where I am, or what I am 
doing, yet I resolve to bcliel'e the contrary. I persuade myself that you have 
sent at least fifteen times within this furtnight to Dawley farm, and that you 
are extremely mo1tified at my long silence. To relieve you, therefore, from 
this J.;rCat anxiety of mind, I can do no less than write a few lines to you ; and 
I plca>e myself beforehand with the vast pleasure which this epistle must needs 
give you. That I may add to tlti:; plea.;ure, and give further proof;; of my 
bendic~nt temper, I willlil-ewi,e infonn you, that I shall be in your neigh· 
bnUihuo,J again, by the end of next week: by which time I hope that 
Jonathan's inngination of bt~silless will be succeeded by some imagination 
more becoming a profe;s~.'r of that divine science, !a bagate/1,·. Atiieu. 
Jvnath:m, Akxanda, John, mirth be with you!" 

I 
t Prior must !Je excepted frona tnis o!Jservation. "He wa' bnk and 

ko.n." 

-...Ji Swift exerted hinhdf very much in promoting the "Ili:ul " sulJSCription; 
.-:nd aho intrnductd Pope to lbrky and Bolingbrvke,-Pope reo.li>ed by the 
"J.jiaJ" UJ;Wanh uf 5,0Co/., whkh he laid OUt partly in :lllnuities, and partly 
ia the ]'urch:~se of his f.1mous \ilia. Juhnson remarks that "it would be han! 
to i;ncl a man >O \\ell cntitltd to nt.ti'Le by his wit, that ever delighted 'iiJ much 
in talk in;;: of hi:; nlul<~y." 

sa 
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enthusiastic national admiration which justly rewarded his great 
achievement of the "Iliad," purchased that famous villa of Twickenharn 

which his song and life celebrated; duteously bringing his old parent 
to Jive and die there, entertaining his friends there, and making 
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occas10nal visits to. London in his little chariot,. in which Atterbuty 
compared him to "~omer i!!..!llutshell" ? . --. -~. 

" Mr.· Dryden was not a genteel nian," Pope quaintly said to 
Spen~J speaking of the. manner and habits of the famous .old 
P'!!ria,r,t:h of "Will's." With regard to Pope's own manners, 'we have 

'the best contemporary authority that they were. singularly ~~ll~d.and 
polished. With his extraordinary sensibility, witii .hiilt~wn tastes, 
with his delicate frame, with his power and dread of ridicule, Popt 
could have been no other than what we call a highly-bred person. • 
His closest friends, with .. th~-~~c~p~i~~11l!...Swift, were among the 
delights and omam~nts of the polished society of their age. Q_arth,t 
the accomplished. and benevolent, whom Steele ·has described so 
charmingly, of whom Codrington said that his character was '~all 

beauty," and whom . Pope himself called the best of Christians 
without knowing it; Arbuthnot,t one of the wisest, wittiest, most· 

, :ll~ .• e~.(, .:; . · , 
• "His (Pope's) voice in common conversation was so naturally musical, 

that I r~:member honest Tom Southeme used always to call him 'the little 
nir,:htingale.' "-ORRERY. . . 

J t ~rth, "'hom Dryden calls "generous as his M11se, ~.was a Yorkshi~-
11:\an, He graduated at Cambridge, and was made M.D; in .. !~9.L- He soon 
distinguished himself in his profession, by his poem of the '' Dispensary," and 
in society, and pronounced Dryden's funeral oration. He was a strict Whig, 
a notable member of the!" Kit·Cat," and a friendly, convivial, able man. He' 
was knighted by George I., with the Duke of Marlborough's sword. He died 
in liiS. -··· 

~ " Arbuthnot was the r.on of ~n episcopal clergyman in Scotland, and 
belonged ta an ancient and distinguished Scotch family. He was educated at 
Aberdeen; and, coming up to London-according ta a Scotch practice often 
enough alluded to- -to make his fortune-first made himself known by~ An 
Examination of Dr. Woodward's Account of the Deluge.' He became 
physician successively to Prince George of Denmark and to Queen Anne. He 
is usually allowed to have been the most learned, as well as one of the mosl 
witty and humourous members of the Scriblerus Club. The opinion enter
tain<!d. of hi1n by the humourists of the day is abundantly evidenced in their 
correspondence. When he found himself in his last illness, he wrote thus, 
from hii retn:\1 at Hampstead, to Swift :-

" • Mv Du1 AlCil WOlTHV fUEND,- • Hampsteatl, lkl. 4t 1734-
"• \'oo have no reason ta put me among the rest of your forgetrui 

friends, (or I wrote two long letters to ):ou, to which I never received one word 
of answer. The first was about your health ; the last I sent a great while ago, 
by oue De: 1a ~lac. I can assure you with great truth that none of your friends 
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accomplished, gentlest of mankind ; Bolingbroke, the Alcibiades 
of his age ; the generous Oxford ; the magnificent, the ~itty, the 

or acquaintance has a more warm heart towards you than myself. I am going 
out of this troublesome world, and you, among the rest of my friends, shall 
have my last prayers and good wishes. 

" '. • .. · I came out to this place so reduced by a dropsy and an asthma, 
that I could neither sleep, breathe, eat, nor move. I most earnestly desired 
and begged of God that he would take me. Contrary to my expectation, upon 
venturing to ride (which I had forborne for some years), I recovered my 
strength to a. pretty considerabl& degree, slept, and had my stomach again. , 
• : What I did, I can assure you was not for life, but ease ; for I am at 
present in the case of a man that was almost in harbour, and then blown back 
to sea-who has a reasonable hope of going to a good place, and an absolute 

ferlainty of leaving a very bad one. Not that I have any particular disgust at 
the world ; for I have as great comfort in my own family and from the kind· 
ness of my friends as any man ; but the world, in the main, displeases me, 
and I have too true a presentiment of calamities that are to befall my country. 
However, if I should have the happiness to see you before I die, you will find 
that I enjoy the comforts of life with my nsual cheerfuln~ss. I cannot imagine 
why you are frightened from a journey to England : the reasons you assign are 
not sufficient--the journey I am sure would do you good. In general, I 
recommend riding, of which I have always had a good opinion, and can now 
confirm it from my own experience. 

" ' My family give you their love and service. The great loss I sustained 
in one of them gave me my first shock, and the trouble I have with the rest to 
bring them to a right temper to bear the loss of a father who loves them, and 
whom they love, is really a most sensible affliction to me. I am afraid, my 
dear friend, we. shall never see one another more in this world. I shall, to the 
last inoment, preserve my love and esteem for you, being well assured you will 
never leave the paths of virtue and honour ; for all that is in tllis wor!J. is not 
worth the least deviation from the way. It will be great pleasure to me to 
hear from you sometimes ; for none are with more sincerity than I am, my 
dear friend, your most faithful friend and humble servant.'" 

"Arbuthnot, 11 Johnson says, "was a man of great comprehension, skilful 
in his profession, versed in the sciences, acquainted with ancient literature, 
and able to animate his mass of knowledge by a bright and active imagination ; 
a scholar with great brilliance of wit ; a wit who, in the crowd of life, retained 
and discovered a noble ardour of religious zeal., 

Dugald Stewart has testified to Arbuthnot's ability in a department of 
whichhe was particularly qualified to judge : " Let me add, that, in the list 
of philosophical reformers, the authors of ' Martin us Scriblerus ' O\lght not to 
be overlooked. Their happy ridicule of the scholastic logic and metaphysics 
is universally known; but few are aware of the acuteness and sagacity displayed 
in their allusions to some of the most vulnerable passages in Locke's ' Essay.' 
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famous, and chivalrous . Peterborough : these were the fast and 
faithful friends of Pope, the most· brilliant company of friends, let us 
repeat, that the world has ever seen. The favourite recreation of his 
leisure hours was the_ ~o~~<:_ty _o~ painters, w_hE_s!_~rt he practi.sed.. ·In 
his correspondence are letters between him and J ervas, whose pupil 
he loved to be-Richardson, a celebrated artist of his time, and who 
painted for him a portrait of his old mother, and for whose picture he 
asked and thanked Richardson in one of the most delightful letters 
that ever were penned,*.::~ the wonderful ~~e!!:1 who b:a~ge4_ 
m<Je, spelt worse, and pain~ed bettetthan.an~_art'ist.Jl[.hiS~y.t 
/ It is affecting to note, through Pope's 'Correspondence, the marked 
way in which his friends, the greatest, the most famous1 and wittiest 
men of the time-generals and statesmen, philosophers and divines
all have a kind word and a kind thought for the good simple ·old 
mother1 whom Pope tendea so affectionately. Those men would havl 

In this part of the work it is commonly understood that Arbuthnot had the 
principal share."-See .Preliminary Dissertation /() Etuydop,zdia Britatznica, 
note top. 242, and also note B, D. B:, p. 285. 

* " To MR. RICHARDSON. 

J "Twickenham, June ro, 1733· 
./•• As I know you and I mutually desire to see one another, I hoped that this 
day our wishes would have met, and brought you hither, And this for the 
very reason, which possibly might hinder you coming; that my poor mother is 
dead. I thank God, her death was as easy as her life was innocent ; and as it 
cost her not a groan, or even a sigh, there is yet upon her countenance such an 
expression of tranquillity, nay, almost of pleasure, that it is even amiable to 
behold it. It would afford the finest image of a saint expired that ever paint· 
ing drew ; and it would be the greatest obligation which even that obliging 
art could ever bestow on a friend, if you could come and sketch it for me, I 
am sure, if there be no very prevalent obstacle, you will leave any common 
business to do this ; and I hope to see you this evening, as late as you will, or 
to-morrow morning as early, before this winter flower is faded. I will defft 
her interment till to-morrow night. I know you love me, or I could not have 
written this-I could not (at this time) have written at all. Adieu ! May you 
die as happi!y ! , "Yours" &c. 

f " ~fr. Pope was with Sir Godfrey Kneller one day, when his nephew, a 
Guinea trader, came in. 'Nephew,' said Sir Godfrey, 1 you have the honour 
of seeing the two greatest men in the world.'-' I don't know how great you 
may be,' said the Guinea man, 4 liut I don't like your looks: I have often 
bought a man much better !han both o{ you together, all muscles and bones,. 
for ten guineas.'"-DR. WARBt:arox. Spmce's Antcdvta. 
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scarcely valued her, but that they knew how much he loved her, and 
that they pleased him by thiHking of her. If his early letters to 
women are affected and insince:-e, whenever he speaks about this one, 
it is with a childish tenderness and an almost sacred simplicity. In 
1713. when young Mr. Pope had, by a series of the most astonishing 
victories and dazzling achieve.nents, seized the crown of poetry, and • 

· the town was in an uproar of admiration, or hostility, for the young 
chief; when Pope was issuing his famous decrees for the translation 
of the '' Iliad ; " when Dennis .and the lower critics were hooting and 
assailing him ; when Addison 'and the gentlemen of his court were 
sneering with sickening hea.."ts at the prodigious triumphs of the young 
conqueror; when Pope, in a fever of victory, and genius, and hope, 
and anger, was struggling tl rough the crowd of shouting friends 
and furious detractors to his t.emple of Fame, his old mother writes 
1"-rom the country, ".My de~," says she-"l\Iy deare, there's Mr. 
Blount, of Mapel Durom, dead the same day that Mr; Inglefield died. 
Your sister is well; but your brother is sick. 1\ly service to Mrs. 
Blount, and all that ask of mfi. · I hope to hear from you, and that you 
are well, which is my daily ptayer ; and this with my blessing!' The 
triumph marches by, and the car of the young conqueror, the hero of 
a hundred brilliant' victories: the fond mother sits in the quiet cottage 
at home and says, "I send you my daily prayers, and I bless you, my 
d~· \ 

In our estimate of Pope's character, let us always take into 
account that constant tenqemess and fidelity of affection which 
'pervaded a'\d sanctif }1 his life, and never forget that maternal 
benediction.• It aq;ompanied him always: his life seems purified by 
those artless and heartfelt prayers. And he seems to have received 
'and deserved the fond attachment or the other members of his family. 
It is not a little touching to read in Spence of the enthusiastic 

. admiration with which . his half-sister regarded him, and the simple 
anecdote by which she illustrates her love. " I think no man was 
ever_ s~.lolJ!.Pf ID()!'ley." Mrs. Rackett says about her brother, 

j " I think my brother when he was young read more books than 

• Swift's mention of him as one 

· "--whose filial piety excels 
Whatever Grecian story tells," 

is well known. And a sneer of Walpole's may b« put to a better use than he 
ner intended it for, afrojos oC this subject.-He charitably sneers, in one of 
his lett.en, at Speoc.e's "foodl.i.Dg an old roothf!'-in imitation of Popel " 
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My man in the world;" and she falls to telling stories of his school
days, and the manner in whiCh his master at Twyford ill-used him. 
" I don't think my brother knew what fear was,» she continues ; 
and the accounts of Pope's friends bear out this character for 
courage. When he had exasperated the <!_1.1nces, and threats of 
1iolence and personal assault were brought to him, the dauntless 
little champion ne\·er for one instant allowed fear to disturb him, or 
condescended to take any guard in his daily walks except occasion· 
.ally. his faithful dog to bear him company. "I had rather die at 
<Jnce," said the gallant little cripple1. "than live in fear of those 
rascals." 

As for his death, it was what the noble Arbuthnot asked and 
enjoyed for himself-a euthanasia-a beautiful end. A perfect 
benevolence, affection, serenity, hallowed the departure of that high 
soul. Even in the very hallucinations of his brain, and weaknesses 
of his delirium, there was something almost sacred. Spence 
describes him in his last days, looking up and with a rapt gaze as if 
something had suddenly passed before him. " He said to me, 
'What's that?' pointing into the air with a very steady regard, and 
then looked down and said, with a smile of the greatest softness, 
''Twas a vision!'" He laughed scarcely ever, but his companions 
describe his countenance as often illuminated by a peculiar sweet 
limile, · 

"When," said Spence,• the kind anecdotist whom Johnson 
despised-" \\'hen I was telling Lord Bolingbroke that Mr. Pope, on 
·every c~tching and recoverr of his ~i~d, was always saying. something. 
kindly of his present or absent friends; and that this was so surprising, ' 
as it seemed to me as if humanity had outlasted understanding Lord 
Bolingbn,ke said, ' It has so,' and then added, 'I never in my life 

1 

knew a man who had so tender a heart for his particular friends, or a : 
more general friendship for mankind. • I have known him these thirty 
years, and \'alue myself more for that man's love than--' Here," 
Spence says," St John sunk his head and lost his voice in tears." 
The sob wl,ich finishes the epitaph is finer than words. It is the cloak 

.... .' • }.l!'oej.·h Spence was the son of a clergyman, near Winchester. He was 
a short time at Etc.n, and afterwards became a Fellow of New College, 
Oxford, a ckrgyman, and !Jrufc>>ur of poetry. He was a friend of Thomson's, 
whuse r~putation l:e ai,!~d. lie put!i,hed an "Essay on the Odyssey • in 
17 zG, v. hid1 iJ.trvJuced him to Pope. Everybody liked him. His "Anec· 
<lU!t"S. l'<re r·bced, y,J.ile st;ll in MS., at the service vf Jvhnson and also o( 

~blvnc. They 'lien: J·uLJi,l,td Ly Mr. Singer in 1820. 
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thrown over the fuiliet,'!,fal{_e in the famous Greek picture, which hides 
the grief and heightens it. 
' In Johnson's 11 Life of Pope" you will find described, with rather at 
rnali(ious minuteness, some of the personal habits and infirmities of 

; the great little Pope. His body was crooked, he was so short that it 
was necessary to raise his chair in order to place him on a level wit& 
other people at table.• He was sewed up in a buckram suit every 
morning and required a nurse like a child. His contemporaries 

, reviled these misfortunes with a ~trange asriVt~, and made his poor 
'deformed person the butt for many_ a bolt of heavy wit The facetious 
Mr. Dennis, in speaking of· hf~~ s~y;;,l!r -youtake the first letter of 
Mr. Alexander Pope's Christian name, and the first and last letters of 
his. surname, you have A. P. E." Pope catalogues, at the end of the 
'' Dunciad," with a rueful precision, other pretty names, besides Ape, 
which Dennis called him. That gr~at . critic pronounce<! Mr. Pope a. 
l!!.tl~_!lss, a f6o~ a cowlltd, ;:~. Papist, and therefore a hater of Scripture, 
and so' forth. It must be remembered that the pillory was a flourish· 
ing and popular institution in those days. Authors stood in it in the 
body sometimes : and dragged their enemies thither morally, hooted 
. .them with foul abuse and assailed them with garbage of the gutter. 
Poor Pope's figure was an easy one for those cluffiS'y caricaturists t<> 
draw. Any stupid hand could draw a hunchback and write Pope
underneath. They did. A libel was published agail'!st Pope, with 
such a frontispiece. This kind of rude jesting was an evidence not 
only of an ill nature, but a dull one. Wben a child makes a pun or a 
lout breaks out into a laugh, it is some very obvious combination of 
J!Ords, or digrep.!I:!ISY of objects, which provokes the infantine satirist,. 
or tickles the boorish wag ; and many of Pope's r~ilers laughed,.,: 
not so much because they were wicked, as because they knew no
better. 

Without the· utmost sensibility, Pope could not have been the poet 
he was; and through his life, however much he protested that he dis
regarded their abuse, the coarse ridicule of his opponents stung and 

* He speaks of Arbuthnot's having helped him through 11 that long disease, 
my life. II But not only was he so feeble as is implied in his use of the "buck
ram," but "it now appears," says Mr. Peter Cunningham, "from his unpub
lished letters, that, like Lord Hervey, he had recourse to ass's·milk for the· 
preservation of his health." It is to his lordship's use of that simple beverage 
that he alludes when he says-

" Let Sporus tremble !-A. What, that thing of silk, 
Sporus.._that mere white·curd of ass's milk?" 
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tore him. One of Cibber's pamphlets coming into Pope's hands, whilst 
Richard5on the painter was with him, Pope turned round and said, 
"The<e things are my diversions ; " and Richardson, sitting by whilst 
Pope perused the libel, said he saw his features "w1!_~hLng. with 
anguioh." · How little human nature changes! Can't one see that 
;ittlc figure? Can't one fancy one is reading Horace? Can't one 
fancy one is speaking of to-day? 

The tastes and sensibilities of Pope, which led him to cultivate the 
society of persons of fine manners, or wit,or taste, or beauty, caused, 
him to shrink equally from that shabby and boisterous crew which 
formed the rank and file of literature in his time : and he was as 
unjust to these men as they to him. The delicate little creature 
sickened at habits and company which were quite tolerable to 
robuster men : and in the famous feud between Pope and the Dunces,. 
and \1 ithout attributing any peculiar wrong to either, one can quite 
understand bow the two parties should so hate each other. As I 
fancy, it was a sort of necessity that when Pope's triumph passed, Mr, 
Addison and his men should look rather contemptuously down on it 
from their balcony ; so it was natural for P.~nnis and Tibbald, and 
\\'cl,ted and Cibber, and the worn and hungry pressmen in the crowd 
below, to howl at him and assail him. And Pope was more savage to. 

,Gwb Street than Grub Street was to Pope. The thong with which he 
l.:t,hed them was dreadful ; he fired upon that ho;rrng crew such shafts' 
of flame and poison, he slew and wounded so fiercely, that in reading 
the " Dunciad" and the prose lampoons of Pope, one feels disposed t(} 
side a~ainst the ruthless Ettle tyrant, at least to pity those wretched 
folks on whom be was so unmerciful. It was Pope, and Swift to aid 
him, \1 ho estaLlished among us the Grub Street tradition. He revels 
in base descriptions of poor men's want ; he ~!_S over poor Dennis's , 
garret, and fl:mnel-ni;::htcap and red stockings : he gives instructions 
bow to find Curll's authors, the historian at the tallow-chandler's 
under the blind arch in Petty France, the two translators in bed , 
togc.:thcr, the poet in the cock-loft in Budge Row, whose landlady 
keeps the l.ldder. It was Pope, I fear, who contributed, more than' 
any man who ever !ired, to depreciate the literary calling. It was not 
an unprosperous one before that time, as we have seen; at least there 
1< ere great prizes in the profession which had made Addison a 
Minister, and Prior an Ambassador, and Steele a Commissioner, and 
Swift all but a Bi:JJOp. The profession of letters was ruined by that 
lilJ(:l of the "Dunciad." If authors were wretched and poor before, 
if some of them lived in haylufts, of which tl1eir landladies kept the, 
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'ladders, at least nobody came to disturb them in their straw ; if three 
of them had but one coat between them, the two remained invisible 
in the garret, the third, at any rate, appeared decently at the coffee· · 
house and paid his twopence like a gentleman. It was Pope that 
dragged into light all this poverty and meanness, and held up those 
. wretched shifts and rags to public ridicule. It was Pope that has made 
generations of the reading world (delighted with the mischief, as who 
would not ~e that reads it?) believe that author and wretch, author , 
~nd rags, author and dirt, auth~r and drink, gin, c~e~~ tripe, poverty J · 

..rd'rins, bailiffs, squallin_g_ children andclam~§_landladies, were alway~ ' 
associated together. The condition of authorship began to fall from 
the days of ·the 11 Dunciad ~" and I believe in my heart that much of 
that o~quy which has since pursued our calling was occasioned by 
Pope's ·bels and wicked wit. Everybody read those. Everybody 
was familiarised with· the idea of the poor devil, the author. The 
manner is so captivating that young authors practise it, and begin 
their career with. satire. It is so easy to write, and so pleasant to 

1 

1read! to fire a shot that makes a giant w~ perhaps ; and fancy· 
<me's self his conqueror. It is easy to shoot-but not as Pope 
dj~. The shafts of his satfre rise sublimely : no poet's verse ever 
mounted higher than that wonderful flight with which the " Dunciad 11 

concludes :-• 

"She c~mes, she comes! the sable throne behold 
Of Night primeval and of Chaos old ; t • 

Befoni her, Fancy's gilded clouds decay, 
And all its nrying rainbows die away; 
Wit shoots in vain itS!ilo;;ntary fires, ' 
The meteor drops, and in a flash expires. 
As, o.ne by one, at dread Medea's strain 
The sick'ning stars fade off the ethereal plain ; 
As ~rgus' eyes, by Hermes' wand opprcss'd, 
CloseU,.ooe by one, to everlasting rest ;
Thus, at her fell approach and secret might, 
Art afier Art goes out, and all is night. 
See skulking Truth to her old cavem fled, 
Mountains gf ~t~ta heaped o'er her head ; 
Philosophy, that leaned on Heaven before, 
Shrinks to her second cause and is no more. 
Religion, blushing, veils her sacred fires, 
And, unawares, Morality expires. 

* "He Golinson) repeated to us, in his forcible melodious manner, the 
concluding lines of the • Dunciad.' "-BOSWEJ.L. 
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Nor public flame, nor private, dares to shine, 
Nor human spark is left, nor glimpse divine. 
Lo ! thy dread empire, Chaos, is restored, 
Light dies before thy uncreating word ; 
Thy hand, great Anarch, lets the curtain fall, 
And universal datkness buries all." • 

In these astonishing lines Pope reaches, I think, to the very 
greatest height which his sublime art has atta~ned, and shows himself 
the equal of all poets of all times. It is the brightest ardour, the 
loftiest assertion of truth, the most generous wisdom illustrated by 
the noblest poetic figure, and spoken in words the aptest, grandest, 
and most hannonious. It is heroic courage speaking: a splendid 
declaration of righteous wrath and war. ·It is the ~ fluhg down,; 
anJ the silver trumpet ringing defiance to falsehood and tyranny, 
deceit, dulness, superstition. It is Truth, the champion, shining and 
intrel!.jd, and fronting the great wprld::.tyrant with armies of slaves at 
his back. It is a wonderful and victorious single-combat, in that great 
battle, which has always been waging since society began.~_"(i:..t.: ... {:: • 
./In speaking of a work of consummate art one does not try to show 
what it actually is, for that were vain; but what it is like, and what 
are the sensations produced in the mind of him who views it. And in 
considering Pope's admirable career, I am forced into similitudes 
drawn from other courage and greatness, and into comparing him 
with those who achieved triumphs in actual war. I think of the 
works of young Pope as I do of the actions of young Buonaparte or 
young Nelson. In their common life you will find frailties and mean
nesses, as great as the vices and follies of the meanest men. · But in 
the P!:.esence of the great occasion, the great soul flashes out, and 
conquers transcendent. In thinking of the splendour o( Pope's young 
victories, of his merit, unequalled as his renown, I hail and salute the. 
ac~ie.ving genius, and do homage to the pen o( a hero. 

tt "Mr. L&n!;ton informed me that be once related to Johnson (on the 
authority of Spence), that Pope himself admired these lines so much that when 
he rcpea!l:d them his \'oice faltered. 'And well it might, sir,' said Johnson, 
• fur th~y arc! nulJle lines."'-J. BoswELL, junior, 
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HOGARTH, s_~fOLLETT, .AXD FIELDING. 

1 SUPPOSE, as long as novels 
last and authors aim at inter
esting their public, there must 
always be in the story a ";r
tuous and gallant hero, a 
wicked monster his opposite, 
and a pretty girl who finds a 
champion ; bravery :md ,·irtue 

• conquer beauty; and vice, 
after seeming to triumph 
through a certain number of 
pages, is sure to be dis~om

fited in the last volume, when 
justice overtakes him and 
honest folks come by their 
own. There never was per
haps a greatly popular story 
~t this simple plot was 

carried through it : me/.! satiric wit is addressed to a class of readers 
and thinkers quite different to those simple souls who laugh and weep 
over the novel. I fancy very few ladies, indeed. for instance, could be 
brought to like " Gulliver " heartily, and (putting the cQ_arseness and 
difrerence of manners out of the question) to relish the wonderful 
satire of " Jonathan \Vild." In that strange apologue, the author 
takes for a hero the greatest rascal1 coward, traitor,- tyrant, hypocrite, 
that his ";t and e:-.:perience, both large in this matter, could enable 
him to devise or depict ; he accompanies this villain through all the 
actions of his life, ";th a grinning deference and a wonderful mock 
respect : and doesn't lea,·e him, till he is dangling at the gallows, 
when the satirist makes him a low bow and ";-;hes the scoundrel gootl 
day. 

It was not by satire of this sort, or by scorn and contempt, that 
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Hogarth achieved his vast ·popularity and acquired his reputation. • 
His art is quite s~le,t he speaks popular parables to interest simple 

(. "'~ .. ; .. :"'"'f~_(,,.,~~~,.,.t~-··:: ~U?.1-7J.·tn.._/~.-.(.•/~ 
• Coleri<~ge speaks of the ''beautiful female faces" in Hogarth's pictures, 

"in "h""OID," he says, ''the satirist never extinguished that love of beauty which 
t'Jon;;ed t~ him as a _J?oet. ''-1M Frimd, 

t "1 was pleased with the reply of a gentleman, who, being asked which 
book he esteemed most in his library, answered 'Shakespe:lre : ' being asked 
v.hl'h he esteemed next best, replied 'Hogarth.' His graphic representatiolla-
are indee1.1>?_oks L.!h.ey.....have .the teeming. .frujtfu( SUJi:liestive meaning_ of 
'£1'1!.-ds. Otbu pic1ur~~-uJook at -hJ~_p_rints_we~ re3d, , • • , 
-"The quantity of thoutiht- whicb Hogarth crowds into every picture would 

almo:;t unvulgarise every subject which be might choose. . • • • 
"I say not th.lt all the ridiculous subjects of Hoganh have necessarily 

somethi11g in them to make us like thl!m ; some are indifferent to us, some in 
tl-·eir nature rcpuhire, and only made interesting by the wonderful skill and 
truth to nature in the painter ; but I contend th.lt there is in most of them that 
~rrinkling of the better nature, whlch, like holy water, chases away and dis
per-;es the contagion of the bad. They have this in them, besides, that they 
brir,g us acquainted: with the every-day human face,-they give us skill to 
detect those gradations of sense and virtue (which escape the careless or 
f:tstidious observer) in the circumstances of the world about us; and prevent 
tlut di>;,;Jst at common life, that tcrdium tJUOiidianarom j~Jrmarom, whlcb an 
unrestricted passion fur ideal forms and beauties is in danger of producing. In 
t!,is, as in many otl.er things, they are analogous to the best novels of Smollett 
and Fidding."-CHARLES LAMB. 

·...../'It bas b<:en obsem:d that Hogarth's pictures are exceedingly unlike any 
(.ther representations of the same kind of subjocts--that they form a class, and 
h:l.\e a charuter peculiar to themseh·es. It may be worili whlle to consider 
in v. hat this general distinction consists. 

.......,. .. In t!.e first place, they are, in the strictest sense, ~f!!ori(a/ pictures; and 
J \\hat Fidding says be true, that his novel of 'Tom Jones' ought to be 
'<=;;;1rded as an epic prose-poem, l..>ecause it contained a regular development ' 
uf faUe, m:lllners, chJrac:er, and passion, the compositions of Hogarth will, 
in lih.e manner, kj<,und to ha,·e a higher claim to the title of epic pictur~s 

than many which have of bte arrogated that denomination to themselves. 
\\'hen we say that IIo;;arth tre:lted his subject hi<torically, we mean that his 
wvrks rcpre>ent the manners and humours of mankin<i in a~tion. and their • 
~haractcrs 1 •! rari.ed .t:.loi'n:~n. Everything in his pictures bas life and .motion 
i~ it, !\u.t <only dO::s the .busine.s of the scene never stand-still, but every I 
feature and muscle IS put mto full play; the e9cL..f.:d.ing_~of the moment. 
is bro~:g-!•t out, and qrri~d ~to ik utmo;;t 'hei,;;ht, and th~n instantly5eized
an•} s•::.mpcd ~m lr.e can':l.S for C:\'er. The exrression is always taken m 
Jw.:mt, in :1 st::.:c s;if _pq,-= -OLcb:tnge, and, as it were, at the salient point. 
• , • • His fib'ures are not like the back-ground on which they are 
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hearts, and to inspire them 11ith pleasure or pity or wamir g and 
terror. Not one of his tales but is as easy as" Goody Twoshoes; » 
it is the moral of Tommy was a naughty boy and the master flogged 
him, and Jacky was a good boy and h~d.J>lum-cake, which pervades 
the whole works of the homely and famous English moralist. And if 

. the moral is written in rather too large letters after the fable, we must 
remember how simple the scholars and schoolmaster both were, and 
like neither the less because they are so artless and honest. " It was 
a maxim of Dr. Harrison's," [ie.Wng.s;y;, iiL~:~-speaking 
of the benevolent divine and philosopher who represents the good 
principle in that novel-" that no man can descend below himself, in 
dqing any act which may contribute to protect an innocent person, of 

to lm'ng a rogue to the galltruJs." The moralists of that age l1ad no 
compunction, you see ; they had not begun to be sceptical about the 
tb.eOJi of punishment, and thought that the hanging of a thief was a 
spectacle for edification. Masters sent their apprentices, fathers took 
their children, to see Jack Sheppard or Jonathan Wild hanged, and 
it was as undoubting subscribers to this moral law, that Fielding 
wrote and Hogarth painted. Except in one instance, where, in the 
mad-house scene in the " R.i!k~'s..J'rog:ress," the girl whom he has 
ruined is represented as still tending and weeping over him in his 
insanity, a glimpse of pity for his rogues ne\'er seems to enter honest 
Hogarth's mind. There's not the slightest doubt in the breast of the 
jolly Draco. ~ 

The famous set of pictures called II Marriage a la Mode," and 
which are now exhibited in the National Gill~rj in London, contains 
the most important. and highly wrought of the Hogarth comedies. 
The care and method with which the m.Qr.'!l_groun4s of these pictures 
are laid is as remarkable as the wit and skill of the obsening and 
dexterous artist. He has to de!cribe the negotiations for a marriage 
pending between the daughter of a rich citizen ~dem1a.!.l and young 
Lord Viscount ~~ the dissipated son of a gouty old Earl 

~Pride and pomposity appear in every art~ss~ry surrounding the Earl 

painted : even the pictures on the wall have a peculiar look of their own. 
Again, with the r:lJlidity, variety, and scope of history, Hog:~rth's he:~ds h:tYe 
all the reality .and correctness of portr:¥ts. }!e_gi_ves the extr~mes o~ char:tcter 
~on,-but he gives them with perfect truth and accuncy. This is, 
in fact, what distinguishes his compositions from all others of the same 
kind, that they are equally remote from caricature, and from mere still life. 
• , • • His faces go to the very verge of c:uii:ature, and yet never (v.e 
be1ieYe in any single instance) go beyond it."-HAZLrM'. 
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He sits in gold lace and velvet-as how should such an Earl wear 
anything but velvet and gold lace? His coronet is everywhere : on 
his footstoo~ on which reposes one gouty toe t.u!]:t~d.,2.ut ; on the 
scor\eS and looking·gl.asses; on the dogs ; on his lordship's very 
c~tches ; on his great chair of state and the great baldaquin behind: 
dim ; under which he sits poi~ting majestically to his p~c!_igree, whichJ 
shows that his race is sprung from the loins of William the Conqueror 
and corJronting the old Aldennan from the City, who has mounted 1 

his Sl\·()r:!fQt the occasion, and wears his Aldennan's chain, ·and has 
broul;ht a bag full of money, mortgage-deeds and thousand-pound 
notes, for the arrangement of the transaction pending between them. 
\\ nilst the steward (a Methodist-the~~efore a .. hrpocrite. an.d.cheat:' 
for Hogarth scorned a Papist an~ ~_Dissenter,) is negotiating between 
the old couple, their children sit together; unl!:ed but_ apart. My lord • 
is admiring his countenance in the glass, while his bride ·is t~i_d,d.ling) 
h~r marriage ring on her pocket-handkerchief, and listening with 
rueful countenance to ~~eJ!o! Silvertongue, who has been drawing 
the settlements. The girl is pretty, but the painter, with a curious 
watchfulness, has taken care to give her a likeness to her father; as 
in the young Viscount's face you see a resemblance to the Earl, his 
noble sire. The _ _liepse . o( the .coronet pervades the. pictu.-e, as it is 
supposed to do-the rr.ind of its wearer .. The-pictures round the room 
are ~ly hints indicating the situation of the parties about to marry. A,, 
martyr is led to the fire ; Andromeda is offered to sacrifice ; Judith is 
going to slay Ho~t:ne~ .. There is the ancestor of the house "(in the 
picture it is the Earl himself as a young man), with a comet over his 
head, indicating that the career llf the family is to be brilliant and 
brief. In the second picture, the old lord must be dead, for Madam 
has now the Countess's coronet over her bed and toilet-glass, and sits 
listening to tlut dangerous Counsellor Silvertongue, whose portrait 
now actually hangs up in her room, whilst the counsellor. ~-~!]lis :' 
ea<;e on the sofa by her side, evidently the familiar of the house, and 
the c,:,~gant of the mistress. My lord takes his pleasure elsewhere 
than at ~orne, whither he returns jaded and tipsy from the "Rose," to 
find his wife yawning in her drawing-room, her whist-party over, and 
the daylight streaming in ; or he amuses himself with the very worst· 
company abroad, whilst his wife sits at home listening to foreign 
sin,;ers, or wastes her money at auctions, or, worse still, seeks amuse
ment at masquerades. The disrnal'end is known. My lord !f_rqws ~ 
Upt>n the counsellor, who kills him. and is apprehended whilst en· ' 
deavouring tG escape. My lady goes back perforce to the Alderman 

1' 
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in the City, and faints upon reading Counsellor Silvertongue's dying. 
speech at Tyburn, where the counsellor has been executed for sending 
his lordship out of the world. Moral :-Don't listen to evil silver
tongued counsellors : don't marry a man for his rank, or a woman for 
her money: don't frequent foolish auctions and masquerade balls 
unknown to your husband : don't have wicked companions abroad• 
and neglect your wife, otherwise you will be run through the body, 
and ruin will ensue, and disgrace, and Tyburn. The people are all 
naughty, an4,.-~og~ carries them all off. In the "Rake'&. Progress," a 
loose life is endedoy a similar sad catastrophe. ff1s the spendthrift 
coming into . possession of the wealth of the paternal miser ; the 
prodigal surrounded by flatterers, and wasting his substance on the 
very worst company i the bailiffs, the gambling-house, and Bedlam for 
an end. In the fam,ous story of" ~~~!l:La!J.d_Jdleness,"' the moral 
is pointed in a manner similarly clear. Fair-haired Frank Goodchild 
·smiles at his work, whilst naughty Tom Idle snores over his loom. 
Fran'k reads the edifying ballads of" Whittington" and the "London 
·'Prentice" whilst that reprobate Tom Idle prefers'' M_oll Flanders,"r· 
and drinks .. hugely of beer. Frank goes to church of a Sunday, and 
warbles·hymns from the gallery; while Tom lies on a tombstone 
()Utside playing at "h~~nny·t!!ld~!::~l!~-!gt" with street blackguards, 
and is deservedly caned by the beadle. Frank is made overseer of 
the business, whilst Tom is sent to sea. Frank is taken into partner· 
ship aud marries his master's daughter, sends out broken victuals to 
the poor, and listens in his nightcap and gown, with the lovely Mrs. 
toodchild by his side, to the nuptial music of the City bands and the 
marrow-bones _and cleavers; whilst idle Tom, returned from sea,. 
shudders in a garret lest the officers are coming to take him for 
picking pockets. The Worshipful Francis Goodchild, Esq., becomes 
Sheriff of London, and partakes of the most splendid dinners which 
money can purchase or Alderman devour; whilst poor Tom is taken 
up in a night-cellar, with that one-eyed and disreputable accomplice 
Who first taught him to play chuck-farthing on a Sunday. What 
happens next? Tom is brought upliefore the justice of his country, 
in the person of Mr. Alderman Goodchild, who weeps as he recognises 
his old brother 'prentice, as Tom's one-eyed friend peaches on him, 
and the clerk makes out the poor rogue's ticket for N ewgate: Then 
the end comes. Tom goes to Tyburn in a cart with a coffin in it ; 
whilst the Right Honourable Francis Goodchild, Lord Mayor of 
London, proceeds to his Mansion House, in his gilt coach with four 
footmen and a sword-bearer, whilst the Companies of London march 
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in the august procession, whilst the trainbands ef the City fire their 
pieces and get drunk in his honour ; '"anO-<r crowning delight and 
glory of all-whilst his Majesty the K~ng looks out from his royal 
balcony, with his ribbon on his breast, and his Queen and his star by 
his side, at the corner house of St. Paul's Churchyard. . 

How the times have changed! The new Post Office now not dis~ 
advantageously occupies that spot where the scaffolding is in the picture, 

. where the tipsy trainband-man is l~hing against the post, with. his ( 
lwig over one eye, and the 'prentice-boy is trying to kiss the pretty 
girl in the gallery. Passed away 'prentice-boy and pretty girl I 
Passed away tipsy train band-man with wig and ba..rLdolier! On the . 
spot where Tom Idle (for whom I have an unaffected pity) made hi.s ' 
exit from this wicked world, and where you see the hangman smoking 
his pipe as he reclines on the giobet and views the hills of Harrow or 
Hampstead beyond, a splendid marble arch, a vast and modem city 
-clean, airy, pajnted drab, populous with nursery-maids and children,~ 
the abode of wealth and comfort-the elegant, the prosperous, the 
nolite Tyburnia rises, the most respectable district in the habitable 
:,;lobe. 

In that last plate of the London Apprentices, in which the 
apot~osis of the Right Honourable Francis Goodchild is drawn, a ( 
ragg;d fc::llow is represented in the comer of the simple, kindly piece, 
offering for sale a broadsid.e, purporting to contain an account of the .' 
appearance of the ghost of Tom Idle, executed at Tyburn. 'could 
Tom's ghost have made its appearance in 1847, and not in 17471 what 
changes would have been remarked by that astonished escaped 
criminal ! Over that road which the hangman used to travel 
constantly, and the Oxford stage twice a week, 'go ten thousand 
cmiages every day : over yonder road, by which Dick Turpin fled to . 
• ~Yindsor, and Squire Western journeyed into town., when he came to 
take up his quarters at the " Hercules Pillars" on the outskirts of , 
Londun, what a rush of civilization and order flows now ! What 
armies of gentlemen :with umbrellas march to banks, and chambers, 
and counting-hou;es! \\"hat regiments of nursery-maids and pretty 
i:lf.1ntry ; "Jut peaceful processions of policemen, what light brou.ghams 
.1nd what gay carriages, what swarms of busy apprentices and artificers, 
ridir.g on omnibus-roofs, pass daily and hourly I Tom Idle's times are 
quite chJnged : many of the instituti(JnS gone into disuse which were 
admired in his day. There's more pity and kindness and a better 
(]unce for poor Tom's successors now than at that simpler period 
'' hrn FiclJmg hanged him and H o,;arth drew him. 

'J' l 
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po the student of history, these admirable works must be invaluable,' 
as they give us the most complete and truthful picture of the manners~ 
and even the thoughts, of the past century. We look, and see pass 
before us the England of a hundred years ago-the peer in his 
drawing-room, the lady of fashion· in her apartment, foreign singers 
surrounding her, and the chamber filled with ge:!:Kaws in the mode" 
of that day; the church, with its quaint fu>rid architecture and singing 
congregation j the parson with his great wig, and the beadle with his 
cane : all these are represented before us, and we are sure of the truth 
of the portrait, We see how the Lord Mayor dines in state; how the 
prodigal drinks and sports ar the b.?gnio ; how the poor girl .l:>eats 
h,.~n Brj~~ll; how the thief divides his booty and drinks his 
punch at the night-cellar, and how he finishes his career at the gibbet. 
We may depend upon the perfect accuracy of these strange and varied 
portraits of the bygone generation: we see one of Walpole's Members 
of Parliament c~r_ed after his election, and the lieges celebrating the 
event, and drinking confusion to the Pretender : we see the grenadiers 
and trainbands of the City marching out to meet the enemy; and have 
before us, with sword and fireloek, and "White Hanoverian Horse,. 
embroidered on the cap, the very figures of the men who ran away 
with Johnny Cope, and who conquered at Culloden. The Yorkshire 
waggoi;rolls uitonie inn yard ; the country parson, in his jack-boots, 
and his b!nds and short cassock, comes trotting into town, and we 
fancy it is PJtrson .. ~ with his sermons in his . pocket. The 
Salisbury & sets forth from the old" Angel ''-you see the passengers 
entering the great heavy vehicle, up the wooden steps, their hats tied 
down . with· handkerchiefs over their faces, and under their arms, 
sword, hanger, and C~.Qttl~; the landlady-apoplectic with the 
liquors in her own bar-is tug$ing at the bell ; the hunchbacked 
postilion-he may have ridden the leaders to HJE.lPE.!!LSiinker
is begging a gratuity ; the miser is grumbling at the bill ; ] ack of the 
" Centurion ,, lies on the top of the clumsy vehicle, with a soldier by 
his side-it-may be Smollett's Jack Hatchway-it has a likeness to 
Lismahago. You see the suburbanfa1r'anathe strolling company of 
actors; the pretty milkmaid singing under the windows of the enraged 
French musician : it is such a girl as Steele charmingly described in 
the Guardian, a few years before this date, singing, under Mr. l!Qil
sid.e's window in Shire Lane, her pleasant carol of a May morning. 
You see noblemen and b~,klegs bawling and betting in the Cockpit: 
you see Garrick as he was arrayed in " King Ric~ar§ i " 1\l.i!!=heath 
and P~ in the dresses which they wore when they charmed our 
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ancestors, and when noblemen in blue ribbons sat on the stage and 
lis:ened to their delightful music. You see the ragged French soldiery, 
in their white coats and cockades, at Calais Gate : they are of the 
regiment, very likely, which friend ~illt1L!S5ndam join,ed before 
he was rescued by his preserver Monsiti]r de Str.ap__with whom he 
fought on the famous day of Dettingen. You see the judges on the 
bench ; the audience laughing in the pit; the student in the Oxford 
theatre ; the citizen on his country walk ; you see .!lE9l!Shton thef 
boxer~.-~arah 11lakolm the murderess, §im.Q.U!l'.:ft ·the traitor, John' 
\\'ilkes the demagogue, leering at you with that squint which has 
become historical, and that face which, ugly as it was, he said he, 
could make as captivating to woman as the countenance of the· 
handsomest beau in town. All these sights and people are with yo!Lt 
After looking in the "Rake's Progress" at Hogarth's picture of St. 
James's Palace Gate, you may people the street, but little altered 
within these hundred years, with the gilded carriages and thronging 
chairmen that bore the courtiers your ancestors to Queen Caroline's 
drawing-room more than a hundred years ago. · 
\. \Vhat manner of man • was he who executed these portraits-so 

* Hogarth (whose family name was Jiogart) was the grandson of a West· 
mnrebnd 'yeoman. His father. came to London, and was an_ll:uthor and 
~choolmaster. William was' born in I~ (according to the most probable 
conj-::cturc) in the pari,;h of St. M:ntin,Liidgate. He was early apprenticed 
to an engraver of arms on plate. The following touches are from his "Anec
dotes of Himself.'' (Edition of !83J.)-
.....;/'• As I had naturally a good eye, and a fondness for drawing, shows of all 
s0rts gave me uncommon plta>ure when an infant ; and mimicry, common to 
all chilclren, was remarkable in me. An early access to a· neighbouring 
l':unter drew my attention from play; and I was, at every possible opportunity, · 
employed in making.drawings. I picked up an acquaintance of the same turn, 
ancl soon learnt to draw the alphabet with great correctness. ~ly exercises, 
when at school, were more remarhLle for the ornaments which adorned them, 
than for the elerci~e itself. In the former, I soon found that blockheads with 
!,ctttr memories could much surpass me; but for the latter I was particularly 
di,ting-uishtd. • , • • 

"I thought it still more unlikely that by pursuing the common method, 
and C('p)ing ()/J drawings, I could ever attain the power of making ni!'UI 

de-,ign'i, \\<hich was my first and greatest ambition. I therefore endeavoured 
to hal1itu:~te myself to the exercise of a sort of technical memory ; and by 
rcptating in my own mind the parts of which objects were composed, I could 
J,y Je<,;re~s combine and put them dow:\ with my pencil, Thus, with all the 
drawlx>.cks which resultecl from the circumstances I have mentioned, I had one 
material a•hant;~e over my competitors, viz. the early habit I thus acquired 
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~~l?..~SL~_o_faithful, ~nd so: ~~mira}?l~?. In the National Collection ot 
Pictures most of us have seen the best and most carefully finished 

of retaining in my mind's eye, without coldly copying it on the spot, whatever 
I intended to imitate. 

"The. instant I became master of my own time, I determined to qualify 
myself for engraving on copper. In this I readily got employment ; and 
frontispieces to books, such as prints to 'Hudibras,' in twelves, &c., soon 
brought me into the way •. But the tribe of booksellers remained as my futher 
had left them . . .. which put me upon publishing on my own account. 
But here again I had to encounter a monopoly of printsellers, equally mean 
and destructive to the ingenious ; for the first plate I published, called 'The 
~e.QLthe.'!ow_n,' in which the reigning follies were lashed, had no sooner 
begun to take a run, than I found copies of it in the print-shops, vending at 
half-price, while the original prints were returned to me again, and I was thus 
obliged to sell the plate for whatever these pirates pleased to give me, as there 
was no place of sale but at their shops. Owing to thi.>, and other circum· 
stances, by engraving, until I was near thirty, I could do little more than 
maintain myself; but l!'<'m tlu:n,[_J!,'!lLJL/.ll!l(lu<Jljqyt!lll.Stn-. 

"I then marriecT;imd--" 
(But William is going too fast here. He made a "stolen union," on March 

23, 1729, with Jane, daughter of Sir James Thornhill, serjeant-painter. For 
some time Sir James kept his 'bea,rt and his purse-strings close, but ''soon after 
became both reconciled and generous to the young couple."-lbgartll's Works, 
by NICHOLS an\i STEEVENS, vol. i. .P· 44·) . 

"-commenced painter of small Conversation Pieces, from twelve to _fifteen 
inches high. This, being a novelty, succeeded for a few years." 

[About this time Hogarth had summer lodgings at South Lambeth, and did 
all kinds of work, "embellishing" th\" Spring Gardens" at "Vauxhall," 
.and the like. In 1731, he published a satirical plate against Pope, founded 
on the well-known imputation against him of his having satirised the Duke of 
Chandos, under the name of Timon, in his poem on "Taste." The plate 
represented a view of Burlington House, with Pope whitewashing it, and 
bespattering the Duke of Chandos's coach. Pope made no retort, and has 
never mentioned Hogarth.) 

"Before I had done anything of much consequence in this walk, I entet· 
tained some hopes of succeeding in what the puffers in books cn.ll The Gr~at 
Style of Ht'story Paintinr i so thn.t without having had a stroke of this gnmd 
business before, I quitted small portraits and familiar conversations, and with 
a smile at my own temerity, commenced history-painter, and on a great stair· 
case at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, painted two Scripture stories, the '~~~ 
of Bst;.h~§a' and the 's;()oE. •. ~i!l_!l~~it~!l~ with figures seven feet high. 
. ·. . , But as religion, the great promoter of this style in other countries, 
rejecte..: it in England, I was unwilling to sink into a portrait mamefadurn-; 
and still ambitious of being singular, dropped all expectations of advantage 
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series of his comic paintings, and the portrait of his own honest face, 
of which the bright blue eyes shine out from the canvas and give you 

,{;;::~·.(_, j./:'.:'h li 

from that source, and returned to the pursuit of my former dealings with th& 
public at large. 
_/ " As to portrait-painting, the chief branch of the art by which a painter 
can procure himself a tolerable livelihood, and the only one by which a lover 
of money can get a fortune, a man of very moderate talents may have great 
success in it, as the artifice and address of a mercer is infinitely more useful 
than the abilities of a painter. By the manner in which the present race of 
professors in England conduct it, that also becomes still life." 

• • * * * *· 
"By this inundation of folly and puff" (he has bem speakiltg uf the succers 

cf T·im/oo, w!w came !!Vi!r htrt i11 1737), "I must confess I was much disgusted, 
and determined to try if by any means I could stem the torrent, and, by 
rtl,•d•r:;, end it. I laughed at the pretensions of these quacks in colouring, 
ri·liculed their productions as feeble and contemptible, an,d asserted that it 
required neither taste nor talents to excel their most popular performances. This 
interference excited mJch enmity, because, as my opponents told me, my 
studies were in another way. ' You talk,' added they, 'with ineffable con
tempt of portrlit-painting; if it is ~o easy a task, why do not you convince the 
wc.rld, by painting a portrait yourself? ' Provoked at this language, I, one 
dJy :tt the Academy in St. Martin's Lane, put the following question: • Sup
posin~ any man, at this time, were to paint a portrait as well as Van'dyke, 
woulcl it be seen or acknowledged, and could the artist enjoy the benefit or 
a-:quire the reputation due to his perfom1ance? ' 

" They asked me in reply, If I could paint one as well? and I frankly 
answered, I believed I could. • • • • 

"Of the mighty talents said to be requisite for portrait painting I had not 
the must exalted opinion." ' 

Let us now hear him on the question of the Academy :-
"To pe"itcr the three great estates of the empire, about twenty or thirty 

<tU<lents drawing after a man or a horse, appears, as must be acknowledged, 
f,,.:,!Lh ~nvugh: but the real mothe is, that a few bustling characters, who 
Lare access to people of rank, think they can thus get a superiority over their 
Lr·cthren, !.e appointed to places, and have salaries, as in France, for telling It 
bd 1\ :,~r. a leg or an arm is too long or too short. . 

"}'ranee, ever aping the magnificence of other nations, has in its turn 
a;suml"fl a fuppi,h kind of splendour sufftcicnt to dazzle the eyes of the neigh
lxn:rin;; ;Utes, and draw v,l,;t sums of money from this country. . • • • 

''To rdum to our Royal Academy: I am told that one of their leading 
ol,,.t·C'., w llll>c, !'ending yuung men abroad to study the antique statues, for such 
lirl uf stu1:ies may ~om.:times improve an exalted genius, but they will not 
cr.: ate it ; and 1\ hat ever has betn tht cau.e, this same travelling to Italy has, 
in ><:Vera! in>t.Hl<:c5 that I h:~.ve seen, seduced the student from nature and ld 
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an idea of that keen and brave look with which William Hogarth 
regarded the.world. No man was ever less of a hero; you see him 
before you, and can fancy what he was-a jovial, honest London 

him to paint marble figures, in which he has availed himself of the great works 
of antiquity, as a coward does whe~ he puts on the armour of an Alexander f 
for, with similar pretensions and similar vanity, the painter supposes he shall 
be adored as a second Raphael Urbina." 

We mu~t now hear him on his 11 Si~smunda: "- ' 
"As the most violent and virulentab~seiliroi.Vn on • Sigismunda 'was from 

a set of miscreants, with whom I am proud of having been ever at war-I 
mean the expounders of the mysteries of old pictures-! have been sometimes 
told they were beneath my notice. This is true of them individually; but as 
they have access to people of rank, who seem as happy in being cheated as 
these merchants are in cheating them, they have a power of doing much 
mischief to a modem artist. However mean the vendor of poisons, the 
mineral is destructive :-to me its operation was troublesome enough. Ill 
nature spreads so fast that now was the time for every little dog in the pro
fession to bark I " 

..../'Next comes a characteristic account of his controversy with \Yilkes and 
Churchill. 
~ "The stagnation rendered it necessary that I should do some timed thing, 

to recover my lost time, and stop a gap in my income. This drew for\):1 my 
print of • The Times~'. uubject which tended to the restoration of peace and 
UiiiUi;ii;iiy; and p~t· th~~ opposers of these humane objects in a light which gave 
great offence to those who were trying to foment disaffection in the minds of 
the populace. One of the most notorious of them, till now my friend and 
.flatterer, attacked me in the Nortll Bri/(111, in so iDfamous and malign a style, 
that he himself, when pushed even by his best friends, was driven to so poor 
an excuse as· to say he was drunk when be wrote it. • , • 

•'This renowned patriot's portrait, drawn like as I could as to features, 
ana marked with some indications of his mind, fully answered my purpose. 
The ridiculous was apparent to every eye ! A Brutus! A saviour of his 
country with such an aspect~was so arrant a farce, that though it gave rise to 
much laughter in the lookers-o~ galled both him and his adherents to the 
bone. , •• 

...,. 11 Churchill, Wilkes's toad-echo, put the NtJrtll .Briton attack into verse, 
in an Epistle to Hogarth ; but as the abuse was precisely the same, except l 

little poetical heightening, which goes for nothing, it made no impression .. , • 
However, having an old plate by me, with some parts ready, such as the back· 
ground and a dog, I began to consider bow I could tum so much work laid 
aside to some account, and so patched up a print of Master Churchill in the 
character of a Bear. The pleasure and pecuniary advantage which I derived 
from these two engravings, together with occasionally riding on horst:back, 
restored me to as much health as can be expected at my time of life." 
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citizen, stout ·and sturdy; a hearty, plain-spoken man,• lovmg hts 
laugh, his friend, hiiglass, his roast-beefoi 'Olalrngfand, and having 
a proper bourgeois scorn fer French frogs, for mounseers, and wooden 
~hoes in general, for foreign fiddlers, foreign singers, and, above..!.; 
for foreign painters, w~om he held .!n the m?st .. a~sin~J:~Iltempt. . 
• It -must have been great fun to hear h1m rage against 'Tn,U!.!l 
and the Ca.r?-_cci ; to Wi!tch him thump the table and snap his ngers, 
and say, ~rical painters be hanged ! here's the man that will 
paint a!El_i_nst any of them for a hundred pounds. Coueggio's.. 
'~g~~~!_!n_da!' Look at U!!LHogarth's.~Sizis!Jlund,a;' look at my 
altar-p1ece at St. . Mary ~~d~li!fe.,~. BristoL; _look a~ my 1 Paul be for~. 1 
~ix,' and see whether I'm not as good as the best of them.' t 

• " It happened in the early part of Hogarth's life, that a nobleman who 
was uncommonly ugly and deformed came to sit to him for his picture. It 
was executed with a skill that did honour to the artist's abilities ; but the 
likeness was rigidly observed, without even the necessary attention to compli· 
ment or flattery, The peer, disgusted at this counterpart ()f himself, never 
once thought of paying for a reflection that would only disgust him with his 
deformities. Some time was suffered to elapse before the arti.<t applied for his . 
money ; but afterwards many applications were made by him (who had then 
no need ofa banker) for payment, without success. The painter, however, at 
last hit upon an expedient. , • , It was couched in the following card :-

" • M:. Hogarth's dutiful respects to Lord-·· Finding that he does not 
mean to have the picture which was drawn for him, is informed again of Mr. 
Hogarth's necessity for the money. I~ therefore, his Lordship does not send 
for it, in three days it will be disposed of, with the addition of a tail, and 
some other little appendages, to Mr. Hare, the famous wild·beast man : Mr. 
Hogarth having given that gentleman a conditional promise of it, for an 
e>.hibition·picture, on his Lordship's refusal.' · 

"This intimation had the desired effect. "-Wvrh, by NICHOLS and 
STEEV!NS, vol. i. p. 25. · 

I 
t "Ganitk himself was not more ductile to flattery. A word in favour ol 

' SiC"Jsmunda' might have commanded a proof·print or forced an origina) print 
out of our artist's hands. , • . 

"The following authenticated story of our artist (furnished by the late Mr. · 
Eelchier~ F.R.S., a surgeon of eminence) will also serve to show bow much 
more easy it is to dttect ill-placed or hyperbolical adulation respecting others, 
than .-hen applied to ourselves. H'lgarth, being at dinner with the great 
Cht:Selden and some other company, was told that Mr. John Freke, surgeon of 
St. Bartholomew's lio;,l,ilal, a few evenings before at Dick's Coffee-House, 
had asserted that Grt>ene was as eminent in composition as Handel. • Tha.t 
fellow F rek.t,' replied Hogarth, 'is always shooting his bolt absurdly, one 
way or another. Handel is a &iant in music:; Greene only a light Florimel 
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Posterity has not quite confirmed honest Hogarth's opinion about 
his talents for the !.u~Jitne. Although Swift could not see the differ
ence between tw._e~c;Ue:!k~_an~ tweegLe;~E1 posterity has not shared 
the Dean's contempt for Handel; the world has discovered a differ
ence between tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum, and given a hearty 
applause and admiration to Hogarth, too, but not exactly as a painter 
of scriptural subjects, or as a rival of Correggio. It does not take 
away from one's liking for the man, or from the moral of his story, or 
the humour of it-from one's admiration for the prodigious merit of 
his ·performances, to remember that he persisted to the last in 
believing that the.·world was in a conspiracy against him with respect 
to his talents as an historical painter, and that a set of miscreants, as 

··he called them, were employed to !:!!!!.Jli§ ~ius down. They say it 
was L~ton'i. firm belief, that he was a great and neglected tragic 
actor; they say that every one of us believes in his heart, or would 
like to have others believe, that he is something which he is not. One 
of the most notorious of the "miscreants," ·Hogarth says, was Wilkes, 
who assailed him in the North Bn'IM ,· the other was Churchill, who 
put the Nortlr. Briton attack into heroic verse, and published his 
" Epistle to Hogarth." Hogarth replied by that caricature of Wilkes, 
in which the patriot still figures before us, with his Satanic grin and 
squint, and by a caricature of Churchill, in which he is represented as 

! a bear with a staff, on which, lie the first, lie the second-lie the tenth, 
are engraved in unmistakable letters. There is very little mistake 
about honest Hogarth's satire : if he has to paint a man with his 
throat cut, he draws hi!ll with his head almost off; and he tried to do 
the same for his enemies in this little controversy. " Having an old 
plate by me," says he, " with some parts ready, such as the back
ground, and a dog, 1 began to consider how I could turn so much 
work laid aside to some account, and so patched up a print of :\taster 
Churchill, in the character of a bear ; the pleasure and pecuniary 
advantage which I derived from these two engravings, together with 
occasionally riding on horseback, restored me to as much health as 
I can expect at my time of life." 

And so he concludes his queer little book of Anecdotes : "I have 
gone through the circumstances of a life which till lately passed pretty 

kind of a composer.' 'Ay,' says our artist's informant, 'but at the same time 
1\Ir~ Freke declared you were as good a portrait·painter as Vandyke.' 'Thfrt 
he was rlght,' adds Hogarth, 'and so, by G-, I am, give me my time and 
let me choose my subject.' "-Works, by NICHOLS and ST£EYEI'S, vol. i, pp. 
2J6, 237· . 
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much to In) own satisfacti '-' n.. and I hope in no respect inmrious to 
an) other man. This I may safely as:<ert, that I have done my bes~ to 

~'•-··e thust L ·~· me ' 1cr~bl> ll...lppy and m 1 greatest enemy ~annut 
Sol) I e-c:r dal ... r. mtent1onal injury \\nat may folio ·, God knows.'' • 

• or H rt 
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A queer account still exists of a holiday jaunt taken by Hogarth 
--and four friends of his, who set out like the redoubte.d. Mr. Pickwick 
and his companions, but just a hundred yearsbef~re those heroes ; 
and made an excursion to .. Gravesend, .Rochest~!J.l?heerpess, and 
adjacent places. • One of the gentlemen noted down the proceedings 
of the journey~ for which Hogarth and a brother artist made d!:}wing§. 
The book is chiefly curious at this moment from showing the citizen 
life of those days, and the rough jolly style of merriment, not of the 
five companions merely, but of thousands of jolly fellows of their 
time. Hogarth and ~is friends, quitting the "B~_s/ <;'_ovent 
G~!..den, with a song, took w~ter to I?J!!ingsgate, exchanging compli
ments with the bargemen as they went down the river. At Billings
gate Hogarth made1 a "caracatura" of a facetious porter, called the 
Duke of Puddledo,:k,· who agreeably entertained the party with the 
humours of the plate. Hence.theytooli a Gravesend boat for them
selves; had straw to' lie upon, and a tilt over their heads; they say, 
and went down the river at night, sleeping and singing jolly choruses. 

They arrived at Gravesend at six, when they washed their faces 
and hands, and had their wigs powdered. Then they sallied forth for 
Rochester on Coot, and drank by the way three pats of ale. At one 
o'~lock they went to dinner with excellent port, and a quantity more 
beer, and afterwards Hogarth and Scott played at hopscotch it,\ the 
town halL It would appear that they slept most of them in one 
room, ana the chronicler of the party describes them all as waking at 
seven o'clock, and telling each other their dreams. You have rough 
sketches by Hogarth of the incidents of this holiday excursion. The 
;sturdy little painter is seen sprawling over a plank to a boat at 
Gravesend ; the whole company are represented in one design, in a 
fisherman's room, where they had all passed the night. One gentle
man in a nightcap is shaving himseif;·another is being shaved by the 
fisherman ; a third, with a handkerchief over his bald plate, is taking 
his breakfast ; and Hogarth is sketching the whole scene. 

They describe at night how they returned to their quarter:;, drank 
to their friends, as usua~ emptied several cans of good flip, all singing 
merrily. 

' It is a jolly party of tradesmen engaged at high jinks. These were 

drummer girl from the ruffian at Southwark Fair is an illustration : and in this 
case virtue was not its own reward, since her pretty face afterwards served him 
for a model in many a picture. 

• He made this.excursion in r~ltis companions being John Thornhill 
(son of Sir James), Scott the lanfsc:~pe·painter, ~~~~:_!!,and Forrest. -
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the manners and pleasures of Hogarth, of his time very likely; of men 
not very refined, but honest and merry. It is a br~v'e London 
citizen, wit!1 Jo.hn Bull hapits, prejudices, and pleasures.• 

Of SMOLLETT's associates and manner of life the author of the 
~dmirable "Humphrey Clinker" has given us an interesting account 
in that most amusing of novels.t 

•. Doctor John>on marle four lines once, on the death of poor B.ogarth,, 
which were equ:1lly true and pleasing ; I know not why Garrick's were pre· 
ferred to them :-

" ' The hand of him here torpid lies, 
That drew th' essential forms of grace ; 
II ere, closed in death, th' attentive eyes, 
That saw the manners in the face.' 

•' :'-Ir. Hogarth, among the variety of kindnesses shown to me when I was 
too young to have a proper s~nse of them, W:lS used to be very earnest that 
I should oLtain the acquaintance, and if possible the friendship, of Dr. 
Johnson ; who~e conver:;ation was, to the talk of otl1er men, like Titian's 
painting compared to Hudson's, he said : 'but don't you tell people now that 
I say so,' continued he : ' for the connoisseurs and I are at war, you know ; 
and Lecause I hate tk:m, they think I hate Titian-and let them.!' , , , 
()f Dr. Johnson, when my fo.ther and he were talkin~ about him one day, 
• Th:l.t man' >ays Hog:J.rth, • is not contented with believing the Bible; but he 
f.tirly re>ulves, I think, to believe nothing but the Bible. Johnson,' added he, 
'th•Jugh l'O wi~e a fellow, is more like King David th~n King Solomon, for he 
5ays in his haste, A/1 mm a,-e liars.' "-MRS. PIOZZI. 

llo~;arth died on the 26th of October, 1764. The day before his death, 
be vr:J.s wnoveJ from his villa at Chiswick to Lticester Fields, "in a very 
weak condition, yet r~markably cheerful." He had just received an agreeable 
letter from Frank)ll). He lies bW"itd at Chiswick. 

t "To Stk WATKIS PHILLIPS, EART., or JE>L'S CoLLEGE, OxoN. 

"l!i:.AK I'HILLIPS,-In my last, I mentioned my having spent an evening with 
a ·,.x:iet)' uf author>, who !\temed to be jealous and afraid of one another. My 
uuc;,! "'lS not :1t all surprised to hear me ~ay I W:lS di,appointed in their con· 
ltrs.iliun. 'A nun may be \'ery entertaining and instructive upon paper, • 
'"'d l.e, 'and exc~L'J''';:ly dull in commtn Ulscour;e. I h:1ve ob,;erved, that 
tho.e who shine mu>t iu }•rivate company :tre but second.:~ry stars in the con· 
s1dlat•on of geniC~:.. .'\ small stock of idea.; is more easily m:1naged, and 
S•><lllcr Jl'jill}d. tJ,;~n a gr,·at quantity crowded together. There is very 
>'<lJ•'Ill-.nrthirg e~.tr.:.••r.Ji,,ary in the appt:l.rance and address of a good writer; 
\ILcrca.; a dull a·Jthur g<:ner.1lly distillb'Ui~h~s l.in,,,df by some oddity or 
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I have no doubt that this picture by Smollett is as faithf.U a one 
as any from the i>encil of his kindred humourist, Hogarth. 

extravagance. For this reason I fancy that an assembly of grubs must be 
·very diverting. • 

'' My curiosity being excited by this hint, I consulted my friend Dick Ivy: 
who undertook to gtatify it the very next day, which was Sunday last. He 
carried me to dine with S-,- whom you and I have long known by his 
writings. . He lives in the skirts of the town; and every Sunday his house is 
open to all unfortunate brothers of the quill, whom he treats with bee~ 
pudding, and potatoes, port, punch, and Calvert's entire butt beer. He has 
fi:<ed upon the first day of the week for the exercise of his hospitality, because 
some of his guests coold not enjoy it on any other, for reasons that I need not 
explain. I was civilly received in a plain, yet decent habitation, which opened 
backwards into a very pleasant garden, kept in eXcellent order; and, indeed, I 
saw none of the outward signs of author>hip either in the house or the land· 
lord, who is one of those few writers of the age that stand upon their own 
foundation, without patronage, and above dependence. If there was nothing 

. characteristic in the entertainer, the company made ample amends for his want 
of siitguJarlty. 

" At two in the afternoon, I found myself one of ten messmates seated at 
table; and I question if the whole kingdom conld produce such another assem· 
blage of originals. Among their pecnliarities, I do not mention those of dress, 
whi_~;h may be purely accidental. What struck me were oddities originally 
proouce:l by affectation, and afterwards confirmed by habit. One of them 
wore spectacles at dinner, and another his bat flapped ; though (as Ivy told 
me) the first was noted for having a seaman's eye when a bailiff was in U1e 
wind ; and the other was never known to labour under any weakness or defect 
of vision, except about five years ago, when he was complimented with a 
couple of black eyes by a player, with whom he had quarrelled in his drink. 
A third wore a Iactd stocking, and made use of crutches, because, once in his 
life, he had been laid up with a broken leg. though no man could leap over a 
stick with more agility. A fourth had contracted such an antipathy to the 
country, that he insisted upon sitting with his back towards the window that· 
looked into the garden; and when a dish of cauliflower was set upon the table, 
he snuffed up volatile salts to keep him from fainting ; yet this delicate person 
was the son of a cottager, bom under a hedge, and had many years run wild 
among asses on a common, A fifth affected distraction: when spoke to, be 
always answered from the purpose. Sometimes he soddenly staned up, and 
rapped out a dreadful oath ; sometimes he burst out a laughing; then he 
folded his arms, and sighed ; and then he hissed like fifty serpents. 

"Ai first, I really thought he was mad ; and, as he sat near me, began to 
be under some apprehensions for my own safety ; when our landlord, perceiv· 
ing me alarmed, assured me aloud that I had nothing to fear. ' The gentle· 
tnaD,' said he, • is trying to act a part for which he is by no means qu:ilitied ~ 
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We have before us, and painted by hh• own hand, "toQi;t~ §.~9U~ 
the manly, kindly, honest, andjrascib.le; worn and battered, but. still 

if be had all the inclination in the world, it is not in his power to be ~ad ; 
his spirits are too flat to be kindled into pbrenzy.' ' 'Tis no bad p-p-puff, how· 
9wever,' observed a person in a tarnished laced coat : • aff.ffected m·madness 
w·ill p·pass for w-wit w·with nine-nineteen out oft-twenty;' . ' And affected 
stuttering for hum~;>ur,' replied our landlord ; ' though, God knows ! there is 
no affinity between them.' It seems this wag, after having made some abor• 
tive attempts in plain speaking, had recourse to this defect, by means of which 
be frequently extorted the laugh of the company,. without the least expense of 
genius ; and that imperfection, which he. bad at first counterfeited, was now 
become so habitual, that he could not lay it aside. 

"A certain winking genius, who wore yellow gloves at dinner, had, on 
his first introduction, taken such offence at S-, because he looked and 
talked, and ate and drank, like any other man, that he spoke contemptuously 
of his understanding ever after, and never would repeat his visit, until he had 
exhibited the following proof of his caprice. Wat Wyvil, the poet, having 
made some unsuccessful advances towards an intimacy with S-, at last 
gave him to understand, by a third person, that he had written a poem in his 
prai~e, and a satire against his person : that if he would admit him to his 
bouse, the first should be immediately sent to press ; but that if he persisted in 
declining his friendship, he would publish the satire without delay. S-
replied, that he looked upon Wyvil's panegyric as, in effect, a species of 
infamy, and would resent it accordingly with a· good cudgel ; but i( be 
puLlii>hed the satire, be might deserve his compassion, and had nothing to 
fear from his revence. Wyvil having considered the alternative, resolved to 
mortify s- by printing the panegyric, for which he received a sound 
drubbing. 'Then he swore the peace against the aggressor, who, in order to 
avoid a prosecution at law, admitted him to his good graces. It was the 
singularity in S-'s conduct on this occasion, that reconciled him to thq 
ydJow-gloved philosopher, who owned be had some genius ; and from tha~ 
period cultivated his acquaintance. 

"Curious to know upon what subjects the several talents of my fello~
guests were employed, I applied to my communicative friend Dick Ivy, who 
gave me to understand that most of them were,. or had been, understrappen, 
or journeymen, to more creditaLle authors, for whom they translated, collated, 
and compiled, in the business of bookmaking; and that all of them had, at 
J:IT~rent times, laboured in the service of our landlord, thought they bad now 
kl up for themselves in various departments of literature. Not only their 
ulents, but also their nations and dialects, were so \'arious, that our con versa· 
tion resembled the confusion of tongues at Babel. We had the Irish broi:Ue, 
the Scotch a~.:~.t:nt, and foreign idiom, twanged off by the most discordant · 
vociferation ; fur as they all sp<;ke together, rJO man had any chanc'! to be 
la.-ard, unless he could Law! louder than his fellows. It must be ov:ned, 
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brave and full of heart, after a long struggle against a hard fortune. 
His brain had been busied with a hundred different schemes ; he had 

however, there was nothing pedantic in their discourse ; they carefully avoided 
all learned disquisitions, and endeavoured to be facetious : nor did their endea· 
vours always miscarry ; some droll repartee passed, and much laughter wa~ 
excited ; and if any individual lost his temper so far as to transgress the 
bounds of decorum, he was eff~ctually checked by the master of the feast, who 

. exertf;!d a sort of paternal authority over this irritable tribe. 
"The most learned philosopher of the whole collection, who had been ex

pelled the university for atheism, has made great progress in a refutation of 
Lord Bolingbroke's metaphysical works, which is said to be equally ingenious 
and orthodox : but, in the meantime, he has been presented to the grand jury 

, as a public nuisance for having blasphemed in an alehouse on the Lord's day. 
The Scotchman gives lectures on the pronunciation of the English l:mguage, 
which he is now publishing by subscription. · 

•• The Irishman is a political writer, and goes by the name of llfy Lord 
Potatoe. He wrote a pamphlet in vindication of a .Minister, hoping his zeal 
would be rewarded with some place or pension; but finding himself neglected 
in that quarter, he whispered ahout that the pamphlet was written by the 
Minister himself, and he published an answer to his own production. In this 
he addressed the author under the title of 'your lordship,' with such 
solemnity, that the public swallowed the deceit, and bought up the whole im· 
pression. The wise politicians of the metropolis declared they were both 
masterly performances, and chuckled over the flimsy reveries of an ignorant 
garretteer, as the profound speculations of a veteran statesman, acquainted 
with all the secrets of the cabinet. The imposture was detected in the sequel, 
and our Hibernian pamphleteer retains_ no part of his assumed importance but 
the bare title of 'my lord,' and the upper part oCthe table at the potatoe • 
ordinary in Shoe Lane. ' 

· "Opposite to me sat a Piedmontese, who had obliged the public with a 
humourous satire, entitled 'The Balance of the English Poets ; ' a perform:mce 
which evinced the great modesty and taste·of the author, and, in particular, 
his intimacy with the elegancies of the English language. The sage, who 
laboured under the 4-ypolfloJlia, or, 'horror of green fields,' bad just finished 
a treatise on practical agriculture, though, in fact, he had never seen com 
growing in his life, and was so ignorant of grain, that our entertainer, in the 
face of the whole company, made him own that a plate of hominy was the best 
rice-pudding he had ever eat. 

"The stutterer had almost finished his travels through Europe and part of 
&ia, without ever budging beyond the liberties of the King's Bench, except 
in term-time with a tipstaff for his companion : and as for little Tim Cropdale, 
the most facetious member of the whole society, he had happily wound up the 
catastrophe of a Yirgin tragedy, from the exhibition of which be promised 
b:mself a. large ~nd of profil and reputation. Tim had made shift to live 
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been rer!cwer and historian, critic, medical wri_te!, po_:t,_ pam.pJ:Ue~eer. 
lie had fuuciht endless literary battles·;- and· )l~aved_ artd_wie1ged for 
years the cudgels of controversy. It was a hard and savage fight in 
those days, and a nizgard pay. He was oppressed by illness, age, 
n:mow fortune ; buf his spirit was still resolute, and his courage 
l.:teady; the battle orer, he could do justice to the enemy with whom 
he had b<?en so fiercely engaged, and give a not unfriendly grasp to 
the hand that had mauled him. He is like one of those Scotch 
cadets, of whom history gives us so many examples, and whom, with 
a national fidelity, the great Scotch novelist has painted so charmingly. 
()f gentle birth • and narrow means, going out from his northern 

many years L•y writing novels, at the rate of five pounds a volume; but that· 
I .r;tnch of 1 •u~iness is now engrossed by' female authors, who publish merely for 
the pm:•agation of yirtue, with so much ease, and spirit, and delicacy, and 
knowletl(;e of the human heart, and all in the serene tranquillity of high life, 
tl.~t the rea1lcr is not only enchanted by their genius, but reformed by their 
01l)f3lity. • 

"After dinner, we adjourned inti) the garden, where I observed l\Ir. S-
gi 1·e a. :;hort separate audience to every indinJaal in a small remote filbert
walk, from whence most of them dropped off one after another, without further 
ctr~mnny." 

~mollett's house was in Lawrence Lane, Chelsea, and is now destroyed. 
See !l-111/f.v:•k c:f lcmd,m, p. 115. 

"The pw.on of Smollctt was em!nently handsome, his features pre· 
P(j'''"'i''f::, and, by the joint testimony of all his surviving friends, his conver· 
~J!tun, in the t.i,;hest degree, instructive and amusing. Of his disposition, 
th· ,,e who hare read his works (and who has not?) may form a very accurate 
dim1te; for in e:u.h of them he has presented, and someth:nesi under various 
r·;iuts of ''icw, the leading features of his own character without disguising the 
n.o-t unf.wouta.Lle of them. • • • • • , \\'hen unseduced by his sati
ri-~:.1 popen,itie~, he was kind, generous, and humane to others ; bold, up· 
1 :,;ht, a~vl ind<~pcndtnt in hi~ own character ; stooped to no patron, sued for 
no f,vour, L•ut honestly and honourably maintained himself on his literary 
l.thnurs. . • • • lie was a doating.father, and an affectionate husband; 
ar,d tht w.<nn n·~l with whkh his memory was cherished by his sun'iving 
{, it·r"h' >h'J" cd d~a!ly the rdiance which they placed upon his reg3rd. "-Sir 
WALHR ~COTT. 

* Smulktt of Bot•hill, in Dumhattonshirc::. Arms, azure, a bend, or, 
LctiiWl a liun umpant, ppr., ho!Jir.g· in his paw a banner, argent, and a 
bu;.;lc·hurn, a],,, j•pr. Crtjf, an oak·trc-e, ppr. Af<~IIQ, T't"ruco. 

Smul id' ·, f.r hc·r, Arc!tiL:lld, was the fourth son of Sir ] ames Smollett of 
n,,.J.ill, a S-:utc:, Ju<l.;e :md MemLer of Parliament, and one of the con1mi•· 
~ij:,cro Lr fr:u:1i1.g tl.e l'nion with £ngbnd. ArcLiLald nmritJ, without the 

2j. u 
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home to win his fortune in the world, and to fight his. way, armed 
, with courage, hunger, and keen wits. )II. His crest is a shattered oak
tree, with green leaves yet springing from it.. On his ancient coat
of-arms there is a lion and a hom ; this shield of his was battered 
and din ted in a hundred fights and brawls, • through which the stout 

< 

old gentleman's consent, and died early, leaving his children dependent on 
their grandfather. Tobias, the second son, was born in 1721, in the old house 
ofDalquham in the valley of Le·ven; and all his life loved and admired that 
valley and Loch Lomond beyond all the valleys and lakes in Europe. He 
learned the " rudiments " at Dumbarton Grammar School, and studied at 
Glasgow. 

But when be was only ten, his grandfather died, and left him without pro· 
vision! (figuring as the old judge in " Roderick Random " in consequence, 
according to Sir Walter). Tobias, armed with the "Regicide, a Tragedy"

.a provision precisely similar to that with which Doctor Johnson had started, just 
.before-came up to London. The "Regicide" came to no good, though at 
first patronized by Lord Lyttelton ("one of th(ilse little fdlows who are some· 
times called great men," Smollett says} ; and Smollett embarked as "surgeon's 
mate " on board a line-of-battle ship, and served in the Carthagena expedition, 
in 1741. He left the service in the West Indies, and after residing some time 
in Jamaica, returned to England in 1746. 

He was now unsuccessful as a physician, to begin with; published the 
satires, "Advice" and" Reproof," without any luck; and (1747) married the 

. "'beautiful and accomplished Miss Lascelles." , 
In 1748 he brought out his "Roderick RMdom," whlch at once made a 

"hit. 11 The subsequent events of his life may be presented, chronologically, 
in a bird's-eye view :-

1750. Made a tour to Paris, '\\·here he chiefly wrote "Peregrine Pickle." 
1751. Published" Peregrine Pickle." 
1753· Published" Adventures of Ferdinand Count Fathom." 
1755· Published version of" Don Quixote," 
1756. Began the "Critical Review." 
1758. Published his "History of England." 
1763-1766. Travelling in France and Italy; published his" Tra,•els." 
1769. Published "Adventures of an Atom." 
1770. Set out for Italy; died at Leghorn 21st of Oct., 1771, in the fifty• 

first year o( his age. 

* A good specimen of the old " slashing" style of writing is presented by 
the paragraph on Admiral Knowles, which subjected Smollett to prosecution 
and imprisonment. The admiral's defence on the occasion of the failure of 
the Rochfort expedition came to be examined before the tribunal of the 
"Critical Review." 

. "He is," said our author, "an admiral without conduct, an en¢neer 
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Scotchm;:w. bore it courageously. You .see somehow that he is a 
ge;tl~man, through all his battling and struggling, his poverty, his 
hard-fought successes, and his defeats. His novels ar~ rec~llections 
CJf his own ad\·entures ; his characters drawn, as I should think, from . 
ptrsonages with whom he became acquainted in his own career of 
life. Strange companions he must have had; queer acquaintances 
he made in the Glas;ow College-in the country apothecary's shop ; 
in the gun-room of the man•Of·W~.rwhere he served as Surgeon j and 
in tile hard life on shore, where the sturdy adventurer struggled for 

without knowledge, an officer without resolution, and a man without 
V<'f<lCity! 11 

n,rc-e months' imprisonment in the .King's Bench avenged this stinging 
paragr~ph. 

!Jut the "Critical" was to Smollett a perpetual fountain of "hot water." 
Am<>ng bs important contrO\'ersies may be mentioned that with Grainger, the 
tran,Jator of " Tibullus." Grainger replied in a pamphlet ; and in tl1e next 
oumbtr of the" Review" w~: find him threatened with "castigation," as an 
"owl that has Lwken from his mew ! " 

In Doctor Moore's biography ofhim is :>.pleasant anecdote. After pub· 
lishing the " Den Quixote," he returned to Scotland to pay a \'isit to his 
mother:-

"On Smullett's arrival, be was introduced to his mother "ith the conniv~ 
ana• of !IIrs. Telfer (her daughter), as a gentleman from the West Indies, who 
was intimately acquainted with her son. The better to support his assumed 
d,aracter, he endeavoured to preserve a serious countenance, approaching to a 
frown ; hut while his n1other's eyes were riveted on his countenance, he could 
not refnin from omiling : she immediatdy sprung from her chair, and throw· 
ing lu:r arms round his neck, exclaimed, 1 Ah, my son ! my son ! I have 
found you at last ! ' 

" She :-.ftcrwards told him, that if be had kept his austere looks and con· 
tmueJ to A!uom, be might have escaped detection some time longer, but 1 your 
1Jld ro;.,'lli.h omik,' ad<led she, 'betrayed you at once.'" 

"~hvnly after the puLlicati0n of 1 The Adventures of an Atom,' disease; 
ag::Uu attacked Smollett with redoubled violence. Attempts being vainly 
nde to ol,taio for him the offi.:e of Consul in some part of the Mediterranean, 
J,e 111as compdled to seek a 11·arnH:r climate, without better means of provision 
than hi;; own precarious ti.nauces could afford. The kinllness qf his <listln· 
VUbi.d fricuJ and countryman, Dr. Armstrong (then abroad), procured for 
l •r. ;.nJ ~Irs. Smulkll a bou:;e at Mvnte Nero, a vilbge situated IJD the side 
vf a n.o,:n:ain Ul~rluul.ing the s.:a, ln the neighwurbood of Leghorn, a 
wn.ar.tic ;u,d :.;\l~t.lry at.. .. J~, whtre he prepared for the press, the last, and 
l.!..c lllu,ic • > wc-etc.t in the cJ,,,c,' the !llO>t pl~a.ing uf his cum positions, 1 The 
bl"'·buun d lluwp!.rey Cii:•k.:r.' This dd:;,;htful wo&k was pubfuhed in 
li71. "-::,ir WALTJ::R ::>CulT, 

u :a 
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fortune. He did not invent much, as I fancy, but had the keenest 
pe~ceptive faculty, arid describ_ed what he saw with wonderful relish 
and delightful broad humour. I think Uncle llowling, in "Rodertck 
R.E:!lP.om,." is as good a character as Squire Western him~~lf ~ ~nd 
Mr. Morgan, the Welsh apothecary, is a·s pleasant as Doctor J:aius. 
What man who has made his inestimable acquaintance=\V.hat novel
reader who loves pon Quixote and Major Dalgetty-will refuse his 
most cordial acknowledgments to the admirable Lieutenant Lisma· 
~~? The novel of" Humphrey Clinker" i~, I do. think, the most 
laughable story that has ever been written sin~e the goodly art of 
novel-writing began. \Yiniired.]enkins_and Tabitha Bramble must 
keep Englishmen on the grin for ages yet to come; and in their 
letters and the story of their loves there is a perpetual fount of spark
ling laughter, as inexhaustible as ~<!]__\Y~ 

.FIELDING, too, has described, though with a greater hand, the 
characters and scenes which he knew and saw. He had more than 
ordinary opportunities for becoming acquainted with life. His family 
and education, first-his fortunes and misfortunes afterwards, brought 
him into the society of every rank and condition of man. He is 
himself the hero of his books : he is wild Tom Jones, he is. wild 
Captain Booth ; less wild, I am glad to think, '"than his predecessor : 
at ieast'heartily conscious of demerit, and anxious to amend . 
••• /When Fielding first came upon the town in I7'J.7, the recollection 
of the great wits was still fresh in the coffee-houses and assemblies, 
and the judges there declared that young Harry Fielding had more 
spirits and wit than Congreve or any of his brilliant successors. His 
figure was tall and st'!lwart; his face handsome, manly,· and noble
looking ; to the very last days of his life he retained a grandeur of 
air, and although worn down by disease, his aspect and presence 
imposed respect upon the people round ·about him. 
_/A dispute took place between Mr. Fielding and the captain • of the 

* The dispute with the captain arose from the wish of that functionary to 
intrude on his right to his cabin, for which he had paid thirty poun,Js. After 
recounting the circumstances of the apology, he ch:nacteristically aJJs :-

"And here, that I may not be thought the sly trumpder of my 9wn prai>cs. 
I do utterly disclaim all prnise on the occasion. Neither did the greatness of 
my mind dictate, nor the force of my Christianity ex:tct this forgivene>>. To 
speak truth, I forgave him from a motive which would make m~n much more 
forgi,·ing, if they were much wiser than they are : because it was convenienl 
for me so to do." 
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ship in 11hi~h he was making his last voyc;;:e, and Fielding relates how 
:he man fi~!y went down on his knees; and be:;ged his passeng~r's 
pani.:>n. He wa:; hin;; UP- til the last days of his life, and his spirit 
r.ever gave ln. - His v:t<J p.:>wer must b.are been immensely strong. 
Lady :'llary Won:ey :'~Iontagu * prt:ttily chJ.racterizes Fielding .and 
\his c:.p:J.dty for happiness which he possessed, in a little notice of his 
ccz.:h \lr.en she wmp:cres him to Steele, who was as improYident and 
<S happy as he was, and says that both should h:n-e gone on lhing for 
e1·er. Or:e can far.cy the eagerness and gusto with which a man of 
Fidd;n~;'s frame, with his vast health and robust appetite, his.ardent 
sp:r:ts1 l,isjcJyf~.!:UrilOurLall_.~--~isJ-.een and :h~altbyreJisb for Jife:
OlUSt have seized. and drunk that cup of pleasure which the town 
oftred to him. Can any of my hearers remember the youthful fe:;ts 
of .o c.ol:ege breakfast- the meats deroured and the cups quaffed in 
th .. 1t Homeric fea:>t? I can ca.ll to mind some of the heroes of those 
yo:~~hfclb:illq~ Md fancy young Fielding from Leyden rushing 
t:p)G the fea.5t, with his great l.a.:;;h, and immense healthy young 
arj>etite, eager and vigorous to enjoy. The young man's v.it and 
manner~ made him friends everywhere : he Ji,·ed with the grand. 
M~n's_ _society of _t~o;e days ; he W:lS courted by peers and men of 
\j,\'llth and fashion. As be had a paternal allowance from his father, 
General Fielding, whid·., to use Henry's own phrase, anr man might 

• lady ~hry "as tis second-eou;.in-their reopecth·e granC.fathers being 
sons c:,f(>:v:;e f;~I Er.~ E.ir1 r;f!X;n,or.~, S<)D cfWilliam, Earl of Denbigb. , 

In a letter dated ju,t a week before his death, she says- . 
"H. fid..tn~ has (;iven a true pieture of himstlf and his first wife in the 

d.ar::.ctcrs of J/r. and ,1/rs. lJN)/!J, some compliments to his own fi;;ure ex· 
Ccj'tc:J ; an..t I am per>uaded, se1·eral oC the incidents he mentions are real 
n1;.aers d f:.:t. I 11·on..Jer he does Mt perc..:ive Totll J:>.us and ilfr. /),1(}!11 ue 
Rrry ;.coun.!rd;;. • . , • Fieldlr.g b.s rCl!ly a fand of true humour, and 
w.u to l...c l,iti(-d at his first t'ntrance into the worJJ, haring no choice, a.s he I 
l>C.ld hin:;.::f, but to be a hack::ey 11·ri:er or a b.d:nr:}" coachman. Hi.s genius 
<'c,..·rvd a t.e::er f:.te; bu) I CJ.nnot help U.:uning that continued indiscretion, 
to :;i\e it th<: >of;est name, tb.t ha;; run tJuvu;;h b!s life, and I am afraid 
n:I ren:1:ns. • • • • Sil"lce I W:!i hom r.o or:,;\nal has arpeared except· 
c.;; Co::;;ren:, a."ld fie:d:r,;~. 'II ho wo~:IJ, I bdit>\e, ba.l"e af ;:-roached nearer 
l<) tis r:~ccl\:lcts, if not f<·rcnl ty l:i' to r·u~!i_;h without corre-ction, 
a:.J thrc;w· n;..~:y po .. hcti•JtJS into t\~ woriJ he wo~;ld luve throlii"D into the 
fre, if m(-3! could h:n-e lx.tn {;c,t lllith·Jut mor.ey, or ruc;ney without s.."riL'tHng. 
. • • • I am s.:•rry not til see ary more d Pere,;rine Pickle's rer.onn· 
arr•.<; I w:.h )•:'\1 "";..U 1c~l me his n.:une."-utt.-n attJ rr:,i:J (Lord 
Wt~u:.\l.!fH·s Ed.), 1ol. m. IP· 93o 9+ • 
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pay who would ; as he liked good wine, good clothes, and good 
company, which are all e:-.-pensive articles to purchase, Harry 
Fielding began to run into debt, and borrow money in that easy 
manner in which ~eP~!..irlJ3.ooth_ ~orro~s _money in the. no,·el : was in 
nowise particular in accepting a few pieces from the purses of hi:o. 
rich friends, and bore.~own upon more than one of them, as. Walpole 
tells us only too truly, for a dinner or a guinea. To supply himself 
with the latter, he began to write theatrical pieces, having already, 
no doubt, a considerable acquamtance amongst the Oldfields and , 
Bracegirdles behind the scenes. He laughed at these PieCes and 
scorned them. ''nen the audience upon one occasion began to hiss 
a scene which he was too lazy to correct, and regarding which, when 
Garrick remonstrated v;ith him, he said that the public was too stupid 
to find out the badness of his work : when the audience began to hiss, 
.Fielding said "ith characteristic coolness-" They have found it out, 
have they?" He did not prepare his novels in this way, and with a 
very different care and interest laid the foundations and built up the 
edifices of his future fame. · · ~r ,(U· 

Time and shower have very little damaged those. The fashion 
and ornaments are, perhaps, of the architecture of that age ; but the 
buildings remain strong and lofty, and of admirable proportions
masterpieces of genius and monuments of workmanlike_~kill , . ' . ' · 
./I cannot offer or hope to make a hero of Harry Fielding. 'V1ly 
hide his faults? Why conceal his weaknesses in a cloud of peri· 
phrases ? Why not show him, like him as· he is, ·not robed in a 
marble toga, and draped and polished in an heroic attitude, but with 
inked rufiles, and claret-stains on his tarnished laced coat, and on 
. his manly face the marks of good-fellowship, of i!lness, of kindness, 
of care an!\ wine. Stained as you 'see him, and worn by care and· 
dissipation, that man retains some of the most precious and splendid 
human qualities and endowments. He has an admirable natural love 
of truth, the keenest instinctive· antipathy to hypocrisy, the happiest 
satirical gift of laughing it to scorn. His wit is wonderfullr 'llise and ;.. 
detective ; it tlashes upon a rogue and lightens up a rascal like a 
policeman's lantern. He is o~_o!.tb.e-.ma.nliest. .and_ kin<!liest __ of 
human beings : in the midst of all his imperfections, he respects 
rem:afeinn.ocence and . infantine tenderness as you would suppose 
such a great-hearted, courageous soul would. respect and care for 
them. He could not be so brave, generous, truth-telling as he is, were 
he not infinitely merciful, pitifu~ and tender. He will give any man 
bis purse-he can't help kindness and profusion. He may have low 
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t3.st~sl but nc·t a mean _wi:-,d; he admires with all his heart good and 
virtuous men, stoops to no flattery, bears no rancour, disdains all 
d.::.loyal arts, does his public duty uprightly, is fondly loved by his 
fam:Jy, and dies at his work.* 

If that theory be-and I ba\·e no doubt it is-the right and safe 
one, that human 112ture is always pleased with the spectacle 9f 
ir.nocence rescued by fidelity, purity, and courage; I suppose that 
of the heroes of fielding's three novels, we should like honest Joseph 
A~~ tl~ b<:st, and ~Qth the second, and !?~J2..n~e~e 
third.+ 

Joseph Andrews, though he wears Lady Booby's cast-off livery, is, 
I t!.ir.k, to the fill as polite as Tqm Jones in his fustian-suit, or 
C.1ptain Booth in regimentals. He has, like those heroes, large 
calves1 broad shoulJers, a h:~h courage, and a handsome face. The 
ac-counts of Joseph's bravery and good qualities; his voice, too 
musical to ha1Joo to the dogs ; his bravery in riding races for the 
gentlemen of the county, and his constancy in refusing bribes and 
temptation, have something affecting in their naiz,dl and freshness, 
and prepo::.sess c:.ne in favour of that handsome-young hero. The 
rustic blovm_?f. fanny, and the delightful simplicity of ~ill]_qn 
Ad:t.m.s, are described with a friendliness which \\ins the reader of 
their stC~ry ; we part from them with more regret than from Booth and 
jones. 

fielding, no doubt, began to write this novel in ridicule of 
e~ f~~~ for 11·hic~ "''ork one can understand the hearty contempt 
and <mtipathy which such an athletic and boisterous genius as 
F1eldin6's rr.ust have entertained. He couldn't do otherwise than 
ht!~h at tl:e puny cockney bookseller, pouring out endless volumes 
(•f ~entir:1ental twaddle, and hold him up to scorn as a molkoddle 
and a n~p. }lis genius had been nursed on sack posset, and 
. , I 

• lie ;aile<l. for Li>INn, fwm GraYesend, on Sunday morning, June 3oth, 
I 7 54 ; and lx.g::.n "The Journal of a Vopge" during the passage. He died 
61 l:,bon, in the Ltgindng of October of the same }'tar. He lies buried 
t!.erc, in the [ngbh r'wtstant churchprd, neat the Estrella Church, with 
th> in.cr.r•tion o1.:r him~ 

"HBHCt:S FIELIIISG, 

LL'GEr llldlASSI.\. Ci.EWIO !\O!i DA.TC)I 

' fO\'l.iE liATl:W." 

t fiddiq; him.;.:!f is s.:~id t.y Do-;tc.r Wa.rt.on to have preferred" Joselh 
.An.!re~o~s" to Lis o~i:.er wri:.ings. 
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'riot on dishes . of tea. His muse had sung the loudest in tavern 
choruses, had seen the daylight streaming in over thousands of 
emptied bowls, and reeled home to chambers on the shoulders of 
the watchman. Richardson's goddess was attended by old maids 
and dowagers, and fed on muffins and bohea. " .:\Iilksop ! " roars 
Harry Fielding, clattering at the timid shop-shutters. "Wretch ! • 
Monster ! Mghock ! " shrieks the sentimental author of " Pamela ; "* 
.and. all tne'iadi~ of ·his court cackle out an affrighted chorus. 
Fielding proposes .to write a book in ridicule of 'the author, whom 
he disliked and utterly scorned and laughed at ; but he is himself of 
so generous, jovial; and kindly a turn that he begins to like the 
characters which he invents, can't help making them manly and 
pleasant as well as ridiculous, and before he has done with them all, 
loves them heartily every one . 

.../Richardson's sickening antipathy for Harry Fielding is quite as 
natural as the other's laughter and contempt at the sentimentalist. I 
have not learned that these likings and dislikings have ceased in the 
present day: and every author. must lay his account not only to 
misrepresentation, but to honest enmity among critics, and to being 
hated and abused for good as well as for bad reasons. Richardson 
disliked Fielding's works quite honestly: Walpole quite honestly 
spoke of them as vulgar and stupid. Their squ_t:'),mish stomachs 
sickened at the rough fare ~nd the rough guests assembled at 
Fielding's jolly .revel. Indeed the cloth might have been cleaner : 
and the dinner and the company were scarce such as suited a dandy. •: 
The kind and wise old Johnson would -n~t sit down with him.t But 
a greater scholar than Johnson could afford to admire that astonishing 

* "Richardson," says worthy Mrs. Barbauld, in her Memoir of him, pre· 
fixed to his Correspondence, "was exceedingly hurt at this • Joseph An
drews '), the more so as they had been on good terms, and he was very 
intimate with Fielding's two sisters. He never appears cordially to ha\·e 
forgiven it (perhaps it was not in human nature he should), and he alw:tys 
speaks in his letters with a great deal of asperity of • Tom Jones,' more indeed 
than was quite graceful in a rival author. No doubt he himself thought his 
indignation was solel¥ excited by the loose morality of th~.: work and of its 
author, but he could tolerate Cibber." 

t It must always be' borne in mind, that besides that tbe Doctor couldn't 
be expected to like Fielding's \\ild life (to say nothing of the fact that they 
were of opposite sides in politics), Richardson was one of his elrliest and 
kindest frienqs. Yet Johnson too (as Boswell tells us) reaJ "Amelia." 
through without stopping. 
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;:; ~~.ius of Hmy Fiell!ing : and we all know the lofty panegyric which 
Gibbon "rote of him, and which remains a towering monument to 
tbe great nO\·elist's memory. " Our immortal Fielding," Gibbon 
\\'rites, "wJ.s of the yoenger branch of the Earls of•Denbigh, who 
<1:-cw tbeir origin fn;m the Counts of Hapsburgh. · The successors of 
~Ch.ules V. may di~cbin their brethren of England, but the romance 
of 1 Tom Jones,' that exquisite p:cture of humour and manners, will 
outlive the palace of the Escurial and the Imperial "Eagle of Austria." 

There can be no gains::tying the sentence of this great judge. To 
ha1·e your mn:e mentioned by Gi!Jbon, is like having it written 
on the dome of St Peter's. Pilgrims from all the world admire and 
bdwld it. 

As a picture of manners, the novel of "Ton Jones" is indeed 
exqui;ite : as a work of construction, quite a wor der: the by-play of 
wisdom; the power of obsen·ation; the multipiied felicitous turns 1 
;.ind thoue;hts; the v::tried ch::tracter of the gre:.tt CEmic_ Epic: keep 
tl1e reader in a perpetual admiration and curiosity.• But against 
:'II r. Thomas Jones himself we have a right to put in a protest, and 
quarrel with the esteem the author evidently has for that character. 
Clnrles Lamb says tinely of Jones, that a single hearty laugh from 
him "dears the air ''-but then it is in a certain state of the atmo
sphere. It might clearthe a!r when such personages as Blifil or Lady 
ne:Jaston poison it. Dut I fear very much that (except until the' very 
last sr:ene of the story), when ~Ir. Jones enters Sophia's drawing-room, 
the pure air there is nther tainted with the young gentleman's tobacco
p;pe and punch. I can't say that I think Mr. Jones a ''irtuous 

" "~br.ners chan;,;e from gener:~.tion to gener:ttion, and with manners 
llH·Wb ap}•car to ch~ngc--lctually ch:1nge 'tltth some, but ~ppear to change 
'lli'.h ~~I hut the al.~n,lund. A ynur,g n.an of the present day who should act 
;;s T<>lll J ..nes i> >li}'J'O'e 1 :o ,".Ct at l'pt•JO, with L::dy Bdla:;ton, &:c. would, 
ru•! ;,. a Tum Jones; and a Tum J<>nes of the prc!elll d~y. without perhlfJS 
": •;.; rn the grounJ a J,dtcr man, would h:ll"e peri,hed rather than suLmit to 
!."' !.,, l't l·y a b3rri.bn of f,"tune. Tho:refore, this non! is, and itvked 
I'" :,::~>is t•1 1>..\ no t\.Hl. 1 le uf C•>nduct. But, notwithstanding allthi,, I do 
1,,.,, 11<' d,.; c.:tnt "!oi-:h un rcc,_,n:l!lc·nd 'f'Jmtla' and 'Ch:rissJ. Harlllwe' as 
;:r'• ':)' tlloJr.:tl, al:b.Ju,;h tl·.cy P''i"m the im •. :,:irution uf the y.Jun;: with con
ti:.c.-d ,:, '''·',.(lind. (:'1: .. ·, '1\ :,;it;:' T c•Ill}Jiic, I i; puLil:,ittd l' I>X•'t. I Jo not 
:;·· :.k •>f )·,,.:::;; 't\<>!Jlen; L<:t l\ )"•·n,; lll.lO \\)l.-,.;e r.e~rt t:or feel:t':,:> can Ill.' in· 
p:n< "' ~·.en h, ]'~''·.,,,<·,cited Ly tLis M•d, is alrt:a<ly thurou~hly C>Jr• 

r .. , :. 'f\,cr•· ;, a ell<,,.-~.), s:•:J>Li1:y. Lret:} spirit, that prev~ils eYerywhtre, 
>:r.: ,_:y.:. •r.u .. , ,.j \\ :.!1 tl:c c!. '''• l..,:,.by-drc:uny contbuityof I.:.icbr.~l>uo,"
('(.Ll.l,::Vct: L>r.::;r l..:hlolil:s, v"i, ii. I'· 3;4. 
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character ; I can't say but that I think Fielding's evident Elan;; and 
admiration for :\Ir. 1 ones shO\"I'S that the great humourist's 1:10ral 
sense was blunted by his life, and that here, in Art and Ethics, there 
is a great error. If it is right to have a hero whom we may admire, let 
us at least take care tbat he is admirable : if, as is the plan of some 
authors (a plan decidedly against their interests, be it said:, it is 
propounded that there exists in life no such being, and therefore that 
in novels, the picture of life, there should appeir no such char:1cter; 
then Mr. Thomas 1 ones becomes an admissible person, and we 
examine his defec!s and good qualities, as we do those of Parson 
Thwackurn, or .Miss Seagrim. But a hero with a fla'}:€d reputation; 
abero-;p~ng ft'r a gcinei; a hero who can't pay his landlady, and 
is ohliged to let his honour out to hire, is absurd, and his claim to 
heroic rank U!lten:lJle. I protest against Mr. Thomas Jones holding 
such rank at all. I protest even against his being considered a more 
than ·ordinary young fellow, ruddy-cheeked, broad-shouldered, and 
fond of wine and pleasure. He would not rob a church, but that is 
all ; and a pretty long argument may be debated, as to which of these 
old types, the spendthrift, the hypocrite, Jones and Blifil, Charles and 
Joseph Surface,-is the worst rpember of society and the most deserv
ing of censure. The prodigal Captain Booth is a better man than his 
predecessor :Mr. Jones, in so far as he thinks much more humbly of 
himself than Jones did : goes down on his knees, and owns his weak
nesses, and cries out, " Not for my sake, but for the sake of my pure 
and sweet and beautiful wife Amelia, I pray you, 0 critical reader, to 
forgive me." That stem moralist regards him from the bench (the 
judge's practice out of court is not here the question), and says, 
" Captain Booth, it is perfectly true that your life has been disreputable, 
and that on many occasions you have shO\vn yourself to be no better 
than a sQIDp-you have been tippling at the tavern, when the kindest 
and sweetest lady in the world bas cooked your little supper of boiled 
mutton and a'll-aited you all the night ; you ha,·e spoilt the little dish 
of boiled mutton thereby, and caused pangs and pains to Amelia's 
tender heart. • You have got into debt 111ithout the means of paying 

* "Nor was !ihe (Lady ~lary Wortley Montagu) a ~tmnger to that belvved 
first wife. whose picture he drew in his 'Amelia,' when, as she said, en!n tho> 
glowing languag-e he knew bow to employ, did not do more than justice to the 
amiable qualities of the orig'.nal. or to her beauty, although this had sufi~red 
a little from the accident related in the novel-a frightful O\"ertum, whi~h de· 
stroyed the gristle of her nose. He loved her passionately, and she returned 
his affection. • • , [" His 
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it. You have ;;ambled the money with which rou Qught to have paid 
your rent. You have spent in drink or· in worse amusements the sums. 
wbkh your poor wife has raised upon her litde home treasures, her 
own ornaments, and the toys of her .children. But, you rascal! you 
own humbly that you are no better than you should. be; you never 

• for one moment pretend that you are anything but a miserable weak
minded rogue. You do in your heart adore that angelic woman, your 
wife, an~ _!9!'Jl~sak~.siua.h, l'Q'!._s!].a]._ h~~ your ~~s~I:arge. Lucky 
for j·ou" and for others 'Joike you, that in spite of your failings and 
imperfectio:1s, pure hearts pity and love you. For your wife's sake you 
are permitted to go hence without a rel!!:!illd; and I beg you, by the ' 
way, to carry to that angelical lady the expression of the cordial respect 
and admiration of this court/' Amelia pleads for her husband, Will 
Booth : Amelia pleads for her reckless kindly old father, Harry 
Fiel.ling. To have uwented that character .• is not only a triumph, ol 
art, but it is a good action. They say it was in his own home that 
Fielqing kne"·.her andlo\'ed her: andfrom his o:wn.wife.~ew 
the most charming character in English fiction. Fiction ! . why ficti;n? 
why not history? I know Amelia just as well as Lady Mary Wortley 
::\tontagu. I believe in Colonel Bath almost as much as in Colonel 
Gardiner or the Duke of Cumberland. I admire the author of 
"Amelia," and thank the kind master who introduced me to that 

"His LiOf.iTapben seem to have ~n shy of <lisclosirlg .that, after the death. 
of this charming woman, he married her maid. And yet the act was not so 
discreditable to his character as it may sound. The maid bad few personal 
charms, but was an excellent creature, devotedly attached to her miitress, and 
almost broken-beaned for her loss. In the first agonies of his own grief, 
which approached to frenzy, he found no relief but fNm weeping along with 
her ; nor solace when a degree calmer, but in talking to her of the angel they 
mutually r~wwed. This made h~r his habitual c•nfidential associate, and i~ 
proc•:Si of time he began to think he cuu!d not give his children a tenderer' 
nu1tlu:r, or s.:-cure for himself a more faithful housekeeper and nurse. At 
lea>:, this "'a> ., hat he told his friends ; and it is cen:Un that her conduct as 
his Y.ife C•)nfim,ed it, and fully justified his good opinion."-ldters a"d 
W,.,-kJ of .UJ, . .l!o.ry Wi>rt!ty J/ot~ldg14. Edited by Lord WHARNCLIFFE. 

btt,.v.Jurt,>ry A nu.U.us, Tol. i. pp. So, 81. 
Fidding's lir;~ v.ife ns Miss Cud~ock, a young lady from Salisbury, with 

a fvrtune of 1,500/., 111hom he manied i(\ 1736. About the same time he 
8uccte<J.:J, him;.;;lf, to an estate of zoo/. per annum, and on the joint amount 
he Ji,·ed for 1-.•me time as a splendid country gentleman in Dorst!! shire. Thrc:e 
years bt<lt:;;i:t t.im t<J the end of his fonune; 111htn be n:turntd to London, and 
bec.1.me a st,~<knt of law. 
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sweet and delightful companion and friend. "Amelia " perhaps is 
not a better story than "Tom Jones," but' it has the better ethics; the 

. prodigal repents at least, before forgiveness,-whereas that odious 
broad-backed Mr. Jones carries off his beauty with scarce an interval 
of remorse for his manifold errors and short-comings ; and is not half 
punished enough before the great prize of fortune and love falls to his~ 
share. I am angry with Jones. Too much of the plum-cake and 
rewards of life fall to that boisterous, swaggering youn~ scapegrace. 
Sophia actually surrenders without a proper sense of decomm ; the 

.fond, foolish, palpitating little creature!-" Indeed, 1\lr. Jones," she 
says,-" it rests with you to appoint the day." I suppose Sophia is 
drawn from life as well a~ Amelia ; and many a young fellow, no better 
than 1\Ir. Thomas Jones,' has qrried by a (£It} (i~ liJ.!Il.i.t the heart of 
many a kind girl who was a great deal too good for him. : 1 '·! · 

/ What a wonderful art ! What an admirable gift of nature was it 
by which the author o( these tales was endowed, and which enabled 
him to fix our interest, to waken our sympathy, to seize upon our 
credulity, so that we believe in his people-speculate gravely upon 
their faults or their excellences, prefer this one or that, deplore Jones's 
fondness .for drink and play, Bo)th's fondness for play and drink, and 
the unfortunate position of the wives of both gentlemen-love and 
admire those ladies with all our hearts, and talk about them as faith
fully as if we bad breakfasted with them this morning in their actual 
drawing-rooms, or should meet them this afternoon in the Park ! 

· What a genius! what a vigour ! what a bright-eyed intelligence and 
observation! what a wholesome hatred for meanness and knavery ! 
what a vast sympathy ! what a cheerfulness ! what a manly relish of 
life ! what a love of human kind ! what a poet is here !-watching, 
meditating, brooding, creating ! What multitudes of truths has that 
man left behind him ! What generations he has taught to laugh wisely 
and fairly ! What scholars he has formed and accustomed to the 
exercise of thoughtful humour and the manly play of wit ! \Vhat a 
courage he had ! \Vhat a dauntless and constant cheerfulness of 
intellect, that burned bright and steady through all the storms of his 
life, and never deserted its last wreck! It is wonderful to think of the 
pains and misery which the man suffered ; the pressure o( want, illne~s, 
remorse which he endured ! and that the writer was neither malignant 
nor melancholy, his view of tmth never warped, and his generous 
human kindness never surrendered. • 1;j 

* In the Cmt!mwn's J!agaz:'lu for ijS6, an anecdote is related of 
Harry Fielding, "in whom," says the correspondent, "good·nature and 
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In t!1e quarrel mentioned before, which happened on Fielding's 
b.st voy:~;;c to Lisbon, and when the stout captain of the ship fell 

p1 .il m·.h r·)p)' in tl1cir extreme degree were known to beth~ prominent features." 
It 1.cun' that "some p:trochi::tl ta.xes" for his house in Beaufort Euildings had 
l •!1;:: l•c.::n d··manded by the collector. "At last, Harry went off to Johnson, 
and c·l>tJined by a process of liter::uy mortgage the needful sum. He was re· 
tumin,; with it, when he met an old collet:e chum whom he had not seen for 
mmy y.:ars. He asked the chum to dinner with him at a neighbouring 
t~l·trn ; and lc:1ming that he was in difficulties, emptied the contents of his 
p-dtt into his. On rdurning home he was infonned that the collector h:~d 
J .. :.:n twice fnr the mon~y. 'Friendship has called for the money and had it,' 
~J;.) Ficldin~ ; 'lt:t the co!],"Ctor call a pin.'" 

It j, tlsewherc told of him, th:tt being in company with the Earl of 
flc~nl,i;;:h, his kinsman, and the conversation turning upon <heir relationship, 
the brl a,l;_cj him how it was lhat he spelled his n:une "Fielding,., acd 
W•l "f ti!Jin~,'' like the head of the hnuse? "I cannot tell, my lord," said 
he, "e\ce;•t it he tl<at my branch ofthe family were the first that knew how 
t'J -.,·H_:il. H 

J n 17 4S, he was mad.: Justice of the Peace for Westminster and :\liddlt:sex, 
an r•it:~e then paid by fees and rery laborious, without being particularly re· 
pliJ 1 .Je. It may be seen from his own wonls, in the Introduction to the 
"\'(•y:<;;c', ·• what kind of work devolved upon him, and in what a state he was, 
(bri;;; tlw>e b>t ye1rs; and still more clearly, how he comported himself 
tLr"t gh all. 

"\Y!J:l.,t I \\':\3 prq)aring for my journey, and when I was almost fatigued 
to death 11 ith i-CI'<'r~l long examin..•jnns, rd:vinr; to five different murders, all 
Cc•'•'n,·~tc J wi;,hin the spce of a we(k, by different gangs of street-robbers, I 
rt·'ulc.l 1 n •. i J~e from his Gr1ce the Duke of Newca;;tle, by Mr. Carrington, 
the };;;,g'<; rnu,;tngcr, t•J all::n i his Grace th~ next morning in Lincoln's Inn 
f,,.),;,, Pp•)n ~ome 1-u>ine,s of imkc•r:anc~: but I excused rnysdf from comply
ir;z "11 h the mc,,.1ge, a>, \x.;idcs beir.g: hmc, I w::ts \'ery ill with the great 
f.:t:,::w, I bri htdy under;;:·)ne, Jilded to IllY rlistempcr. 

") h Cr:tce, hr;w~Yer, sent ~lr. C:min;;<on the \·ery next morning, v•ith 
l'."'l,,:t "~:n:rwJns; with which, thoug-h in the utmost dimess, I immediately 
c •!1·:·!,,: 1; J,ut the Duke h:lJl[•c!Jing, unfortunltdy fvr rue, to be th~n p~rticu
h 'y er ,.::~:;···!, ~ft.-r I hJJ w:Litc•l sr•me time, sent a gentleman tel discourse 
\1 .. h tn·~ ••n t!:.: l.e,t pbn which cu~ld l.e inv~nted f.:.r these murders ~nd 
r : krh·>, whiCh were e\'ery (by c•.,n•m:tted in the street~; upr,n which I frO· 

n':"··l t .. tnn,mit my OJ•ini·ln in writing to his Gract, v.ho, as the g<"ntl~m~n 
i~.: ·:n1d t::••, :ntcn.ln.l t<l i.ly it Lcf.Jre t!w l'ri"Y (c,ar.dL 

'' TJ.•.u;!, tl,:~ vhit cu;t me l oelcr~ cul•.l, I, M•withst~r,din;;, set myst:!f 
d •I• ·~ \·) w• .. rl.:, a:,J in a\•:•ctt f.:.ur Ja:.; kr.t the DJke a:; rtgubr a pbn as I 
c :: f nr., w:~h Jl! t~1e fLJ><ns anJ ar;::-umcnts I cou!d Lring to suflpOrt it, 
,;,, ·,.1n u~: c,1 >~··cr~l :;!.eLls of j.'i•cr; ar..l i'u.~·n rc'fcin·d :1. n.t>S:tge fr0m the 
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don on his knees and asked the sick man's pardon-" I did not 
Slt.lfer," Fielding says, in his hearty, manly way, his eyes lighting up as • 
it were with, the!.r old fire-" I did not suffer a brare man aml an old 
man to remain a moment in that posture, but ipunediately forgave 
him."' Indeed, I think, with his noble spirit and unconquerable 
generosity, Fie!ding reminds one of those brave men of whom one
reads in storie3 of English shipwrecks and disasters-of the officer on 
the African shore, when disease had destroyed the crew, and he him
se!f is seize:! by fe\·er, who. throws the lead with a death-stricken 
hand, takes the soundings, carries the ship out of the river or off the 
dangerous coast, and dies in the manly endeavour-of the wounded 
captain, when the vessel founders, who never lases his heart, who eyes 
the danger steadily, and has a cheery word far all, until ~e ine\·itable 
fate overwhelms him, and the gallant ship goes dovm. Such a brave 
and gentle heart, such an intrepid and courageous spirit, I loYe to 
recognize in the manly, theE~. 

Duke, by ){r. Carrington, acquainting me tlut my pl:ul was llighiy approved 
()~ and that ali the terms of it would be complied -.it.h. 

"The princ:pal and most material of th!!Se tei111S was the immediately 
depositing 6ool. in my hands ; at which snull clurge I unrlertook to demoli>h 
the then reigning gangs, and to put the ci vii policy into such order, tlut no 
such gangs should en:r be able for the future to fvrm themsd>es into bodies, 
or at least to remain any time formidable to the public. 

" I had ddayed my Bath journey for some time, contnry to the repeated 
.advice of my physical acquainl'U!CCS and the arJe:Jt desire of my WJ.l11l6! 
friends, though my distemper was now turned to a deep jaundice • in which c.1S<: 

the Bath waters are gen>!rally reputed to be almost infallible. But I lud the 
most eager de.>ire to demolish this gang of \illains and cut-throats, • . • • 

" After some weeks the money was paid at the Treb'UIJ, anJ 'lithi.n a few 
days after zoo/. of it had come into my hands, the "·hole gang of cut·throats 
was entirely dispersed. • • • , " 

Fur.her on, he says- · 
" I will confess that ~r.y private aiiair; at the beginning of the winter h:ul 

but a gloomy a.,-pect ; for l had not plundered the public or u.e poor of those 
SUllli which men, who art al\••ays ready toplunder both as mu<:b as they can, 
have been pltased to su.opect me of taking ; on the contrary, t.y composing, 
instead of inflaming, the quarrels of p:>rters and be,1.""3.TS (which I blush v;hen 
I say hath not been un.ivetSally practised), and by rt:fusing to uke a ~hilling 
from a man who most u.r:doubted!y would not have bad a.'lother left, I haJ 
reduced an income of abo•.:t soot. a year of the dirtiest money upon eanb, te 
1ittle lll()re than JOOI., ac.Jn;ideuble portion of which remained w1th my clerk. • 
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OGER STERXE, Sterne's 
father, was the second son of 
a numerous race, Jescendants 
of Richard Sterne, .Arch
bishop of York, in the re1gn 
of ] ames rr.: and children 
of Simon Sterne and :'.!arr 
Jaques, h s wife, heiress 
of Ehi ngwn, near ':. ork. • 
Roger was a lieu_!enant in 
Handyside's regiment, and 
e ngaged in Flanders in Queen 
Anne's wars He married 
the d aughter of a noted 
sutler- " ::\.B.. he was in 
debt to htm ,'' 'us son \\Tites, 
pursuing the pa~ernal biO
graphy- and m arch e d 
through the work with this 

c c mpanion : ,':•· followmg the regiment :md bringing man:· children 
to poor R o;;-er ~terne. The captain was an irascible but kind and 
stmple little rr .u-, Sterne sa} s, and infonns us that hi> sire was run 
truolJ,;h the lA·dr at G ibr.utar, by a brother officer, m a duel which 
arose our of a c. s •U te about a goose_ Roger never entirely recovered 
from the effects of thts rencontre, but died presently at Jamaica, 
'lrhither he had fo!lowed the drum. 

Laure.r,ce, hb ~ec )D l Lh;ld, was born at Clonmel, in I reland, in 
J.;.J..;. and tr:<' clleJ, for tl:e l.rst ten years of h:> ltfe . on his fatl1er's 
march, from barr.1 k to tran~port, from Ireland to E nt, ... nd .t 

• I h Ul.n"H: t ..... .!It• !;.. f.1m.1J ~·ne ui ~ hr_,m ~ttlrd tn ot.tinghamshin:. 
T.1< f m - · ,:.. .I.n.: ' ·a.. .U:t..:llh· the f.lmdy crest. 

t • It .. a. '•' ..,, t~ri,h (of . .t,n.mr,, in \\'•cklow\ , dunn::: our 'ur, th.1t I 
lad i.h&t "' ...dnf I escape in f:.Jl.ng thr·)u;;h a mill ·r:u:e, wt.•l , t tL mill .., " 
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One relative of his mother's took her and her family under shelter 
for ten months at 1\.!..l!!.!ingar : another collater::tl descendant of the 
Archbishop's housed them for a year at his castle near Carrickfergus. 
J,~. Sterne was put to school at Halifax in England, finally was 
adopted by his kinsman of Elvington, and parted company with his 
father, the Captain who marched on his path of life till he met th.e
fatal goose, which closed hi~ career. The most picturesque and 
delightful parts of Laurence Sterne's writings, we owe to his recol· 
lections of the military life. Trim's montero cap, and Le Fene's 
sword, and dear Uncle Toby's roqu~t:_e, are doubtless reminiscences 
of the boy, who had lived with the followers of William and ::-.brl
borough, and had beat time with his little feet to the fifes of Ramillies ' 
in Dublin barrack-yard, or played with the tom flags and halberds of 
Malplaquet on the parade-ground at Clonmel. - ': 

Laurence remained at Halifax school till he was eighteen years 
· old. His wit and cleverness appear to have acquired the respect of 

his master here; for when the usher whipped Laurence for writing 
his name on the newly whitewashed school-room ceiling, the peda
gogue in chief rebuked the understrapper, and said that the name 
should never be effaced, for Sterne was a boy of genius, and would 
come to preferment 

His cousin: the Squire of Elvington, sent Sterne to Jesus College, 
Cambridge, where he remained five years, and taking orders, got, 
through his uncle's interest, the living of Sutton and the pre.Q~dary 
of York. Through his v.ife's . connections, he got the living of 
Stillington. He married herin_I74!; having ardently courted the 
young lady for some years pre\iously. It was not until the young lady 
fancied herself dying, that she made Sterne acquainted \\ith the extent 
of her liking for him. One evening when he was sitting with her, \\ith 
an almost broken heart to see her so ill (the Rev. !~Jr. Sterne's heart 
was a good deal broken in the course of his life), she said-" My dear 
Laurey, I never can be yours, for I verily believe I ha,·e not long to 
live; but I have left you every shilling of my fortune j II a generosity 
which overpowered Sterne. She recovered : and so they were marr!ed, 
and grew heartily tired of each other before many years were over. 
"Nes~io quid est materia cum me,"Steme v•rites to one of his friends 
(in dog-Latin, and very sad dog-Latin too) ; "sed sum fatigatus et 
regrotus de mei uxore plus quam unquam : " which means, I am 

going, and of being taken up unhurt ; the story is incredible, l>ut known for 
tmth in aU that p::trt of ~reland, v.here hundreds of the common people llcck~d 
to""" me. "-STER~'L 
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sorry to say, "I don't know what is the matter with me ; but I am 
more tired and sick of my wife than ever." • 

This to be sure was five-and-twenty years after Laurey had been 
overcome by her generosity and she by Laurey's ~ove. Then he wrote 
to her of the delights of marriage, saying, "We will be as merry and 
as innocent as our first parents in Paradise, before the arch fiend 
entered that indescribable scene. The kindest affections will have 
room to expand in our retirement : let the human tempest and 
hurricane rage at a distance, the desolation is beyond the horizon of 
peace. My L. has seen a polyanthus blow in December ?-Some 
friendly wall has sheltered it from the biting wind. No planetary 
influence shall reach us, but that which presides and cherishes the 
sweetest flowers. The gloomy family of care and distrust shall be 
banished from our dwelling, guarded by thy kind and tutelar deity. 
We will sing our choral songs of gntitude and rejoice to the end of 
our pilgrimage. Adieu, my L. Return to one who languishes for 
thy society !-As I take up my pen, my poor pulse quickens, my 
pale face glows, and tears are trickling down on my paper as I trace 
the word L! 

And it is about this woman, with whom he finds no fault but that 
she bz~s !t_im, that our philanthropist writes, "Sum fatigatus et ' 
a-grotus "-Sum mortaliter in amort with somebody else! That fine , 
flower of love, that polyanthus over which Sterne snivelled so many 
tears, could not last for a quarter of a century ! . 

Or rather it could not be expected that a gentleman with such a 
f~!_)tain at command should keep it to qr.rustr one homely old lady, 
when a score of younger and prettier people might be refreshed from 
the same gushing source.t It was in December, 1767, that the Rev. 

• ''My wife returns to Toulouse, and proposes to pass the summer at 1 
Il.J.;,'ll~rcs. I, on the contrary, go and visit my wife, the church, in York· 
~hire. We all live the longer, .at l~ast.~~e_happier, for having things our own 
11ay; this is my conju;ll maxim. I own 'tis not the best ot maxims, but I 
~Ua.in~a.iu \is· not the worst." -S TER!\E's Ldtm: 20th January, 1764-

t In a collection of "Seven Letters by Sterne and his Friends " (printed 
f.,r private circul.lti<Jn in 18,u), is a btter of ~I. Tollot, v.•ho was in France 
v.·ith S:crne and hls family in 176-J. ll~re is a paragraph:-

" Xous arrivimt"S le len<ien1ain a Montpellier, ou nous trouvames notre ami 
Mr. Sterne, sa femme, 5.1 tllle, !.Ir. Hu~t, et quelques autres Anglaises. 
J'eus, je vous 1'3.vou<!, b.:a~coup d\! pla.isir en revoyant le bon et agn!able 
Trimam. •••• II ua.it ete assez hn~~mps a Toulouse, oit i1 se serait 
&rlluse SJJl$ sa {.-mme, qui le poursuivit pmout, et qui voulait etre de tcut. 

:ZJ. X 
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Laurence Sterne7 the famous Shandean, the channing Yorick, the 
delight of the fashionable world, the delicious divine, for whose sermons 
the whole polite world' was subscribing,• the occupier of Rabelais's 

Ces dispositions ·dans cette bonne dame lui ont fait passer d'asset mauvais 
momens ; iJ supporte tons ces desagremens avec une patience d'ange." 

About four months after this very characteristic letter, Sterne wrote to the" 
same gentleman to whom Tollot_ had written ; and from his' letter we may 
extract a companion paragraph :-

". , , , · , • , All whic)l being premised, l have been for eight 
weeks smitten with the tenderest passion that ever tender wight underwent. I 
wish, dear cousin, thou could'st conceive (perhaps thou canst without my 
wishing it) how deliciously I cantered away with it the first month, two up, 
two down, always upon my handus, along the streets from my hotel to hers, 
at first once-then twice, then three times a day, till at length I was within an 
ace of setting up my hobby-horse in her stable for good and all. I might as 
well, comidering bow the enemies of the Lord have blasphemed thereupon. 
The last three weeks we were every hour upon the doleful ditty of parting ; 
.and thou may'st conceive, dear cousin, how it altered my gait and air : for I 
went and came like any louden'd carl, and did nothing butjouer du smtimtns 

·with her from sun-rising even to the setting of the same ; and now she is gone 
.to the south of France ; and to fini$h the comedie, I fell ill, and broke a vessel 
in my lungs, and half bled to death'. Voila mon histoi• .. ! " 

Whether husband or wife had most of the "patience d'a11ge" may be un
-certain ; but .there can be no doubt which needed it most ! 

* " 'Tristram Shandy ' is still a greater object of admiration, the man as 
well as the book : one is invited to din11er,.where he dines, a fortnight before. 
As to the volumes yet published, there is much good fun in them and humour 
pmetimes hit and sometimes missed. Have you read his ' Sermons,' with his 
nwn comick figure, from a painting by Reynolds, at the head of them ? They 
.are in the style I think most proper for the pulpit, and show a strong imagi· 
nation and a sensible ·heart; but you see him often tottering on the verge of 
laughter, and ready to throw his periwig in the face of the audience. "-GRAY'S 

Letters: June 22nd, 176o. 
"It having been observed that there· was little hospitality in London

Johnson: 'Nay, sir, any man who has a _name, or who has the power of 
pleasing, will be very generally invited jn London, The man, Sterne, I have 
been told, has bad enga-gements for three months.' Goldsmith : 'And a very 
-dull fellow.' Johnson : 'Why, no, sir.' "-BosWELL'S Lift of 'foltnsm. 

"Her [Mies Monckton's] Yivadty enchanted the sage, and they used to 
talk together with all imaginable ease. A si~gular instance happeRed one 
evening, when she insisted that some of Sterne's writings were very pathetic. 
Johnson bluntly denied it. '.I am sure,' said she, ' they have affected me.' 
• Why.' said Johnson, smiling, and rolling himself about-' that is, because, 
dearest, ;you're a tJ.unce,' Whea she some time afterwards mentioned this to 
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easy chair, only fresh stuffed and more elegant than when in possession 
of the cynical old curate of ~1eudon,•-the more than rival of the 

l1im, he said with equal truth and politeness, '~Iadam, if I had thought so, I 
certainly should not have said it.' "-Ibid. 

~ • A passage or two from Sterne's" Sermons" may not be without interest 
here. Is not the following, le\·elled against th.:: cruelties of the Church of 
Rome, stan1ped "ith the autograph of the author of the " Sentimental 
Journey?"-

" To be convinced of this, go with me for a moment into the prisons of 
the I,nquisitiori-beltold rdi;,*n with mercy and justice chained down under 
her feet,-there, sitting ghastly upon a black tribunal, propped up with racks, 
and instruments of torment...:.. Hark !-what a piteous groan !-See the 
melancholy •mtch who uttered it, just brought fonh to undergo the anguish 
of a mock-trial, and endure the utmost pain that a studied system of rdi,.ri>u~ 
crudty has been able to in\·ent. Behold this helpless ·victim delivered up to 
his tormentors. IJis 6oJy SQ Zi.tasttJi witfl S<>f'J'IJ'UJ a'lfll wng c()tljinnMnl, yuu'O 
stt r<'ft]' rur::t, tJM ""tSde a.s it .ruffiYs.-Observe the last 'movement ·of that 
horrid engine.-What convulsions it luis thrown him into! Consider the 
~ature of the posture in 11·hich he now lies stretched.-What exquisite torture 
he endures by it !-'T;s all nature can bear.-Good Gon! see bow it keeps his 
wt:ary suul ~ng upon his trembling lipS; willing to take its leave, but not 
,utTered to depart. Behold the unhappy wretch led back to his cell,-dragg'd 
()Ut of it 3bain to meet the flames-and the insults ill his last agonies, which 
this principle-this principle, that there can be religion without morality-has 
rrep~rtd for him. "-&rm.Jiff 27tlt.. 

The next extract is preached on a text to be found in Judges :rix. vv. 1, :z, 
J, concerning a "certain Levite : "-

"Such a one the Levite y,·anted to share his solitude and 6.11 up that un·. 
C0mfortable blank in the heart in such a situation: for, notwithstanding all we 
n1eet ~A'itb in books, in many of which, no doubt, there are a good many hand
wme thin~ said upon the sweets of retirement, &c. • • • • yet still • it 1 
iJ """ gcui f•r fllll11 to lK a/,>111:' nor can all which the cold-hearted pedant 
stuns our ears with UJXID the subject, ever give one ans"·er of satisfaction to 
the mind ; in the rni.bt of the loudest vauntings oC philosophy, nature will 
h.we ber yearnings for society and friendship ;-a good heart wants some. 
c'•j<--ct to be lind to-and the best parts of our blood, and the purest of our 
Sj.·i1its, suffer most under the destitution. 

" Let the torpid monk s..>tk Heaven comfort!~ and alone. God speed 
him ! For my own part, I fc.U I ~fl(.>'JlJ never so find the way: ld ""k wiJe 
i!.nd rtfl~'i.>ll!, bul /..1 flU lx ~[AN; •hem·er thy Providt!llce places me, or 
•r~tner be the roaJ I take to Thte, give me some _companion in my journey, 
loe it only to remark t?, 'How our ~hadu111;s lengthen as. OllC sun goes down;'
to 11 hum I m~y l>lly, • How fn:sh is the face uf Xarure; how sy,·eet the flowers 
~,( t!.e i.dd! how dt:iciou> are these fruits!' ~-.su-. 1814. [The 

X :r. 
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Dean of St. Patrick's, wrote the above-quoted respectable letter to 
his friend in London : and it was in April of the same year that he 
was pouring out his fond heart to Mrs. Elizabeth Draper, wife of 
"Daniel Draper, Esq., Councillor of Bombay, and, in 1775, chief of 
the factory of Surat-a gentleman very much respected in that quarter 
of the globe." 

"I got thy letter last night, Eliza," Sterne writes, "on my return 
from L~s, where I dined "-(the letter has this merit in it, 
that it contains a pleasant reminiscence of better men than Sterne, 
and introduces us to a portrait of a kind old gentleman)-" I got thy 
letter last night, Eliza, on my return from Lord Bathurst's; and where 
I was heard-as I talked Df thee an hour without intern1ission-with 
so much pleasure and attention, that the good old Lord toasted your 
health tluee different times ; and now he IS in his 85th year, says he 
hopes to live long enough to be introduced as a friend to my fair 
Indian disciple, and to see her eclipse all other Nabobesses as much 
jn wealth as she does already in exterior and, what is far better " (for 
Eterne is nothing without his morality), "in interior merit. This 
nobleman is an old friend of mine. You know he was always the 
protector of men of wit and genius, and has had those of the last 
century, ~I~on, Steele1_ ~?P~ift.-P.r.iar,..&c.,· always at his table. 
The manner in\VI:iiCF1lis notice began of me was as singular as it was 
polite. He came up to me one day as I was atthe Princess of \Vales's 
court, and said, ' I want to know you, Mr. Sterne, but it is fit you also 
should know who it is that wishes this pleasure. You have heard of 
an old Lord Bathurst, of whom your Popes and Swifts have sung and 
spoken so much? I have lived my life with geniuses of that cast ; 
but have survived them ; and, despairing ever to find their equals, it is 
some years since I have shut up my books and closed my accounts ; but 
you have kindled a desire in me of opening them once more before I 
die : which I now do : so go hom~ and dine with me.' Thls noble
man, I say, is a prodigy, for he has all the wit and promptness of a man 
of thirty ; a disposition to be pleased, and a power to please others, 
beJ.:.Q.Ild.J\·hatever-1 kne11L: added to whlch a man oflearning, courtesy, 
a.nd feeling. 

"He heard me talk of thee, Eliza, with uncommon satisfaction-for 
tpere was only a third person, and f1j senst'bi~·ty, with us : and a most 
, .... 
' .-The first of these passages gives •US another drawing of the famous 
"Captive." The second shows that the same reflection was suggested to the 
Rev. Laurence by a text in Judges as by thefi!lt-dNh,;mbrt. 
',,{Sterne's Sermons were published as those of" Mr. Yorick." 



sentimental afternoon till nine o'clock have we passed . 
Ehza, wert the star that conducted and enln·ened the disc ....___ 

f ~ -) 
:::--. ,,. ~ 
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• • I a.n.o ~ ..... : you are in .v\e .. t-.. .• 'l .. 't! 'u :t.t lea t oi the r..!eer. 
t ha..! ;.. w.! crfc~.t on both m.a..=. ~r~ ~ " . ..an .. I mr~ f mu_~t e\~..:; have 
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· when I talked not of thee, still didst thou fill my mind, and wann 
every thought I uttered, for I am not ashamed to acknowledge I greatly 
miss thee. :Best of all good girls !-the sufferings I have sustained all 
night in consequence of thine, Eliza, are beyond the power of words. 
• . . And so thou hast fixed thy Bramin's portrait over thy writing. 

· desk; and wilt consult it in all doubts and difficulties ?-Grateful and· 
good girl ! Yorick smiles contentedly over all thou dost : his picture 
does not do justice to his owl) complacency. I am glad your ship· 
mates are friendly beings" (Eliza was at Deal, going back to the 
Councillor at Bombay, and .indeed it was high time she should be oft). 
"You could least dispense with what is contrary to your own nature, 
which is soft and gentle, Eliza ; it would civilize savages-though pity 
were it thou should'st be tainted with the office. Write to me, my 
Child, thy delicious letters. Let them speak the easy carele.ssness of a 
'heart that opens itself anyhowJ every how. Such, Eliza; I write to 
thee ! " (The artless rogue, of course he did!) "And so I should 
·ever love thee, most artlessly, most affectionately, if Providence per
mitted thy r~sidence in the same section of the globe : for I am all • 

. that honour and affection can make me ' THY :tl~~-' " 
The Bramin continues addressing Mrs. Draper until the departure 

of the " Earl' of Chatham" Indiaman from Deal, on the 2nd of 
Apri~ 1767. He is amiably anxious about the fresh paint for Eliza's 
cabin ; he is uncommonly solicitous about her companions on board : 
"I fear the best of your shipmates are only genteel by comparison 
with the contrasted crew with which thou beholdest them. So was
you know who-from the same fallacy which was put upon your 
judgment when-but I will not ~you!" \.......A tv.'.~: 

" You know who" was, of course, Daniel Draper, Esq., of Bombay 

some Dulcinea in my head ; it harmonises.. the soul; and in these cases I first 
endeavour to make the lady believe so, or rather, I begin first to make myself 

'believe that I am in love ; but I carry on my affairs quite in the French way, 
sentimentally: 'L'am(!Uf",' say they, 'n'tst ritn sans stntimmt.' Now, not· 
withstanding they make such a pother about the '11X!rd1 they have no precise 
idea annexed to it. And so much for tliat same subject called love."
STERNE'S Lettm :· May ::!J, 17.65. 

"P.S.-My 'Sentimental Journey' will please Mrs. J- and my Lydia,. 
[his daughter, afterwards Mrs. Medalle]-" I can answer for those two. It is 
a subject which works well, and suits the frame of mind I have been in. for 
some time past. I told you my design in it was to teach us to lo\·e the world 
and our fellow-creatures better than we do-so it runs most upon those gentler 
p?;~ions and airections which aiJ so much to it."-L:ttm [1767]. 
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-a gentleman very much respected in that quarter of the globe, and 
about whose probable health our worthy Bramin writes with delight
ful candour :-

" I honour you, Eliza, for keeping secret some things which, if 
explained, had been a panegyric on yourself. There is a dignity in 

• venerable affiiction which will not allow~t to appeal to the world for 
pity or redress. Well have you supported that character, my amiable, 
my philosophic friend ! And, indeed, I begin to think you have as 
many virtues as my Uncle Toby's widow. Talking of widows-pray, 
Eliza, if eYer you are such, do not think of giving yourself to some 
wealthy Nabob, because I design to marry you myself. ·My wife can
not liYe long, and I know not the woman I should like so well for her 
substitute as yourself. 'Tis true I am ninety-five in constitution, and 
you but twenty-five ; but what I want in youth, I will make up in wit 
and good-humour, Not Swift so loved his Stella, Scarronhis :Main
tenon, or \~is Saccharissa. Tell me, in an~ this, that 
you approve and honour the proposal" 

Approve and honour the proposal ! The coward was writing gay 
letters to his friends this while, with sneering allusions to this poor 
foolish Bramint. Het ship was not out of the Downs and the charm
ing Sterne was at the" Mount Coffee-bouse," with a sheet of gilt-edged 
paper before nim, offering t~ precious treasure his heart to Lady 
P-, asking whether it ga\l her pleasure to see him unhappy? 
whether it added to her trium~at her eyes and lips had turned a 
man into a. fool ?-quoti:1g the ',:d's Prayer, with a horrible base
ness of blasphemy, as a proof tha be had desired not to be led into 
temptation, and swearing himself e most tender and sincere fool 
in the world. It was from his home at Coxwould that he wrote the 
Latin Letter, which, I suppose, he was ashamed to put into Eng-lish. 
I find in my copy of the Letters, that there is a note of I can't call it 
admiration, at Letter 112, which seems to announce that there was aN o. 
3 to whom the wretthed worn-out oldscampwaspaying ills addresses ;•. 

• "To MI!.S. H-. 
"Cor<~.'Wid, Nov. 15, 1767. 

":Sow be a good dear wonun, my H-, and eucute those commissions 
wd!, and v;ben I see you I will give you a kiss-there's Cor you I But I have 
something else for you v;hich I am L.bricating at a great rate, and that is my 
'Ser.timental Journey,' which slulllnlke you cry as much as it has affected 
me, or I will give up the business of sentiment:J writing. • • , 

" I lD1 yoars, &c. &c., 
"T. SHA."iDY •• 

, "To THE 
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and the year after, having come back to his lodgings in Bond Street, 
with his " ~~~-a}J ?_~ey, to la~nch upon the town, eager as 
ever for praise and pleasvre-as vain, as wicked, as witty, as false as 

1he had ever been-death at length seized the feeble wretch, and on 
the 18th of March, 1768, that" bak_g(sadavero_lls gooqs," as he calls 
his body, was consigned to Pluto. • In hiS ia~ letter there is one sign • 
of grace-the real affection with which he entreats a friend to be a 
guardian to his daughter Lydia. All his letters to her are artless, kind, 
affectionate, and not sentimental ; as a hundred pages in his writings 
are beautiful, and full, not of surprising humour merely, but of _genuine 
lo~s. A peyilous trade, indeeJ, is that of a m.;~-wh~-h~s 

"To THE EARL oF -

" Coxwi!Uld, Nov. 28, 1767. 
u MY LoRD,-'Tis with the greatest pleasure I take my pen to thahk your 
lordship for your letter of inquiry about Yorick: he was worn out, both his 
spiritsand body, with the 'Sentimental Journey.' 'Tis true, then, an author 
must feel himsel~ or his reader will not; but I have torn my whole frame intll 
pieces by my feelings : I believe the brain stands as much in need of recruit
ing as the body. Therefore I shall set out for town tbe twentieth of next 
month, after having recruited myself a week at York. I might indeed solace 
myself with my wife (who is come from France); but, in fact, I have long 
been a sentimental being, whatever your lordship may think to the contrary.'' 

,___.l. 

* "In February, 1768, Laurence Sterne, his frame exhausted by long 
debilitatiug illness, expired at his lodgings in Bond Street, London. There 
was something in the manner of his death singularly resembling the particu· 
Iars detailed by Airs. Quickly as attending that of Fa!stajf,. the compeer of 
Ywick for infinite jest, however unlike in other particulars. As he lay on his 
bed totally exhausted; he complained that his feet were cold, and requested 
the female attendant to chafe them. Sfte did so, and it seemed to relieve him. 
He complained that the cold came up higher; and whilst the assistant was in 
the act of chafing his ankles and legs, he expired without a groan. It was 
also remarkable that his death took place much in the manner which he him
self had wished ; and that the last offices were rendered him, not in his own 
bouse, or by the hand of kindred affection, but in an inn, and by strangers. 

"We are well acquainted ·with Sterne's features and personal appearance, 
to which he himself frequently alludes. He was tall and thin, with a hectic 
and consumptive appearance.''-Sir WALTER ScoTT •. 

"It is known that Sterne died in hired lodgings, and I have been told 
that his attendants robbed him even of his gold sleeve-buttons f.hile he was 
expiring.''-Dr. FERiliAR. 

"He died at No. 41 (now a cheesemonger's on the west side of Old Bond 
Street.''-H,mdbook of Ltmdo11. 
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to bring his tears and laughter, his recollections, his personal griefs 
and joys, his private thoughts and feelings to market to write them Jn 
paper, and sell them for money. Does he exaggerate his grief, so 
as to get his reader's pity for a faise sensibility? feign indignation, 
so as to establish a character for virtue ; elaborate repartees, so 

'that he may pass for a wit; steal from other authors, and put down 
the theft to the credit side of his own reputation for ingenuity and 
learning? feign originality? affect benevolence or misanthropy? 
appeal to the gallery gods with claptraps and vulgar baits to catch 
applause ? , , 

..../How much of the paint and emphasis is necessary for the fair 
business of the stage, and how much of the rant and rouge is put on 
for the vanity of the actor ? His audience trusts him : can he trust 
himself? How much was deliberate calculation and imposture..,... 
how much was false sensibility-and how much true feeling? ~here 
did the lie begin, and did he know where? and where did the 'truth 
end in the art .and scheme of thi~ man of genius, this actor, this 
quack ? Some time since, I was in the company of a French actor 
who began after dinner, and at his own request, to sing French songs 
{)f the sort called des ch.f!!Jsons grivoius, and which he perfonned 
admirably, and to the dissatisfaction of most persons present. , Having 
finished these, he commenced a sentimental ballad- it was so charm· 
ingly sung, that it touched all persons present, and especially the 
singer himself, whose voice trembled, whose eyes filled with emotion, 
and who was snivelling and weeping quite genuine tears by the time 
his own ditty was over. l§_u,pJ?ose Sterne had this artls!ical.s.ensibility; 
be used to blubber perpetualiyin-hls-study; and finding his tears ... 
infectious, and ·that they brought him a great popularity, he exercised 
tbeT.;~rativ!!_ gift .. of. weeping: be utilized it, and cried on eyery 
occasioU. .. I own that I d~_yt.2!..!eJ.E~q_!Jl_~<jUlu: .cheap, dribblg_ 
of those fountains. H~e fatigues me with his perpetual disquiet anti 
his uneasy appeals to my risible or sentimental faculties. He is 
always looking in my face, watching his effect, uncertain whether I 
think him an impostor or not ; posture-making, coaxing, and imploring 
me. " See what sensibility I have-own now that I'm very clever
do cry now, you can't resist this." The humour of Swift and Rabelais, 
~~·hom he pretended to succeed, _poured from them ~.l.r.1-!~9n~ 
JoetJro_!ll_~ __ bird; they lose no manly dignity with it, but laugh 
their hearty great laugh out of their broad chests as nature bade them. 
But this man-who can make you laugh, who can make you cry too 
-never lets his reader alone, or_ will permit his audience repose : 
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when you are quiet, be fancies he must rouse you, and turns over head 
and heels, or si<!!,es up and whispers a nasty story. The man is a 
great jester, not a great humourist. He goes to work systematically 
and of cold biood; paints his face, puts on his ruff and motley clothes, 
and lays down his carpet and tumbles on it. ~ ' 

For instance, take the "Sentimental Journey,., and see in the 
writer the deliberate propensity to make point s and $eek applause. 
He :;et~ to '• Qessein's Hotel; he wants a carriage to tra,·el to Paris, 
he goes to the inn-vard, and begins what the actors call ··business " at 

---.--==;;;;::-----
O!"l <:e. There is that little carri:t.;e the d, o<'ii.jc"<lll!t"). "Four months 
h:td elapsed since it had finished its c:1reer of Europe in the comer 
of :'>Ionsieur Dessein's coach-yard, and h.l\·ing sallied out thence but 

vamped-up bu-:ness at first, thoug-h It had been twice taken to 
pieces on _tom Cenis, it had not protited much by its ad,·entures, 
buc by noneso little as the standinJ so many months unpitied in the 
corner of ~Ionsieur Dessein"s coach-yard. :\luch, indeed, was not to 
be said for it- but something might-and when a few words will 
rescue misery out of her distress, 1 hate the man who can be a churl 
of them.• 
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Le tour" est fiu't I Paillasse has.tumbled! Paillasse has jumped 
over the d.·.wblig,·antc, cleared it, hood and all, and bows to the noble 
companr. Does anybody believe that this is a real Sentiment? that 
this luxury of generosity, thi\gallant rescue of Misery-out of an old 
cab, is genuine feeling? It is as genuine as the virtuous oratory of 
Joseph Su1face when he begins, "The man who," &c. &c., and 
wishes to pass off for a saint with his credulous, good-humoured 
d\ll)es. 

Our friend purchases the carriage : after turning that notorious 
old monk to good account, and effecting Oike a soft and good-natured 
Wl:ts.se as he was, and very free with his money when he had it,) an 
exchange of snuff-boxes with the old F);tnc.i~<;an, jogs out of Calais; 
sets down in immense ligures on the credit ·side ~f his account the 
squs he gives aw:1y to the Montreuil beggars; and, at Nampont, gets 
out of the chaise and whimpersover that famous dea(i.""d.onkey, for 
which any sentimentalist may cry who will. It is agreeably and skil
fully done-that dead jackass : like M. de Soubise's cook on the cam
paign, Sterne dresses it, and serves it up quite tender and with a very 
piqu:J,nte sauce. But tears and fine feelings, and a white pocket hand
kerchief, and a funeral sennon, and horses and feathers, and a pro
cession of mutes, and a hearse with a dead donkey inside ! Psha, 
mountebank ! 111 not gi"e thee one penny more for that trick, donkey 
and all! 

This donkey had appeared once before with signal effect. In 
1 i6 5, three years before the publication of the "Sentimental] ourney," 
the seventh and eighth volumes of" T~~n1_ S~andr" were given to 
the world, and the famous Lyons donkey makes his entry in those 
\'olumcs (pp. 315, 316) :-

"'Twas by a poor ass, with a couple of large pan\).iers at his back, 
who had just turned in to collect elecm,Qsynary turpip-tops and 
caoba;;:e-leal'es, and stood dubious, with his two fo:efeet at the insidt 
of the thre~hold, and wilh his two hinder feet towards the street, as 
ll'lt knowing very well whether he was to go in or no. 

"~ow 'tis an aninnl (be in what hurry I may) I cannot bear to 
strike : there is a patient endur~mce of suffering \\Tote so unaffectedly 
m his Iouks and carri~\ie which pleads so mightily for him, that it 
always di~::.rms me, and to that degree that I do not like to speak 
unkindly to him: on the contrary, meet him where I will, whether in 
t,,,,.n or country, in cart or under panniers, whether in liberty or 
Lond ::.;c, I have el'er something civil to sJy to him on my part; and, 
as ont: word be;et~ :ulllther (if he h.1s as little to do as I), I generally 
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fall into conversation with him ; and surely never is my imagination 
so busy as in framing responses from the etc~ings of his countenance; 
and where those carry me not deep enough, in flying from my own 

'heart into his, and seeing what is natural for an ass to think-as well 
as ~man, upon the occasion. In truth, it is the only creature of all 
the classes of beings below me v.1th whom I can do this ...• Wiili' 
·an ass I can commune for ever. 

" ' Come, Hon~sty,' said 11 seeing it was impracticable to pass 
betwixt him and the gate, 'art thou for coming in or going out?' 

"The ass twisted his head round to look up the street. 
" 'Well ! ' replied· I, ' we'll wait a minute for thy driver/ 
" He turned hi:; head thoughtful about, and looked wistfully the 

opposite way. 
"'I understand thee perfectly,' answered I : 'if thou takest a 

wrong step in this affair, he will cudgel thee to death. Well ! a 
minute is but a minute; and if it saves a fellow-creature a drubbing, 
it shall not be set down as ill-spent.' 

., " He was eating the stem of an artichoke as this discourse went· 
on, and, in the little peevish contentions between hunger and un
savo~ness, had dropped it out of his mouth half-a-dozen times, 
and had picked it up again. 1 God help thee, Jack! said I, 'thou 
hast a bitter breakfast on't-and many a bitter day's labour, and 
many a bitter blow, I fear, for its wages! 'Tis all, all bitterness to 
thee-whatever life is to others ! And now thy mouth, if one knew 
the truth of it, is as bitter, I dare say, as soot 1 (for he had cast aside 
the stem), 'and thou hast not a friend per.haps in all this world that 
will give thee a macaroon.' In saying this, I pulled out a p_aper of 
'em, which I had j~st bought, and gave him one ;-and, at this 
moment that I am telling it, my heart smites me that there was more 
of pleasantry in the conceit of seeing how an ass would eat a 
macaroon, than of bene~olence in giving him one, which presided in 
the act. 

" \\'hen the ass had eaten his macaroon, I pressed him to come 
in. The poor beast was heavy loaded-his legs seemed to tremble 
under him-he hung rather backwards, and, as I pulled at his ha)ter, 
~t broke in my hand. He looked up pel)sive in my face : ' Don't 
thrash me with it; but ~f you v.ill you may.' 1 If I do,' said I, 1 I'll 
be d-.' 11 ~ 'r-v.~ • 

A critic · wh~ refuses to see in this charming description wit, 
humour, pathos, a kind nature speaking, and a real sentiment, must 
be hard indeed to move and to please. A page or two farther we 
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come to a description not less beautiful-a landscape and figures, 
deliciously painted by one who had the keenest enjoyment and the 
most tremulous sensibility:- ft~(··cr~ --/ -/t" "-"' -1' .ct...,.._~~.{,' 

'' 'T'Wits in the road between Nismes and Lunel, where is the best 
Muscatto wine in all France: the sun was set, they had done their 
~'ork: the nymphs had tied up their hair afresh, and the swains were, 
preparing for a c~l. My mule made a d!!_a~_poi!lt.-''Tis the· 
pipe and tam]:>Ourine,' said I-' I never will argue a point with one of 
your family as long as I live ; ' so leaping off his back, and kicking off 
one boot into this ditch and t'other into that, ' I'll take a dance,' said I, 
' so stay you here.' 1 ,_ u ,. ~ .. , ' '/•\ '· 

.... -. " A S!!!!::.'l?].llJlt daughter of labou; rose up from the group to meet
me as I advanced i(iwards .. t~; her hair, which was of a dark 
chestnut approaching to a black, was tied up in a knot, all but a 
single tress. 

1
-.t:) {t ,_;. ,,.,..; '"'"' ' 

'"We want a cavali~r,' said she, holding out both her hands, as if 
to offer them. 'And a cavalier you shall have,' said I, taking hold of 
both of them. 'We could not have done without you,' said she, 
letting go one hand, with s~ p~~~s, and leading me up' 
with the other. · 4 

"A lame youth1 whom Apoll<> had rec~IIlp~n_s_eci wi~_a. p~e, and 
to which he had added a tambourine of his own accord, ran sweetly I 
over the prelude, as he sat upon the bank. 'Tie me up this tres~A 
instantly,' said Nannette, putting a piece of string into my hand. It 
taught me to forget I was a'stranger. The whole ~l fell down-we1~ 
had been seven years acquainted. The youth struck the note upon 
the tambourine, his pipe followed,'and off we bounded. 

"The sister of the youth-who had stolen her voice from heaven
sang alternately with her brother. 'Twas a Gascoigne roundelay: 
' Vi11a :a joia,fidon _!a tristma.' The nymphs joined in uiiiSon, and 
their swains an octave below them. t_ l / 6'7 { ..... ~ oL..fj /• <t C:"-~, / 

" Vh•a Ia jvia was in Nannette's lips, viva Ia joia in her eyes. A 
transient spark of aMity shot across the space betwixt us. She looked 
amiable. Why cocld 1 not live and end my days thus? 'Just 
Disposer of our joys and sorrows!' cried I, 'why could not a man sit 
down in the lap of content here, and dance, and sing, and say his 
prayers, and go to hea\'en with this nut.brown maid?' Capriciously 
did she bend her head on one sipe, and dance up i~~qi_Q_u~ --men 
'tis time to dance off,' quoth 1.'' "" ._ . ~ ~ ~ ( t ttr t1 t t( _., ~ 

And with this pretty dance and chorus, the volume_ artfully con. 
eludes. Even here one can't give the whole description. There is 



not a page in Sterne's writing but bas something that were better 
away, a W!nt corruption-a hint, as of an impUre presence. • 

.,, nSome of that dreary double mtmd;t Iiay be attributed to freer 
. ~ and manners than ows;1iiitii0ta:b. The foul ~s eyes~ 
out of the leaves constantly : the last words the famous author wrote 
\\'ere bad and v;icked-tbe last lines the poor stricken wretch penne(j 
were for pity and pardon. I think of these past writers and of one 
who lives amongst us now, and am grateful for the innocent laughter 
and the sweet and unsullied .page "'hicb the author o~ 
~eld" gives to my children. --· 

1 t..--..i.Hv.._..[, "Jete snrcette boule, 
laid, thttif et souffrant • 
Etooffe dans 1a foule, 
Faute d"etre as..<eZ grand : 

• "With regard to Sterne, an<! the charge cf licentiousness which rres..ses 
so seriously upon his character as a writer, l.rcnld remark that there is a sort 
(lfknowin.,oness, the wit of which depends, Jst, on the modesty it giYes pain 
to; or, 2ndly, on the inn~ and innocent ignora.nce over 'llo·hich it 
triumphs; or, Jrdly, on a .certain ooci!.b.tion in the indi'oidual's o1rn minJ 
between the remaining good and the encroachillg e\il of his nature-a sort 
of dall)ing with the decl-a flu:uonary art of · combinillg cou~ and -
cowardice, as .rhen a man snt:ffs a candle v.ith his fingers for the first time, 
or better still. perhaps, like that trembling darillg with "'hith a child tooches 
a bot tea·mn, because it has been forbidden ; so that the mind has its oq 
white and black angel; the same or similar amusement as may be sup~ 
to take place between an old debauchee ®d a prude-the feeling resentment, 
on the one hand, from a prudential anxiety to preserve ap~ and have 

·a clwacter; and, on the other, an in111!Id SJlllf>athywith the enemy. We ha\-e 
only to suppose society innocent, and then nine.tentbs of this sort of 11it would 
be like a stone th31 falls in snow, making no sound, because excitillg no re· 
sb"tanc:e ; the remaindef rests on its heing an offence aglin.st the good manners 
of human nature itse:t. 
· "This soorce, unwonhy as it is; may coubtless be coml:.ined lrith wit. 

drollery, fancy, and even humour; and .re have only to regret the misall.ia.oce; 
but that the latter are quite distinct from the former, may be made nident by 
abst.Jacting in our imagination the morality of the characters of llr. Shandy, 
my T:ncle Toby, and Trim. .rhlch are r.Jl antagonists to this srurious scrt of 
wit, from the rest of •Tri.<tram Shandy,' and ty S~.<ff<'S:ng, instead of them, 
the presence of two or three callcus detauthees. The result v•ill l;~ -pcre 
disgust. Sterne C3JlOOt be too scvere..ly cen51lled for tlus using the best 
dispositions of our llllturt as the r>anders and cm:d:ments for the 1:asest. "
CoLU.IDGE : 1.iJm;ry Rt:tiUli~, vaL i. pp. 141, 142-
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"Une plafnte touchante 
De rna bouche sortit. 
Le bon Dieu me dit : Chante, 
Chante, pauvre petit I . 

. "Chanter, ou je m'abuse, · 
Est rna tache ici-bas •. 
Tous ceux qu'ainsi j'amuse, 
Ne m'aimeront-ils pas?" ' 

~In those channing lines of Ber~nger, one may fancy described the 
career, the sufferings, the genius, the gentle nature of GOLDSMITH, and 
the esteem in which we hold him. Who, of the millions whom he has 
amused, doesn't love him? To be the most beloved of. English 
writers, wruit a title that is for a man! • A wild y.Quth, 'Yayw~d,. bllt 
full of tenderness and affection, quits the country village, where his 
boyhood has been passed in happy musing, in idle shelter, in fond 
longing to see the great world out of doors, and achieve name and 
fortune ; and after years of dire struggle, and neglect and poverty, 
his heart turning back as fondly to his native place as it had longed 
eagerly for change when sheltered there, he writes a book and a 
poem, full of the recollections and feelings of home : he paints the
friends and scenes of his youth, and peoples A~ and Wakefield 
with remembrances of L~oy. Wander he must, but he carries away· 
.a home-relic with him, and dies with it on his breast. His nature is 
truant ; in repose ,it longs for change : as on the journey it looks 
b~k for friends and quiet. He passes to-day in building an air-castle I 
for to-morrow, or in \i•riting yesterday's e~ ; and he would fly away 
this hour, but that a cage and necessity keep him. What is the charm 
o( his verse, of his style, and humour ? His sweet regrets, his delicate; 
compassion, his soft smile, his tr~~mulous sympathy, the weakness' 
which he owns? Your love for him is half pity. You come hot and~ 

' " He \l'l:i a friend to virtue, and in his most playful pages never forgets 
.,·h:tt is due to jt. A gentleness, delicacy, and purity of feeling distingui~hes 
\1 hat ever he "To:e, and bears a correspondence to the generosity of a dis• 
)>osition which knew no bounds but his la>t guinea. • • • , 

" The a.dmiraLle ease and grace of the narrative, as well as the pleasing 
truth with which the principal characters are designed, make the 1 Vicar of 
Wal..etield' one of the most delicious monds of fictitious composition on which 
th~ human mind was ever employed. • . 

". • , • We read the • Vicar of \Vakefield' in youth and in age....:. 
"'e r~tum to ila&'ain and again, and bless the memory of an author who con· 
tri\'t'S iO •n::ll to reconcile us to human nature."-l:iir WALTEl Scorr. 
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r tired from the day's battle, and this sweet minstrel sings to you._ Whc 
1could harm the kind vagrant harper? Whom did he ever burt? He 
! carries no weapon, save the harp on which he plays to you ; and with 
, which he delights great and humble, young and old, the captains in the 
tents, ~r the soldiers round the fire, or the women and children in the 
villages, at whose porches he stops and sings his simple songs of lova. 
and beauty. With that sweet story of the "Vicar of Wakefield" • be 

* "Now Herder came," says Goethe in his Autobiography, relating his 
first acquaintance with Goldsmith's masterpiece, "and together with his great 
knowledge brought many other aids, ·and the later publications besides. 
Among these he announced to us the 'Vicar of Wakefield' as an excellent 
work, with the German translation of which he would make us acquainted by 
reading it aloud to us himself. ·• • • . 

"A Protestant country clergyman is perhaps the most beautiful subject for 
a modem idyl ; he appears hke Melchizedeck, as priest and king in one person. 

· To the most innocent situation which Cln be imagined on earth, to that of a 
husbandman, he is, for the most part, united by similarity of occupation as well 
as' by equality in family relationships ; he is a father, a master of a family, an 
agriculturist, and thus perfectly a member of the community. On tQis pure, 
beautiful earthly foundation rests his higher calling; to him is it given to guide 
men through life, to take care of their spiritual education, to ble:;s them at all 
the leading epochs of their existence, to instruct, to strengthen, to console 
them, and if consolation is not sufficient for the present, to call up and 
guarantee the hope of a happier future. Imagine such a man with pure 
human sentiments, strong enough not to deviate from them under any cir· 
cumstances, and by this already elevated above the multitude of whom one 
cannot expect purity and firmness ; give him the learning necessary for his 
office, as well as a cheerful, equable activity, which is even passionate, as it 
neglects no moment to do good-and you will have him well endowed. But 
at the same time add the necessary limitation, so that he ·must not only pause 
in a small circle, but may· also, perchance, pass over to a smaller ; grant him 
good-nature, placability, resolution, and everything else praiseworthy that 
springs from a decided character, and over all this a cheerful spirit of 
compliance, and a ·smiling toleration of his own failings and those of others, 
-then you will have put together pretty well the image of our excellent 
Wakefield, · 

" The delineation of this character on his course of life through joys and 
sorrows, the ever-increasing interest of the story, by the combination of the 
entirely natural with the strange and the singular, make this novel one of the 
best which has ever been written ; besides this, it has the great advantage that 
it is quite moral, nay, in a pure sense, Christian-represents the reward of a 
good·will and perseverance in the right, strengthens an unconditional con· 
6dence in God, and attests the final triumph of good over evil ; and all this 
without a 1race of cant or pedantry. The author was preserved from both of 
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'has fottnd. entry into every castle and every ~ m. 'Europe.. N~, 
one oC us, however busy or hard,. but . onctt or twice. in . ~ lives has: 
passed an evening with him, and. undergone the charm of his delightful 
music. · ·. .. ( ·.\- ·. .' ·. · ·'". ·. · .. ~ < " ... :· ' "~ '· -.~: .. "(, 
: · Goldsmith's father was no doubt the good Doctor Pri.t:):trose; whom : 
hall or us know.• Swift was yet alive, when the little Olivet was hom· 

• . • ' • ~-· •••. ' • • • • '. l .: w ': ·~_; : .. ··.~ ·, ,·.-.:~'; 
theu by an elevation of mind that shows itself throughout in' the form of: 
irony, by which this little work mus~ appear t~ us ~ wise as it is amiab~~·-. 
The author, Dr. Goldsmith, has, without question,, a great insight 'into the 
moral wprld, into its strength and its infirmities ;. but at th.e same ~e he 'can.
thankfully acknowledge that he is an :Englishman, and reckon highly "the, 
adn.ntages whicb his country and his nation alford ~m.." -~ The f'amily, with , 
.the delineation of which he occ:Upies: himself, stands· upon one of the lasf !iilep$ · 
of citizen comfort, and ~t, comes in contact. with the highest; its narrow:, 
circle, which becomes still more contracted, touches upon 1he great wodd · 
thrOugh the ·natuml and civil eourse of things ; this lit.tle ikitl' floats on the : 
agitated waves of English life, and in, weal or woe it has to expect injmj or . 
h'elp from the V3..it fteet Which sails a.JOUOd it. ' · , ' ' ·, 1; ; : ; •:':, . ' 

"I may 111PJ.l0$1l that my readers know this ·wor~ and ba~ it in m~ ; ~ 
. whoever hears it named for the first titpe here, u·well as hli! who is induced to' 
read it again, wiU thank me." -GoEJHE ! Trull& and Poetr1; j'trinr. mJ ~ 
J,.ifi. · (English Tr:u1slation, vol. L pp. 378, 3i9-) .:· · · · : •. ~ · .~ · .• "' , 

. ''He seems from inbncy .·to have been compounded of two natures, onO. 
bright. the other blundering,; or to have bad, miry gifts laid in his eradle bj the 
• good people' who bannted his birthplaee, the old goblin. mansion· on the· 
banks of the lnny. · . · · '~ · . . , . ·' .• ;~: '·. ~.:. 

u Ho canies with him the wayward elfin spirit. il we maJ so term tt.·' 
throughout his career. His fairy gifts are f1f no •vail at schoo~ academy; or 
college : they unlit him (or close study IU1d · practjcal science,· an!l render· 
him heedless ol everything that does DOt. -.ddress itself to his poetical ima· · 
ginatiOft and genial and festive feelings; they dispose hina to break away ·froto .. 

· restraint, to stroll about hedges, green Janes, and haunted streams, to retel I 
with jovial companiont. or to rove the eountry ljke a gip!f' in quest of· odd 
·adventures. · • • •. " ·-' . ' . . . . . ,' _- .. , 
. "Thollgh his circumstallUI o£ten compelled him to associate with the poor, 
they Deter eould betray him into companionship with the depraved.·. His· 
relish (or hulllO'IU, and for the study ol charaerer, as we have before obstrved, . 
brought bim olteA into convivial company of a vulgar kind : but he discrimi- ~ 
Dated between their wulgarity and their amusiDg qualities, or rather Mought 
from the whole &tore fanailiu featurtS~Jol Jlfe which Corm the staple of hia most· 
populaiWJ'itin&t.•-WUHI!IlGTON b.VlSG, , .• - ... . 

• • 11 Thi family of Goldsurlth, ~~~~~ ~' 'II . it • ~ ~onallj. 
WJitta. GoWJimith, i$ oJ con.siderable sta.nding in Ireland. a.nd aeetu.& al~an 

.y •. 
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at Pallas, or Pallasm e, in the county of Longford, in Ireland. In 
1730, two years after tl:l child's birth, Charles Goldsmith removed his 
family to Lissoy, in the county Westmeath, that sweet "Auburn" 
which every person who hears me has seen in fancy. Here the kind 
parson • brought up his eight childien ; andio;rng all the world, as 
his son says, fancied all the world loved him. He had a crowd t:f 
poor dependants besides those hungry children. He kept an open 
table ; round wliich sat flatterers and poor friends, who laughed at 
the honest rector's many jokes, and ate the produce of his seventy 
acres. of farm. Those who have seen an Irish house in the present 
day can fancy that one of Lissoy. The old beggar still has his 
allotted comer by the kitchen turf; the maimed old soldier still gets 
his potatoes and buttermilk; the poor cattier still asks his honour's 
charity, and prays God bless his reverence for the sixpence ; the 
ragged pensioner still takes his place by right and sufferance. There's 
still a crowd in· the kitchen, and a crowd round the parlour table, 
profusion, confusion, kindness, poverty. If an Irishman comes to 
London to make his fortune, he has a half-dozen of Irish dependants 
who take a p~~ent_a.~_of his earnings. The good Charles Gold· 

""smith t left but little provision for his hungry race when death 

. to h~v~ held a respectable station in society. Its origin is English, supposed 
' to be derived from that which was long settled at Crayford in Kent."-PRIOR's 
Lift of Goldsmith. 

Oliver's father, great-grandfather, and great·great·grandfather were clergy
men ; and two of them married clergymen's daughters. 

" At church, with meek and unaffected grace, 
His looks adoro'd the venerable place; 
Truth from his lips prevail'd with double sway, 
And fools who came,to scoff remain'd to pray. 
The service past, around the pious man, 
With steady zeal each honest rustic ran ; 
E'en children follow'd with endearing wile, 
And pluck'd his gown to share the good man's smile. 
His ready smile a parent's warmth 'exprest, 
Their welfare pleased him, and their cares distrest ; 
To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given, 
But all his serious thoughts had rest in Heaven, 
As some tall cliff that lifts its awfi!l form, 
Swells from the vale, and mfdway leaves the storm, 
Though round its breast the rolling, clouds are spread, 
Eternal sunshine settles on its head." -The Destrftd Village. 

t "In May this year· (1768), he lost his brother, the Rev. Henry 
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summoned him : and one of his daughters being engaged to a Squire 
vf rather superior dignity, Charles Goldsmith impoverished the rest of 
lJiS f...mily to provide the girl with a dowry. 

The small-pox, 11hich scourged all Europe at that time, and ravaged 
the roses off the cheeks of half the world, fell foul of poor little Oliver's 
hce, when the child was eight years old, and left him scarred and 
ciisfi;;ured for his life. An old woman in his father's village taught 
him his letters, and pronounced him a dunce : Paddy Byrne, the 
hedge-schoolmaster, took him in hand; and from Paddy Byrne, he 
was transmitted to a clergyman at Elphin. When a child was 
sent to schoCJ! in those days, the classic phrase was that he was 
placed under Mr. So-and-so's ferJle. Poor little ancestors! It is 
Lard to think how ruthlessly you were birched; and how much of 
neeJless whipping and tears our small forefathers had to undergo ! 
A re!J.tiYe-kind uncle Contarine--took the main charge of little 
~oil ; v. ho went through his school-days righteously doing as little 
work as he could : robbing orchards, pla)ing at bal~ and making his 
pocket-money fly about whenever fortune sent it to him. Everybody 
knows tl.e ~tory of that famous "~Iistake of a Night," when the 
young schoolboy, provided with a guinea and a nag, rode up to the 
" best house" in Ardagh, called for the landlord's company over a 
bottle of wine at supper, and for a bot cake for breakfast in the 
morning; and found, when he asked for the bil~ that the best house 
was Squire Featherstone's, and not the inn for which he mistook it. 

C..oU,m:th, for v·hom he hJd been un::ble to oLt~in preferment in the 
church, . , , 

". • . To the curacy of Kilkenny West, the moderate stipend of 
wJ.;ch, f,,ny pnunds a year, is sufficiently ct!tbr:ned by his brother's lines. 
lt hl' t.een >'1te•1 tbt ~!r. Goldsmith ~Jded a school, which, after having 
Lctn J,cl,J at n·Me than one place in the \ icinity, was finally fixed at Lissoy. 
Il~re t.i; t.ltn!s and industry !;lre it cdtbrit:y, and unucr his care the sons of 
m:wy of the nei~:hwuring gentry rtcdn:d their education. A fever breaking 
""' an,ol't: t!k Lvys ah<)ut 1765, they di;persed f.Jr a time, but re-assembling 
.:t AtH,r.e, I.e C<>l.t;nutd r.1s $Ch(,lastic bbours there until the time of his 
> ::1:-,, v. Lich b l'J•tned, like that of his brother, a \..out the forty-fifth year of 
h1, Jg~. ll e w:,s a man of an excdltnt heart and an ami:tble disposition."~ 
I RIOI\'5 C,!.i!llzith. 

"\\'berc'er I r<:•Jm, whatever realms to see, 
:.!y hnrt, uutr:-.vd!'J, fondly turns to thee: 
St.ll to my Lrothtr turns with ceaseless pain, 
A:.J dr.;gs at ~.:.ch rC:nvve a lent,'thening chain." 

- TJu Trar:dlff'. 
Y2 
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\Vho does not know every _2tory about Goldsmith? That is a 
delightful and fantastic picture of the child dancing and capering 
about in the kitchen at home, when the old fiddler giged at him for 
his ugliness, and called him £sop ; and little oil made his repartee 
of "Heralds proclaim aloud this sn.ying-See iEsop dancing and his 
monkey playing." One can fancy a queer pitiful look of humour an~ 
appeal upon that little scarred face- the funny little dancing figure. 
the funny little brog~e. In his life, and his writings, which are the 

honest expression of it, he is constantly bewailing that homely face 
and person ; anon he surveys them in the glass ruefully ; and pre
sently assumes the most comical dignity. He likes to deck out his 
little person in splendour and fine colours. He presented himself to 
be examined for ordination in a pair of scarlet breeches, and said 
honestly that be did not like to go into the church, because he was 
fond of coloured clothes_ \\'hen he tried to practise as a doctor, he 
got by hook or by crook a black velvet suit, and looked n.s big and 
grand as he could, and kept his hn.t over a p~ on the old coat : in 
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better days he })loomed out in ,plum-colour, in blue silk, and m new 
i'eh·et. For someort.hose splendours the heirs and a.lliirr!ees of Mr. 
Filby, the tailor, have never been paid to this day : perhaps the kind 
tailor and his ~~r have met and settled their little account in. 
Hades.• ,;.:/ft.! · 
• They showed until lately a window at Trinity College, Dublin, on 
which the name .of 0. Goldsmith was engraved with a diamond. 
\\'hose diamond was it? Not the young ~1 who made but a poor 
figure in that place of learning. He was idle, penniless, and fond of 
pleasure : t he learned his way ~<y"ly to the pawnbroker's shop. He 
wrote ballads, they say, for the street-singers, who paid him a crown 
for a poem : and his pleasure was to steal out at night and hear his 
verses sung. He was chastised by his tutor for giving a dance in his 
rooms, and took the box on the ear so much to heart, that be packed 
up his all, pa'W!led his books and little property, and disappeared from 
<:ollege and family. He said he intended to go to America, but when 
his money was spent, the young prodigal came ~orne ruefully, and the 
good folks there killed the4:.c::a!f-~twasbut a lean one-and welgJW~d 
himback. aU:-~~<~--"/1:"'; Cc"tlj(.(,-t"' 

After college he hung about his mother's bouse, and lived for 
some years the life of a b~!l-passed a month with this relation 
and that, a year with one patron, a great deal of time at the public
house.:t Tired of this life, it was resolved that he should go to 
London, and study at the Tem.P.!i.; but he got no farther on the road 
to London and the W.2:fl~ than Dublin, where he gambled away 
the fifty pounds given to him for his outfit, and whence he returned to 
t~e indefatigable forgiveness of home. Then he determined to be, a 

• "When Goldsmith died, half the unpaid bill.be owed to Mr. William 
Filby (amounting in all to 79<'.) was for clothes supplied to this nephew 
Hodson. "-FoRSTER'S GolJsmitll, p. 520. t 

At. this nephew Hodson ended his days (see the same page) 11 a prosperous 
Iri>h gentleman," it is not unreasonable to wish that he had cleared off 1\!r • 
.Filby'& bill. . 

./ t " Poor fellow I He hardly knew an ass from a mule, nor a turkey from 1 

a goose, but when he saw it on the table. "-CuMBERLAND'S Mtmllin. J 
t 14 These youthful Collies, like the fermentation o( liquors, often disturb. 

the mind only in order to its fut111e' refinement: a life spent in phlegmatic 
apathy resembles those liquors which never ferment, and are c:onsequentlf 
.always muddy."-GoLDSMITH: Mtmllir of Vollain. 

"lie [Johnson] said 'Goldsmith was a piant that 8owered late. There 
appeared n~thing remarkable about him when he was young.'"-BosWELL. 
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doctor, and uncle Contarine helped him to a couple of years at 
Edinburgh. Then from Edinburgh he felt that he ought to hear the 
famous· professors of Leyden and Paris, and wrote most amusing 
pompous letters to his uncle about the great Farheim. Du Petit, 
and Duhamel du Monceau, whose lectures he proposed to follow. If' 
uncle Contarine believed those letters-if Oliver's mother believed' 
that story which the youth related of his going to Cork, with the 
purpose of embarking for America, of his having paid his passage
money, and having sent his kit on board ; of the anonymous captain 
sailing away with Oliver's valuable luggage, in a nameless ship, never 
to retqrn ; if uncle Contarine and the mother at Ballymahon believed 
his stories, they must have been a very simple pair; as it was a very 
simple rogue indeed who cheated them. · \Vhen the lad, after failing in 
his clericill examination, after failing in his plan for studying the law, 
took leave of these projects and of his parents, and set out for 
Edinburgh, he saw mother, and uncle, and lazy &llymahon, and 
green native turf, and sparkling river for the last time. He was 
never to look on old Ireland more, and only in; Janey. revisit 
her. 

"But me not destined such delights to share, 
r/:My pe of life in wandering spent and care, 

Impelled, with steps unceasing, to pursue 
1 

, 

Some fleeting good that mocks me with the view ; ~ 
That like the c!n:le boundin~ earth and skies /t.# lN-"h 

Allures from far, yet, as I follow, flies : 
My fortune leads to traverse realms alone, 
And find no spot of all the world my own." 

../'I spoke in a former lecture of that high courage which enabled 
Fielding, in spite of disease; remorse, and poverty, always to retain a 
cheerful spirit and to keep his manly benevolence and love of truth 
ip.!!£t1 as if these treasures had been confided to him for the public 
benefit, and he was accountable to posterity for their honourable 
employ ; and a constancy equally happy and admirable I think was 
shown by Goldsmith, whose sweet and friendly nature bloomed 
kindly always in the midst of a life's storm, and rain, and bitter 
weather.• The poor fellow was never so friendless but he could 

. * "An 'inspired idiot,' Goldsmith, han'gs strangely about him (Johnson]. 
, ; • • Yet, on the whole, there is no evil in the' gooseberry-fool,' but 
rather much good; of a finer, if of a weaker sort than Johnson's; and all 
the more genuine that he himself could never become coiiJN(INS of it,-though 
o.nhappily never cease attmping- to become so : the author of the genuine. 
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befriend some one ; never so pi!!i_hed and wretched but he could 
give of his crust, and speak his word of compassion. If he had but 
his flute left, he could give that, and make the children happy in the 
dreary London court. He could give tlie coals in that queer coal
,s~ttle we read of to his poor neighbour : he could give away his 
blankets in college to the poor widow, and warm hillllielf as he best 
might in the feathers : he could pawn his coat to save his landlord 
from gaol : when he was a school-usher he spent his earnings iitlf~s' 
for the boys, and the good-natured schoolmaster's wife said justly that 
she ought to keep Mr. Goldsmith's money as well as the y~ng 
gentlemen's. When he met his pupils in later life, nothing would 
satisfy the Doctor but he must treat them still. " Have you seen the 
print of me after Sir Joshua Reynolds? 11 he asked of one of his old 
pupils. " Not seen it ? not bought it? Sure, Jack, if your picture had 
been published, I'd not have been without it half-an-hour.11 His purse 
and his heart were everybody's, and his friends' as much as his own. 
When he was at the height of his reputation, and the Earl of North· 
umber land, going as Lord Lieutenant to Ireland, asked if he could be 
of any service to Doctor Goldsmith, Goldsmith recommended his 
brother, and not himsel~ to the great man. "My patrons," h~ gallantly 
said," are the booksellers, and I want no others."• . tl_ard patrons they 
were, a,nd hard work he did ; but he did not complain much : if in his 
early writings some bitter words escaped him, some allusions to 

'Vicar of Wakefield,' nill he will he, must needs fly toward$ such a mass of 
g~nuine manhood."-CARLVLE'S Essays (2nd ed.), vol. iv. p. 91. 

* "At preoent, the fl'w poets of England no longer depend ·on the great 
for subsi:;tence; they have now no other patrons but the public, and the 
public, collcetively considered, is a good and a generous master. It is indeed 
too frequently mistaken as to the merits of every cmdidate for favour; but to 
nJ.ake a111ends it is never rni.>takcn long. A performance indeed may be forJed 
for a time into ro:putation, Lut, do:stitute of real merit, it soon sinks; time, the 
toudt,tonc of what is truly va.luable, will soon disco\·er the fraud, and an 
author ~hould ncH:r arrogate to h!msdf any share of success till his works 
have been read at l.:ast ten years wi:h !i.'ltisfaction. 

"A rn:m of letters at pre;;ent, whose works are uluable, is perfectly sen· 
siLJe of their value. Every polite member of the community, by buying what 
be "'rites, contributes to rew:ud b;uu The ridicule, then:fore, of living in 1\ 

gand mif:ht have beeo '<fit in the last age, but continues such no longer, 
because no longctr true. A writ~r of real merit now may easily be rich, if his 
ho:art Lc: ~>ct only on furtune; and f<>r thuse who have no merit, it is but fit 
that £uc.h should remain in nlerittd ob>eurity."-GOLDSMITH: CitiZI1J o/ till 
ll'o~rLJ, Let. 8-t-
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prosperity might have been in store for Goldomith, had fate so willeJ 
it; and, at forty-six, had not sudden disease carried him off. I say 
prosperity rather than competence, for it is probable that no sum 
could have put order into his affairs or sufficed for his irreclaimable 
habits of dissipation. It must be remembered that he owed z,oool. 
when he died. "Was ever poet," Johnson asked, " so trusted ' 
before?~ As has been the case with many another good fellow of 
his nation, his life was tracked and his substance wasted by crowds of 
hungry beggars and lazy dependants. If they came at a lucky time 
(and be sure they knew his affairs better' than he did himself, and 
watched his pay-day), he gave them of his money : if they begged 
on empty-purse days he gave them his promissory bills : or he treated 
them to a tavern where he had credit ; or he obliged them with an 
order upon honest Mr. Filby for coats, for which he paid as long as 
he could earn, and until the sp~rs of Filby were to cut for him n() 
more. Staggering under a load of debt and labour, tracked by 
bailiffs and reproachful creditors, running from a hundred poor 
dependants, whose appealing looks were perhaps the hardest of all 
pains for him· to bear, devising fc,yered plans for the morrow, new 
histories, new comedies, all sorts ofnewllterary schemes, flying from 
all these .into seclusion, and out of seclusion into pleasure-at last, at 
five-and·f()rty, death seized him and closed his career.• I have been 
many a time in the chambers in the Temple which were his, and 
passed up the staircase; which Johnson and Burke, and Reynolds 
trod to see their friend, their poet, their kind Goldsmith-the stair on 
which the poor women sat weeping bitterly when they heard that the 
greatest and most generous of all men was dead within the black oak 

appeared to his landlady and her children ; he was The Gmtlcma11. Mr. 
Mickle, the translator of the ' Lusiad,' and I, went to visit him at this place a 
few days afterwards. He was not at home ; -but h:wing a curiosity to s~e his 
apartment, we went in, and found curious scraps of descriptions of animals 
scrawled upon the wall with a blacklead pencil. "-BOSWELL. 

* "Wheu Goldsmith was dying, Dr. Turton said to him, 'Your pulse is in 
greater disorder than it should be, from the degree of. fever which you have > 
is your mind at ea~e?' Goldsmith answered it was not. "-DR. J OHNSOX 

(i11 Boswdl). 
"Chambers, you find, is gone far, and poor Goldsmith is g0ne much 

further. He died of a fever, exasperated, as I believe, by the fe:\r of distress. 
He bad raised money and squandered it, by every artifice of acquisition and 
folly of eYpense. But let not his fa.ilings be remembered ; he was a very great 
man."-DR. JOHNSON to Bosw.:!l, July 5th, 1774. 
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Joor. • Ah, it was a different lot from that for which the poor fellow
sighed, when he wrote with heart yearning for home those most 
chatming of all fond verses, in which he fancies he revisits Auburn-

/ I './ 
" Here, as I take my solitary rounds, ,;, "• ·1. ~ t.·"', 

Amidst thy tangling 11:,:!!s and ruined gro~nJ.s. ~r 
And, many a year elapsed, return to view 
Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew, 
Remembrance wakes, with all her busy train, 
Swdls at my breast, and turns the past to pain. /1< 

In all my wanderings round this world of care, 
In all my griefs-and God has given my share-
I 'still had hopes my latest hours to,..sx_ovm, I •'- ~ · 
Am.idst these humble bowers to lay me down ; 
To hu>l·and ol!t.liL:'s taper at the close, ?·d -~ t.-' 
And. k;p the ~arne from wasting by repose ; •' 

1 
( 

1 

I still had hopes-for pride attends us still- I 
Amidst the swains to show my book-learned skill, 
Around my fire an c1·ening group to draw, 
And tell of all I fdt and all I saw ; 
And, as a hare, whom hounds and horns pursue, 
Pants to the place from whence at first he f!ew-
1 still had hopes-my long vexations past, 
Here to return, and die at home at Llst. 

0 blest retirement, friend to life's deeline! e-/r:·-.~ 
Retreats from care that never i:nust be mine
How blest is he w]lo cr.own~ in shades like these, 
A youth of labour with an age of ease; 

• " \\'hen Burke was told [of Goldsmith's death] he burst into tearSj 
Reynolds was in his plinting-room when the messenger went to him ; but at 
once h~ bid his pencil asid~, .which in times of great family distress he had not 
been known to do, left his painting·rllQm, and did not re-enter it that day ••••• 

" Tho: otaircase of Brick Court is said to have l>een filial with mourners, 
the revcr:>e of domestic ; wum~:n withvut a hon1e, without domesticity of any 
l..inJ, with no friend Lut him they had come to weep for; outcasts .of that 
r;r;,at, solitary, wicked city, to whom l,le had never forgotten to be kind and 
ch:mt.1L:e. And he h.1<l domestic Jll< •• urncrs, too. His coffin was reopened at 
the rt··jucst of !lliss Hurneck and her ;ister (such was the r~:gard he was known. 
tu h:nc fur them !) that a luck might be cut from his hair. It was in Mrs. 
Cwrn's po;,s.;s:;iuu when she died, after nearly seveoty}ears."-Foasn.R's. 
CIJ!Jw:i:ll, 
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Who quits a world where strong temptations tty, 
And, since 'tis hard to combat, learns to fly ! 
For him no wretches born to work and weep 
Explore the mine o.r tempt the d:l.ngerou~ deep: 
No sufly porter stands in guilty state 
To spurn ill'!piori~:_!':om the g~e ~ 
But on he moves to meet his fatter end, 
Angels around befriending virtue's friend ; 
Sinks to the grave with unperceived decay, f 
Whilst resignation gently slopes the way ; 
And all his prospects brightening to the last, 

His heaven commences ere. the world be p~~~~:.; ..... ·', ~~·. 

1~ In these verses, I need not say with what melody, with what 
\ouching tru~h., with what exquisite beauty of comparison-as indeed 
il11iunareas more pages of the writings of this honest soul-the 
whole character of the man is told-his humble confession of faults 
and weakness ; ~is pleasant little vanity, and desire that his village 
should admire him ; his simple scheme of good in which everybody 
was to be happy-no ·beggar was to be refused his dinner-nobody 
in fact was to work much, and he to be the hannless chief of .the 
ll!!'1?2:• and the monarch of the Irish ~e~ot. He would have told 
.again, and without fear of their failing, those famous jokes• which 

• "Goldsmith's incessant desire of being conspicuous in company was the 
()Ccasion of his sometimes appearing to such disadvantage, as one should hardly 
have supposed possible in a man of his genius. \Vhen his literary reputation 
had risen deservedly high, and his society was much courted, he became very 
jealous of the extraordinary attention which was everywhere paid to J)hnson. 
One evening,' in a circle of wits, he found fault with me for talking of Johnson 
liS entitled to the honour of unquestionable superiority. 1 Sir,' said he, 1 you 
are for making a monarchy of what should be a republic.' 

11 He was still more mortified, when, til.lking in a company with fluent 
vivacity, and, as he flattered himself, to the admiration of all present, a 
German who sat nex~ him, and perceived Johnson rolling himself as if about 
to speak, suddenly stopped him, saying, 1 Stay, stay-Toctor Shonson is going 
to zay zomething.' This was no doubt very provoking, especially to one so 
irritable as Goldsmith, who frequently mentioned it with strong expressions of 
Indignation. 

11 It may also be observed that Goldsmith was sometimes content to be 
treated with an easy familiarity, but upon occasions would be consequential 
and important. An instance of this occurred in a small particular. Johnson 
bad a way of contracting the names of his friends, as Beauclerk, Beau ; Boswell, 
Bouy. , , , , , I remember one day, when Tom Davies was telling 
that Dr. Johnson said-' We are all in labourfora name to G11/dy's play,• 
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had tur.z fire ~ J.:Ondon ~ he would have ta1k:ed or his great friends 
of the Clu~f my Lord Clare and my Lord Bishop, my Lord Nugent 
-sure he knew them intimately, and was hand and glove lri1h some : 
of the best men in town-and he would ~ireD of Johnson 
and of Burke, and o£ sf" Joshua who bad painted him-and he 

•would ba'-e told wonderful sly !>tones of Ranelagh and the Pantheon. 
and the masquerades at ~ Camelis' ; and ~e would have 
toasted, with a sigh, the Jessamy Bride-the lovely Mary Homeck. 

The. figure of that charming young lady forms one of the prettiest 
re:ollections of Goldsmith's life. She and her beat:.tiful sister, who 
married Bun bury, the graceful and hgm~~-~ artist of those ( 
days, .-ben Gilray had but just begun to ~s po..-ers, 'Rrt among the: 
kindest and dearest of Goldsmith's many friends, cheered and pitied 
him, travelled abroad ..-ith him, made him welcome at their home, 
and ga'-e him nw:y a pleasant holiday. He boogbt l.is finest clothes 
to figure at their country-bouse at Barto:1-be wrote them droll 
,·erses. They lo,·ed him, laut;hed at him, played him tricks and I!Llde 

Colusmith seemed db-p!eaied that sw:h a liberty sboo.l.i be b.ken 1fhll his. 
tU.me, a.od said. •I hl ,.e often desired him not to call me W!.Jy.'" 

This is ooe of serera.l of Baswell's depreci.uory mentir.llli cl Goldsmith.
•liKh may .-til irri:ate bi"!;T'3.pben and admirm-an1 al;o those who t.U:e 
that more ki.ndly :cJd more prof011n<J riew of Boswell's 0111l da.ra.::ter, whlclt 
•·as opene1cp by Mr. Car!yle's famous article on his book. ~o won_ier that 
~lr. Irving c:ills BoswtD an "iDCamation of taadyislll.." And the WOI'Sl of it 
is, that John;,on him>oe.lfhas so.fferei from this hsbit of the Laird eX Auc.bin
le<l;'s. Peo;:le :ue apt to forget und~7 what Baswellia.n ri:nu1us the great 
Doc: )I' uaere-1 tn:i.llJ lu.sry t1i.r!f:S :-thin.,"S no more in:iicatii'e of the I'.I.J.ture c( 

the dt"pth.> of his cL.uu:!er than L~e fhosphoric gleaming cL t.he sea, .-hen 
struck a1 r:i,'ht, is in1cat:ve ol rad.:c.U com.:ption of natlll'e ! In tro:.b., it i.i 
c.ka.r e!'IQilbh on the whole that bcA.h J ~ and Gulmitb n.tfrd:i.Jid etch 
other, and t1.;;.1 they mutu:J;y knew it. 'l"bey 11'tre, as it were, tripped of 
and Bung agair..>t ea.:..h oilier, ~oo.illy, ty the lllllldering and iilly gun
l•v:i~ ci peoj,le in COOlt-1DY· 

S.:lmt:!.ti."lg must bt a!J.:.wed {Jt :fusTe!l's "ri\'lllry for J oh.ru.oc.. 's good 
gnces" -~~!! Ou1·er (a.s s:.r W~:er Scutt has renwl:td), f<ll' Olirer ns 
in•.!rr.::..te •i:h t~.e D<JC'.or befvre his hiogr..pber ll'l.S,-and, u ..-e all re· 
m..-mkr, m.archoi o5 •-::h Lm to "u.ke tea 'tl"i:h lfrs. Willi.u::Js" More 
B.:.-..-c:J b.;:.d aj 1"3.DCtJ to t!:.:u bccloor.a.Ue d~oe of inti.J:o.acy. B;rt, in tJU:t, 
w•·~a-tho~:;;h te per~.:ps s1o11'd' more t.let.t in his di:lineJ<tioD c.{ tloe 
T>octor tUn iJ t;<.:Lcn::)' a..;r::r:!JOO to h:m-hd not f.lc.:l:y to cle a Calr tie• 
n( t:,., great ~ at & tlme. Bc;.;Jei., as ~Ir. for;~ jus:.!y reu:.arU, " bt •.u 
llllj :.tot'!\! ci c .... ::brr.;:h U.Jm tiJe f.r>t hour .:.i tkir acq,J.U:.:;.;.ce. "-bfi IJIU 

A.i:o&111ra, p. 291. 
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· him happy. He asked for a loJlll from Garrick, and Garrick kindly 
supplied him, to enable him to go to Barton : but there were to be no 
more holidays and only one brief struggle more for poor Goldsmith. 
A lock of his hair was taken from the coffin and given to the Jessamy 

. Bride. She lived quite into our time. Hazlitt saw her an old lady, 
-but beautiful still, in ~ painting-room, who told the eager 
'Critic how proud she always· was that Goldsmith had admired her. 
The younger Colman has left a touching reminiscence of him (\'OL i, 
6:;, 64) :-'-

"I was only five years old," he says, 11 when Goldsmith took 
me on his knee one evening ""hilst he was drinking coffee ~ith my 
father, and began to play with me, which amiable act I returned, 
with the ingratitude of a ~vi_sll.JlE-t, by gi\'i.ng him a \·ery smart 

, s].p.p on the face : it must have been a t~er, for it left the marks of 
11fuy spiteful paw on his cheek. This infantile outrage was followed 
by summary justice, and I was locked up by my indignant father in 
an adjoining room to undergo solitary imprisonment in the dark. 
Here I began to howl and scream most abominably, v.-hich was no 
bad step towards my liberation, since those who were not inclined 
to pity me might be lil-ely to set me free for the purpose of abating a 
.aui~ce. 

"At length a generous friend appeared to ell.iricate me from 
JeOpardy, and that generous friend was no other than the man I had 
'SO wantonly molested by as?~i!lt _ancl . ..ba!t~·-it was the tender
hearted Doctor himself, with a lighted candle in his hand and a 
-smile upon his countenance, which was still partially ted from the 
.effects of my petulance. I sull;ed __ and so~d as he fondled and 
.soothed, till I ~ to brighten. Goldsmith seized the propitious 
moment of returning good-humour, when he put down the candle
..and began to conjl!re. He placed three hats, which happened to be 
in the room, and a shilling under each. The shillings he told me 
were England, France, and Spain. 'Hey presto cockalorum !' cried 
the Doctor, and lo, on uncovering the shilling~wb.id. ·had been 
dispersed each beneath a separate hat, they were all found congre
gated under one. I was no politician at five years old, and therefore 
might not ha'l'e wondered at the sudden revolution which brought 
England, France, and Spain all under one crown ; but as also I was 
no conjuror, it amazed me beyond measure. • • • • From that time, 
wb never the Doctor came to visit my father,' I plucked his gown to 
.s~ the good man's smile ; 'a game at romps constantly ensued, and 
we were always cordial friends and meriy pla)iellows. Our unequal 
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·ed somewiut as to sports a.e I gre o der . but it 
i r p te d "ed in his Cony-fifth year, en 
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I had attained my eleventh .• , . . In all the numerous accounts 
of his virtues and foibles, his genius and absurdities, his knowledge 
of nature and ignorance of the world, his ' compassion for another's 
woe' was always predominant; and my trivial story of his humouring 
a fr~ child weighs but a~ a feather in the recorded scale of his 
bynevolence." 

:f Think o'f him reckless, thriftless, vain if you like-but merciful, 
gentle; generous, full oflme and pity. He passes out of our life, and 
goes to render his account beyond it. Think of the poor pensioners 
weeping at his gm·e ; think of the noble spirits that ad}nired and 

· deplored him ; think of the right~~_pen that wrote his epitaph-and 
of the wonderful and unanimous response of affection with which the 
world has paid back the love he gave it. His humour delighting us 
still : his song fresh and beautiful as when first he charmed with it = 
his words in all our mouths ; his very weaknesses beloved and 
familiar-his benevolent spirit seems still to smile upon us; to do 
gentle kindnesses ; to succour with sweet charity : to soothe, caress, 
and. forgive : to plead with the fortunate for the unhappy and the 
poor. 

His name is the last in the list of those men of humour who have 
formed the themes of the discourses which you have heard so kindly. 

Long before I bad ever :hoped for such an audience, or dreamed 
of the possibility of the good fortune which has brought me so many 

r friends, I was 1.1t..is.sue with some of my literary brethren upon a point 
-which they held from traditio.n I think rather than experience-that 
our profession was neglected in this country ; and that men of letters 
were ill-received and held in slight esteem. It would hardly be grate
ful of me now to alter my old opinion that we do meet with good-will 
and kindness, with generous helping hands in the time of our necessity, 
with cordial and friendly recognition. What claim had any one of 
these of whom I have been speaking, but genius? What return of 
gratitude, fame, affection, did it not bring to all ? 

\\nat punishment befell those who. were unfortunate among them, 
but that which follows reckless habits and careless lives? For these 
faults a wit must suffer like the d,1J:llest prodigal that ever ran in debt. 
He must pay the tailor if he wears the coai; his children must go in 
rags if he spends his money at the tavern ; he can't come to London 
and be made Lord Chancellor if he stops on the road and gambles 
away his last shilling at Dublin. And he must pay the social penalty 
of these follies too, and e:-..y.ct that the world will shun the man of 
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bad l:.abitt that women 'll'i1l noid the man of loose life, tfult prudent 
fo:ks w-:J. close their doors as a precaution, and before a demand 
should be made on t.ht.r p..xkets by the needy. prodigal With nat 
d::licul.!y had any one or these men to contend, save that eternal and 
mecha.'.!Jcal one of want of means and lac.k of capital, and of which 
thou£.llld.s ofroung lawyers, you:~g doctors, young-soldiers and sailors, 
ol im·entors, manufacturers, shopkeepers. run-e to compllin?· Hearts 
as brave and resolute as ever beat in the breast of any wit or poet, 

sicken a1"1:l brelk daily in the vain endeavour and unava::ing stru~e 
agamst hfe's difficulty. . Don't we see daily ruined inventors, grey
ha.lred~~~PI;)~:tJ ba.~ked heroes, bligtted curates, barristers pining. 
a hUllo"l'Y life out in chambers, the attorneys never mounting to their 
gar.-ets, whilst scores or them are rapping at the door of the successful 
~k below? Uthese suffer. who is the author, that he !>hould be 
exempt ? Let us bear our ills with the same const.a.ncy with 1rhich 
,.:.~ et.dare them, accept our manly part in life7'hold our own. andj 
a;k no more. I can conceive oC no kin~ or laws c:uuing or cuti.ng: 
Goldsmith's impro\-idence, or Fielding's f.a.tall01.-e of pleasure, or Dick! 
Steele's r:tanla for ru"-ninz rae_~ with the constable. You ne¥er can out~ 
r:m that sure-foo:edofficer-not by any Slriftnes.s or by dodges devised'i 
by any geni::.s, howt\"et" great i and he carries off the T~ to the 
spu:-.g:l'!g-house, or taps the Ci!llen o[_ the ~\~~r!d on the shoulder as he 
would any other mortal --

Does societ)· look down on a man because he is an auilior? 1 
suppose if people; wa.nt a buffoon they tolerate him only in so far as 
be is .a.r:1using ; it can hardly be expected that they should ~-pect him 
as an tq..W. Is there to be a guard oC honour provided f.:>r the author 
of the l.a..st new ncn"tl or poem? how long is he to reign, and keep other 
potent.ltes out ul possession? He retires, grumb!e:i, and prints a 
l.unent.ation that lltel'3.tUJ'e is despised. If uptam A. is left out Of 
L;.Jy D.'i parties, he does not state th:u the army is despised : if Lord 
C. r.o lon;;er a;'ks Counse~or D. to dinner, Counsellor D. does not, 
ar.r.ou.r~ee tlut tl:e l{ar is i:lsclted. He is not £1ir to society if he enters' 
it v.:th this s;;~picion lu.":.i::erin~ aoo:Jt him; if he is dou!>tful about his 
re«ption. bow hold up l:is he~ hones~~y, and look fr:cl:!y in the face 
thJ.t world abo:.:t "'·'!liLh be~ f:ill of sJsp;cior.? h he p:ace-hanticg, 
ar.d thir.kicb in t.:s mind tt.at he o;.;.;~.t to be m.aCe an Ambass1Jor 
Ue Prior, or a Secret:tl'Y cA' S-:.•te, l:ke Ad..!ison? his pretence of 
tq·..a1;ty f:L.!s to the 1:fO:mj at one.:: he is scheming for a patron, not 

o..14l..i::.g the t. u.J of a fr.end, "·hen he meets the world. Trut such· 
a nun a£ he l.!esen-es: la..:~h at l:.i:; buirl)()n~·. and gtve h.im a dinner 

•3 I. 
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and a lo.1t1 jClur; Ln:zh at his :;elf.s-..::ii::ency and alr..t.:rd assun:ptio~ 
of superiority, and hls eq;.tal:y ludiw-ou.s airs of martyrd;J!!l: la:~~h at 
his fiat+..el""f. and his sche:n.ing, and buy it, if i:'s "'or:.J. the haring. Let 
the wag baYe his d.mner and the hireli."lg his 1ny, if you want ti:-:1, 
and mal.;e a profound how to the 6..,.,~d_ '!.::_'!!~>:( ;~_•lf:,."n:S, and :l.e 

! J>oi:;terous mart}T, a.'ld show hlm the door. Tl::e great w~ t:e 
great aggregate experience, hs i:s good sense, as i: l:as iu god 
humour. It detects a p~~-~.de~, as it :::-:rs:s a loyal hel.rt. It is kind 
in the main : bow should it be o:henri:;e U<.:t k.:1i, when it is :;o wi:;e 
and dear-headed? To :my henry r:un who says, ·• It destJ:ses my 
profession,"' I say, "-iili a.:.I my r:>i;!:t-nJ, n·::>, r.o. It mlj. pass o•er 
your in'b-idual ca..-e-how many a brave fe~01'" ius fulled in tte nee 
and peris.hej uclmo"ll in the stru;_;le !-bt:t it cre2.ts y()U as ):OU merit 
in the !_nll!_n. If you sen·e it, it is r.ot 'C':':.thar.k.L.tl ; if yo:t p:e.:1.;;e it, it is 
p1ea5ed ; if you cringe to it. it de:ec:s yo:; and scorns you if you a. -e 
mean; it re::.uns your d:.ee.f::.!.::.ess voitll its ;JoJ. ht::..."TTou.r; it C.e:-.:s nJt 
ungenerously wi~h your wea.lwe:;;;es; it re~CI[J.:Zes most kindly Y·.IW' 

'.merits; it gt\'es fOU a i.;.:r p:J_s~ ar.d fl:.r ~r. To any Cine of t.!:.:r.:e 
. men of -.·hom we ha>e spoi.:en 1r.:J.S it in tl:e main I:.Il;::.:.~efcl? A king 
rmight refu...;e Goldsmi:.!l a ~r:sion. as a publisher n:gb.t kee;> r.;, 

masterpiece and the de::gb.t d aJ the wor:d in his des:.: fc.r tw:l ye:1.rs: 
b<.:t it was mistake, and not iJ.-wi:l ~ ot!e a.'1d iu'-ls;rious na:::-:es of 
5...-ift, ar:d Pope. and AdcE:;on ! de<>.r and hon.m:red rr:emoies of 
Goldsmiili and Fieidir:g ~ b:d fric.ds, teachers, beneiacto:;; : who 
shall say that our country, wll.!ch cor.:inues to Lring you such an 
unceasir.g tr:~me of :!pp:au;.e, a.i.-ui.n::ou.lo\'e, :>ymf'J.~"..y. doc-5 not .:!v 
tonour to the li~erary ~; in !:!le hvnJcr v•hlch it best:>ws t:po:1 )Mf! 

TE:E n"'D . 

.sp.;;rrt;"1rli):'~£. A....~:O ..:c., l'E'i . ..S-:"~EET' S~~ :\::.Z 
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T• •:,f\1\SU CA:>!PASELLA. 1\ow for the first time 1ran;med io. Rhymed 
Ectit~h. Crtma e,·o. 71. 

NEW AND OLD: a Volume of Yerse. Crown 8vo. g.r. 

MANY MOODS: a Volume of \·erse. Crown Svo. 1)1. 

ANIMI FIGURA. Fcp. 81·o. ss. 
ITALIAN BYWAYS. Crown Svo. ros. 6d. 

SHAKSPERE'S PREDECESSORS IN THE ENGLISH DRAMA. 
Dt:my 6•··>.1~.1. 

WORKS BY SIR JAMES FITZJAMES STEPHEN. 

UBERTY, EQUALITY, FRATERNITY. Second EditiJn, with ., 
1"\c;W t'Jefate. S\ 0 l,f.J'. 

DEFE~CE OF DR. ROWLAND WILLIAMS; being a Repurt of the 
~peecb doti•·erea tr. the Court of Archei. p.,., &vo. tc.s. 6d. 

WORKS BY SIR ARTHUR HELPS, K.C.B. 

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL. First Series. 1 voL Crown 8vo. is. 6.1. 

fRIENDS IN COL'NCIL. Sccond Scr[es. 1 vol. Crown 81·o. 7r. 6d.. 
COMPANIONS OF ~1Y SOLITUDE. Es>ays written during th~ 

lmtnoi!Js ·A b'""~.rlra .. -\ . .n E.~-:..i.y vn Ur~J.OJ.S.i.tk·n in Daiiy life. 1 voL Crown 
1ho. 7'· ~.d . 

• • • Ab> tr.e L!')• ir ~ \'olume; of a r.nall crown evo. Edit;on, jS. 6.L tach. 

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL. &cvni Serio:~. 2 vd.s. Small crown Svo. 7s. 

CO~PANIONS OF MY SOLITUDE. .Small crvl'n Svo. 3s. 6J. 

ESSAYS WRITTEN IN THE INTERVALS OF BUSINESS. To 
~ t.......r. i~ ~,J,..~oc;J. .ill l.3.·~y Vh Orc;.t ... l:»at .. wn in iJtllly Lite. 5,1'44.U crv-..n C\O, y. 6d. 

~=::c=--co-=...-=co - :.cc.·=_.c_-c.=-:=-.=- -== 
Lor.d·JD: S)1!TH, ELDER, & CO., IS Waterloo Pli.ce. 



StlH; ELDER, & CO.'S PUBLICATIONS, 

WORKS BY THE LATE MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

PASSAGES FROM THE PROSE WRITINGS OF MATTHEW 
AR!iOLD. Crown S.O. 7'· fJ. 

Coxtu.-rs :-.:. Literature:----2· Policies and Society.-). Philosophy a..d Re:.igio11. 

LAST ESSAYS ON CHURCH A.ND RELIGION. With a Preface. 
Crown&vo.Js. 

MIXED ESSAYS. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 9-F· 

P~f!..S::.s~~~~lll>.~7;j;~En~'ii~totf:d:!J~~t-'-'Ti!::d; 
Critic 011 Milton-A Fn:uch Critic 011 Goethe-Ge0r;:e Sand. 

LITERATURE AND DOGMA : an Essay to1vards a Better Appreben
• sioD oi the Bible. Popular Edition, with a new Preface. Ctowo Svo. u. 64. 

GOD AND THE BIBLE : ·a Sequel to 'Literature and Dogma.' 
.Popular Edition, with a ue• Preface. Crown Svo. :u. 6tl • 

. ST. PAUL AND PROTESTANTISM; with Other Essay1. Popular 
Editioo with a oew Preface. Crown O\'O. liJ, 6J. 

CoNTI<STS :-sc. Paal aod ~tism-PIIritaoism aod abe Church oi E~C.iland
HodaD Dissent-A Comment 011 Christmas. 

CULTURE AND ANARCHY : an E.>say in Political and Social 
Criticiom. Popular Edition. CroW11 8'1'0. u. 6J. 

IBISH ESSAYS, AND OTHERS. Popular Edition. Cr. Svo. 2S. 6d. 
ON THE STUDY OF CELTIC LITERATURE. Popular Edition. 

Crown Svo. a.r. 6J. 

WORKS BY THE LATE GEORGE HENRY LEWES. 

THE STORY OF GOETHE'S LIFE. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 
cloth, 7s. 6J.; or, tree-calf, •u. 6ti. 

THE WE OF GOETHE. Fourth Edition. With Portrai~. Sva. 
l6s. • 

STUDIES IN ANIMAL WE. With Colomed Frontispiece and 
other L.i~ Crown Svo. ss. 

ON ACTORS AND THE ART OF ACTING. Second Edit.ioa. 
Crown 8vo. ,. (J. 

WORKS BY LESLIE STEPHEN. 

UFE OF HENRY FAWCETI. With 2 Steel Portraits. Fourth 
Edition. Large c;niWII ivo. 121. 6t/; 

THE SCIENCE OF ETHICS: an Essay upon Ethical Theory, at 
l!odmed by the Do.:uU.e of E volutioo. Demy 8YO. 16s. 

A HISTORY OF ENGLISH THOUGHT IN THE EIGHTEENTH 
~.E ~!U R Y. Second EGitioo. 1 vob.. l!<:Dly 8vo. aSs. 

iOURS IN A LIBRARY. Second Series. Second Edition. Cr. 8vo. 9S· 
(OIITI!HTS:-Sir Tn·:.mas Broome-Jona1ban Edwmds-WilJiam La~-H'?fl'ce Walpoljl 

-Dr. JobnsGn's Wririogs-(:ni:lbe's Poowy-Wil:iam H.ulitt-Mr. D>Sraeli s Nove.la. 

London: S~UTH. ELDER. &: CO., IS Waterloo Place. 



\VORKS BY 11ISS THACKERA Yl 
Ur:iform Edlt!on, et.eh Volume Illustrated with a Vignette Title-page. 

Large Crown 8vo. 6s. each. · 
OLD KENSINGTON. 1 BLUEBEARD'S KEYS; and othef 
THE VILLAGE ON THE CLIFF. I Stories. 
FIVE OLD FRIENDS AND A YOUNG TOILERS AND SPINSTERS. 

PRiNCE. MISS ANGEL: FULHAM LAWN. 
TO ESTHER: alld other Sketches. MISS WILUAMSON'S DIVAGA• 
TliE STORY OF EUZABETH: TWO TIONS. 

HOURS: FROM AN ISLAND, MRS, DYMOND, 

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF THE 

LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE 
(CURRER BELL) .AND HIIR SISTBRS, 

El\IIL Y and ANNE BRONTE 
· (ELLIS Mill ACTON BELL). 

ln Seven Volumes, large crown Svo. handsomely bouncl ln cloth, 
price 5s. per volume. 

L JANE EYRE. By CuARLOTTI!. BRONTii. With Five Illustrations. 
1. SHIRLEY. By CHAI!LOTTII BRONTii. With Five Illustrations. 
J• VILLETTE. By CHAI!LOTTll BRONTI!. With Five Illustrations. 
4- THE PROFESSOR, and POEMS. By CHARLOTTII BRONTil. With l'oelllS by her 

So>ters and Father. With F ave lllulttrations. . 
5· WUTHERING HEIGHTS. By EMILY BRONTll. AGNES GREY. By ANNI 

BRoNTI!. Woth a Preface and l>iograph!Cal Notice of botb Authors by CHARLo,-n 
llRONTK. With Five Illustrations. · 

6. THE TENANT OF WILD FELL HALL. By ANNa BRON,-ii. With Five lllustra.tiou$. 
f· LlFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE. By Mrs. GASKIII.I. With Seven Illustrations. 
•.• The Volumes are also to be had In small post 8vo. limp eloth, prie1 

2s. 6d. each; or ln small fcp. Svo. bound In half-cloth, with Frontispiece 
to ea.eb volume, cut or uncut edges, price 1 s. 6d. each. 

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF 

MRS. GASKELL'S NOVELS AND TALES. 
ln Seven Volumes, bound In eloth, eaeh containing Four Ulustr&tlons. 

~rice 3s. 6d. each. 
CONTENTS OF THE V01.UMES:. 

VoL. 1. WIVES AND DAUGHTERS, j VoL. IlL SYLVlA'S. LOVERS, 
VoL. JI. NORTH AND SOUTH. VoL. IV. CRANFORD. 

CompiiJly Manoe,.,._1·oe Well of Pen-Morpha-The Heart of John Middleton-Tralta 
•n•l !>ron.s of tile Huguenots-Silt Weeks at Herp<Onheim-The Squire'a StQ~y
Lil•oiC M•r.h'• Three Eras-Curious if True-The ~loorland Cottage-The Se2ton'a 
Hero-D"aPJ,.>.m~CCfr-Right at last-Til• Manchester Marria,:e-Lois the Witch-The 
Crooked l:lraoch. Vo1. V. MART BARTON. 
Cvusin Philli•-My Frenh Masrer-Tbe Old Nurse's Story-Bessy's Trouble$ ilt Ha. 
'""'-hri>tmas ~l .. lU ..,d :::Ounshinc.. 

VoL. VI. RUTH. 
Tbe ar.,. WOIIWI-MOIWA Hall-Mr. Harrisoa's Confessiona-Haad and Heart. 

VoL. VII. UZZIB LEIGH. 
A Darlc Night's Worlc-Rr,und the Sofa-My La.dy LuJlo-AD ACCiliSed Race-Tbe 
Doom of the Gnffitt.;-H;UI a I..iet:U.e Ago-The Poor Clare-The HaJf. BrOthers. 
•.• The Volumes are also to be had ln small post lvo. llmp cloth, pl'lce 

2s. Sd. eacb; or In Eli!ht Volumes, small fcp. 8vo. boun41n half-clotb, 
e.ut or IIJI.Cilt edges, pr1C41 ls. 6d. each. 

Loadon: 15 Waterloo flaee. 



· • A wo~kabs~lutely Indispensable to every well-furnished library,'-'THIITtMm 

Prlee t5s, ne~ per volume, In eloth; or In half-moroeeo; marbled 
• edges, 20s, net. 

DICTIONARY ofNATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. 
Edited by LESLIE STEPHEN and SIDNEY LEE.-

Yt~INtn~l. was published on January I, I885, and a volume lias bl!tn issued 
every three mQntlu since that date. 

Afurlher. Volume will be pub!isked on january I, Afrill,july 1, anJ 
October 1 of each year until the compldion iJf the work. 

EXTRACTS FROM A FEW RECENT PRESS NOTICES OF THE WORK. 
TRUTH.-' I am glad lou share my ad· I 

miratioll for Mr. Stephens ma(JJUII' opu.s
TREMAGNIIM OPUS OF OUR GBNBRATION
" The Dictionary of National Biography." 
A dictionary of the kind had been attempted 
so often before by the strongest men-pub· 
lishers and editors-of the day that I hardly 
expected it to succeed-, No one expected 
such a success a;; it has so far achieved.' 

THB QuARTKRLV REVIEW.-' A "DIC· 
TIONARV 01' NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY," Of 
WHICH THII COUNTRY MAY BE JUSTLY 
PROUD, which, thou~:h it may need correct• 
ing and supplementmg, will probably never 
be superstded, and which, in umty of COD• 
ception and aUn, in the number of the 
names inserted, in fulness and accuracy of 
details, in the care and precision with which 
the authorities are cited, and in the biblio
~aphical information given, will not only he 
Immeasurably superior to any work of the 
kind which has been produced in Great 
Britain, but will as far surpass the German 
and Belgian biographical dictionaries r.ow 
in ~rogrcss, as these two important under
takmgs are in advance of the two great 
French collections, which untillatdyrei~ncd 
supreme in the department of Biography. 

THB ATHENA!UM.-'The latest volumes 
Of Mr. Stephen's Dictionary are FUU. OP 
IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING ARTICLES. 
Great names strike the eye constantly as we 
tum the pages ••• , Alto{fether the volumes 
are good reading. What ts more important, 
the articles, whether they are on small or great personages, are noarly all up to the 
high standard which has been set in the 
earliet portions of the work, and occasion-
ally above it.' THE LANCET,-' Its contents ;how no 

falling off in accuracy and completeness, so 
SATURDAY REVIEW.-' From the names far as by a critical examination we have been 

h':J:b:e~1~!nwi~i~h ~= t~~~t~~':~ra:;:! ~~~~~~~r~hf~:r~~ ~~~!e ~: ~71• !~:~\~~! 
~t~~~1:~n ~~~~ci;od:~~r'~£~~~ ~~~~~N:;~ ~~~··sE~~~~~t~·~::~:~Hu~ 
nothing is more difficult than to find a concise ABLB. • 
·record of the life of a man who belonged to 
our own times or to those just preceding · · THB PALL MALL G.UETTI!..-'A.> to the 
them. Consistently enough, the Editor has general execution, we can only repeat· the 
been eaRful to keep the work reasonably up high praise which it has been our pleasin~ 
to date.' · • 1 duty to Lestow on fonner volume>. To find 

• a name omitted that should have been inserted 
THE MANCHESTER EXAMINER AND is well-nigh impossible.' 

TtMBS.-'This magnificent work of reference 
hasnowleftthetentativestageofitsexistence THl! GLASGoW HERALD-' It is not easy 
tar behind, and Mr. Leslie St~phen and h!s to overpraise a book, which, althou;h bearing 
contribotors are well under wetgh .••. V. e the lll!preteotious name of ~ dictionary, is 
extend a hearty welcome to the latest instal· not more perfect in de,ign than c 1mprehen.•ive 
ment of a most magnificent work, in which and admirable in execution. It ts so use•ul 
both the editing and the" writing appear still · as to be nece>sary in all Iibrarie>, public a.< 

roim~~=·=·=====================w=e=U=~=p=t=iv=at=~=·============= 
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